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1. INTRODUCTION        
 

 

Executive Summary 

 

During the twelve-month period, from 1 October 2020 to 30 September 2021, there were 447 

antisemitic incidents logged across Australia by volunteer Community Security Groups 

(CSGs), official Jewish state roof bodies, and the ECAJ. The total figure consists of 272 

attacks (physical assault, verbal abuse/harassment, vandalism, graffiti) and 175 threats (by 

email, telephone, postal mail, poster/stickers). 

 

In the previous 12-month period, ending 30 September 2020, these same bodies logged 331 

incidents. Accordingly, there was an increase of 35% in the overall number of reported 

antisemitic incidents in Australia compared to the previous year.  

 

Overall, from 2020 to 2021, there were substantial increases in the number of reported incidents 

in four categories: abuse/harassment (up 14% from 128 in 2020 to 147 in 2021), graffiti (up 

152% from 42 to 106), and stickers/posters (up 157% from 28 to 72) and a smaller increase in 

vandalism (up 10% from 10 to 11). Physical assaults remained at the same number. There were 

minimal decreases in the number of incidents of postal and telephone threats, and a larger 

decrease in the number of email threats.  

 

The average number of reported antisemitic incidents each year from 2013 to 2020 was 280. 

As such, the number of reported incidents in 2021 is above that average by 167 incidents.  

 

There were two major events which appear to have contributed to the increase in antisemitic 

incidents over the last 12 months: the Israel-Hamas conflict and some Covid-related events. 

For example, a total of 88 incidents was logged for the month of May alone, when the hostilities 

between Israel and Hamas occurred, compared to between 22 and 46 incidents for each of the 

other 11 months of the year.  

 

The Israel-Hamas war in May 2021 elicited several forms of incidents. There was deliberate 

targeting of Jewish community facilities, especially synagogues, Jewish schools, and Jewish 

businesses, but there was also the deliberate targeting of private Jewish homes. Much of this 

targeting took the form of anti-Israel graffiti on synagogues, schools, and on the front fences 

of the homes of Jewish families. Other graffiti, not on Jewish community or residential 

property, was placed strategically so as to be likely to be seen by local Jews, by being placed 

next to or opposite Jewish schools, kosher shops, and the like. In addition, placards and banners 

at anti-Israel protests had images equating the Jewish Star of David with the Nazi swastika, 

and other forms of Holocaust distortion.   

 

Hizb ut’Tahrir, an extremist Muslim group, organised an anti-Israel protest in Lakemba, 

Sydney, in May 2021, where several speakers chanted slogans vilifying and calling for violence 

against Jews. These included: "Khaybar, Khaybar, oh Jews! The army of Muhammad will 

return!", "Destroy the Jews!", "Oh Allah, give us the necks of the Jews!", "Oh Allah, give us 

the necks of those evildoers!", and "Oh Allah, help us purify the Al-Aqsa Mosque from their 

filth!".  
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The anti-Zionist campaign, organisations and proponents continue to cross the line into 

antisemitism in their discourse and activities against Israel. There has also been a concerted 

effort by some of them to campaign against, and disrupt support for, the International Holocaust 

Remembrance Alliance (IHRA) Working Definition of Antisemitism, in an effort to divert 

attention away from critical analysis of the racist nature of aspects of their own discourse, and 

to give an open license to virtually all forms of speech and acts ostensibly directed against 

Israel.   

 

COVID-related antisemitism took two forms.  

 

Firstly, the actions of a tiny minority of Jews breaching COVID-19 regulations in Melbourne 

- the engagement party in August and the attendees at a synagogue over Rosh Hashanah in 

September - and the concomitant media coverage of these two events, contributed to the 

increase in antisemitic incidents. The incidents were referred to in hate phone calls, emails, 

letters to synagogues and other Jewish organisations. This was despite the fact that the Jewish 

community overwhelmingly complied with the regulations (although many non-Jews were 

reported to have openly flouted them), and that the Jewish leadership nationally and in Victoria 

publicly condemned the breaches. In a contrasting example, when the Jewish community in 

Sydney was granted certain exemptions to the regulations so as to permit limited outdoor 

observance of Yom Kippur, under very strict conditions which were adhered to meticulously, 

resentment and hate were still expressed against the Jewish community, although in this 

instance they were mostly manifested as online discourse rather than in incidents. This shows 

that it does not take much to trigger antisemitism, and that this can occur regardless of how 

Jews conduct themselves.  

 

Secondly, those opposed to COVID-19 government health measures, such as vaccinations and 

lockdowns, shifted from ranting online and sharing conspiracy theories (including blaming “the 

Jews” for the pandemic), to becoming much more active in organising and attending rallies and 

street protests. What was once said online is now showing up in antisemitic incidents of graffiti 

and stickers, and in placards at protests. Antisemitic tropes and conspiracy theories are 

frequently expressed from elements within the anti-vaxxer, anti-lockdown camp across the 

political spectrum.  

 

National Socialist Network (NSN), the main neo-Nazi group in Australia, remains a source of 

concern, as the ECAJ has reported for some years, and the threat level from this source is rising 

rapidly. It is active in recruiting, group bonding activities, and sharing propaganda. Its 

leadership and other prominent members have been vocal online in vilifying Jews, citing the 

‘Protocols of the Elders of Zion’ (an entirely fabricated document from the early 20th century), 

espousing support for Hitler, and the like. Like Antipodean Resistance before it, NSN’s long-

term goal is one of developing a vanguard with which to eventually take power, within the next 

ten years, and institute a regime of National Socialism in Australia.  

 

As Australians continue to live in uncertain times, with a pandemic, political movements, 

undermining of democratic values and social cohesion, and a rise in antisemitic incidents and 

discourse, it is even more important now for political leaders, the media, law enforcement 

agencies, academics, faith leaders, and others in positions of power or influence, to act to 

counter antisemitism in all its forms, and from all its various sources.  
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Current situation for Jews in Australia - Security 

 

The Jewish community is the only community within Australia whose places of worship, 

schools, communal organisations and community centres need, for security reasons, to operate 

under the protection of high fences, armed guards, metal detectors, CCTV cameras and the 

like. This necessity is recognised by Australia's law enforcement agencies and arises from the 

entrenched and protean nature of antisemitism in western and Middle Eastern culture, resulting 

in a high incidence of physical attacks against Jews and Jewish communal buildings over the 

last three decades, and continuing threats.  

 

 

Selection Criteria for Inclusion in the Report 

 

All incidents and material in this report occurred between 1 October 2020 and 30 September 

2021. All content reproduced in this report was published in Australia or is freely accessible 

online from Australia.   

 

Antisemitic content (Chapters 3 - 7) includes only discourse which is clearly and overtly 

antisemitic, according to the ‘IHRA Working Definition of Antisemitism’ (see section headed 

“Working Definition of Antisemitism” below). If there is reasonable room for doubt about 

whether anti-Jewish attitudes were a factor in the publication, the publication has not been 

included in this Report. Antisemitic content also includes anti-Israel content that uses clear 

antisemitic themes, including the denial of Jewish peoplehood and basic rights, within the 

meaning of the ‘Working Definition’. The criteria used for inclusion of content in Chapter 2 

‘Incidents’ are more restrictive and are detailed in that chapter. 

 

 

Antisemitism: Incidents and Discourse 

 

Each year, since 1990, the Executive Council of Australian Jewry (ECAJ), the peak elected 

national representative body of the Australian Jewish community, has published the Report on 

Antisemitism in Australia. 

 

The ECAJ records antisemitism in two broad categories: incidents and discourse. In general, 

incidents are what ‘is done to’ Jews, while discourse is what ‘is said about’ Jews. Nevertheless, 

it is recognised that the latter can have a considerable influence on the former. 

 

Incidents comprise eight categories: physical assault; abuse, harassment and intimidation; 

vandalism; graffiti; hate communication via email; postal mail; telephone; leaflets, posters and 

stickers. Discourse refers to public discourse in the mainstream and other media, in print and 

online publications, discussions at public forums, and any other public discourse where the 

content is antisemitic. In the annual antisemitism reports published by the ECAJ both 

categories of antisemitism are covered.  

 

Two other forms of antisemitism are discrimination and casual racism. Discrimination, for 

example, in employment, workplace, educational institutions, clubs, and elsewhere, is not 

covered in this report unless there is abuse or similar overt behaviour associated with the 

discrimination. In most cases, discrimination is covert, making it difficult to obtain evidence 

of its motivation. Casual racism is included in this report, citing some examples, in Chapter 3. 
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The Term ‘Antisemitism’ 

Antisemitism (often misspelled as ‘anti-Semitism’), despite its name, is not directed at Semitic 

languages or Semitic peoples as a whole. It is directed solely at Jews. The word 

‘antisemitismus’ (‘antisemitism’) was coined in 1879 by the German journalist, Wilhelm Marr, 

to replace the traditional word Judenhass (“hatred of Jews”) which denoted traditional hatred 

of Jews for religious reasons.  

 

Marr subscribed to the pseudo-scientific theory that humanity consists of a hierarchy of 

biological races, and believed that Jews are immutably inferior to other people for biological 

reasons. Thus, ‘antisemitism’ expressed hatred of Jews on the basis of so-called “race science”, 

which has long since been discredited, rather than on the basis of religion or theology. The 

reliance on racial pseudo-science rather than religion was deemed necessary by Jew-haters 

because Europe was seen to be becoming less religious and more secular, and the anti-Judaism 

of Christianity was becoming less relevant to western societies.  

 

The original spelling of ‘antisemitism’ was the German ‘antisemitismus’. It is translated as 

‘antisémitisme’ in French, ‘antisemitismo’ in Spanish, 'antishemiyut' in Hebrew, and so on, 

with no hyphen and no capital letters. Only English - more particularly American English - for 

some reason changed the spelling to include hyphenation and a capital ‘s’ to form the word 

'anti-Semitism’. 

 

Emil Fackenheim in his Post-Holocaust Anti-Jewishness, Jewish Identity and the Centrality of 

Israel, in ‘World Jewry and the State of Israel’ ed. Moshe David, p11, n2, stated: “…the 

spelling ought to be antisemitism without the hyphen, dispelling the notion that there is an 

entity 'Semitism' which 'anti-Semitism' opposes.”  

 

See also https://www.holocaustremembrance.com/spelling-antisemitism; and 

https://www.haaretz.com/us-news/.premium-anti-antisemitism-a-battle-rages-over-the-

jewish-hyphen-1.8856789. 

 

 

What is Antisemitism? 

Antisemitism is racism and bigotry against Jews. It is a prejudice and hatred spanning 

approximately 3000 years.  

 

Racism and religious bigotry generally are the products not only of a fear of difference and 

aversion to “the other” but also of a reductionist mindset that craves simplification and cannot 

cope adequately with complexity. Rationality is cast aside for prejudice in the form of a series 

of generalisations about the presumed moral and other qualities of people based solely on their 

membership of an ethnic or religious group. The target of this prejudice is therefore not seen 

in all of his or her individual humanity, with a unique character and personal qualities, but 

rather as an anonymous “type”. Yet experience tells us that there are good and bad people 

within every ethnic and religious community, and that individuals are also a mixture of good 

and bad qualities.  

 

In fact, racism and bigotry are rarely the product of any kind of purely cognitive process. People 

who propound racist or bigoted beliefs are almost always motivated by emotional or 

psychological factors born of their own insecurities and failures, or by a supervening interest, 

and will therefore persist in such beliefs even when there is overwhelming evidence to the 

https://www.holocaustremembrance.com/spelling-antisemitism
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contrary. The so-called “reasons” proffered for racist and bigoted attitudes towards entire 

ethnic or religious groups are necessarily no more than rationalisations.  

 

Antisemitism has both ethnic and religious dimensions and differs from other forms of racism 

and bigotry. Over time it has mutated in order to adapt to changing circumstances. In pre-

Christian and pre-Islamic pagan societies, Jews were berated for nurturing, rather than killing, 

those of their children who fell ill, and for mandating a day of rest each week. With the advent 

of rival forms of monotheism, Christianity and Islam, this cultural prejudice gave way to 

religiously based hatred. The Jews’ refusal to accept the theological claims of Jesus or 

Mohammed elicited indignation and demonization from their respective followers. Christian 

doctrine for many centuries held Jews collectively to be eternally guilty of Deicide, a belief not 

officially abandoned until the second half of the twentieth century.  

 

From the late 1800’s onwards, religious antisemitism was eclipsed by the anti-Jewish racial 

theories eventually embraced by the Nazis. These theories were put forward in the name of 

genetic “science”, but without the slightest evidentiary foundation. With the discrediting of 

Nazi racial doctrine, antisemitism went underground for several decades. It has now returned 

with a vengeance. 

 

Contemporary antisemitism can also take the form of a denial of Jewish peoplehood and basic 

rights. To try to redefine the Jewish people as a non-people so as to suit the interests or 

convenience of others is not only dishonest but also an assault on the human dignity of every 

Jew. This is quintessential antisemitism. Given their relatively small numbers, the Jewish 

people have always been vulnerable, and for a long interval of 1800 years, were stateless, and 

could usually be victimised with impunity. Much of the rage directed against the modern State 

of Israel and the Jewish people arises from the fact that this is no longer possible. Some 

antisemites see Jewish powerlessness and vulnerability as the natural order of things which 

they seek to restore. Thus, it is precisely when Jews defend themselves successfully that the 

rage against them is at its most intense. 

 

It is therefore a mistake to equate antisemitism only with yellow badges, concentration camps 

and gas chambers, and to dismiss other forms of antisemitism as “lesser” manifestations or not 

as “genuine” antisemitism.   

 

 

In summary, contemporary antisemitism is manifested through: 

 

1. Religious anti-Jewish themes deriving from Christian and Islamic theological 

supersessionism and supremacism  

 

2. Racial antisemitism deriving from racial supremacist ideologies, including Nazi and 

white supremacist ideologies 

 

3. Political antisemitism disguised as anti-Zionism and the denial of Jewish peoplehood, 

history, rights and dignity, emanating from both the far Left and the far Right. 
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A Brief History of Antisemitism 

Pagan antisemitism in the Greek and Roman world objected to Jewish exclusiveness. The rise 

of Christianity added a dangerous new and false accusation of deicide: that collectively, the 

Jews were responsible for crucifying Jesus. The early Christian Church developed the notion 

that the Jews were therefore a people rejected by God: children of the devil. (See John 8:44.) 

With the political victory of Christianity in the Roman Empire, these theological views were 

translated into social reality. With few rights and unrelentingly portrayed as being without 

honour, the Jews were to be preserved as a people to witness the triumph and ‘truth’ of the 

Church. 

 

Demonisation of Jews by the Church and their resulting inferior social and political status were 

carried over into medieval Europe. The conspicuous success of Jews as money-lenders (a 

vocation forbidden to Christians, and one of the few vocations Jews were permitted to 

undertake) became a further factor in the growth of popular antisemitism. During the Crusades 

this antisemitism broke out into mob violence (‘pogroms’), which entailed the massacre of 

Jews and looting of their property. New anti-Jewish myths were developed: the ritual slaughter 

of Christian children, the desecration of the sacred Host and the poisoning of wells. These were 

slanders which persisted powerfully, especially in Eastern Europe, and continue to be 

propagated in many parts of the Middle East.  

 

Jews were forbidden to enter trades or professions or own land. Frequently they had to wear a 

badge or a distinguishing garment such as a distinctive hat. They had to live in ghettos, which 

were sections of a town or city where Jews were segregated from the general population, and 

which they were forbidden to leave on pain of death. They were subjected to inordinate 

taxation, denigrating legislation, inquisition, censorship, forced baptism, compulsory 

attendance at church, frequent property confiscation and even expulsion.  

 

The French Revolution and the emancipation of French Jews in 1791 seemed to promise a fresh 

beginning. But the liberalism of capitalist society in the nineteenth century prompted a backlash 

against the Jews. Conservatives denounced them as the “grave diggers of Christian society”; 

peasants and artisans, threatened by the growth of industry, feared them as “capitalist exploiters 

and rapacious financiers”. The new, pseudo-scientific doctrine of racial antisemitism drew on 

all these stereotypes and formulated a view of history as the struggle for racial supremacy 

between Jews and “Aryans”. 

 

From here it was a short step to the paranoid belief in a Jewish world conspiracy which aimed 

to undermine societies, overthrow governments and seize power throughout the world. This 

was the claim of a document fabricated by a Russian secret policeman at the end of the 19th 

century and published between 1903 and 1905 as “The Protocols of the Learned Elders of 

Zion”. Hitler found the entirely fictional Protocols “enormously instructive”. They served both 

as a primer for Nazi politics and as (false) documentary ‘proof’ of a Jewish world conspiracy. 

Two years after the Nazis came to power the Protocols became required reading in German 

schools. 

 

As historian Raul Hilberg explains, “From the earliest days, from the fourth century, the sixth 

century, the missionaries of Christianity had said in effect to the Jews: ‘You may not live 

among us as Jews.’ The secular rulers who followed them from the late Middle Ages then 

decided: ‘You may not live among us,’ and the Nazis finally decreed: ‘You may not live.’”  

 

https://www.nswjbd.org/What-is-antisemitism-/default.aspx 

https://www.nswjbd.org/What-is-antisemitism-/default.aspx
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IHRA Working Definition of Antisemitism 

 

The most widely accepted definition of antisemitism by western governments, among others, 

is the ‘Working Definition of Antisemitism’ adopted by the International Holocaust 

Remembrance Alliance (IHRA) on 26 May 2016. Australia was admitted to full membership 

of the IHRA in June 2019. 

 

The IHRA is an intergovernmental body composed of:  

 

• 34 member countries: Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, 

Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, 

Hungary, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, 

Norway, Poland, Portugal; Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, 

Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States;  

 

• 1 liaison country: Republic of North Macedonia; 

 

• 8 observer countries: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Cyprus, El Salvador, Moldova, 

Monaco, Turkey, Uruguay; and  

 

• 8 Permanent International Partners: United Nations, UNESCO, OSCE/ODIHR, 

International Tracing Service (ITS), European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights 

(FRA), European Union, Council of Europe, and the Conference on Jewish Material 

Claims Against Germany.  

 

 https://www.holocaustremembrance.com/countries-and-membership 

 

The IHRA Working Definition has its roots in the ‘Working Definition of Antisemitism’ 

formulated by the European Union Monitoring Commission (EUMC), now called the European 

Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA), which was adopted in 2005 and distributed to all its 

national monitors. The EUMC and IHRA definitions are almost identical.  

 

For the purposes of this Report, the ECAJ uses the IHRA Working Definition of Antisemitism. 

 

The Prime Minister of Australia, Scott Morrison, announced on 13 October 2021, that "My 

government pledges to embrace the definition of antisemitism adopted by the IHRA." 

 

The IHRA Working Definition of Antisemitism is as follows: 

https://www.holocaustremembrance.com/countries-and-membership
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WORKING DEFINITION OF ANTISEMITISM 

 

Working definition: “Antisemitism is a certain perception of Jews, which may be 

expressed as hatred toward Jews. Rhetorical and physical manifestations of 

antisemitism are directed toward Jewish or non-Jewish individuals and/or their 

property, toward Jewish community institutions and religious facilities.” 

 

Manifestations might include the targeting of the state of Israel, conceived as a Jewish 

collectivity. However, criticism of Israel similar to that leveled against any other country 

cannot be regarded as antisemitic.  

 

Antisemitism frequently charges Jews with conspiring to harm humanity, and it is often used 

to blame Jews for “why things go wrong.” It is expressed in speech, writing, visual forms 

and action, and employs sinister stereotypes and negative character traits. 

 

Contemporary examples of antisemitism in public life, the media, schools, the workplace, 

and in the religious sphere could, taking into account the overall context, include, but are not 

limited to: 

 

• Calling for, aiding, or justifying the killing or harming of Jews in the name of a radical 

ideology or an extremist view of religion.  

 

• Making mendacious, dehumanizing, demonizing, or stereotypical allegations about 

Jews as such or the power of Jews as collective — such as, especially but not 

exclusively, the myth about a world Jewish conspiracy or of Jews controlling the 

media, economy, government or other societal institutions.  

 

• Accusing Jews as a people of being responsible for real or imagined wrongdoing 

committed by a single Jewish person or group, or even for acts committed by non-

Jews.  

 

• Denying the fact, scope, mechanisms (e.g. gas chambers) or intentionality of the 

genocide of the Jewish people at the hands of National Socialist Germany and its 

supporters and accomplices during World War II (the Holocaust).  

 

• Accusing the Jews as a people, or Israel as a state, of inventing or exaggerating the 

Holocaust.  

 

• Accusing Jewish citizens of being more loyal to Israel, or to the alleged priorities of 

Jews worldwide, than to the interests of their own nations. 

 

• Denying the Jewish people their right to self-determination, e.g., by claiming that the 

existence of a State of Israel is a racist endeavor. 

 

• Applying double standards by requiring of it a behavior not expected or demanded of 

any other democratic nation. 

 

• Using the symbols and images associated with classic antisemitism (e.g., claims of 

Jews killing Jesus or blood libel) to characterize Israel or Israelis.  
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• Drawing comparisons of contemporary Israeli policy to that of the Nazis. 

 

• Holding Jews collectively responsible for actions of the state of Israel. 

 

Antisemitic acts are criminal when they are so defined by law (for example, denial of the 

Holocaust or distribution of antisemitic materials in some countries). 

 

Criminal acts are antisemitic when the targets of attacks, whether they are people or 

property – such as buildings, schools, places of worship and cemeteries – are selected 

because they are, or are perceived to be, Jewish or linked to Jews. 

 

Antisemitic discrimination is the denial to Jews of opportunities or services available to 

others and is illegal in many countries. 

 

Source: IHRA at 

https://www.holocaustremembrance.com/sites/default/files/press_release_document_antise

mitism.pdf  

 

 

Sociological definition of Antisemitism 

Helen Fein, a historical sociologist and professor, published “The Persisting Question: 

Sociological Perspectives and Social Contexts of Modern Antisemitism” in 1987. On page 67 

she wrote:  

“I propose to define antisemitism as a persisting latent structure of hostile beliefs 

towards Jews as a collectivity manifested in individuals as attitudes, and in culture as 

myth, ideology, folklore, and imagery, and in actions – social or legal discrimination, 

political mobilization against the Jews, and collective or state violence – which results 

in and/or is designed to distance, displace, or destroy Jews as Jews.”  
https://www.degruyter.com/view/book/9783110858914/10.1515/9783110858914.67.xml 

 

 

Community Security Trust (CST) in the UK - definition of an antisemitic incident: 

“CST classifies as an antisemitic incident any malicious act aimed at Jewish people, 

organisations or property, where there is evidence that the incident has antisemitic motivation 

or content, or that the victim was targeted because they are (or are believed to be) Jewish.” 

https://cst.org.uk/data/file/6/e/Definitions-of-Antisemitic-Incidents.1425054324.pdf  

 

 

Contemporary Forms of Antisemitic Discourse  

Some expressions are easily identified as antisemitic, for example, “God damned you Jews to 

hell”, “Jews run the world”, the "evil greedy money-loving nature of Jews", or “Hitler should 

have finished them off.” 

 

Other comments are not as readily recognised as antisemitic. This can be because they are seen 

as ambiguous, or borderline, or coded, or disguised as ordinary political criticism of Israel, or 

because the connection to classical forms of antisemitism is not recognised. Not all people who 

harbour hostility towards Jews are open about their views. Often, antisemitic rhetoric is more 

subtle and less overt than that expressed by those who openly admit to being Jew-haters. Many 

will ‘dog-whistle’ or convey their messages ‘between the lines.’   

 

https://www.holocaustremembrance.com/sites/default/files/press_release_document_antisemitism.pdf
https://www.holocaustremembrance.com/sites/default/files/press_release_document_antisemitism.pdf
https://www.degruyter.com/view/book/9783110858914/10.1515/9783110858914.67.xml
https://cst.org.uk/data/file/6/e/Definitions-of-Antisemitic-Incidents.1425054324.pdf
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The word ‘Zionist’ in the hands of antisemites is also typically a substitute for the pejorative 

use of the word ‘Jew’. A variation of that technique is the use of classical anti-Jewish motifs 

and themes in the expression of what, on the surface, may appear to be merely political opinions 

about Israel. For example, where once it was said that the Jews seek to control the world, now 

it is said that Israel seeks to control the world; where once it was said that Jews lusted after 

Christian/gentile blood, now it is said that Israel lusts after Palestinian/gentile blood; where 

once it was said that Jews/Judaism were Satanic, now it is said that Israelis/Zionists are Satanic. 

 

 

Themes in anti-Jewish rhetoric 

 

Themes commonly found and expressed in anti-Jewish rhetoric in the period of review include: 

 

• Jews as Christ-killers; Jews and Judaism as anti-Christian and Satanic; Christianity as 

a Jewish plot to destroy the European races; killers of prophets; cursed by G-d; a cursed 

and damned people; the Chosen People concept mischaracterised, mocked and denied; 

the Talmud portrayed as evil; Jews as bloodthirsty for gentile blood; Jews as the enemy 

of humanity. 

 

• Jews as powerful, influential, and wealthy; Jews as having and exercising undue and 

disproportionate power and influence, usually against the interests of non-Jews, 

especially through the “Jewish Lobby” (aka Zionist or Israel lobby).  

 

• Jews portrayed as conspiring to rule the world through control of international finance, 

media, and politics; manipulating events; fomenting wars; aimed at subjugating the 

non-Jewish population of the world; an existential threat to non-Jews; and possessing 

enormous power and drive aimed at world domination. 

 

• Jews as ‘the other’, not ‘real Australians’, foreigners, with dual loyalty. 

 

• Jews and Jewish organisations being accused of concocting false accusations of 

antisemitism to gain an advantage, especially in order to stifle criticism of Israel. 

 

• Holocaust denial, minimisation, and denigration; Jews deserve to be killed; Hitler was 

right to kill Jews; the Jews must be killed. 

 

• Israel as an inherently racist and apartheid state; Jewish/Nazi analogy; Israel as a Nazi 

state; Jewish Star of David = Nazi swastika; Israeli Jews as terrorists; committing 

genocide against Palestinians, Arabs, Muslims, and other non-Jews.  

 

• Jews characterised as barbaric, bloodthirsty, callous, cruel, dirty, evil, foreign, greedy, 

hateful, malevolent, money-hungry, murderous, nefarious, racist, selfish, and stingy.  

 

• Jews described as apes, bacillus, demonic, devils, disease, dogs, filth, germs, leeches, 

monkeys, parasites, pigs, rats, scum, vermin, a virus.  
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Insights into Antisemitism 

 

 

Ahmed Shaheed, UN Special Rapporteur on Freedom of Religion or Belief, 2 Dec. 2020: 

“I’ve called it [antisemitism] the oldest hatred. I’ve also called it one of the most violent forms 

of hatred. And one of the most pervasive forms of hatred. I have prioritised combating 

antisemitism, not only because it is so violent and so widespread, but also because it essentially 

threatens democracy everywhere... It’s not a problem for the Jewish communities alone, it’s a 

problem for all of us.”   

 

Ammiel Hirsch, senior rabbi of Stephen Wise Free Synagogue, New York, 27 Sep. 2021: 

“While individual Jews suffer the consequences, the ideology of antisemitism focuses not on 

the Jewish person, but on the Jewish people. Antisemites are obsessed with what they call 

“international Jewry” or the “worldwide Jewish conspiracy.” Nothing you do will change their 

minds. Their antisemitism is not really about you. It is about them. It is a window on their own 

fears, hatreds, suspicions, and insecurities. ...  

 

This is why antisemitism is so dangerous. The Jewish people is and has always been the perfect 

scapegoat around which to organize and rally people to extreme political causes. It is nefarious 

Jewish power that stands in the way of peace, prosperity, liberation, or justice. Thus, 

communists could accuse the Jews of being capitalists. Capitalists could accuse the Jews of 

being communists. Nationalists could accuse the Jews of cosmopolitanism, and cosmopolitans 

could accuse the Jews of blind and exclusive loyalty to the Jewish people. The hard left can 

accuse the Jews of being white and complicit in racial inequality, and the extreme right can 

accuse the Jews of being an insidious enemy of the white race.” 

 

Ayaan Hirsi Ali, research fellow at Stanford University’s Hoover Institution, 25 May 2021: 

“Despite the horrors that culminated at Auschwitz, anti-Semitism has been haunting our 

societies for years, continuing to be taught in far-Left, far-Right and Islamic circles. ... Today, 

however, anti-Semitism is no longer confined to the fringes of society, but instead has started 

to leak into the mainstream. Social media has turned it into a contagion, normalising anti-

Semitic tropes and attacks.” 

 

Ben Cohen, journalist, July 2021: 

“While the basic ideas informing the antisemitic worldview have largely remained the same 

over the last two hundred-odd years, its adherents have proven themselves to be remarkably 

adept when it comes to inserting themselves into issues and causes that, on the surface, have 

little to do with Jews, but which are rooted in the same conspiratorial ruminations that animate 

antisemitic thinking. The Covid-19 skeptic movement has provided one platform for this 

entryism ... is just one of a range of potential opportunities for the foot-soldiers of antisemitism 

to step in and change the subject.” 

 

Bret Stephens, journalist, 24 May 2021: 

“The antisemitic worldview is always Judeocentric, in the sense that it is obsessed with Jewish 

behavior as the supreme factor in domestic and international political life.” 

 

Centre for Israel and Jewish Affairs (CIJA), Jewish Federations of Canada, c. 18 Feb. 2021: 

“The Jewish community is frequently the target of this hatred. Many cannot spell “conspiracy 

theory” without including the word “Jewish.” Yet antisemitic disinformation is not a problem 

for the Jewish community only. Antisemitic conspiracy theories thrive in dysfunctional 
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societies and, once they are allowed to take root, they serve as a chilling and reliable predictor 

of serious challenges ahead for the community at large.”   

 

Chuck Schumer, US Senator, 29 May 2021: 

“Combating antisemitism is not a partisan issue. It should be combated whenever and wherever 

it rears its ugly head. Everyone in leadership in the country has a responsibility to confront this 

ugliness firmly and forcefully.” 

 

Daniel S. Mariaschin, CEO of B’nai B’rith International, 2 March 2021: 

“The danger we face is the mainstreaming of antisemitism. Where once these expressions of 

hatred were confined to the margins or were never discovered because there simply was no 

Internet megaphone, today they are seemingly everywhere, including network television.” 

 

Daniel O’Dowd, journalist, 16 Dec. 2020: 

“The anti-Israel movement in Europe has been one of the biggest drivers of the spike in anti-

Semitism.” 

 

David Baddiel, Jews Don’t Count, pp 18-19, published 2021: 

“Jews are the only objects of racism who are imagined - by the racists – as both low and high 

status. Jews are stereotyped, by the racists, in all the same ways that other minorities are – as 

lying, thieving, dirty, vile, stinking – but also as moneyed, privileged, powerful and secretly in 

control of the world. Jews are somehow both sub-human and humanity’s secret masters. And 

it’s this racist mythology that’s in the air when the left pause before putting Jews into their 

sacred circle. Because all the people in the sacred circle are oppressed. And if you believe, 

even a little bit, that Jews are moneyed, privileged, powerful and secretly in control of the 

world ... well, you can’t put them into the sacred circle of the oppressed. Some might even say 

they belong in the damned circle of the oppressors.” 

 

David Brooks, New York Times columnist, 26 March 2015:  

"Most bigotry is an assertion of inferiority and speaks the language of oppression. Anti-

Semitism is an assertion of impurity and speaks the language of extermination. Anti-

Semitism’s logical endpoint is violence." 

 

David Hirsh, sociology lecturer and author, 22 March 2021:  

“A core belief of today's left antisemitism is that when Jews say they experience antisemitism, 

they're lying for disgraceful, tribal reasons. Jews are accused of making it up. Therefore, when 

we say how much it hurts, they can't hear us. They just find it even more disgraceful. And if 

Jews are thought to be this vile, how can they not be thought of as vile in general; and not just 

in this specific field?” 

 

Eddie Marsan, British (non-Jewish) actor, 30 Sep. 2021: 

“... the rise of antisemitism on both the left and the right... It’s very insidious, and I know it’s 

a strange word, but it’s almost a ‘seductive’ racism. It’s sold as egalitarianism. People can make 

you feel like you’re trying to create an equal world.” 

 

Einat Wilf, former Labour member Israel Knesset, and author, 22 Nov. 2020: 

“Anti-Zionism is the most sustained, broad, ruthless and potentially effective ideological and 

physical attack on Jews as a collective in the post World War II Era. It is designed to render 

Jews defenseless and homeless once more. Call it what you will.” 
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Eric. K. Ward, executive director Western States Center (US), 31 Oct. 2020: 

"Antisemitism isn't AT the core of white nationalism, it IS the core of white nationalism." 

 

Farley Weiss, former president of the National Council of Young Israel, 2 June 2021: 

“Hatred and bigotry can become societally acceptable when two things happen: They move 

from the realm of the unfathomable to the legitimate; and collective outrage and resistance 

towards them is inadequate or stifled. The sharp rise in antisemitism in the United States, as 

around the world, is occurring because it has become legitimatized.” 

 

Gil Troy, Scholar of North American History at McGill University, 7 April 2021: 

“...we must fight antisemitism in all its despicable forms, when it stampedes from the right and 

oozes from the left, when full-time bigots target Jews and when some victims of bigotry act 

bigoted themselves; when Jew-hatred is delivered with easily-recognizable jackboots, 

swastikas, and curses — and when it comes masked ever-so-subtly with woke phrases, Social 

Justice talk, and left-wing guilt trips. The brutal Jew-hatred of the street takes two words to 

refute: Never Again. But the insidious Jew-hatred of the salon, the seminar room, and self-

righteous social media, first must be outed to be fully routed. ... It’s particularly complicated, 

and volatile, because while right-wing antisemitism plays to people’s worst impulses — to 

squelch others, especially the weak — the left’s New Antisemitism and New New 

Antisemitism seems to play to people’s loveliest impulses — to help others, especially the 

weak. But both, ultimately, are powerplays with zero-tolerance for skeptics.” 

 

Greg Sheridan, journalist and Foreign Editor at The Australian, 5 June 2021: 

“The demonisation of Israel has effectively led to the demonisation of Jewish people in 

Western societies.” 

 

Hope Not Hate, a British anti-racism advocacy organisation, c. 22 March 2021: 

“The spread of such ideas is concerning, in part because often-innocuous conspiracies have 

long acted as a gateway into conspiratorial antisemitism. The idea that Jews are behind various 

historical calamities has deep roots in conspiratorial traditions, in particular the NWO, and 

antisemitic tropes pervade the genre to the extent that, for some, the role of the supposed Jewish 

conspirators is implicitly understood, and does not need to be named. Others ignorantly 

regurgitate tropes, unaware they are racist, or turn a blind eye and deny such charges as a smear. 

Regardless of the motivation, conspiracists with huge followings frequently stray into strongly 

antisemitic territory.” 

 

Inter-Parliamentary Task Force to Combat Online Antisemitism (composed of lawmakers 

from the US, Canada, UK, Australia, and Israel. Australian members are: Dave Sharma, Liberal 

MP, and Josh Burns, Labor MP), 30 Nov. 2020: 

“Our task force, made up of lawmakers across the political spectrum, underscores the fact that 

the fight against anti-Semitism should be a nonpartisan issue in democratic countries and that 

virulent anti-Semitism is a poison that exists among both the far left and far right. ... Anti-

Semitism has survived millennia because it constantly adapts. We must rise to today's challenge 

of fighting this hatred in its latest form.” 

 

Jack Kessler, writer, 18 May 2021: 

“Yet when legitimate criticism of the Israeli government curdles into racist tropes, Jews 

everywhere are in danger.” 
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Jeffrey Herf, Professor at University of Maryland, College Park, USA, 9 April 2021: 

“This was and remains the case because in the antisemitic imagination a sovereign Jewish state 

brought to reality fears and fantasies about the powerful and evil Jew that had been an element 

of Christian, Islamic and secular views of the Jews for centuries. ... The weight of cultural and 

intellectual history suggests that it is plausible to see continuity between the old antisemitism 

that told lies about the Jews and the new antisemitism that tells lies about Israel.” 

 

Jo Glanville, editor of Looking for an Enemy: 8 Essays on Antisemitism, published 2021: 

“All racism shares the idea that the minority group will inflict some kind of harm on the 

majority, but antisemitism is underpinned by the belief that Jews are secretly in control.” 

 

Jonathan P. Baird, writer, 21 June 2021: 

“Anti-Semitic hatred is uniquely deep-seated. It has been justifiably called the longest hatred. 

Think crusades, inquisitions, pogroms, the blood libel and the Holocaust. The body count is 

enormous, but there is a tendency to downplay the danger because of the relative economic 

success of American Jews. The myth that all Jews are rich figures prominently in the anti-

Semitic playbook. ... Progressives who write off anti-Semitism in the hierarchy of racism are 

missing why it remains dangerous.” 

 

Jonathan Greenblatt, CEO Anti-Defamation League, USA, 12 Jan. 2021: 

“To be clear, antisemitism referencing Israel still is antisemitism.” 

 

Jonathan S. Tobin, editor in chief of Jewish News Syndicate (JNS), 18 Dec. 2020:  

“A line in the sand has to be drawn between those who call for Israel’s elimination and decent 

society. No other nation in the world is targeted in this way, and no people other than the Jews 

are asked to deny their own rights and history, as is the case with anti-Zionists. And, as the 

BDS movement has proved, their true target isn’t so much Israel as it is an effort to isolate, 

shun and silence American Jews who dare to speak up for Israel.” 

 

Jonathan S. Tobin, editor in chief of Jewish News Syndicate (JNS), 23 June 2021: 

“Once you say that Israel can be singled out and judged by double standards, and that Jews 

alone are to be deprived of rights denied to no one else, there’s no way to avoid heading down 

the slippery slope of antisemitism.” 

 

Juliet Moses, spokesperson for the New Zealand Jewish Council, 22 Feb. 2021:  

“Jews are “Schrödinger’s whites”. To the far right we are not white and our non-whiteness is 

considered a threat to the purity of whiteness. To those on the far left, we are the epitome of 

whiteness - powerful and privileged - itself a dangerous stereotype.” 

 

Kenan Malik, Observer columnist, 15 Feb. 2021: 

“In his new book Jews Don’t Count, David Baddiel shows how the view of Jews as 

“privileged” or “white” leads many progressives to ignore antisemitism, even collude with it.” 

 

Kenneth L. Marcus, former Assistant U.S. Secretary of Education for Civil Rights, 7 Sep. 

2021: 

“Anti-Semitism opposes Jews based on false stereotypes and gross fantasies. It hates Jews not 

as Jews but as monsters whose villainy is concocted by the haters.” 
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Kenneth S. Stern, director of the Bard Center for the Study of Hate, New York, 14 June 2021: 

“What is antisemitism? At heart it is conspiracy theory: seeing Jews as conspiring to harm non-

Jews, thus providing an explanation for what goes wrong in the world. Like Jews killing Jesus, 

or Jews poisoning wells, or Jews stealing Christian children for their blood, or Jews as a secret 

force behind communism and capitalism, or Jews controlling the media and government, or 

Jews making up the Holocaust, or Jews being behind the 9/11 attacks. Or more recently, 

according to a newly elected Republican member of Congress, Jews shooting laser beams from 

space into California’s forests to start wildfires. Who knew?” 

 

Lana Melman, CEO of Liberate Art, 23 May 2021: 

“Antisemitism is not just a Jewish problem; it is a human problem. It is an illiberal ideology 

that undermines pluralism and tolerance, and a virus that destroys societies and souls.” 

 

Melanie Brown, The Irish Times, 15 June 2021: 

“Antisemitism is the ancient, visceral hatred that clings on and spreads, virus-like, within 

societies even when other forms of institutional racism are purged.” 

 

Melanie Phillips, British journalist, 23 April 2021:  

“But antisemitism is itself a form of delirium. Those in its grip are innately and inescapably 

delusional. They believe that the Jews possess diabolical and cosmic powers, that they are a 

secret conspiracy to control global affairs in their own malign interests, that they are 

responsible for all the ills in the world. Does anyone seriously suggest that this is not a form of 

lunacy? Those in its grip cannot discern the reality of Jewish existence and as a result are 

sometimes unable to control their aggressive behavior towards Jews. Antisemites are 

fundamentally irrational.” 

 

Naomi Greenaway, deputy editor of Stella Magazine, 9 June 2021: 

“Israel is widely portrayed as the force of evil, particularly on social media, and that sentiment 

is being channelled towards Jewish people. The negative rhetoric around Israel translates into 

negativity against Jews. And that negative rhetoric is everywhere. When Israel is demonised, 

Jewish people become a target for hate. Injecting some balance into the conversation on Israel 

would help to reduce that hate rather than fuel it.”  

 

Nick Cohen, British journalist, author and political commentator, 4 Feb. 2021: 

“David Baddiel’s Jews Don’t Count ... His central and unanswerable contention is that, in a 

time of identity politics, when every persecuted minority is listened to, there is one ethnic 

minority large numbers of progressives do not want to hear from: Jews, one of the most 

persecuted minorities in history. ... They tolerate the revival of medieval hatreds because they 

think all Jews are rich – itself a throwback to the Nazi and Communist stereotype of the Jew 

as banker and the medieval stereotype of the Jew as usurer. ... Jews are rich and white therefore 

we should not worry overmuch about them. Except that not all Jews are rich or white. And 

even if they were, their richness and whiteness does not spare them from violence and murder. 

A left that claims to be anti-fascist can only encompass anti-Semitism and genuine Jew haters 

by refusing to understand modern fascism.” 

 

Pope Francis, speech, 13 Sep. 2021: 

"I think of the threat of antisemitism still lurking in Europe and elsewhere. This is a fuse that 

must not be allowed to burn. And the best way to defuse it is to work together, positively, and 

to promote fraternity." 
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Robert Jenrick, UK Communities Secretary, 17 May 2021: 

"Every time the virus of anti-Semitism re-enters our society it masks itself as social justice." 

 

Seth J. Frantzman, journalist, 24 May 2021: 

“Attacks on Jews from London to California now appear to revolve around a series of 

systematic assaults by groups of pro-Palestinian men organized in militia-like groups. They 

have included convoys of cars calling on people to rape Jewish women and targeted attacks on 

Jews eating dinner or working in areas known to have high numbers of Jews. This is not 

spontaneous or random. Jews have been targeted for two weeks under the guise of the war in 

Gaza. ... These attacks were not about Israel. They were about ethnically cleansing the streets 

of England, Canada, the US and other countries of Jews and anyone who wears a kippah or 

works in a Jewish area or goes to synagogue.”   

 

Solomon Dennis Stevens, political scientist and author, 15 March 2021: 

“The danger I see is that what is usually called “antisemitism” (I prefer Pinsker’s term 

“Judeophobia”) is the deepest and most destructive conspiracy mentality in history. 

Judeophobia is more than a belief that Jews are bad; it is the belief that Jews secretly control 

society and are at the root of all the bad things that happen in society. ... And herein lies the 

danger for Jews today. When the conspiracy mentality flourishes, Jews suffer, because sooner 

or later, Jews are identified as the source of the conspiracy.” 

 

Toni L. Kamins, journalist, 22 June 2021: 

“In practice, when mobs demonstrate against Israel, when Israel is vilified, when Israel 

becomes a proxy for every bit of vitriol the people of the world can spew against every societal 

or governmental misdeed, Jews regardless of where they’re from get attacked.” 

 

Yair Rosenberg, senior writer at Tablet Magazine, 2 Feb. 2021: 

“The answer is that as long as there are conspiracy theorists seeking scapegoats to blame for 

the nation’s problems, there will be anti-Semites. That’s because anti-Semitism is the world’s 

biggest and most durable conspiracy theory. It constructs itself as the ultimate explanation for 

how the world works, and blames powerful shadowy Jewish figures for all problems. This 

conspiratorial mindset invariably demonizes any Jews who accumulate wealth or status—from 

the Rothschilds to George Soros to the state of Israel—though it is not limited to them. ... you 

might start out as free agent conspiracy theorist with no particular problem with Jews, but the 

deeper you dive into this world, the more likely you'll ultimately land on Jewish people as the 

ultimate culprits. ... Simply put, once a person... has decided that an invisible hand is behind 

the world’s problems, it’s only a matter of time before they decide it belongs to an invisible 

Jew.” 
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2.  ANTISEMITIC INCIDENTS 
 

 

Executive Summary   

 

Antisemitic incidents are manifested through many different kinds of acts. As in the ECAJ’s 

previous Antisemitism Reports, incidents have been categorized as set out in Table 1 below. 

Incidents are divided into eight categories, based on the categories noted by the 1991 National 

Inquiry into Racist Violence in Australia (see details below under “Criteria for Inclusion in the 

Incidents Tally”).  

 

Four categories relate to physical attacks against persons or property (including direct verbal 

abuse, harassment and intimidation of people), and four categories relate to threats of physical 

harm to persons or property. The manner of collection of the data, and the criteria for inclusion 

in or exclusion from the tally, are set out in this chapter following the tables and charts. 

 

During the twelve-month period, from 1 October 2020 to 30 September 2021, there were 447 

antisemitic incidents logged by volunteer Community Security Groups (CSGs), official 

Jewish state roof bodies, and the ECAJ. The total figure consists of 272 attacks and 175 

threats. In the previous 12-month period, ending 30 September 2020, these same bodies logged 

331 incidents. Accordingly, there was an increase of 35% in the overall number of reported 

antisemitic incidents compared to the previous year.  

 

Overall, from 2020 to 2021, there were substantial increases in the number of reported incidents 

in four categories: abuse/harassment (up 14% from 128 in 2020 to 147 in 2021), graffiti (up 

152% from 42 to 106), and stickers/posters (up 157% from 28 to 72) and a slight increase in 

vandalism (up 10% from 10 in 2020 to 11 in 2021). Remaining at the same number was 

physical assaults. There were minimal decreases in the number of incidents of postal and 

telephone threats, and a larger decrease in the number of email threats.  

 

The average number of reported antisemitic incidents each year from 2013 to 2020 was 280. 

As such, the total number of reported incidents in 2021 is above that average by 167 incidents.  

 

 
Graffiti of “Heil Hitler” and “Kristalnact” (sic) on Parliament House, Hobart, 18 April 2021 

(The attack of Kristallnacht, 9-10 Nov. 1938, is considered the beginning of the Holocaust)  
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Table 1: Antisemitic Incidents Tally 

year by year: 2013-2021, and % change from 2020 to 2021 

 

Incident 

Type 

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 % 

change 

physical 

assault 

5 15 8 12 3 3 4 8 8 0 

verbal 

abuse 

115 75 119 84 76 88 114 128 147 + 14.8 

vandalism 

 

6 10 7 22 11 19 12 10 11 + 10 

graffiti 

 

29 43 21 31 55 46 95 42 106 + 152 

           

email, 

online 

39 109 10 30 11 51 82 63 56 - 11 

postal 

mail 

18 12 12 2 5 1 7 23 22 - 0.4 

telephone 

 

11 39 11 17 10 21 27 29 25 - 13.8 

posters, 

stickers 

8 9 2 12 59 137 27 28 72 + 157 

           

 231 312 190 210 230 366 368 331 447 + 35 

 

 

Table 2: Antisemitic Incidents Tally 

state by state: 1 Oct. 2020 - 30 Sep. 2021 

 

Incident ACT Tas. Qld SA WA NSW Vic Tally 

 

physical assault 

 

1 - 2 - - 1 4 8 

abuse, harassment, 

intimidation 

9 - 3 - 14 90 31 147 

vandalism 

 

- - - - 4 6 1 11 

graffiti 

 

1 6 13 1 4 37 44 106 

email/online threat 

 

- - 1 - 3 30 22 56 

postal mail threat 

 

- - - - - 18 4 22 

telephone, text, fax 

threat 

- - - - 6 7 12 25 

leaflets, posters, 

stickers, other threat 

1 6 5 1 2 15 42 72 

TOTAL 

 

12 12 24 2 33 204 160 447 
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Chart 1: Antisemitic Incidents 2021 – by category 

 

 
 

 

Chart 2: Antisemitic Incidents 2021 – by month 
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Chart 3: Antisemitic Incidents 2013-2021 – attacks and threats 

 

 
 

 

Chart 4: Antisemitic Incidents 2013-2021 – percentage change year to year 
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Collection of Data  

Data collected is restricted exclusively to incidents which were reported to, and authenticated 

and logged by, any one or more of the following: 

 

• Jewish community roof bodies in each State; 

• their respective Community Security Groups (if any);  

• the ECAJ itself.   

 

 

Criteria for Inclusion in the Incidents Tally 

Incidents are included as antisemitic attacks or threats using the definition of racist violence 

and the categories developed by the 1991 national inquiry into racially motivated violence 

conducted by the then Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission (HREOC): Irene 

Moss and Ron Castan QC, Racist Violence: Report of the National Inquiry into Racist Violence 

in Australia (Canberra: Australian Government Publishing Service, 1991) at pp. 14-15. Criteria 

for inclusion: 

 

• there must be evidence that antisemitism was a factor in the act of violence, harassment 

or intimidation or that the attack or threatening action targeted a person or property 

because the person or property was identified as Jewish.  

 

• certain anti-Israel incidents eg graffiti which targets a synagogue or Jewish school etc, 

are included as they indicate hostility or prejudice towards Jews generally. 

  

• abusive, harassing or intimidatory antisemitic messages directed specifically to an 

individual person or organisation via social media eg the Facebook Message function, 

are included, as they operate similarly to email.  

 

 

Criteria for Exclusion from the Incidents Tally 

Only Incidents involving violence or the threat of violence are included. Accordingly, other 

incidents are excluded for the following reasons, even though they may be motivated by 

antisemitism:  

 

• An attack or threat against a person who happens to be Jewish is excluded unless there 

is evidence that the attack was motivated by antisemitism – for example, the attacker 

makes a hostile reference to Jews in the course of the attack.  

 

• Incidents of suspicious behaviour around Jewish institutions, which do not directly 

relate to a physical manifestation of violence, harassment, vandalism or threats. 

 

• Incidents in which both Jews and people who are not Jewish are targeted, and there is 

no evidence that the attack was motivated by antisemitism. 

 

• Discrimination on the basis of the actual or perceived Jewishness of the victim, whether 

in the workplace, educational institutions, or elsewhere, is excluded unless the incident 

includes violence, threats, abuse, harassment or intimidation against the victim.  

Incidents solely involving discrimination without any of these other elements are 

recorded separately from attacks or threats.  
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• Negative or derogatory comments made about Jews, either to Jews or to others, in the 

workplace, educational settings, socially, or elsewhere, but which do not constitute 

violence, threats, abuse, harassment or intimidation are excluded, and are recorded 

separately.  

 

• Publications with antisemitic content in the mainstream, online or social media are 

excluded if they do not rise to the level of physical attacks, intimidation, harassment or 

threats against Jews or Jewish institutions.  Such content is recorded separately in the 

section of this report covering Antisemitic Discourse.  

 

• Social media comments which are antisemitic, including those posted on the pages of 

Jewish organisations and individuals, are excluded unless the comments include, 

threats, abuse, harassment or intimidation directed against a specific individual or 

individuals. 

   

• Telephone calls, letters, email or graffiti which consist of criticisms of Israel or of 

political stances of the Jewish community which do not include specifically antisemitic 

comments are excluded (even though there is a realistic prospect that a proportion of 

these are motivated by antisemitism). 

 

• Activities associated with the movement to boycott Israel, Israelis or supporters of 

Israel which have taken place and are arguably in and of themselves antisemitic are 

excluded unless they include, threats, abuse, harassment or intimidation directed 

against a specific individual, or individuals or an institution.  

 

• Antisemitic emails which are sent to Jewish individuals and/or organisations which are 

a ‘form’ type of email (often an antisemitic rant of several pages in length which is 

forwarded to multiple Jewish recipients) rather than an email directly addressing the 

recipient are excluded and recorded separately. 

 

Overall, the bias is in favour of exclusion rather than inclusion, which limits the ability for 

distortions to appear in the Incidents statistics over time and also protects the integrity of the 

data base. 

 

 

Exclusion of Online Antisemitism from Incidents 

In contrast to other organisations which produce reports for other targeted communities in 

Australia, the ECAJ does NOT include as incidents expressions of hate that are online, for the 

following reasons.  

 

Firstly, online postings are discourse, ie what people are saying about Jews rather than what is 

being done to Jews. However, it is recognised that vilification often precedes violence, and for 

this reason trends in antisemitic discourse during the year are analysed separately. 

 

Secondly, the astronomical amount of online antisemitism makes counting impractical. The 

volume of such discourse is almost limitless – such is the nature of the internet.  

 

Thirdly, if online hate content was to be counted and included as incidents of attacks or threats, 

it would have an immense distorting effect on the number of incidents, and thereby would not 
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give a true or accurate picture of what is actually happening to the targeted population. In our 

view, it would adversely affect the credibility of the data, and hence would be counter-

productive to countering antisemitism.  

 

 

Under-Reporting of Antisemitic Incidents 

It is known anecdotally that many incidents of antisemitism in Australia occur but are not 

formally reported either to appropriate Jewish authorities or to the police. Thus, the statistics 

in this Report represent only a proportion of incidents actually occurring in Australia.  

According to the ‘GEN17 Australian Jewish Community Survey’ (more fully reported on 

below), almost one in ten adult Jews (9%) indicated that they had witnessed or experienced 

verbal insults and harassment over the previous 12 months. This would suggest that the actual 

number of antisemitic incidents in any one year could be up to 30 times the number reported.  

 

 

Trends in Incidents 

As has been the pattern in previous years, verbal abuse, intimidation and harassment of Jews 

occurs regularly around synagogues on the Jewish Sabbath on Friday evenings and on Saturday 

mornings, and on other Jewish holy days and festivals, when Jews are walking to and from 

synagogue, and attending religious services. It is common for people who are driving past 

Jewish venues, especially synagogues and Jewish schools, to shout verbal abuse and/or to make 

gun shooting gestures towards people out the front of Jewish venues. Some drivers will drive 

past several synagogues on the one day in order to harass, abuse, and threaten. 

 

When issues involving Jews or Israel receive prominent coverage in the mainstream and social 

media, this has often led to a rise in antisemitic commentary and incidents. In addition, in the 

past, there has often been a correlation between spikes in violence in any of the various conflicts 

in the Middle East (and a concomitant increase in media coverage), whether or not the conflict 

involves Israel, and an increase in the number of antisemitic incidents. This occurred again this 

year, during the conflict between Israel and Hamas in Gaza in May 2021. As well, media 

coverage of breaches of COVID-19 regulations by a small number of individuals in Melbourne 

who were identified as Jewish, also resulted in an increase in antisemitic incidents. 

 

 

Queensland JBD survey on antisemitism 

https://www.jewishqld.com/queensland-jewish-community-calls-for-tougher-laws-to-

criminalise-hate/  

 

The Queensland Jewish Board of Deputies (QJBD) is the roof body of Queensland Jewry. As 

part of the QJBD submission to the Qld government inquiry into vilification laws in 2021, 

QJBD conducted a survey, with findings released on 27 July 2021. The QJBD survey on 

antisemitism experienced by Queensland Jews found that: 

 

• 6 in 10 Jews had experienced antisemitism 

 

• of these, half were either abused, harassed, intimidated or bullied  

 

• 15% also reported hate-fuelled incidents that related to Israel and/or Zionism  

 

• 91.5 % remained silent rather than reporting the incident or attacker. 

https://www.jewishqld.com/queensland-jewish-community-calls-for-tougher-laws-to-criminalise-hate/
https://www.jewishqld.com/queensland-jewish-community-calls-for-tougher-laws-to-criminalise-hate/
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GEN17 Australian Jewish Community Survey 

https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/1531791/gen17-initial-findings-report-

online-version-final-22_3.pdf 

 

The ‘GEN17 Australian Jewish Community Survey’ conducted by David Graham and Andrew 

Markus, was a nationwide study, carried out between February and May 2017, with a total 

sample size of 8,621 respondents. Its ‘Preliminary Findings’, published in 2018, found that: 

 

• almost one in ten Jews (9%) indicated that they had witnessed or experienced verbal 

insults and harassment over the previous 12 months. 

 

• a small proportion indicated they had witnessed (2%) or experienced (0.5%) physical 

attack over the last twelve months.  

 

• gender composition of those who had witnessed verbal insults and harassment were: 

15% of men and 8% of women. The highest proportions – 32% of men, 21% of women 

– were indicated by those aged 18‐29.    

 

• composition of those aged 18‐39 who had personally experienced verbal insults and 

harassment over the last twelve months: 31% of Strictly Orthodox, 17% Modern 

Orthodox, 10% Traditional, 17% Conservative, 16% Progressive, 11% no‐

denomination, and 14% Secular.  

 

• the large measure of consistency in the reports by young adults across the different 

streams of Judaism indicate that targets of attacks are not simply those who are 

identified as Jewish by visible markers such as distinctive religious clothing or 

ornaments. 

 

 

The Swastika - symbol of antisemitism 

A common form of expression of antisemitism is the Nazi swastika, or Hakenkreuz, often 

found on flags or in graffiti. The following shows that the Nazi swastika is a specifically anti-

Jewish symbol. 

 

• Norman Cohn, author of “Warrant for Genocide” (1967, 1996):  

“Well before the [1914-1918] war the Austrian writer Guido von List had taught, in a 

whole series of popular books on the ‘Germano-Aryans’, that the swastika symbolized the 

purity of Germanic blood and the struggle of the ‘Aryans’ against the Jews.” (page 127)  

 

• James Waterman Wise, author of “Swastika: The Nazi Terror” (1933): 

“the Swastika – symbolizing hatred of the Jew.” (page 9)  

 

• Britannica - Swastika  

“In 1910 a poet and nationalist ideologist Guido von List had suggested the swastika as a 

symbol for all anti-Semitic organizations; and when the National Socialist Party was 

formed in 1919–20, it adopted it.” https://www.britannica.com/topic/swastika#ref285600 

 

 

  

https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/1531791/gen17-initial-findings-report-online-version-final-22_3.pdf
https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/1531791/gen17-initial-findings-report-online-version-final-22_3.pdf
https://www.britannica.com/topic/swastika#ref285600
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LIST of ANTISEMITIC INCIDENTS  

 

Some of the incidents which occurred during the period in review are listed below, in 

chronological order for each category. The expression “identifiably Jewish” refers to a person 

wearing traditional Jewish garb, such as a kippah (skull-cap) in the case of a male, the Jewish 

Star of David necklace, and the like.  

 

 

Assault 

 

• Assault and harassment of a Jewish student in Year 9 by another student at a private 

school; the male student sprayed the Jewish student with an aerosol spray and said “I 

am gassing you”, witnessed by about 20 other students, in Canberra (c. 28 Oct. 2020). 

 

• Harassment of Jews outside a synagogue by a man who gave a Nazi salute, the middle 

finger and said antisemitic slurs; he then assaulted a Jewish man by punching him in 

the face; the man left, but came back after a few minutes and spat on the man he had 

just punched, Brisbane (Fri. 12 Feb. 2021). Police attended, and charged the man.  

 

• A male approached the Synagogue, then blew snot at people out the front of the 

synagogue, while ranting about ‘Hitler’ and ‘kippot’ (Jewish skullcaps), Sydney (Sat. 

13 March 2021).  

 

• Assault and abuse of a Jewish woman walking home from synagogue, when a man 

standing at the entrance to a block of flats, upon seeing her said “Jewish scum” and 

other derogatory words, then said “You will get what’s coming to you” and then spat 

at the woman, in St Kilda, Melbourne (18 March 2021). 

 

• A vehicle pulled up next to an identifiably Jewish man who was walking near a 

synagogue, then one of the occupants then threw a full drink bottle at him, the bottle 

missed and hit a nearby pole, St Kilda, Melbourne (26 March 2021). 

 

• A woman walking on the footpath encountered a Jewish male on his scooter, she 

stopped him and said "You should put on a helmet, you don't want to be a Jew that 

dies", then added  "you can see by my hair that I'm German and if I could, I would kill 

you guys", then said "your kind should be dead", "your kind should all get gassed", "I'll 

kill you", and "Fucking pigs, fuck you" and spat at him, hitting his shoe, Caulfield, 

Melbourne (Sat. 26 June 2021). 

 

• On the footpath, a person, holding a hammer and other construction gear, appeared to 

intentionally walk into a Jewish woman, and said "Fucking Jew"; the woman went to 

hospital where it was found that she had suffered severe bruising of her ribs, St Kilda, 

Melbourne (Fri. 20 Aug. 2021). 

 

• Physical assault and verbal abuse of a Jewish man, wearing a Jewish head covering on 

his way to synagogue; the attacker shouted “Heil Hitler” and did several Nazi salutes, 

at him and his 11-year-old son, then came over and punched the man in the face, 

Brisbane (Sat. 28 Aug. 2021). 
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Abuse, Harassment, Intimidation or Threats of Violence 

 

• A male was yelling antisemitic abuse in the street at no one in particular, but it included 

"No wonder the Germans turned on you, you Jews got what you deserved, charging 

$20 for a loaf of bread", St Kilda, Melbourne (5 Oct. 2020). 

 

• The passenger in a vehicle passing a Jewish school, yelled, “Put away your guns you 

fucking Jews”, and then performed a ‘Tawhid’ gesture, ie pointing the index finger 

raised upwards which is used in Islam as an affirming gesture of Tawhid (oneness) 

Sydney (12 Oct. 2020). 

 

• A group of students were outside a Jewish school when a vehicle drove past and a 

person inside yelled "Fucking Jews" at the students, St Kilda, Melbourne (16 Oct. 

2020). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle slowed their vehicle outside of the Synagogue, then 

sounded the vehicle’s horn, then the driver and passenger pointed their middle fingers 

towards people outside the synagogue, Sydney (Fri. 16 Oct. 2020). 

 

• The driver of a vehicle passing by a Jewish school shouted “Allahu Akbar’’ towards 

people outside the school, Sydney (19 Oct. 2020). 

 

• Two males, one wearing a ‘Fred Perry’-style polo shirt (associated with the Proud 

Boys), on electric scooters passed by the front gate of the Synagogue, each shouting 

“Raaarrr” at the people outside and entering the synagogue, Brisbane (22 Oct. 2020).  

 

• A male approached people, including security personnel, at the front door of a 

Synagogue and said, “Why are you so fucking important? This is not the fucking Gaza 

Strip”, before saying “Fuck you” several times, Sydney (Sat. 24 Oct. 2020). 

 

• A vehicle was reported with the registration ‘KKK-088’ (‘KKK’ = Ku Klux Klan and 

‘88’ is code for ‘Heil Hitler’) Sydney (31 Oct. 2020). 

 

• The driver of a vehicle passing a Jewish school leant over the front passenger seat and 

made a gesture of discharging an automatic firearm, described as a ‘machine gun’ 

action, whilst making ‘gun spraying noises’, towards people at the school, Sydney (3 

Nov. 2020). 

 

• The occupant of a vehicle driving passed an identifiably Jewish man, standing outside 

a Jewish educational venue, yelled "Fuck you Jew" at him, St Kilda, Melbourne (3 Nov. 

2020). 

 

• As Jews were leaving a synagogue, people in a vehicle driving past yelled "shabbat 

shalom" then the front passenger threw coins at their feet, Caulfield, Melbourne (Fri. 6 

Nov. 2020). 

 

• The occupants of a passing vehicle shouted verbal abuse towards an identifiably Jewish 

individual walking to Synagogue, Rose Bay, Sydney (Fri. 6 Nov. 2020). 
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• A male stopped outside the Synagogue, put a face mask on and stated, “You need to 

trust your God more and not have a big wall and guns”, then as he walked away, he 

turned around and pointed to his chest whilst making gun gestures, Sydney (Sat. 14 

Nov. 2020). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle yelled, “Allahu Akbar”, towards people outside a 

synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 14 Nov. 2020). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle pointed his middle finger towards people outside a 

Jewish school, Sydney (18 Nov. 2020).  

 

• A male yelled “Fuck off Jew!” at an Orthodox Jewish woman at a supermarket, 

Balaclava, Melbourne (24 Nov. 2020). 

 

• A member of the public made a comment, “I’ll just go and set fire to the synagogue 

now”, Sydney (25 Nov. 2020). 

 

• Verbal abuse of a Jewish man by a man and woman repeatedly yelling “Heil Hitler” 

and made Nazi salutes at him, Murrumbeena, Melbourne (Fri. 27 Nov. 2020). 

 

• A member of the public made incoherent, antisemitic comments about Jewish people, 

Woollahra, Sydney (1 Dec. 2020). 

 

• A passenger on a bus pointed his middle finger at people outside a synagogue as he 

passed the Synagogue, Sydney (Fri. 4 Dec. 2020). 

 

• An identifiably Jewish person was walking along the street when a vehicle slowed down 

as it passed him; the occupants honked the horn and then stuck their middle fingers up 

at him, Caulfield, Melbourne (Fri. 4 Dec. 2020). 

 

• A person verbally abused a group of congregants as they left the synagogue including 

making death threats and derogatory references to Jews, Perth (Fri. 4 Dec. 2020). 

 

• In the early hours of the morning, two bricks were thrown over the fence into the front 

garden of the synagogue, Perth (6 Dec. 2020). 

 

• Three young males were sitting on a fence near the perimeter of a Jewish event; when 

approached by security personnel, one of the minors stated that he was ‘angry’ that 

Jewish people could have events and that he could not; he made numerous antisemitic 

comments, including “Fuck the Jews”, Sydney (10 Dec. 2020). 

 

• An identifiably Jewish boy was walking home from synagogue and as he walked past 

a house someone shouted "Heil Hitler" at him, Caulfield, Melbourne (12 Dec. 2020).  

 

• A male and a young boy walked up to two identifiable Jews and said "Sharmouta! You 

should know what that means, Jew boy", then he said "You fucking disgusting Jews. 

Go back to the gas chambers", Elsternwick, Melbourne (16 Dec. 2020). [Note: 

‘Sharmouta’ is Arabic for ‘prostitute’, a dire insult in Arabic culture]. 
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• The driver of a passing vehicle slowed down in front of the Synagogue and aggressively 

yelled in Arabic towards an identifiably Jewish male, Sydney (16 Dec. 2020). 

 

• A man, as he exited a train, looked at another man and did a Nazi salute at him, 

Richmond, Melbourne (18 Dec. 2020). 

 

• A tradesman was overhead stating to a colleague, “Blame it on the Jews”, and in a 

separate sentence mentioning the word “Kill”, Diamond Bay, Sydney (7 Jan. 2021). 

 

• A female threatened to picket a Synagogue if a specified monetary sum was not paid, 

Sydney (18 Jan. 2021). 

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle yelled “Fucking Jews!” towards people outside a 

synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 23 Jan. 2021).  

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle made a gesture resembling discharging a firearm 

whilst yelling indecipherable abuse towards people outside a Jewish school, Sydney 

(25 Jan. 2021). 

 

• An identifiably Jewish man and his son were walking along the street; a vehicle drove 

past them, slowed down and the passenger put his arms out of the vehicle, making a 

gesture like a machine gun shooting at them whilst making shooting sounds with his 

mouth, then yelled "Nazi", St Kilda, Melbourne (27 Jan. 2021). 

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle yelled “Alhamdulillah” (Arabic for ‘praise to’ or 

‘thanks to Allah’) towards people outside a synagogue, Sydney (Fri. 29 Jan. 2021). 

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle yelled indecipherable abuse towards people outside 

a synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 30 Jan. 2021). 

 

• A student stated to another student, “Have a look it’s [his] gas chamber and all the other 

Jews are in there”, Sydney (2 Feb. 2021). 

 

• A neighbour came to a rabbi’s house and asked if he had received Uber Eats by mistake; 

the Rabbi said that he doesn't get Uber Eats as he is kosher, the neighbour began 

screaming abuse at him and calling him a liar, accusing him of stealing her food, and 

called him a "Fucking Jew", Caulfield, Melbourne (3 Feb. 2021). 

 

• A male and female were walking along the street, then when they saw Jews in religious 

attire they screamed antisemitic verbal abuse and swore at them, including "Go burn 

yourselves with your Jewish curling irons" referring to their side-curls, Ripponlea, 

Melbourne (4 Feb. 2021).  

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle yelled “You fucking Jews!” towards people outside 

a synagogue, Sydney (Fri. 5 Feb. 2021). 

 

• At a school, Year 10 students, including Jewish students, had to write an essay for 

English from the perspective of a 12-year-old-boy on the topic of how good and great 

Nazis are, Brisbane (10 Feb. 2021). 
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• The driver of a passing vehicle made a gesture of discharging a firearm, and yelling 

abuse, towards people outside a Jewish school, Sydney (11 Feb. 2021). 

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle put his head out of the window of the vehicle and 

shouted “Hey pussy” towards security personnel at a synagogue, Sydney (Fri. 12 Feb. 

2021). 

 

• A male in a park, thought to be holding a knife, began verbally abusing two Jewish 

women who were walking along the street, he yelled "You fucking Jews, with your 

fucking skirts," Caulfield, Melbourne (14 Feb. 2021). 

 

• After being denied entry, the driver of a vehicle yelled “Fuck you, fuck your mother, 

fuck your sister, fuck this place”, at people outside a Jewish school, Sydney (15 Feb. 

2021). 

 

• A male targeted a Jewish family in a series of antisemitic incidents, including making 

death threats, threatening their pets, and calling them a “Filthy Jew”, Rose Bay, Sydney 

(during Feb. 2021). (The same person also committed vandalism against the family’s 

car and letterbox.) 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle yelled “Jew!” and other indecipherable abuse towards 

people outside a synagogue, Sydney (Fri. 19 Feb. 2021). 

 

• An individual contacted a synagogue and requested to attend an event; upon being 

refused entry, the individual threatened to “cause havoc” at an upcoming event if a 

monetary sum was not paid, Sydney (26 Feb. 2021). 

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle made a gesture of discharging a firearm towards 

people outside a Jewish school, Sydney (1 March 2021). 

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle yelled “Free Palestine” towards people outside a 

Jewish school, Sydney (2 March 2021). 

 

• Verbal abuse and harassment of a female Jewish student by members of Socialist 

Alternative, during a rally, who upon hearing that a nearby student was Jewish, stated 

"Your kind aren't welcome here" repeatedly, and others repeatedly accused her of 

"enjoying killing Palestinians” and of “supporting an apartheid colonialist state”, at 

Monash University, Clayton campus, Melbourne (2 March 2021). 

 

• The female occupants of a vehicle passing by chanted "Palestine, Palestine" at people 

outside a Jewish religious centre, St Kilda, Melbourne (Sat. 6 March 2021). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle shouted “Fucking Jews!” towards people outside a 

synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 6 March 2021). 

 

• A Jewish soccer player, playing soccer for a non-Jewish team, when substituted in for 

another player, a person in the crowd stated “One Auschwitz goes off, another 

Auschwitz comes on”, Miranda, Sydney (6 March 2021). 
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• The passenger of a passing vehicle made a gesture of discharging a firearm and shouted 

“Bang!” towards people outside a synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 13 March 2021). 

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle made a gesture of discharging a firearm towards 

people outside a synagogue, Sydney (Fri. 19 March 2021). 

 

• The passenger of a vehicle stated “Fuck off, we’re terrorists, we’re going to bomb you” 

towards people outside a synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 20 March 2021). 

 

• An occupant of a passing vehicle shouted “I love Jews” in a sarcastic, condescending 

tone towards people outside a synagogue, Sydney (25 March 2021). 

 

• A vehicle was parked on the street, and whenever identifiably Jewish people walked 

by, the occupants of the vehicle honked the horn aggressively and for a prolonged time, 

but when non-Jews walked past, they stopped honking, Balaclava, Melbourne (Sat. 27 

March 2021). 

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle leant across the driver and made a gesture of 

discharging a firearm towards people outside the synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 27 March 

2021). 

 

• The occupants of a passing vehicle shouted “Fucking Jews” towards an identifiably 

Jewish individual at a synagogue, Sydney (28 March 2021). 

 

• Two young Jewish males were verbally abused and chased by two other male youths, 

one armed with a kitchen knife, in the vicinity of a synagogue, Perth (28 March 2021). 

 

• A male gestured his middle finger towards a CCTV camera outside a Jewish 

organisation’s premises, Sydney (1 April 2021). 

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle shouted verbal abuse, including the words “Jew” 

and “cunt” towards a group of identifiably Jewish individuals near a synagogue, Sydney 

(Fri. 2 April 2021). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle made a Sieg Heil gesture and shouted indecipherable 

abuse towards congregants outside of the Synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 3 April 2021). 

 

• The occupant of the vehicle aggressively honked his horn and then gestured a Nazi 

salute towards an identifiably Jewish individual walking along the street, Elsternwick, 

Melbourne (Sat. 3 April 2021).  

 

• A customer, in a Jewish owned business, made antisemitic statements and said they 

would not be returning to the business after finding out that the owner was Jewish; (the 

customer then sent several antisemitic text messages to the business), Perth (7-10 April 

2021). 
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• The driver of a passing vehicle pointed his middle finger and shouted indecipherable 

abuse towards congregants standing outside of the Synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 10 April 

2021). 

 

• Two individuals, a male and a female, were walking past the vehicle entrance gate of a 

Jewish School, when the male yelled "Fucking Jew cunts!" towards people at the school 

gate, Burwood, Melbourne (14 April 2021). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle shouted indecipherable verbal abuse towards people 

outside a synagogue, Sydney (14 April 2021). 

 

• The occupant of a passing vehicle shouted “Fuck Israel’’ towards congregants at the 

Synagogue, Sydney (14 April 2021). 

 

• Two Jewish males were ejected from a public auction, selling Nazi memorabilia, by a 

private business, due to their being Jewish, Morley, Perth (18 April 2021). 

 

• A male walked past people outside a Jewish primary school and swore at them, Perth 

(30 April 2021). 

 

• An occupant of a vehicle yelled “Smells like stinky bloody Jews” towards 

approximately 40 Jewish students in a public park, Bondi, Sydney (30 April 2021). 

 

• An individual riding on a bike path, passed two Jewish females and made a Nazi salute 

and yelled “Heil Hitler” at them, Elwood, Melbourne (1 May 2021).  

 

• As a male approached the front door of the Synagogue, pointed towards people outside, 

muttered, then gestured his middle finger towards them, Sydney (Sat. 8 May 2021). 

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle leant out of the window and yelled “How’s it 

going?” to people outside a synagogue, then shouted indecipherable abuse, Sydney 

(Sat. 8 May 2021). 

 

• Chants and public calls to harm and kill Jews, at an anti-Israel protest organised by 

Hizb ut-Tahrir Australia, held at a public park, with chants of: “Khaybar Khaybar, ya 

yahud, Jaish Muhammad, sa yahud,” ("Khaybar, Khaybar, oh Jews! The army of 

Muhammad will return!"), "Destroy the Jews!", "Oh Allah, give us the necks of the 

Jews!", "Oh Allah, give us the necks of those evildoers!", and "Oh Allah, help us purify 

the Al-Aqsa Mosque from their filth!" in Lakemba, western Sydney (11 May 2021). 

 

• A synagogue was targeted by having two Palestinian flags draped over the front fence, 

and two torn Israeli flags draped over the front gate, Newtown, Sydney (12 May 2021). 

 

• Antisemitic slurs were made towards Jewish players during an interschool soccer game 

by a 16-year-old male, Perth (13 May 2021). 

 

• As a vehicle drove past a group of identifiably Jewish students and a teacher, the 

occupant yelled "Free Palestine" at them, St Kilda, Melbourne (13 May 2021).  
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• At a lunch venue, a young woman wearing a hijab turned to her friend and said in a 

voice loud enough for a group of Jewish school students nearby, who were having lunch 

while on an excursion, to hear “the colonisers are here”, CBD, Melbourne (13 May 

2021). 

 

• The words “Free Palestine. Fuck Israel” were written on a $10 note given to a Jewish 

man as change, Narellan, NSW (14 May 2021). 

 

• A male, known to hold extreme far-left views, approached two identifiably Jewish 

males and shouted at them, “Israel are terrorists. How can you support a cause like that? 

Jews are vile, you’re pigs”, Macquarie University, Sydney (14 May 2021). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle honked his horn and raised his hand aggressively 

towards people outside a synagogue, Sydney (Fri. 14 May 2021). 

 

• A male approached people standing outside of the Synagogue and shouted “You’re 

stealing all Palestinian land from us, for fuck sake”, Sydney (Fri. 14 May 2021). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle yelled “Free Palestine, fuck Israel” towards people at a 

synagogue, Sydney (Fri. 14 May 2021). 

 

• The driver of a vehicle stopped and aggressively yelled towards people outside a 

synagogue, and asked if they were scared being at a synagogue, and said that they 

should be scared as Israelis are bombing Gazan children, and that he attends a Mosque, 

and that the Mosque does not have security, Sydney (Sat. 15 May 2021).  

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle spat towards people outside a synagogue, Sydney 

(Sat. 15 May 2021). 

 

• The passenger in a vehicle rolled down the vehicle’s window and glared at an 

identifiably Jewish minor walking home from Synagogue, he then shouted “Jew” 

aggressively towards him, Bondi, Sydney (Sat. 15 May 2021).  

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle shouted aggressive, indecipherable abuse towards a 

congregant outside of the Synagogue, Sydney (16 May 2021). 

 

• The driver of a vehicle stopped in traffic and shouted “Beware of Palestine” towards 

people at a synagogue, Sydney (17 May 2021). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle gestured his middle finger towards people outside a 

synagogue, Sydney (17 May 2021). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle made a gesture of discharging a firearm twice, whilst 

laughing, towards people standing outside of the Synagogue, Sydney (17 May 2021). 

 

• A female passenger in a vehicle driving past a synagogue made an obscene hand gesture 

at people outside the synagogue, Perth (17 May 2021). 
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• The driver of a passing vehicle yelled “Why are you killing Palestinians” at two 

identifiably Jewish individuals walking home from synagogue services on Shavuot (a 

Jewish festival), Perth (18 May 2021).  

 

• A male riding a bicycle past the front of a Synagogue shouted “Leave the Muslims 

alone” to people outside the synagogue, Sydney (18 May 2021). 

 

• The passenger of a passing vehicle leant out of the window and yelled “Fucking Jews!” 

towards people at a Jewish school, Sydney (21 May 2021). 

 

• An occupant of a passing vehicle yelled “Fuck off” in the direction of congregants 

outside a synagogue, Sydney (Fri. 21 May 2021). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle yelled “Free Palestine” towards people outside a 

synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 22 May 2021). 

 

• The occupants of a passing vehicle verbally abused with antisemitic slurs a visibly 

Jewish man and his son walking along the street, Perth (Sat. 22 May 2021).  

 

• Two males, draped in Palestinian flags, attended a soccer game at a Jewish club; when 

they spotted a visibly Jewish man, they followed him and harassed him over Palestine, 

Perth (23 May 2021). 

 

• Threats of violence were made against a pro-Israel rally organised by Jewish 

organisations, requiring extra police protection, Melbourne (23 May 2021). 

 

• The driver of vehicle stopped in traffic leant across the passenger and gestured his 

middle finger towards people outside the synagogue, Sydney (23 May 2021). 

 

• A male who was denied entry to a Jewish organisation’s venue, shouted abuse at the 

receptionist over the intercom, calling her a “slut” amongst other indecipherable abuse, 

Sydney (24 May 2021). 

 

• A high school student yelled “Fuck the Jews!”, “We will kill you” and “Jews should 

die” towards a group of Jewish high school students, Bondi, Sydney (26 May 2021). 

 

• A female shopper asked an elderly Jewish woman where she came from, and when she 

responded that she was Jewish, she was told, “Bloody Jew, go back to where you came 

from”, Dianella, Perth (27 May 2021).  

 

• A male walking past a Synagogue yelled abuse at people outside the synagogue, 

including, “Jew, did you hear about the genocide in Gaza”, Sydney (Fri. 28 May 2021). 

 

• The driver of a vehicle stopped outside the Jewish organisation where Jewish school 

students were entering, and asked if the students were from a Jewish school, then yelled, 

“Fuck the Jews”, Sydney (28 May 2021). 

 

• An occupant of a passing vehicle yelled “Fucking Jew!” towards an identifiably Jewish 

family walking home from Synagogue, Bondi, Sydney (Fri. 28 May 2021). 
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• The passenger of a passing vehicle gestured his middle finger towards people outside a 

synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 29 May 2021). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle leant over the front seat passenger and made a gesture 

of discharging a firearm towards people outside a Synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 29 May 

2021). 

 

• Two males on the balcony of an apartment block yelled indecipherable and antisemitic 

abuse towards an identifiably Jewish family, Bondi, Sydney (29 May 2021). 

 

• A male made obscene hand gestures and spat on the car of a Jewish woman as she was 

driving from the Jewish centre, Perth (31 May 2021). 

 

• The occupants of a passing vehicle yelled indecipherable abuse towards people outside 

a synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 5 June 2021). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle yelled “Fuck you Jews” towards people outside a 

synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 5 June 2021). 

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle gestured his middle finger towards people outside a 

Jewish school, Sydney (7 June 2021). 

 

• A male on a bike was overheard swearing loudly and yelling "I'm going to put a bomb 

and blow you all up", he then approached two Jewish girls and yelled "Fucking Jewish 

whores" at them, Caulfield, Melbourne (11 June 2021).  

 

• The driver of a passing vehicle performed a Nazi ‘Sieg Heil’ gesture towards people 

outside a Synagogue, Sydney (Sat. 12 June 2021). 

 

• An occupant of a passing vehicle yelled “Fucking Jew!” towards an identifiably Jewish 

male, Lilyfield, Sydney (13 June 2021). 

 

• A male who was denied entry to a Jewish organisational facility repeatedly hit the front 

door and shouted “Fucking Jews!” and “Let me in”, Sydney (21 June 2021). 

 

• A male shouted indecipherable abuse towards two identifiably Jewish individuals while 

they were crossing the road, Bondi, Sydney (25 June 2021). 

 

• A male walking his dog past the synagogue turned around and said "Fuck you, free 

Palestine" to people outside, St Kilda, Melbourne (Sat. 26 June 2021). 

 

• Three males inside the entrance to the hospital were engaged in conversation, and said 

“Sharmouta” as two identifiably Jewish individuals walked past, then one of the males 

looked towards the pair and stated aggressively “Yeah you are”, emphasising that the 

word ‘sharmouta’ was in reference to them, Darlinghurst, Sydney (1 July 2021). 

 

• Verbal abuse and intimidation of a Jewish woman at a shop, after she raised concerns 

that some patrons were not wearing a facemask inside (as per NSW government health 
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regulations at the time); a man said to her “You’re Jewish right? That explains 

everything. Hitler didn’t finish what he started. Jews are the filth of the world and 

should be exterminated”, while staff laughed at the woman being abused, Pagewood, 

Sydney (6 July 2021). 

 

• Two individuals who exited a train said "Jew, Jew" and then yelled "How were the gas 

chambers?" to an identifiably Jewish male who had exited at the same station, 

Balaclava, Melbourne (7 July 2021). 

 

• Occupants of a vehicle slowed down in front of the synagogue, then gave the finger to 

congregants outside, Caulfield, Melbourne (Sat. 10 July 2021). 

 

• At a restaurant, a Jewish man who works at a Jewish school and was wearing clothing 

identifying the school, was asked about his nationality and religion, and then was 

accused of killing Palestinians, stealing their land and demolishing their houses, Mt 

Gravatt, Brisbane (13 July 2021). 

 

• Harassment of a Year 9 female student at Canberra Grammar School, ACT, multiple 

times over several months in 2021, including: 

 

▪ after being at the school for less than a week, she was asked "are you the Jew in 

the class? There was another Jew last year who we always bullied!" 

 

▪ asked if she "was circumcised" by an older boy in front of a group of boys. 

 

▪ overheard someone saying to another boy "You're nearly as dumb as the Jews." 

 

▪ a hand drawn poster about 9/11 and Jewish people was on a wall for many years, 

including Stars of David next to dollar signs, drawings of Menorahs, and 

the words "Mossad involvement?" she questioned teachers a few times about it, 

and as nothing was done, she took it down herself. 

 

▪ a boy said loudly, several times, "Hitler was a hero!"  When she queried him 

about it, he responded "He killed himself and saved millions of Jews!" 

 

▪ general laughing and scoffing whenever she mentioned anything about Judaism 

or being Jewish.  

 

▪ swastika graffiti around the school, and no Holocaust education.  

 

▪ at a school camp, on 30 July 2021, a boy came outside her tent and said that she 

was "an ugly Jew who should just kill yourself. Honestly, you should have been 

in the gas chambers."  

 

▪ that boy managed to find her phone number and send her the 'meme' (‘A Gas 

Planet? We’ll call it Jewpiter’ – with an image of Hitler), Aug. 2021. 

 

• User(s) on 4chan called for the beheading of Jews in the eastern Suburbs of Sydney (4 

Aug. 2021). 
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• After extensive media coverage, the couple who held the engagement party in 

Melbourne, in breach of state health regulations, on 11 Aug. 2021, received numerous 

death threats, had to hire private security and go into hiding, Melbourne (August 2021). 

 

• An individual repeatedly removed posters for Rosh Hashanah (a major Jewish festival) 

in a residential building housing many Jewish residents, Bondi, Sydney (7 Sep. 2021).  

 

• The driver of a vehicle shouted indecipherable abuse and made a hand gesture towards 

people outside the synagogue, Perth (8 Sep. 2021 - Rosh Hashanah). 

 

• At an apartment block, a man standing on his balcony, gave the Nazi salute, keeping 

his arm up, as two identifiable Jewish males walked past, Caulfield, Melbourne (13 and 

16 Sep. 2021). 

 

• An identifiably Jewish female was entering Coles and was about to take a trolley, when 

a male walking towards her told her to "Fuck off Jew!", Elsternwick, Melbourne (19 

Sep. 2021). 

 

• A male neighbour verbally abused an identifiably Jewish man by repeatedly calling him 

a “Fucking Jew!” and other antisemitic rhetoric at a Jewish facility, Sydney (23 Sep. 

2021).  

 

 

Vandalism 

 

• A public Jewish art installation, titled “Sukkah” (Hebrew for a shelter), had part of its 

structure torn down, and graffiti of "Is this where they practised blood libel on 

kidnapped children?” at Birrarung Marr, Melbourne (24 Nov. 2020).       

 

• A vehicle was vandalised with graffiti, which included a swastika and ‘Hail Hitler’, 

Zetland, Sydney (11 Dec. 2020). 

 

• Goods stored behind the main building of the synagogue were deliberately set on fire 

by trespassers in an act of arson, Perth (15 Dec. 2020). 

 

• A male walked through the grounds of a Jewish communal property intentionally 

damaging property as he went, Perth (16 Feb. 2021). 

 

• Two incidents of vandalism, by a male towards a Jewish family, by damaging their 

vehicle and by etching swastikas into their letterbox, eastern suburbs, Sydney (Feb. 

2021).  

 

• A private residence where a Jewish family lived was broken into and vandalised, 

including antisemitic graffiti of “... is A Filthy Jew” and swastikas, Perth (21 March 

2021). 

 

• A Jewish family’s home was broken into and vandalised, including with antisemitic 

graffiti of swastikas and a white supremacist code “14”, Perth (25 June 2021). 
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• A swastika was carved into a wood bench along a pathway, Wollongong (16 July 2021). 

 

• Vandalism, occurring twice, of car, by spiking its tyres, at the home of a prominent Jew, 

eastern suburbs, Sydney (25 Aug. and 18 Sep. 2021). 

 

 

Graffiti 

 

• Graffiti of swastikas, SS lightning bolts and several runes on a footpath, Murarrie, 

Brisbane (3 Oct. 2020). 

 

• Graffiti of swastikas and the “anarchist” symbol were drawn with white chalk on the 

front wall of an apartment building, where many apartments are identifiably Jewish 

owned/occupied as there is a mezuzah on the front door, Caulfield, Melbourne (9 Oct. 

2020). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika inside a circle was spray-painted on a wooden rear fence of a 

residential property, connected to an alleyway, the owners of the property are 

identifiably Jewish, Elwood, Melbourne (10 Oct. 2020).  

 

• Graffiti of a small swastika on a pole, Bondi, Sydney (20 Oct. 2020). 

 

• Graffiti, which included a drawing of a male wearing a kippah, and the words “What’s 

the difference between Zionist & Babylonians absolutely nothing”, “NWO + 

government = child sex trafficking” and “UR NOT forgiven for crimes against 

children” with man with skull-cap, Brunswick Head, NSW (3 Nov. 2020). 

 

• Graffiti of “Zionist pawn” on a poster of Annastacia Palaszczuk, Premier of Qld, at 

Benowa, Gold Coast (3 Nov. 2020). 

 

• Graffiti of “More Jews Persecuted” on a pole in a park, Bentleigh Reserve, Melbourne 

(7 Nov. 2020).  

 

• Graffiti of swastikas, “Zion”, “Qanon”, “U.A Emirates terrorists”, “UAE Little Sparta” 

on an electricity box outside a well-known restaurant, Hawthorn, Melbourne (30 Nov. 

2020). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika, Normanhurst, Sydney (7 Dec. 2020). 

 

• Graffiti of a red swastika painted on a poster near a bus-stop, Waterloo, Sydney (13 

Dec. 2020). 

 

• Graffiti of swastikas and “KKK rules” at Tingalpa Creek, Brisbane (9 Dec. 2020). 

 

• Several yellowish concrete blocks with COVID related graffiti, including “COVID 

1984 = NOW” with a Star of David inside the letter O, “No medical tyranny”, and 

“Wake up sheeple! DNA altering” on Bicentennial Bikeway, Coronation Drive, 

Brisbane CBD (25 Dec. 2020). 
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• Graffiti of a large swastika on a basket-ball court at Miami State High School, Gold 

Coast, Queensland (25 Dec. 2020). 

 

• Graffiti of several swastikas were painted on public property targeting a local politician, 

Normanhurst, Sydney (25 December 2020 – 1 January 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a star with a caption that reads "Star of David" spray painted onto the side 

of an electrical distribution station, Narrabundah, ACT (6 Jan. 2021). 

 

• A swastika was drawn on the back window of a car owned by a Jewish family at their 

home, Perth (6 Jan. 2021). 

 

• Anti-vaccination graffiti of “No Vax” with a Star of David in the letter O, Bicentennial 

Bikeway, Brisbane (7 Jan. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika on a sign at Duff Reserve, Point Piper, Sydney (16 Jan. 2021). 

 

• A swastika was drawn on an orange object hanging from a tree, Maroubra, Sydney (24 

Jan. 2021). 

 

• A swastika was placed on a vehicle, St Ives, Sydney (25 Jan. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika inside a Star of David and the word “ZIONISM” and the text 

“EURO FASCISTS QANON” on a bench at a bus-stop in Northcote, Melbourne (27 

Jan. 2021).  

 

• Graffiti of swastika on the front of a building, Darlinghurst Road, Potts Point, Sydney 

(28 Jan. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika on a pole outside a Jewish owned shop, Maroubra, Sydney (2 Feb. 

2021).  

 

• Graffiti in orange paint of “7 days to release Mr BOND or I’ll Murder KIKES and 

NIGGERS 1488” and a swastika, on a pathway, in Calamvale, Brisbane (3 Feb. 2021). 

(‘Mr Bond’ is the neo-Nazi rapper whose songs were played during a deadly attack by 

Stephen Balliet while shooting up a synagogue in Halle, Germany in October 2019, in 

which two bystanders were killed; Bond was arrested in Feb. 2021 by Austrian police 

for promoting neo-Nazism and inciting violence.) 

 

• Graffiti of a Star of David with a swastika inside, on a pole opposite a school, Fitzroy, 

Melbourne (5 Feb. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Israel did 9/11” was drawn on a train carriage, Sydney (11 Feb. 2021). 

 

• Drawings of a Nazi flag, the word “Rember” (sic) underneath, and another swastika 

were in a local store, Perth (11 Feb. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Jewish Mutt” on an anti-Nazi poster, Newtown Sydney (13 Feb. 2021). 
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• Graffiti of “88” and “SS” at a water facility and silo buildings, Kerang, Victoria (19 

Feb. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a poster of Mark Zuckerberg, of a swastika on his forehead and a Hitler 

moustache, Melbourne CBD (26 Feb. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “White 1” and the ‘fleur de lis’ (Lily flower) symbol, used by French 

nationalists to promote being 'as white as a lily', painted on a fence belonging to a 

Jewish youth group, Elsternwick, Melbourne (26 Feb. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of swastikas in a skate park in Bondi, Sydney (28 Feb. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Palestinian food Zionists Fuck Off” at an Israeli restaurant in Brisbane (28 

Feb. 2021). 

 

• A man residing nearby to a Jewish school painted a Palestinian flag as well as the 

phrases “Free Palestine” and “Allahu Akbar” on a wall of his residence, Sydney (1 

March 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of the word “Hitler” next to a heart symbol, and a swastika and Star of David, 

on a wall in Fitzroy, Melbourne (2 March 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika inside a Star of David drawn on a tree outside an office in Collins 

Street, Melbourne CBD (3 March 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of swastikas and Nazi slogans eg “Hail Hitler”, over six months, at a residential 

building, in the lifts and elsewhere, Zetland, Sydney (4 March 2021). A Jewish family 

living in the building were forced to leave due to the Nazi graffiti. 

 

• Graffiti of swastikas in Salter Point, Perth (25 March 2021).  

 

• Graffiti, in pink and orange, of swastikas, the word “Jewish”, and Nazi “SS” bolts, on 

park walkways, benches, bush shelters, signs, poles, bins, and public areas of several 

parks in Mt Warren Park, Bannockburn, Belivah and Windaroo, in the Logan area of 

south Brisbane, over the month of March (25 March 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of Nazi swastika, and slogans of “White Power” and “Blood will be drawn” on 

an abandoned Commonwealth Building near a highly frequented walking track at 

Bantry Bay, Killarney Heights, north Sydney (30 March 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika on a council sign for a street upgrade, Elizabeth Bay, Sydney (30 

March 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of swastikas in three places and “Fuck Trump & Jews” in a residential block of 

units, Bondi, Sydney (10 April 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “NSN”, swastika, “SS”, four Totenkopf (deaths head) images, and runes on 

a concrete wall at Home Point on Tamar River, Launceston, Tasmania (11 April 2021). 
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• Graffiti of “Heil Hitler” and “Kristallnacht” on Parliament House, Hobart (18 April 

2021). 

 

• Graffiti in poorly written Hebrew lettering but transliterated in English of “Holocaust 

never happened” on bathroom walls at University of Tasmania, Hobart (22 April 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Goyim TV” and “Goyim TV Wake Up” and swastikas on pillars of several 

overpasses on the Pacific Highway south of Coffs Harbour, NSW (26 April 2021).  

 

• Graffiti stencil of “Free Tom Sewell” with a swastika on either side, Hobart (1 May 

2021). 

 

• Red liquid was poured onto the Star of David on each gatepost at the entrance to a 

synagogue, Launceston, Tasmania (2 May 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Jew Bar” and “Jew Bank” with graffiti of a yellow Star of David in between, 

and a Nazi flag sticker inside the Star, another Nazi flag, plus a Smoloko poster of “UK 

Prime Minister Lloyd George: ‘Hitler is a great man’”, plus another Nazi flag sticker 

on a mural, on an artists’ building at an old bank, Queenstown, Tasmania (5 May 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Blood and Soil” and swastikas between each word, at Moorooka railyards, 

Brisbane (10 May 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika, on a public bus, Queens Park, Sydney (13 May 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika drawn on a Synagogue with a black marker, Sydney (14 May 

2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Free Palestine. Fuck Zionist. Free Palestine” on the fence of a synagogue, 

Adelaide (19 May 2021).   

 

• Graffiti of the word “Jew” on a wall, Bondi, Sydney (22 May 2021).  

 

• Graffiti of a swastika and the word “Jew” on an electrical box, Woollahra, Sydney (27 

May 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika spray painted on the front fence of a house, Balaclava, Melbourne 

(27 May 2021). 

 

• A swastika was drawn on the back window of a vehicle using dirt on the glass, Double 

Bay, Sydney (30 May 2021). 

 

• Written on the rear window of a vehicle: “They got Jews in the showers for health and 

safety too”, likely related to opposition to COVID regulations, Moorabbin, Melbourne 

(3 June 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of "Free Palinstine [sic] stop aparthied [sic] state" on the front fence of a Jewish 

educational organisation, St Kilda, Melbourne (4 June 2021). 
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• Graffiti of “Fuck Jews” next to a swastika on a table, and “White Power” on the seat, 

and other racist graffiti, Heathcote lookout, regional Victoria (4 June 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Free Palestine” daubed on the driveway of a Jewish school, Melbourne (18 

June 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of "Israel = Aparthied" [sic] and "Israel sucks" on an electricity box, outside a 

Jewish school, St Kilda, Melbourne (21 June 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of "ISRAEL = APARTHIED STATE" [sic] on the brick fence of the residence 

of a Jewish family, St Kilda, Melbourne (22 June 2021).  

 

• Graffiti of "Free Palenstine” [sic] on the front fence of a Jewish educational 

organisation, St Kilda, Melbourne (22 June 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of "Israel is evil", on a real estate sign at a private residence, across from a 

Jewish educational organisation, St Kilda, Melbourne (25 June 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Israel is evil” on a wall on Inkerman Road, St Kilda, Melbourne (25 June 

2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Free Palestine” on the side wall of the Gary Peer building, in Bentleigh, 

Melbourne (27 June 2021). 

 

• Graffiti in pink of “BDS”, with a Star of David on each side of the initials, on the 

concrete at the foot of a park bench, Elizabeth Bay, Sydney (4 July 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a green swastika on a fence, Wangaratta, regional Victoria (10 July 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Israel Terrorist” on the concrete at the base of a bench in a public park, 

Double Bay, Sydney (14 July 2021).  

 

• Graffiti of two large swastikas on a tree in Centennial Park, Sydney (18 July 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of three swastikas and “Heil” on a parking metre, Glebe, Sydney (20 July 2021).  

 

• A swastika was carved into pavement, Queen Victoria Street, Fremantle, WA (22 July 

2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “ABO LAND NOT KIKE LAND” and the words “Nazi” and “Jews” with a 

swastika in between, outside the Gary Smorgon Oval pavilion at Albert Park, St Kilda, 

Melbourne (24 July 2021).  

 

• Graffiti of "Palestine will rule" on the brick front fence of the residence of a Jewish 

family, St Kilda, Melbourne (28 July 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of "Palestine 4 Ever" on the front fence of a Jewish family’s residence, St Kilda, 

Melbourne (29 July 2021). 
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• Graffiti of “Fuck Israel” with a Star of David drawn and crossed out and the word “evil” 

with arrow pointing to the Star of David, Ashfield, Sydney (29 July 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Fuck Jews” and a swastika on the real estate sign outside a property, Gymea, 

Sydney (30 July 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Fuck Jews” on a man’s forehead and horns drawn on his head on the real 

estate sign outside another property, Gymea, Sydney (30 July 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of swastika on a building in Daceyville, Sydney (9 Aug. 2021). 

 

• "Free Palestine” was etched into the sidewalk, Caulfield, Melbourne (11 Aug. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika on a construction fence in the Luna Park parking lot, St Kilda, 

Melbourne (15 Aug. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika on the brick paving at Catani Gardens, near St Kilda Beach, 

Melbourne (15 Aug. 2021). 

 

• A swastika was engraved into a wooden bench at St Kilda Beach, Melbourne (18 Aug. 

2021). 

 

• Graffiti in bright green marker of “Jews Do Your Childr’n Feel Safe Or Do U Sodom’z 

Molest… And Abuse… Them… Like Insane… Lying… Criminals…” on the wall at a 

tram stop, by a male, who then sat and verbally abused Jews who were walking past, St 

Kilda, Melbourne (26 Aug. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a large swastika painted on the road in Dundas Street, Rye, greater 

Melbourne (3 Sep. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of Star of David and the word “Killers”, Central Station, Sydney (6 Sep. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of "6MNE" (6 Million Not Enough), swastikas, SS bolts, and other anti-

lockdown graffiti of “no plan Dan", “Its time fight fuck hope", "don't lock us down for 

$ scum", in multiple locations around a park, Cheltenham, Melbourne (6 Sep. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of "6MNE” (6 Million Not Enough) and multiple swastikas and SS bolts 

elsewhere in the same park, Cheltenham, Melbourne (13 Sep. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of multiple swastikas and a Star of David spray painted onto a fence in an 

alleyway, Caulfield, Melbourne (14 Sep. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of "Are Jews... Insane Lying Crimin's... Like Sodom + Gaymora..." in 

Elsternwick, Melbourne (14 Sep. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of swastikas at Bayview Park Concord, Sydney (17 Sep. 2021).  
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• Graffiti of “What really KILL ME is to see a JEW’S MAFIA FUCK AUSTRALIA UP” 

written in black, on a refrigerator discarded on the footpath, Surry Hills, Sydney (19 

Sep. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of “Free Palestine” on a wall of a residence directly opposite a kosher 

restaurant, near other Jewish businesses, and re-painted a few days later, Bondi, Sydney 

(20 and 24 Sep. 2021). 

 

• Antisemitic graffiti in Broadmeadows and Mernda, Melbourne (Sep. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of swastikas at Caroline Chisholm Park in Keilor, Melbourne (20 Sep. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of swastikas in yellow paint around the state school, Preston, Melbourne (22 

Sep. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of "NO JEW JAB FOR OZ" and "NO JEW JAB”, on a wall in a carpark, in 

Richmond, Melbourne (23 Sep. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a Star of David inside a heart symbol, then an equal sign, then a swastika 

inside a heart symbol, on a fence, St Kilda, Melbourne (24 Sep. 2021). 

 

• Graffiti of a swastika outside a shopfront, Bondi, Sydney (24 Sep. 2021). 

 

• A graffiti of a swastika on a footpath, Bellevue Hill, Sydney (28 Sep. 2021). 

 

 

Email 

Note: Email sender is as described in sender’s email address, and may not be genuine 

 

• Email to the rabbi of a synagogue, abusive in nature and demanding that the Rabbi 

“hand the keys … for the building”, Sydney (8 Oct. 2020). 

 

• Email via Facebook messenger to a Jewish organisation from “Vincent Dirago” of 

“Hitlers biggest mistake he didn’t kill all the jews”, Sydney (16 Oct. 2020). 

 

• Email from Luna” composed of 146 pages to Julie Nathan (ECAJ), titled “MINION OF 

THE GREAT SATAN - LUCIFERIAN DOCTRINE” with the text including: 

“Humanity’s Existence is in Danger by The Hidden Tyranny World Wide by The 

Satanic/Luciferian Jewish New World Order 666. ... the Demonic Luciferian 

Rothschild Zionist Jews: satanic system of world order with its seductive evil system 

of values, priorities, and beliefs ... Modern day Israel, which claims to worship God, 

actually worships Satan and the antiChrist. ... Globalist Letter to The Sheeple of The 

World: Zionist N.W.O. Wants Total Control of The Collective Mind ... It's The Jews 

Stupid! They Run the Vatican and Great Britain. Jews Own the Fed and Big Banks. 

Jews Own/Control All Major Tv/Radio Stations, Magazines, Newspapers, Disney, 

Hollywood, Porn & All Major Sites Like Google, Facebook, Yahoo, Youtube, 

Wikipedia, Etc. Jews Subverted America and Run Most Govts. Jews Created Satanism, 

Masonry, And Communism! They Are Pro-Slavery, Pro-War, Anti-Freedom, Hateful 

and Ultra Racist Against Gentiles They Call "Goyim". ... Israel has been the 
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headquarters of the anti-Christ ever since the beast [apostate Jews] killed the Son of 

God ... THE SATANIC LUCIFERIAN JEWS .... THEY ARE GOING TO KILL YOU 

... Whacha gonna do, Whacha gonna do, bad Jew, bad Jew when the whole world comes 

for you….” Sydney (25 Oct. 2020). 

 

• Email to a Jewish organisation, through its website contact form, including the text: 

“Liars Message: Why do Jews make up events. Why are Jews terrorist when they kill 

innocent Palestinian. ARBEIT MACHT FREI Hitler was not a bad man. He boosted 

the counties economy and generates jobs. Please stop portraying this hero as a bad 

person. The only bad are Jews.”, St Kilda, Melbourne (28 Oct. 2020). 

 

• Email from “Bob” to a Jewish community media outlet: “WA doesn’t need any joo 

buildings” Sydney (18 Nov. 2020).  

 

• A chain of antisemitic emails was sent a Jewish organisation through its online contact 

submission portal, Perth (18 Nov. 2020).  

 

• Email from “Bradley Clayton” to Jewish community media outlet of “Free Brendan 

O’Connell Free Palestine” Sydney (21 Nov. 2020). (O’Connell was convicted in 2011 

of racially harassing Jews.) 

 

• Email from “Neil Jamison” to Jewish community media outlet of “Thats strange 

because I read today that he hated Jews.” Sydney (30 Nov. 2020), in reference to Diego 

Maradona, Argentinian football player. 

 

• Email from “blockoutpencilpleatcurtains” to NSW JBD of “Oohhhh you can feel it 

coming can't you Jewboys. And this time the whole world knows. It is not an IF, it is a 

WHEN now fellas and you know it best of all.” Sydney (3 Dec. 2020). 

 

• Email from “John Stoka” to a Jewish community media outlet of: “Israeli jews have 

illegally occupied Palestine and been systematically murdering Palestinians for 70 

years where is the wealthy agency to protect them against discrimination and murder. 

Hypocrites.” Sydney (28 Dec. 2020). 

 

• Email to a Jewish organisation, through its website contact form, of “I would like to 

say a big fuck you from Middle Eastern people around Australia”, Sydney (28 Dec. 

2020). 

 

• Email from “Piss Rael” to a Jewish community media outlet of: “Oy Vey Oy Gevalt!! 

My nana died in the holocaust when she was 12 years old! How dare these sino anti 

semitic racists create such propaganda! Thats our job! This is unacceptable!” Sydney 

(6 Jan. 2021). 

 

• Messages via Instagram from “mr.potato.head” to a Jewish man: “Faggot. You’re a 

dirty kike. You have no place in Australia. You and all you dirty heebs and fuck off to 

Israel the land of the faggots and pedophiles.” Sydney (16 Jan. 2021). 

 

• Email sent to a synagogue composed of 8 pages of a religious eschatological rant, Gold 

Coast, Queensland (24 Jan. 2021). 
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• A string of five emails and a photo of a swastika emblem was sent to the Anti-

Defamation Commission (ADC), in Melbourne, the first, dated 7 February 2021, stated: 

“i fly the nazi flag in my backyard. i also have it on my back window on the car. adolf 

hitler is outright great leader and i agree with his views.”  

 

• Email to ADC: “we need a white policy reinstated in australia. only accept people from 

english backgrounds. everyone else needs to be ethinacly [sic] cleansed. muslims, 

indians, wogs, and japanese need to be put in a human oven and extract human oil to 

power air cooled engines. i dont like israel. and i cant stand monkeys from the tribes.”  

 

• Email to ADC: “but of course i cant do anything. I dont have a position of power”. 

 

• Email from “Aunty Sea Mite” (a play on ‘antisemite’) to a Jewish community media 

outlet of “12th-13th century the Ashkenazi Jews were referred to as NAZIS. The Goy 

know!” Sydney (18 March 2021).  

 

• Email from “Alex Weber” to Anti-Defamation Commission (ADC) of “I’m mad keen 

to become a jew like you ... Your orchestrating 9/11 was great and anyone slandering 

it is surely guilty of defamation. And your fake pandemic is undeniable proof that 6 

million was no impossibility let alone overestimation. With your hoodless mate running 

the U.S. and the fake vaccine mind control injection programme up and running, world 

domination is an inevitability...” Melbourne (21 March 2021). 

 

• Email from “Adolf Shekelberg” to the Anti-Defamation Commission (ADC), of “Eat 

shit you disgusting parasite, a day will come when you disgusting shylock mother 

fuckers find a rope. ... You people are cursed and want us all to be cursed with you. 

Fuck that and fuck you!!!” Melbourne (1 April 2021). 

 

• Subscriber to the Anti-Defamation Commission (ADC) self-identified as 

“kILLaLLjEWS” (kill all Jews) with email address as “1488@MURDERJEWS.LOL” 

Melbourne (8 April 2021). 

 

• Email by “Neil Jamison” to a Jewish community media outlet of “Question – So if the 

Jewish God can liberate the Jews from Egypt via the Jew proxy Moses. Then why 

weren’t the Jews saved from Auschwitz? Because the Holocaust is a lie!” Sydney (12 

April 2021). 

 

• Email by “Neil Jamison” to a Jewish community media outlet of “WRONG!! In the 

12th century the Ashkenazi Jews were referred to as Nazis. Stop called the National 

Socialists “Nazis” when it is the Jews who are the true Nazis”, Sydney (14 April 2021). 

 

• Email from “Luna” to Julie Nathan (ECAJ) titled “Vaccines - A Lawsuit - Not Safe --- 

PROOF THE JEWS ARE BEHIND EVERYTHING THAT'S HAPPENING NOW...” 

composed of 157 pages, of text and images, promoting the Protocols of the Elders of 

Zion, and including “Zionists are a bigger threat to the US than anything else is. Hitler 

was right to kick them out of Germany. He could see what those parasites were doing 

to Germany. He should have killed them. After all he got credit for more deaths than 

he actually created. We need to do the same. They have taken over every segment of 
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society and all the corruptness and misery can be traced directly back to the Satanic 

Luciferian Jewish Zionists and their all over the world banks. How many more attacks 

on this country or any other country are they going to be allowed to get away with? 

How long before the sheep wake up and see the real enemy in the middle east. The 

Satanic Luciferian Jewish Zionists from Tel Aviv and shitrael are the ONLY real enemy 

the US and the entire human race has and our sorry excuse for all Zionist Occupied 

Governments 666 lets them piss all over them to their ruin of humanity's place on 

Earth.” Sydney (20 April 2021). 

 

• Email to an independent Jewish journalist in response to an article he wrote in the 

Sydney Morning Herald, including the text: "you’re a useless cunt. ... Yet another 

Zionist aparthead [sic] apologist" Sydney (29 April 2021). 

 

• 19 Messages via Facebook by “Keir Mclean” to Julie Nathan (ECAJ), including: “just 

read your zionist bullshit online... fuck off back to zionazi israel you fucking baby 

killing nazi's. fuck Israel. fuck fascist jewry - hitler shouldve ended you for good. you 

are the problem in the world. you are the cancer. you have infected every part of western 

society as a plague of robber baron sociopaths. you are worse than nazi's could ever be. 

fuck israel and fuck jews. the corrupt zionist fucking pigs who stole our country. 

treasonous piece of shit. go cook some arab babies on the bbq you sick fucking twisted 

piece of exceptional dog shit. i hope israel gets nuked off the fucking face of the earth. 

its an illegal apartheid state built on lies and racism and utter corruption. so go fuck 

yourself and die you piece of shit. and all you zionazi fucking colleagues. go corrupt 

someone esles nation you fucking treasonous traitor. report me all you like. ill expose 

your fucking entire corrupt society in the high courts and see your country exposed as 

the terrorist regime it is. tell mossad and its little small minded fascist thugs to eat a 

dick and die. they deserve a nuclear bombv.” Sydney (30 April 2021). 

 

• Email via Facebook Messenger to a Jewish Facebook group, stating: "fukn pigs!!!! you 

have no right but keep attacking innocent people ... fuck that you guys don't and aren't 

owned anything ... fucking arrogant fucking pigs..." Melbourne (13 May 2021). 

 

• Email from “Ali Mowlawisada” to a Jewish woman via Facebook messenger with the 

threat of “Zionist terrorists are not welcome in Australia! Leave this country at once! 

Your name is recorded in our database!” Sydney (17 May 2021). 

 

• Email from “Dennis Saunders” to Peter Wertheim (ECAJ): “I read your responses to 

the ABC article. You are trying to justify your people's actions of brutality against a 

minority, no different than what the Germans done to you. You got land given to you, 

but that is not enough now .this is just greed. You say your people were there forever, 

why is it you're the only white people in the whole of Arabia. It is a lot of rot all this 

Jerusalem Jesus Christ Allah bullshit. Maybe we should kick you out of your house, 

Afterall, it is Australians land!” Sydney (17 May 2021). 

 

• Email from “Dennis Saunders” to Executive Council of Australian Jewry (ECAJ) of: 

“The ABC is correct today. That was their land before it was taken from them and given 

to your people. Then you stole more from them in 1967 now you are doing it again. 

You are no better than the nazis. maybe we should evict you out of your houses in 

Australia. I am Australian but sympathize with the Palestinians. dennis”, Sydney (17 

May 2021). 
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• Antisemitic messages sent to a Jewish organisation, including “swasrrika” [sic], Sydney 

(19 May 2021). 

 

• Emails and messages sent to Australasian Union of Jewish Students (AUJS), including 

one that read “hell is waiting for you cunts…Hope fucking die and get shanked.” (20 

May 2021). 

 

• Emails to a Jewish woman via Facebook Messenger of: “I’ve got something for her. 

It’s an ak47 to shove up her racist ass”, “supporting the killings of innocent lives” and 

“we are just being jewphobic”, Sydney (20 May 2021). 

 

• Email from “Neil Jamison” to a Jewish community media outlet “Well when I went to 

school, Palestinians were/are considered Semitic. So it’s fair to say that the treatment 

of the Palestinians by Israel is blatant ANTISEMITISM!!! Also the fact that in the 12th 

century the Ashkenazi Jews were referred to as Nazis. Jews are the real racists, fascists. 

The end is coming for Jews. For a world without Jews is a world of utter peace” Sydney 

(23 May 2021). 

 

• Several abusive messages sent to the Jewish owner of a business in response to a pro-

Israel post, Surry Hills, Sydney (24 May 2021). 

 

• Email from “Luna” to Julie Nathan of ECAJ titled “The Agony of A White Bride - The 

Manipulated Ones Of A Sinister Jewish Plot...” with text including “Zionist Jews, like 

some deadly plague bacillus, have insinuated themselves into positions of power and, 

whether you like it or not, are now calling the shots.” Sydney (27 May 2021). 

 

• Email to a Jewish organisation stating “why are you repeatedly emailing me, you 

horrible war-mongering bastards?’ Sydney (15 June 2021). 

 

• Emails via Facebook Messenger to a Jewish student organisation of "Hell is awaiting 

for you cunts; Hope you fkn die and get shanked; Who ever runs this page; Pussy 

cunts!!!; Suck my dick!!!”, Melbourne (18 June 2021). (Similar to a previous email 

sent.) 

 

• Email to a Jewish educational organisation of: "God Willing, the COVID-19 

coronavirus pandemic will end when Zionist Israel gives Palestine back to the 

Palestinians." Melbourne (29 June 2021). 

 

• Email from “Michael Mazur” to a Jewish community media outlet of: “There were 

more of you worldwide post war than prewar by 300,000. You’ve murdered 100,000 

Palestinians since 1948. The Germans murdered a few thousand of you. Just go away 

with your incessant whining about gassings that never happened! You wanted ww2, 

your Britain told Rydz-Smigiel to not negotiate German claims for Germany territory 

illegitimately given them by the Versailles treaty, as Britain would come to Poland’s 

aid in the event of a German attack. What did you expect Germany to do?” Sydney (8 

July 2021).  
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• Emails sent to several university staff members referencing Jewish influence over 

United States politics and businesses, Sydney (12 July 2021). 

 

• Email from “Brad Newport” to Walt Secord, NSW state Labor MP, who is Jewish, 

titled “Dead Jews & Puppets” with the content of “I shall pray that the entire world rises 

up and kills every single nasty Jew and anyone who supports the sickness of Jewry. 

KILL ALL JEWS AND THEIR PUPPETS. KILL ALL ZIONISTS AND ISRAELIS.” 

Sydney (3 Aug. 2021). 

 

• Email via Instagram: "now you want healthy people to poison them selfs over some 

bullshit corrupt pedophiles in power who pay your wages on tv who are apart of the 

evil mainstream Zionist jew media who own all the pharmaceutical companies" and 

"turn off the jew owned tv you fucking moron..." Melbourne (11 Aug. 2021). 

 

• Email from “Luke M” to ECAJ, and 19 others copied including police officers, 

opposing the Jewish custom of circumcising Jewish baby boys, with content including 

“Don't bother going to the police I asked them to arrest you protected paedophiles ... 

(the word of a jew means nothing) ... Look how (((they))) make covid medical studies 

to keep poor Jewish babies in danger from what the Jerusalem Post calls "oral suction" 

[of children's penises]. And may god wake the "chosen" people or the people to the 

chosen few. ... If you need to learn what it means to be a patriot not be an AIPAC shill 

...” Sydney (13 Aug. 2021). 

 

• Email sent to a Jewish organization, in relation to the engagement party: "There go the 

"chosen people" again. Utter hypocrisy, and always so ready to be self-righteous in 

relation to the awful Holocaust and the nasty Palestinians..."  Melbourne (16 Aug. 

2021). 

 

• Message from “Fuck You” to a Jewish religious organisation via website contact form 

of: “I hope you torch those fuckers that had the engagement party. Thanks for the extra 

two weeks you bunch of cunts” Melbourne (17 Aug. 2021). 

 

• Message from participant/s at an annual interfaith school conference (which included 1 

Jewish school, 2 Catholic schools and 3 Muslim schools) via Zoom, during a student 

presentation from the Jewish school, an unknown individual drew a penis on the screen 

and then during a break a person said "gas the Jews, death to Jews" Melbourne (24 Aug. 

2021). 

 

• Email from “Damian Cudmore” to a Jewish community media outlet of “lida dessau 

the governor of victoria and martin pakula mp is a genocide jew and why did bob hawke 

go coy all over sir peter and whats genocide jew greorge brandis doing in the uk” 

Sydney (31 Aug. 2021). 

 

• Email sent to a Jewish organization, in relation to the synagogue which breached 

lockdown rules on Rosh Hashanah: "There you go again. Unbelievable!!!" Melbourne 

(7 Sep. 2021).  

 

• Email from “Mutha Fucken Cunts” sent to a synagogue via website contact form with 

Subject of Mutha Fucken Cunting Jews” and the message of: “Can you arrogant selfish 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10160041237599131&set=a.10150199795859131&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX18etgudyXQsZ1hTVNMWc4QUSsTDm2rpdXwEV57ZPVyFE2z8HJabYRABmP74rqYpxZ8AhiUiW7XxJQvca9OxSAz2QRFrlPhbMJ6sk2d2JiNBk3Cton4mPnVU1h-6WZgcU&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10160041237599131&set=a.10150199795859131&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX18etgudyXQsZ1hTVNMWc4QUSsTDm2rpdXwEV57ZPVyFE2z8HJabYRABmP74rqYpxZ8AhiUiW7XxJQvca9OxSAz2QRFrlPhbMJ6sk2d2JiNBk3Cton4mPnVU1h-6WZgcU&__tn__=EH-R
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mutha fucken cunting Jews control your religious cunting followers to fucken respect 

COVID rules”, Melbourne (8 Sep. 2021).  

 

• Email from “Wayne Mckee” to a synagogue “Why is it that you lot think you can flout 

the Law when the rest of us are trying hard to consider the other? Such a self centred 

people, always have been. My father in WW 2 tossed you people off your carts in the 

evacuation of Germany while you refused to pick up anybody. Nothing has changed. 

What a disgrace” Melbourne (8 Sep. 2021). 

 

 

Postal mail 

 

• Letter to Glen Eira City Council that was directed to a Jewish Councillor, complaining 

about Council’s inaction, then made antisemitic and racist remarks referring to the 

councillor as "Jewish money hungry" and focusing too much on "refugees and bloody 

abos", Caulfield, Melbourne (15 Feb. 2021). 

 

• Letter addressed to a Jewish individual written on a prepaid envelope, with text of: 

"Jews You Diabolical Wretches. Wake-up to yourselves! Stop bludging on other 

people! You live and gain by other people’s hard work. You fraudently receive 

Centrelink Payment. I work at a Centrelink office. I’m a resident in Bondi.” Bondi, 

Sydney (15 March 2021). 

 

• A business with a Jewish owner received a series of 12 antisemitic letters, which 

referenced Nazi Germany including “you could not care about the non-Jews who were 

put to death in the concentration camps. This is never mentioned by the Jews when 

they’re speaking on the radio” Sydney (up to 16 March 2021). 

 

• Letter from “Global Citicens [sic] Workers (Global Citizens)” sent to a Jewish 

organisation; inside the envelope was a newspaper article focusing on Victoria's Rich 

List and focuses on a prominent member of the Jewish community, whose picture was 

defaced with the word “'Jew”' and a dollar sign of “$” on his face, and on the side of 

the article was written "Your corrupt money system allows you to live an obscene 

parasite life style. It must be abolished now." Caulfield, Melbourne (14 April 2021). 

 

• Postal mail to the NSW Jewish Board of Deputies (JBD) with words typed: “... You 

treat Palestinians as sub-human. Just like the Nazis treated the Jews. But you are worse 

than the Nazis because you profess to know better. Your current actions are far, far 

worse than Nazi treatment of Jews in the Warsaw ghetto. You are beneath contempt. ... 

You disgraceful, contemptible scum” and words hand-written: “Murdering unarmed 

civilians, especially children is a war crime” and “Stop the slaughter!!” Sydney (19 

May 2021). 

 

• Postal mail to Sydney Jewish Museum, similar to the letter to NSW JBD on same date, 

Sydney (19 May 2021).  

 

• Letter sent to a Jewish organisation which included statements such as, “remember the 

Nakah” and “Israelis are mass murders → worse than Nazis”, Sydney (21 May 2021). 
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• Letter sent to a Jewish organisation containing an image of Benjamin Netanyahu with 

a photoshopped ‘Hitler’ moustache, the words ‘WAR CRIMINAL’ and a bloody Star 

of David, Sydney (24 May 2021). 

 

• Letter sent to a synagogue containing text of: “Jews are murderers”, “the Jews invented 

terrorism” and “Adolph Hitler was 100% right and correct to put that evil race in the 

oven”, Sydney (2 June 2021). 

 

• Letter sent by “Global Citizens” to a Jewish organisation which included a newspaper 

article, the handwritten letter contained the text: “Re: Israel Zionists. After above 

destroyed Palistinia after World War 2 and again now, will you open another holocaust 

centre for the people you killed and stole their land? You must compensate them for 

your war crimes. Ps Why not blame A. Hitler? Disgusted, Global Citizens 2021” St 

Kilda, Melbourne (17 June 2021). 

 

• Letter with text of “Hey you fucking arrogant greedy bastard you and your fucking 

mates go back to your fucking country” to the manager of a kosher food place, 

Melbourne (19 Aug. 2021). 

 

 

Telephone 

 

• Phone call from a female, to the Rabbi of the Synagogue, she shouted “Rothschilds get 

out of my building, you’re a German Mosque … if you don’t leave, I am sending in the 

Supreme Court Judiciary. They’re going to throw your shit onto the street … get out of 

my building”, Sydney (2 Oct. 2020). 

 

• Phone call from a female to a Synagogue and left a voicemail, demanding that the “keys 

to the Synagogue” be returned to her, as she was the “inheritor” of the building, the call 

was abusive in nature, Sydney (11 Oct. 2020). 

 

• Multiple phone calls by a male to the Rabbi of the synagogue, with comments about 

the Second Temple and threats to the Rabbi, Perth (13 and 14 Jan. 2021). 

 

• Phone calls from a male to a synagogue, calling the secretary a "fucking bitch" and 

rambling incoherently; in another phone call to someone else, he said "Fucking Jews, 

bloody Jews, dirty Jews, this is all your fault" and then hung up the phone; in another 

phone call, he referred to “Kike” and said that "you should have all died in the 

Holocaust", Melbourne (30 March 2021). 

 

• A customer had made antisemitic statements at the premises of a business and said they 

would not be returning to the business after finding out that the owner was Jewish. The 

customer sent further antisemitic text messages to the business, including “You did 

nothing last time but take the money like dirty EWS so I won’t be bringing it there 

again”, Perth (7-10 April 2021). 

 

• Phone call to a synagogue which included shouting “Fuck you Jews” and “Heil Hitler”, 

as well as personal insults, Sydney (13 May 2021). 
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• Phone call by a male to a synagogue, who left a voice message composed of negative 

sentiment towards Jews around the conflict in Israel, Perth (17 May 2021). 

 

• Phone call by a male, to a Jewish community organisation, who said: "I think your 

people are despicable. You're a bunch of Nazis. I am very disappointed in the lot of 

you. You don't deserve to be here." Caulfield, Melbourne (20 May 2021). 

 

• Phone call by a male, to a synagogue, who left a voice message referring to the conflict 

between Israel and Gaza, and said "Go get fucked you Jewish mother fucker ... life is 

going to do full circle” and referred to Jews as "the shit we got to get rid of", Caulfield, 

Melbourne (29 May 2021). 

 

• Phone call, to rabbi at a synagogue, at first asking about spiritual guidance, then 

rambling incoherently and directing antisemitic slurs and offensive language towards 

the rabbi, then left several messages on the Rabbi’s voicemail after the phone call, 

Sydney (1 June 2021). 

 

• A person sent text messages to a Jewish woman, including one which said: “If you 

wasn’t interested in talking say so next time. I see why you jews was slaughtered by 

the Nazi good on them you pathetic person”, Melbourne (18 June 2021).  

 

• Phone call to a Jewish institution: “Hello. I’d like to speak to the scumbag that started 

the party at north Caulfield. You guys are all pieces of shit. All you Jewish are pieces 

of shit. How fucking dare you guys have a party, an engagement, when the rest of 

Victoria are lockdown. You fucking imbeciles. Youse are a germ. Youse are a fucking 

germ. I hope you all fucking die, you fucking lowlife cunts, Jewish dirty 

motherfuckers.” Melbourne (16 Aug. 2021). 

 

• Phone call to a Jewish institution: “Good day [name]. My name is Michael. I’d like to 

know why you scumbags, Jews, think it’s okay for you guys to have a party while we’re 

all in lockdown and doing the right thing, and scumbags like yourselves, that think 

they’re above the world, these Jews, do the wrong thing. I’m sure they were your 

friends, I’m sure you may have even been there, I think it’s so irresponsible, you made 

a bigger black-hole in Victoria. Now...  you scumbags.” Melbourne (16 Aug. 2021). 

 

• Phone call to a Jewish institution: “Hey, I’d like to know why are germs like yourselves 

allowed to have a party while the whole of Victoria is in lockdown. But scumbags like 

yourselves, the Jewish community, are able to have an engagement party and be so 

irresponsible not thinking of the rest of the Victorians, ‘cause you think your shit does 

not stink. You guys are absolute fucking tossers for having a party while the whole of 

Victoria is in lockdown, you stupid imbeciles. It’s bad enough that I can’t stand Jews, 

but now this makes it even worse for you guys, you fucking imbeciles.” Melbourne (16 

Aug. 2021). 

 

• Text message to a Jewish institution: “Who the hell you think you are you germ , have 

engagement parties , you think the Jewish community’s special , far from this is why 

we hoped you be wiped out in the 1940s , you are a germ you have made it worse for 

Victoria to open you scum bag”, Melbourne (16 Aug. 2021). 
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• Phone call to a synagogue, leaving a voice message: "Fucking disgusting what those 

Orthodox Jews did at the engagement party, my grandpa fought in the war to free you 

cunts from the fucking Germans and you do shit like this, I can't see my family, my 

father's in ICU, (unintelligible) shit like that, you're a fucking scumbag fucking nation", 

Melbourne (4 Sep. 2021). 

 

• Phone call from a male, to the NSW Jewish Board of Deputies, stating “Hello there. 

Just wondering. How come you idiots make the swastika look such a huge big deal, 400 

years after the war finished. I quite proudly display the swastika, because I’m German 

and I support Nazism in Australia even though I wasn’t there at the time. I like their 

ideology, but they executed it the wrong way. How come you don’t talk about Japan, 

and the atrocities they caused in World War II, which was worse than Germany. Well, 

I know the reason, because the Japanese didn’t attack the Jewish people, did they? So, 

the Jewish people, it’s like they are the superior beings. Well rubbish they are the 

superior beings. Japan caused much more atrocities. I cannot believe how you 

brainwash people. The swastika is actually a symbol of peace and we should have the 

right to display it. That’s how I see it. Goodbye.” Sydney (28 Sep 2021). 

 

 

Stickers, posters, placards, banners, leaflets etc 

 

• National Socialist Network (NSN) stickers (‘Join NSN’, ‘Australia for the White Man’, 

‘White Revolution is the Only Solution’, ‘National Socialism Now’) in multiple places, 

including along Gardiners Creek Trail, near a Jewish school, on several council 

signposts, at Woolworths carpark, Ashwood Reserve, and elsewhere, in the suburbs of 

Ashwood and Burwood, in Melbourne (throughout October, November and December 

2020). 

 

• National Socialist Network sticker (‘Australian Fascist Action’) on the back of a street 

sign outside a synagogue, Brisbane (22 Oct. 2020). 

 

• An anti-Israel BDS sticker was placed on the mailbox of a synagogue, Perth (29 Oct. 

2020).  

 

• Seven BDS stickers were placed on a synagogue, Perth (30 Oct. 2020). 

 

• Twelve homemade stickers with text including “Heil Hitler”, “Gotta gas them all”, 

“Shower time”, “Anne Frank’s a dog cunt...”, “First Poland second the Jews”, “Adolf 

Hitler and the lost Jewish...” and “Try to pay your way out of this”, placed on the back 

wall of a synagogue, Sydney (1 Dec. 2020). 

 

• Nazi flag on the back window of car, on West Gate Bridge, Melbourne (24 Dec. 2020). 

 

• NSN stickers (‘Australian Fascist Action’, ‘Australia for the White Man’, ‘White 

Revolution is the Only Solution’) on Gardiners Creek Trail, Ashburton, Melbourne (22 

Jan. 2021).  

 

• Combat 18 stickers (‘Multiculturalism: spreading disease with the greatest of ease’) on 

Victoria Street, outside Drill Hall, Carlton, Melbourne (26 Jan. 2021).  
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• Man wearing a Nazi swastika armband at a market, Moorabbin, Melbourne (7 Feb. 

2021). 

 

• NSN sticker (‘Australia for the White Man’) at the pedestrian crossing Ashwood, 

Melbourne (8 Feb. 2021). 

 

• Man wearing a cap with a Nazi flag style swastika, in red and black, at Richmond 

Station, Melbourne (19 March 2021). 

 

• Combat 18 stickers (‘Multiculturalism spreading disease with the greatest of ease’), 

South Wharf, Melbourne (26 March 2021). 

 

• NSN stickers (‘Australia for the White Man’), Australian National University (ANU), 

Canberra (26 March 2021).  

 

• Swastika next to the registration plate on a car, Launceston, Tasmania (26 March 2021). 

 

• NSN stickers at Mosman, Sydney (31 March 2021). 

 

• Leaflet titled “EVIDENCE that the pandemic was planned... StopWorldControl...” and 

on the other side, the names and photos of people with a Star of David next to each one 

and the names of major media companies, placed on a car windscreen at Middle Park 

Shopping Centre, Brisbane (10 April 2021). 

 

• Red swastika sticker on the rear side window of a vehicle, Bendigo, Victoria (17 April 

2021). 

 

• Swastika on a buggy on a trailer, in a town in regional Queensland (April 2021). 

 

• NSN stencil on an underpass near the Launceston Airport, Tasmania (April 2021). 

 

• A vehicle parked at a shopping centre car park had a book with swastikas written on it, 

on the shelf behind the rear seat of the car, visible through the back window, at Malvern, 

Melbourne (14 May 2021).  

 

• Placards at anti-Israel rally in Sydney (15 May 2021) with text, or images, of:  

 

▪ “Grandchildren of Holocaust survivors gassed worshippers in Al-Aqsa and 

locked them in. Let that sink in”;  

 

▪ “One Holocaust doesn’t justify another”;  

 

▪ “The whole Palestine is occupied & must be reversed”;  

 

▪ “Get Israel out of Palestine”;  

 

▪ Placard of Israeli flag, with Star of David removed and replaced with a swastika; 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10157679514846406&set=a.10150961424276406&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsCqTk3xYwXHA03NqdouvJvTUVKsp2QUcj03gG4djd7pxM21NclHD6MZydF4zOhmN0S-X29xwItFcgm8eSlUuLx0sKMCMLz8jZxGHNeTxEwKkpjXd14tmqBSZfD8lPKus&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10157679514846406&set=a.10150961424276406&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsCqTk3xYwXHA03NqdouvJvTUVKsp2QUcj03gG4djd7pxM21NclHD6MZydF4zOhmN0S-X29xwItFcgm8eSlUuLx0sKMCMLz8jZxGHNeTxEwKkpjXd14tmqBSZfD8lPKus&__tn__=EH-R
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• A protester wore a shirt with the Israeli flag on the back, but with the Star of David 

removed replaced with a swastika at anti-Israel rally in Sydney (15 May 2021). 

 

• Placards at anti-Israel protest, Melbourne (15 and/or 22 May 2021), with the text/image:  

 

▪ “Zionism is the new Nazism” with Star of David and Nazi swastika;  

 

▪ “Spot the difference (Israeli flag and Nazi flag) Level: Irony”;  

 

▪ Netanyahu with Hitler moustache, doing Heil Hitler salute in front of Nazi flag;  

 

▪ Series of three images transforming from Hitler to Netanyahu, with the text of 

‘The irony of becoming what you once hated’;  

 

• Placards, double-sided, at an anti-Israel protest with words of “ABC News is Zionist 

Propaganda” and "Zionism is worse than Covid" CBD, Sydney (24 and 30 May 2021). 

 

• Numerous NSN stickers of ‘White Boys Unite’ and ‘Tasmania for the White Man’ each 

with a swastika, in Battery Point and CBD, Hobart (25 May 2021).  

 

• Posters Nazifying Netanyahu, former Israeli Prime Minister, by putting a Hitler 

moustache on his image, overlaid with a red Star of David, in several suburbs including 

St Kilda, Elsternwick, Highett, McKinnon, in Melbourne (26 May 2021). 

 

• BDS stickers of “Boycott Israeli Apartheid” on a Palestinian flag were placed on bottles 

of kosher wine, made in Israel and consumed by Jews on religious festivals, at a Dan 

Murphy’s store in Brighton, Melbourne (16 June 2021). 

 

• NSN stickers were put up in Rundle Mall, Adelaide (4 July 2021). 

 

• Placards at anti-lockdown rally in the CBD, Sydney (24 July 2021) with text of: 

 

▪ “ABC News is Zionist Propaganda”  

 

▪ "Don’t Submit to the Zionist World Order" 

 

▪ “Hitler gassing Jews. Same as government with a vaccine” 

 

▪ “Zion-alia” implying Australia is controlled by ‘Zionists’ 

 

• Placard at a food shop with the words “The Rothschild Family is the Virus. The 

Khazarian mafia. Question the system. Question the gut. Do your own research” Cairns, 

Queensland (31 July 2021). 

 

• Leaflet comparing COVID-19 restrictions with laws imposed upon Jews under Nazi 

Germany, eg Jews being prohibited from public places such as restaurants, cinemas, 

beaches, sporting events and parks, were dropped into letterboxes in Neutral Bay, north 

Sydney (13 Aug. 2021). 
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• Stickers of a Jewish Star of David with “9 11” inside (referring to the 11 September 

2001 terrorist attacks in the US) and a QR code linking to a video claiming that Jews 

were responsible for 9/11, appearing on the same day as an anti-lockdown protest in 

Melbourne CBD (21 Aug. 2021). The same stickers were also found in other suburbs 

of Melbourne such as Elsternwick (1 Sep. 2021). 

 

• Placards of “Qui?”, in various formats, at an anti-lockdown protest, in Melbourne (21 

Aug. 2021). (“Qui” is French for “who” and is recognised under French law as referring 

to Jews and is considered an expression of racial hate, after retired French General 

Dominique Delawarde made references to antisemitic conspiracy theories on a live 

television interview by responding “Qui?”) 

 

• Placard of “Astrazeneca Qui?? Qui?? Pfizer Qui?? Moderna Qui? J&J Qui? Qui? Qui? 

Qui???” Melbourne (21 Aug. 2021). 

 

• A ‘White Rose’ sticker reading "NO JAB NO JOB" with swastikas in the letter O, was 

placed on an ATM, Bentleigh, Melbourne (13 Sep. 2021).  

 

• Two large signs of the Nazi flag propped against a shed at an intersection on the way 

to Babinda Transfer Station and the Rainforest Deer Farm, near Cairns, Queensland (29 

Sep. 2021). (After complaints about the signs, they were later removed by police.) 

 

Images of Incidents 

There are several broad themes in the visual manifestation of antisemitic incidents, via 

vandalism, graffiti, email images, posters, stickers, and placards during the period in review:  

• Jews, in general,  

• Nazi and/or swastikas,  

• neo-Nazi propaganda material, 

• targeting Jews over Palestine,  

• protest placards,  

• COVID-related. 

 

 
Homemade stickers placed on the back wall of a synagogue, Sydney (1 Dec. 2020). 
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Graffiti - Jews 

 

 
Graffiti of the word ‘Jew’ on a wall, 

Bondi, Sydney, 22 May 2021 

 

 
Vandalism of Jewish family residence, 

Perth, 21 March 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of “Jew Bar” and “Jew Bank” and Star of 

David, Queenstown, Tasmania, 5 May 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of “Fuck Jews” and a swastika on a table 

at Heathcote lookout, Victoria, 4 June 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of "Is this where they practised blood 

libel on kidnapped children?” at Birrarung Marr, 
Melbourne, 24 Nov. 2020 

 

 
Graffiti of “More Jews Persecuted” on a pole in 

a park, Bentleigh, Melbourne, 7 Nov. 2020 
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graffiti 

 

 
Graffiti of “ABO LAND NOT KIKE LAND”, “Nazi” 

and “Jews” Melbourne, 24 July 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of Star of David and the word 

“Killers”, Sydney, 6 Sep. 2021 
 

 

 
Placard, food shop: “The Rothschild Family is the 
Virus. The Khazarian mafia...” Cairns, 31 July 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of “Goyim TV” on Pacific Highway 

mid north coast NSW, 26 April 2021 
 

 

 
Stickers of a Jewish Star of David with “9 11” and 

a QR code, Melbourne, 21 Aug. 2021 

 

 
Red liquid poured on Stars of David at 
synagogue, Launceston, 2 May 2021 
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graffiti 

 

 
Graffiti of “Fuck Jews” and horns drawn on real 

estate sign, Gymea, Sydney, 30 July 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of “Fuck Jews” and swastika on a real 

estate sign, Gymea, Sydney, 30 July 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of ‘What really KILL ME is to see a JEW’S 
mafia fuck Australia up’, Sydney, 19 Sep. 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of swastikas and “Fuck Trump & Jews” 

in a block of units, Bondi, Sydney, 10 April 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of “Jewish Mutt” on an anti-Nazi poster, 

Newtown, Sydney, 13 Feb. 2021 
 

 

 
Letter to a Jew: "Jews You Diabolical 

Wretches...” Bondi, Sydney, 15 March 2021 
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Images sent via emails or text 
 

 

 
Image in email from “Luna”, 27 May 2021 

 

 

 
Image in text to Jewish girl ‘A Gas Planet? We’ll 

call it Jewpiter’ Canberra, Aug. 2021 
 

 

 
Image in email from “Luna” 

25 Oct. 2020 and 20 April 2021 
 
 

 

 
Image in email from “Luna”, 27 May 2021 

 

 
Image in email from “Luna”, 25 Oct. 2020 

 

 

 
Image in email from “Luna”, 25 Oct. 2020 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.bitchute.com/video/wagFKNdPeH7r/&psig=AOvVaw3Uhwm3H3M4dPZsxBmrHHt1&ust=1600829005658000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNifqvbe--sCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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Nazi and/or swastikas 
 

 

 
Graffiti of “I’ll Murder KIKES and NIGGERS 
1488” and swastika, Brisbane, 3 Feb. 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of ‘88’ and ‘SS’ at a water facility, on silo 

and buildings, Kerang, Victoria, 19 Feb. 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of “Heil Hitler” and “Kristalnact” (sic) on 

Parliament House, Hobart, 18 April 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of “White Power”, “Blood will be 

drawn”, swastika, north Sydney, 30 March 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of “Blood and Soil” and swastikas 

Moorooka, Brisbane, 10 May 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of swastika, Rye, Vic., 3 Sep. 2021 

... 
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Graffiti of “Jewish” and swastika in several 
parks in Logan, Brisbane, 25 March 2021 

 

 

 
Graffiti of Nazi “SS” bolts, in several parks in  

the Logan area, Brisbane, 25 March 2021 
 

 

 
Graffiti of swastikas, in several parks in  

the Logan area, Brisbane, 25 March 2021 
 

 

 
Graffiti of swastikas, in several parks in  

the Logan area, Brisbane, 25 March 2021 
 

 

 
Two large signs of the Nazi flag, 
near Cairns, Qld, 29 Sep. 2021 

 

 

 
Nazi themed face mask on mannequin, 

Westfield Miranda, Sydney, 2 March 2021 
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graffiti 

 

 
Graffiti of a swastika inside a Star of David 
drawn on a tree outside an office in Collins 

Street, Melbourne CBD, 3 March 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of a swastika inside a Star of David, 

 on a pole opposite a school, Fitzroy, 
Melbourne, 5 Feb. 2021 

 

 

 
Graffiti of a swastika inside a Star of David, 

“ZIONISM” and “EURO FASCISTS QANON” on a 
bench at a bus-stop, Melbourne, 27 Jan. 2021 

 

 

 
Graffiti of a swastika and ‘Jew’ on an electrical 

box, Woollahra, Sydney, 27 May 2021 
 

... 
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A swastika drawn on window of a car owned  

by a Jewish family, Perth, 6 Jan. 2021 
 

 

 
Graffiti of a swastika on a fence at the home  
of a Jewish family, Melbourne 10 Oct. 2020 

 

 
A vehicle was vandalised with graffiti, which 
included a swastika and ‘Hail Hitler’, Zetland, 

Sydney, 11 Dec. 2020 
 

 

 
Graffiti of the word “Hitler”, a heart, a swastika, 

and Star of David, on a wall in Fitzroy, 
Melbourne, 2 March 2021 

 

 
Nazi swastika engraved on a wooden bench, 

Wollongong, NSW, 16 July 2021 
 

 

 
Graffiti of a Star of David, swastika and hearts, 
on a fence, St Kilda, Melbourne, 24 Sep. 2021 
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... 

 

 
Graffiti of "6MNE” (6 Million Not Enough), 

multiple swastikas and SS bolts in park, 
Cheltenham, Melbourne, 6 Sep. 2021 

 

 

 
Graffiti of "6MNE” (6 Million Not Enough), 

multiple swastikas and SS bolts in park, 
Cheltenham, Melbourne, 13 Sep. 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of swastikas and the word “Heil” on a 
parking metre, Glebe, Sydney, 20 July 2021 

 

 

 
Graffiti of swastika in a skate park,  

Bondi, Sydney, 28 Feb. 2021 
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Displaying swastikas 

 

 
Man wearing a Nazi swastika armband, 

Moorabbin, Melbourne, 7 Feb. 2021 

 

 
 

Man wearing a cap with a Nazi flag style 
swastika, Richmond Station, 
Melbourne, 19 March 2021 

 

 

 
Nazi flag on back window of car, on West Gate 

Bridge, Melbourne, 24 Dec. 2020 

 

 
Red swastika on back side window of vehicle, 

Bendigo, Victoria, 17 April 2021 

 

 
Swastika on a buggy, regional QLD, April 2021 

 

 
Swastika on car, Launceston, 

26 March 2021 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10157679514846406&set=a.10150961424276406&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsCqTk3xYwXHA03NqdouvJvTUVKsp2QUcj03gG4djd7pxM21NclHD6MZydF4zOhmN0S-X29xwItFcgm8eSlUuLx0sKMCMLz8jZxGHNeTxEwKkpjXd14tmqBSZfD8lPKus&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10157679514846406&set=a.10150961424276406&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsCqTk3xYwXHA03NqdouvJvTUVKsp2QUcj03gG4djd7pxM21NclHD6MZydF4zOhmN0S-X29xwItFcgm8eSlUuLx0sKMCMLz8jZxGHNeTxEwKkpjXd14tmqBSZfD8lPKus&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10157679514846406&set=a.10150961424276406&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsCqTk3xYwXHA03NqdouvJvTUVKsp2QUcj03gG4djd7pxM21NclHD6MZydF4zOhmN0S-X29xwItFcgm8eSlUuLx0sKMCMLz8jZxGHNeTxEwKkpjXd14tmqBSZfD8lPKus&__tn__=EH-R
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National Socialist Network (NSN) posters and stickers 

 

 
NSN sticker ‘White Boys Unite’ 

Hobart, 25 May 2021 

 

 
NSN sticker ‘Tasmania for the White Man’ 

Hobart, 25 May 2021 

 

 
NSN sticker ‘Australian Fascist Action’ near a 

synagogue, Brisbane, 22 Oct. 2020 

 

 
NSN stencil near the Launceston Airport, 

April 2021 

 

 
NSN sticker ‘Australia for the White Man’, 

Ashburton, Melbourne, 22 Jan. 2021 
 

 

 
NSN sticker ‘White Revolution is the Only 

Solution’, Ashburton, Melbourne, 22 Jan. 2021 
 

... 
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Palestine 

 

 
Graffiti of “Free Palestine. Fuck Zionist” on the 
fence of a synagogue, Adelaide, 19 May 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of “Free Palestine” on the driveway of a 

Jewish school, Melbourne, 18 June 2021 
 

 

 
Seven BDS stickers were placed on a synagogue, 

Perth, 30 Oct. 2020 
 

 

 
Palestinian flags and torn Israeli flags, on fence 
of synagogue, Newtown, Sydney, 12 May 2021 

 

 

 
The words “Free Palestine. Fuck Israel” were 

written on a $10 note given to a Jewish man as 
change, Narellan, NSW, 14 May 2021 

 

 

 
BDS stickers of “Boycott Israeli Apartheid” 

placed on bottles of kosher wine, Dan Murphy’s 
store in Melbourne, 16 June 2021 

 

... 
 

https://static.timesofisrael.com/ajn/uploads/2021/06/wine.jpg
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A man residing near a Jewish school painted 

“Free Palestine” and “Allahu Akbar” on a wall  
of his residence, Sydney, 1 March 2021 

 

 

 
Graffiti of "Free Palinstine [sic] stop aparthied 

[sic] state" on the front fence of a Jewish 
educational organisation, St Kilda, 

Melbourne, 4 June 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of "ISRAEL = APARTHIED STATE" on the 
brick fence of the residence of a Jewish family, 

St Kilda, Melbourne, 22 June 2021 
 

 

 
Graffiti of "Palestine will rule" on the brick 
fence of the residence of a Jewish family,  

St Kilda, Melbourne, 28 July 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of "Palestine 4 Ever" on the front fence 

of a Jewish family’s residence, St Kilda, 
Melbourne, 29 July 2021 

 

 

 
Graffiti of “Free Palestine” on a wall of a 

residence near Jewish owned shops, Bondi, 
Sydney, 20 and 24 Sep. 2021 

... 
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Graffiti of "Free Palenstine” [sic] on the front 
fence of a Jewish educational organisation,  

St Kilda, Melbourne, 22 June 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of "Israel is evil" on a wall near Jewish 
facilities, St Kilda, Melbourne, 25 June 2021 

 

 

 
Graffiti of “BDS” and Stars of David at the  

foot of a park bench, Elizabeth Bay, 
Sydney, 4 July 2021 

 
 

 

 
Graffiti of “Israel Terrorist” in a public park, 

Double Bay, Sydney, 14 July 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of "Israel is evil", on a Real Estate sign 

across the road from a Jewish Educational 
organisation, St Kilda, Melbourne, 25 June 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of "Israel sucks" & "Israel = Aparthied" 

on electricity box, outside a Jewish school, 
Melbourne, 21 June 2021 
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Protest placards, Sydney, May 2021 

 

 
Protest placard, Sydney, 24 & 30 May 2021 

 

 

 
Protest placard, Sydney, 24 & 30 May 2021 

 

 

 
Protest banner, Sydney, 15 May 2021 

 

 

 
Protest placard, Sydney, 24 & 30 May 2021 

 

 

 
Protest placard, Sydney, 15 May 2021 

 

 

 
Protest placard, Sydney, 15 May 2021 

 

 

 
Protest placard, Sydney, 15 May 2021 

 

 
Protest banner, Sydney, 15 May 2021 
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Protest placards, Melbourne, May 2021 

 

 
Protest placard, Melbourne, 22 May 2021 

 

 
Protest placard, Melbourne, 22 May 2021 

 

 
Poster of former Israeli PM, Netanyahu, with 
Hitler moustache, Melbourne, 26 May 2021 

 

 

 
Protest placard, 

‘The Irony of becoming what you once hated’ 
Melbourne, 22 May 2021 

 

 

 
Protest placard, Melbourne, 22 May 2021 

 

 

 
 

Melbourne, 22 May 2021 
(file image of placard above) 
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anti-lockdown 

 

 
Placard of “Qui?” at an anti-lockdown protest, 

in Melbourne, 21 Aug. 2021 
 

 

 
Placard of “Qui?” at an anti-lockdown protest, 

in Melbourne, 21 Aug. 2021 
 

 

 
Placard of “Qui?” at an anti-lockdown protest, 

in Melbourne, 21 Aug. 2021 
 

 

 
Placard of “Qui?” at an anti-lockdown protest, 

in Melbourne, 21 Aug. 2021 
 

 

 
Protest placard, Sydney, 24 July 2021 

 

 

 
Written on vehicle ‘They got Jews in the 

showers for health and safety too’, 
Moorabbin, Melbourne, 3 June 2021 
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COVID-19 

 

 
Graffiti of "NO JEW JAB FOR OZ", in Richmond, 

Melbourne, 23 Sep. 2021 
 

 

 
Graffiti of "NO JEW JAB”, in Richmond, 

Melbourne, 23 Sep. 2021 

 

 
graffiti of “No Vax” with a Star of David, 

Brisbane, 7 Jan. 2021 

 

 
graffiti of “No Vax” with a Star of David, 

Brisbane, 7 Jan. 2021 

 

 
Graffiti of ‘COVID 1984 = NWO’ with Star of 

David, Brisbane, 25 Dec. 2020 

 

 
A ‘White Rose’ sticker reading "NO JAB NO JOB" 
with swastikas in the O's, on an ATM, Bentleigh, 

Melbourne, 13 Sep. 2021 
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3. ANTISEMITISM in the MAINSTREAM  

POLITICS, MEDIA, SOCIETY, EDUCATION  
 

“The Holocaust did not begin in the gas chambers - it began with words.”  

- Professor Irwin Cotler, former Canadian Minister of Justice 

 

 

Introduction  

Even within western liberal democracies like Australia, antisemitism persists. Mostly, it is 

found on the fringes of society, within the political and religious extremes, and it is commonly 

condemned by political and community leaders, and in the media. However, racism, including 

antisemitism, becomes a more serious problem for a society’s moral integrity and inner 

cohesion when it moves from the fringes into the mainstream and is not repudiated by society’s 

leaders (or, worse, is validated by them). This sends a signal that it is socially permissible for 

human beings to be demonised and vilified, threatened and attacked, on the basis of their race, 

ethnicity, religion, or other attributes.  

 

Antisemites, and other racists, will usually attempt to have their views publicly and widely 

proclaimed, and aim for acceptance and legitimacy of their racism within the mainstream of 

society. This can occur through the mainstream media, and also through social media 

commentary. When leaders in politics, the media, academia, business, clergy, or ordinary 

Australians, either publicly support or silently ignore the expression of racist sentiments and 

the commission of racist acts, including those which are antisemitic, the message this conveys 

to racists is that they will be able to get away with their racism.  

 

Racism vilifies and dehumanises its targets before an audience that consists of the rest of the 

community. It is a form of mass psychological conditioning that breaks down the common 

ethical norms that apply in inter-personal relationships, and gives license and impetus to acts 

of violence and, in the most extreme cases, to mass murder. The expression of antisemitic 

hatreds, if not publicly contradicted and condemned by political and community leaders, has 

the effect of lending legitimacy and acceptability to such hatreds. This can lead to an 

emboldening of those who are hostile to Jews to go further in acting against Jews, and thus 

creates an atmosphere of intolerance, bigotry, fear and violence. 

 

This chapter on Mainstream antisemitism has five sections: Politics, Media, Society, 

Education, and this year’s Feature, COVID-19 antisemitism. 

 

 

 

MAINSTREAM POLITICS 
 

This section on mainstream politics is for discourse and actions within the realm of mainstream 

politics. It may include individuals holding seats in any parliament in Australia, and/or those 

Members of Parliament or political parties in parliament who are being targeted because of 

stances, perceived or real, taken on matters to do with the Jewish community. It in no way 

suggests that those parties or politicians are antisemitic.  
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Parties targeted  

Both the Liberal and Labor parties were targeted after posting on their respective Facebook 

pages messages about International Holocaust Remembrance Day, commemorated 

internationally each year on 27 January. The date chosen is the date Auschwitz was liberated. 

The Liberal Party also posted about funding for a Holocaust museum in Canberra. All three 

posts elicited antisemitic comment. Many comments ignored antisemitism and engaged in 

‘whataboutism’ or mentioned ‘Palestine’ or ‘Gaza’, some engaged in Holocaust minimisation 

or denial, others claimed that the funding is about gaining Jewish votes and/or Jewish political 

donations.  

 

 

Liberal Party targeted: for funding Holocaust Museum 

Liberal Party of Australia ·  January 27, 2021 ·  

"It doesn't matter if you're Jewish or non-Jewish, understanding the Holocaust and learning the 

lessons of the past is critical to a better future for us all" - Josh Frydenberg 

 

Comments: 

 Jose Evaristo Madeira Soares Holocaust and Gaza too pls be fair 

  

• Stephen Formosa Thats what they do . Nine out of ten richest people in Australia are 

jews but tax payers paying for this . Like Jack said , build it in Israel . 

  

• Stephen Formosa Its not a competition but the Holocaust has nothing to do with 

Australia .  

 

• Terence James $750k could be better spent looking after Aussies 

[implying that Australian Jews are not Australian] 

 

• Terence James I'm acutely aware of the Jewish community everytime I see anti-white 

rhetoric 

 

• Terence James no I don't think the government should spend a single cent on a 

monument to zionist appeasement. I think it's yet another example of how our 

politicians are bought and paid for 

 

• Cameron Charles Parker ... also re-educate Australians about the Jews that have been 

committing atrocities since the UN Partition plan against the “indigenous” Palestinians. 

 

• Johnny Walker So what date do we remember the 20,000,000 Russian killed! 

 

• Adam Saba  Johnny Walker  they don't own the media do they  

 

• Jack Nash Jewish supremacists pulled this scam in every US city with their tax payer 

funded museums. 

 

• Jack Nash Should we fund a memorial for every race or just jews? 

 

• Jack Nash ... can you stop stalking me and threatening me with your jewish supremacy. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/LiberalPartyAustralia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1_YDSIivC9iOXn6aql7WtH0AUOle9JNaDEs_k11TjTajnHZPrrXiBBA-5w4I0lsAK4nK0wvSKxUWXZrxQMj7HgC04GUNuFhMmW8W74jhuznl-hHjgsXuqCyLtAQkpN1_vXwqv6O4GT3OlcVdrhbub&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/13561467463/posts/10158826111082464/
https://www.facebook.com/JoshFrydenbergMP/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1_YDSIivC9iOXn6aql7WtH0AUOle9JNaDEs_k11TjTajnHZPrrXiBBA-5w4I0lsAK4nK0wvSKxUWXZrxQMj7HgC04GUNuFhMmW8W74jhuznl-hHjgsXuqCyLtAQkpN1_vXwqv6O4GT3OlcVdrhbub&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/JoshFrydenbergMP/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1_YDSIivC9iOXn6aql7WtH0AUOle9JNaDEs_k11TjTajnHZPrrXiBBA-5w4I0lsAK4nK0wvSKxUWXZrxQMj7HgC04GUNuFhMmW8W74jhuznl-hHjgsXuqCyLtAQkpN1_vXwqv6O4GT3OlcVdrhbub&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/jose.madeirasoares?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODgyNjExMTA4MjQ2NF8xMDE1ODgyNjMxMDkwNzQ2NA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1_YDSIivC9iOXn6aql7WtH0AUOle9JNaDEs_k11TjTajnHZPrrXiBBA-5w4I0lsAK4nK0wvSKxUWXZrxQMj7HgC04GUNuFhMmW8W74jhuznl-hHjgsXuqCyLtAQkpN1_vXwqv6O4GT3OlcVdrhbub&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/stephen.formosa.7?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODgyNjExMTA4MjQ2NF8xMDE1ODgyNjM3NTUyNzQ2NA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1_YDSIivC9iOXn6aql7WtH0AUOle9JNaDEs_k11TjTajnHZPrrXiBBA-5w4I0lsAK4nK0wvSKxUWXZrxQMj7HgC04GUNuFhMmW8W74jhuznl-hHjgsXuqCyLtAQkpN1_vXwqv6O4GT3OlcVdrhbub&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/stephen.formosa.7?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODgyNjExMTA4MjQ2NF8xMDE1ODgyNjQwNDU1MjQ2NA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1_YDSIivC9iOXn6aql7WtH0AUOle9JNaDEs_k11TjTajnHZPrrXiBBA-5w4I0lsAK4nK0wvSKxUWXZrxQMj7HgC04GUNuFhMmW8W74jhuznl-hHjgsXuqCyLtAQkpN1_vXwqv6O4GT3OlcVdrhbub&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/terence.coultis?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODgyNjExMTA4MjQ2NF8xMDE1ODgyNjIzNjM1MjQ2NA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1_YDSIivC9iOXn6aql7WtH0AUOle9JNaDEs_k11TjTajnHZPrrXiBBA-5w4I0lsAK4nK0wvSKxUWXZrxQMj7HgC04GUNuFhMmW8W74jhuznl-hHjgsXuqCyLtAQkpN1_vXwqv6O4GT3OlcVdrhbub&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/terence.coultis?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODgyNjExMTA4MjQ2NF8xMDE1ODgyNjMxOTYzMjQ2NA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1_YDSIivC9iOXn6aql7WtH0AUOle9JNaDEs_k11TjTajnHZPrrXiBBA-5w4I0lsAK4nK0wvSKxUWXZrxQMj7HgC04GUNuFhMmW8W74jhuznl-hHjgsXuqCyLtAQkpN1_vXwqv6O4GT3OlcVdrhbub&__tn__=R%5d-R
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• Jack Nash So do we get 750 000 dollars from Australian tax payers to build a memorial 

to the 38 million white Christians killed by jewish Bolsheviks in Russia and the Ukraine 

during the Holodomor before WW2? 

 

• Jack Nash Israel first goyim second 

 

• Jack Nash Remember the soap and lampshade lies we were told until the internet 

debunked it? 

 

• Jack Nash There is more Indians here than jews so lets build one for the millions 

Churchill starved. Or the millions of white Christians Jewish Bolsheviks killed in 

Russia and the Ukraine. 

 

• Jack Nash Build it in Israel with your US foreign aid. Don't rip Australians off.  

 

• Jack Nash ... Genocide of Palestinians but i can't share the link because jews control 

Facebook but you can google it. 

 

• David De Vere WHY!! It’s not OUR history 

 

• David De Vere Another perpetual victim group 

 

• David De Vere Liberal Party pandering to Jewish donors to party 

 

• Lloyd Stevens Absolute waste of taxpayer money, just an excuse to buy the Jewish 

vote. 

 

• Nick Neale ... the problem i have with it is that the Jews are always made out to be the 

victims and alot of that comes from them pushing their agenda...   

 

• Penny Selden descendants of many atrocities live here, why only one group to get 

recognition? Israel refuses to recognise many genocides. They like to have the 

monopoly on the subject. 

 

• Roberto Garofalo Are you talking about the truth about the holocaust or the lies the 

world was told?? 

 

• Sam Chez Pork barrelling for the Jews (pun)!! 

 

• Urs Christen What Holocaust  

 

• Urs Christen Waste of taxpayers money  

 

 

Liberal Party targeted: for acknowledging International Holocaust Remembrance Day 

The Liberal Party of Australia posted on its Facebook page about International Holocaust 

Remembrance Day, commemorated on 27 January each year.  

 

Liberal Party of Australia · January 27, 2021 · Never Again. 
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Comments: 

• Chris Gould not likely to be forgotten with the jewish pr brigade always going on about 

it to any one that cares to listen. 

 

• Chris Gould queers and gypo's dont have big pr machines pushing their barrows [In 

response to a comment about less frequent mention of Nazi crimes against homosexuals 

and gypsies]  

 

 

Labor Party targeted: for acknowledging International Holocaust Remembrance Day 

Australian Labor Party ·  January 27, 2021 ·  

76 years ago today Auschwitz – the largest Nazi concentration camp – was liberated. We mark 

this day by remembering the Holocaust which claimed the lives of 6 million Jews in a genocide 

that the world has vowed never to repeat. Today, we vow to remember those victims and 

recommit ourselves to preventing future genocides. 

 

Comments: 

• Janine Duffy What about THE invasion of PALESTINE 

 

• Julia Graham Yes but look what's happening in Israel??? 

 

• Tom Bradbury Palestine? 

 

• David Perkins Look what the Israelis are doing to the Palestinians. 

  

• Allen Harris  If only the Zionists of today remember 

 

• Barry Mckee Palestine never forgets... 

 

• Adão Gonçalves That's cool, but how about state-sponsored organ harvesting from 

religious people? 

 

• Tony Dehnel Snr So what are the lsraelies doing to the palastinians,? Isn't that 

genocide.? 

 

• Peter Burakowski genocide only relates to them! 

 

• Marcus Tyle Apartheid and ethnic cleaning amounts to genocide by Israeli Zionists. 

You would think that there would be empathy for others but behave like a master race. 

 

• Joe Jackson Why you say nothing of what is happening in Palestine ... but refuse to 

acknowledge what is happening right now. And to repeat the slogan as someone called 

it 'NEVER AGAIN", its happening in Palestine now...   

 

• Peter Burakowski Bear in mind thatFry themburgers is of Jewish heritage 

 

• Peter Burakowski Well you could phrase it as "historical censorship" but the media 

predominently owned by those of jewish heritage have perpetrated that only they were 

the victims. 

https://www.facebook.com/chris.gould.188?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODgyNTUxOTMwNzQ2NF8xMDE1ODgyNTYyOTg0NzQ2NA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWdJM-Vz3r2vCykjpBnCrAg1yBJdTNEN7JVmQjLoOgdLxMztyJ5pfNMOV2M8kclY5KggHZi9liHuGy4XWw_XRXJF4AXLTnMVnoKRmUzoxbWGfaHBvCOTBXPGgqDFKM1j0f5_wvww_ryMa5LNM5AOkVC&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/chris.gould.188?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODgyNTUxOTMwNzQ2NF8xMDE1ODgyNjkwNzQwNzQ2NA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWdJM-Vz3r2vCykjpBnCrAg1yBJdTNEN7JVmQjLoOgdLxMztyJ5pfNMOV2M8kclY5KggHZi9liHuGy4XWw_XRXJF4AXLTnMVnoKRmUzoxbWGfaHBvCOTBXPGgqDFKM1j0f5_wvww_ryMa5LNM5AOkVC&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/derek.charlton.9?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWdJM-Vz3r2vCykjpBnCrAg1yBJdTNEN7JVmQjLoOgdLxMztyJ5pfNMOV2M8kclY5KggHZi9liHuGy4XWw_XRXJF4AXLTnMVnoKRmUzoxbWGfaHBvCOTBXPGgqDFKM1j0f5_wvww_ryMa5LNM5AOkVC&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustralianLabor/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustralianLabor/posts/10159990084726789
https://www.facebook.com/janine.duffy.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTI1MTY1MTc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009790681384&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTQ1ODQxMTc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/tom.bradbury.125?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MDkyMDc2Njc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/david.perkins.3597?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTAxNDY0Njc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/allen.harris.982?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MDk2ODY0Njc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/barry.mckee.148?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MjA2NTQ1MTc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/adao.goncalves.22?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MDg0NjMxMTc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/tony.dehnelsnr?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTY1NTk0Njc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/peter.burakowski?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTk0MDQzMTc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/peter.burakowski?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTk0MDQzMTc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/peter.burakowski?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTk0MDQzMTc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/marcus.tyle.1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MzM5MjU3Njc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXuhn4cj60qJgbleSaW6T1HoRKP6HvoxxS57tooZmexfgYqY04E2KJzeX2qg5qX1yi15h_hB_FNT1KRlcrvwIIcNESiNUQorBcSSWwobwfqQekznE3zN6JYZGBphiZ3cejaKJnf0dP0pG5jez1IGPQI&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/joe.jackson.77715?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTQ4MTQwMTc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/peter.burakowski?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTkzODg1MTc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/peter.burakowski?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTQ4NTMxMTc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
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• John Bamford I thought white Australians had the attitude of survival of the fittest? 

Shouldn’t we be laughing at Jews for losing? 

 

• Billy Bamford They’re always living in the past!!! Get over it and be Australian like 

the rest of us!!!!!! 

 

• Johnathon Smitherson    you’ll upset the jubes [In response to a comment 

about Stalin’s crimes in creating the Ukrainian famine] 

 

 

 

MAINSTREAM MEDIA 
 

The mainstream media, print and online, visual and audio, can be influential in transforming 

or reinforcing people’s beliefs about a range of issues. All media are selective in the issues they 

cover, how issues are portrayed, and the slant given. In addition, the internet iterations of 

mainstream media publishers make possible an enormous volume of public commentary on 

media articles.  

 

During the period in review, there were quite a few media articles and news stories in the 

mainstream media referencing Jews. Some of these focused on the issue of antisemitism, eg 

the Holocaust; others were related to the COVID-19 pandemic. It was noticeable that when 

news or articles about Jews were published, these often did not have a comments section online, 

and some of these articles were not even posted on the social media pages of the media outlet 

– possibly as a measure to minimise the scope for posting antisemitic comments online.  

 

The Media section is divided into two sub-sections: media output and comments online. All 

COVID-19 related antisemitism in the mainstream media (and in politics and society) has been 

placed into a special section on COVID-19 related antisemitism further below.  

 

 

Media Output 

 

INSIGHTS into journalism to counteract antisemitism: 

 

Brendan O'Neill, editor of Spiked Online, 24 May 2021: 

“However, we have got to be crystal clear about how perverse this situation is. Both the BBC 

and CNN, the self-styled moral consciences of the West’s right-thinking set, had reporters who 

relatively recently, or very recently, expressed support for Hitler. Just think about that. This 

should alarm us. It should alert us to how mainstream anti-Semitism disguised as anti-Zionism 

has become.” 

https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/05/24/we-need-to-talk-about-those-journalists-who-

praised-hitler/  

 

Carly Douglas, journalist, 10 June 2021: 

“Students at one of Australia’s top journalism schools are being taught not to be objective on 

the Israeli-Palestinian issue. ... at the University of Technology, Sydney (UTS) ... a Zoom panel 

event entitled “Palestine and the media”, presented by the UTS Centre for Social Justice & 

Inclusion and Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences last week. Head of Journalism Professor 

https://www.facebook.com/john.bamford.1401?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTcxMzk0MTc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100004811227543&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTc3ODE3Njc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/johnathon.smitherson.925?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTk5MDA4NDcyNjc4OV8xMDE1OTk5MTY0MDE0Njc4OQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/cathy.j.lawrence?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHDvR-ZTmr8jIdvHSt-qpy9yrbyYZsVmrnACp6sri5yVN4Myb9QmmXsT531WKc5ZHisTMEB8w3xRMauOgeJZ50BclqxwSbndDvX5XfcMycOAOr0kfrRcKBB3qO1mQBnoXS4PCekoKWiFcOV8Tft1qk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.spiked-online.com/tag/anti-semitism/
https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/05/24/we-need-to-talk-about-those-journalists-who-praised-hitler/
https://www.spiked-online.com/2021/05/24/we-need-to-talk-about-those-journalists-who-praised-hitler/
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Saba Bebawi began the panel noting that “what recording reality is, is not objective journalism, 

it is about offering a portrayal of what’s happening on the ground”. Palestinian writer Samah 

Sabawi questioned, “What is being objective when you’re dealing with an occupier and 

occupied, when you’re dealing with an oppressor and the oppressed?” ... Students were also 

encouraged to look at a skewed petition The AJN reported on last month that calls on editors to 

“deliberately make space for Palestinian perspectives”, avoid “both-siderism” and respect the 

rights of journalists “to publicly and openly express personal solidarity with the Palestinian 

cause without penalty in their professional lives”. 

https://ajn.timesofisrael.com/journalism-students-taught-not-to-be-objective-on-israel/ 

 

 

Media Output: 

 

 

ABC Q&A program: no Jewish voice  

The ABC’s Q & A episode on 27 May 2021 focussed on the recent 11-day conflict between 

Hamas in Gaza and Israel. The panellists for that program included: high profile pro-Palestinian 

advocate Randa Abdel-Fattah (who describes herself as “a Muslim of Palestinian and Egyptian 

heritage”), another active advocate for the Palestinians, a Labor MP (who identifies as a 

Muslim), a Liberal MP (former Australian Ambassador to Israel), and a First Nations activist 

– but not anyone from the Jewish community. The ABC invited the Israeli Ambassador and a 

spokesperson for the ECAJ to ask a question of the panel from the audience, but not to 

participate on the panel.  

 

In a letter from the ECAJ to the ABC, the ECAJ noted that the Q & A program “was merely 

the latest unfortunate example of a long history of exclusion of an authentic Jewish community 

viewpoint on Q + A and elsewhere by the ABC on matters of vital concern to our community, 

including gross misrepresentation or exclusion of the mainstream Jewish community’s 

perspective on matters related to Israel. We emphasise that the culture of bias and exclusion 

against our community is not limited to the Q + A program. The ABC’s overall news and 

current affairs coverage of the armed conflict between Israel and Hamas on this occasion, and 

in the past, is part of the same pattern.” 

https://www.ecaj.org.au/media-statement-ecaj-meeting-with-abc-managing-director/ 

 

 

The Australian: “Frydenberg ... Israel” 

https://www.theaustralian.com.au/commentary/scott-morrison-fails-his-covid-test-to-leave-

citizens-in-lurch/news-story/d2d5d45673e81cc7aab8d76ed366c7db 

 

In an article by Niki Savva, on 6 May 2021, about the government decision to ban Australians 

in India from returning home for 10 days after a severe outbreak of Covid-19 in India, the 

author added the following comment in reference to Josh Frydenberg, the federal treasurer, 

who identifies as Jewish:   

 

• “It was impossible not to ponder if Frydenberg ... would have been as visible in his 

support of the decision if it had been directed at Israel rather than India.” 

 

That sentence was later deleted from the online version of the article. 

 

 

https://ajn.timesofisrael.com/journalism-students-taught-not-to-be-objective-on-israel/
https://www.ecaj.org.au/media-statement-ecaj-meeting-with-abc-managing-director/
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/commentary/scott-morrison-fails-his-covid-test-to-leave-citizens-in-lurch/news-story/d2d5d45673e81cc7aab8d76ed366c7db
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/commentary/scott-morrison-fails-his-covid-test-to-leave-citizens-in-lurch/news-story/d2d5d45673e81cc7aab8d76ed366c7db
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AFR: “the Melbourne Jewish establishment’s favourite fixer” - apology 

Australian Financial Review (AFR) journalist Joe Aston in an article on 18 October 2020, 

referred to Barry Lewin as “the Melbourne Jewish establishment’s favourite fixer”. 

Subsequently, Aston said he reflected on the wording and how it might perpetuate antisemitic 

stereotypes. The next day, he wrote a public apology: 

 

• “In yesterday’s column item “Shareholders optional in Kogan’s options grab”, we 

referred to Kogan.com consultant Barry Lewin as “the Melbourne Jewish 

establishment’s favourite fixer”. In doing so, we merely sought to illustrate that Mr 

Lewin was a particularly well-connected corporate adviser and not a skerrick of malice 

towards the Jewish community was intended by the observation. Upon reflection, 

however, we do appreciate that in the context of our entire article the comment could 

be construed as perpetuating antisemitic stereotypes, and we wish to apologise for it.” 

https://www.afr.com/rear-window/an-apology-20201019-p566k5 

 

 

The Chaser: Israel “murdering children” 

https://chaser.com.au/world/netanyahu-steps-down-as-leader-of-israel-to-spend-more-time-

murdering-children/ 

The Chaser, a satirical website, posted an article titled “Netanyahu steps down as leader of 

Israel to spend more time murdering children” which was published on 3 June 2021. The article 

crossed the line into antisemitism, in the tradition of the Blood Libel, in which Jews were once 

falsely accused of killing Christian children in order to drink their blood in a ritual. This 

accusation resulted in massacres of Jews across Europe over many centuries. The article 

included the following expressions in reference to Israel:  

 

• “murdering children” 

• “loves: murdering civilians and their families” 

• “murdering random Palestinian families” 

• “apartheid state attempting a genocide” 

• “racist baby-murderer” 

• “keep spirits high amongst IDF soldiers who otherwise might not feel like committing 

baby-slaughter today” 

 

In our view, this article used words, symbols and images associated with classic antisemitism 

to characterise Israel or Israelis, and thus fits one of the examples provided in the International 

Holocaust Remembrance Alliance Working Definition of Antisemitism. 

 

 

Channel 9 ‘60 Minutes’: “Polygamous Rabbi” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_vU5xtWspjw&t=811s 

60 Minutes Australia produced a show titled “Polygamous Rabbi fathers 18 children with 7 

different women” which aired on 3 March 2021. As per its title, and on its video channel, 60 

Minutes claimed the man was a “British Rabbi”, when in fact he was not a rabbi nor part of the 

Jewish community; he was part of the Jews for Jesus movement, a Christian sect. An article 

from 2013, in the Times of Israel, exposed the man for what he was. Airing such a program, 

with false claims and sensationalism, was not only poor journalism, but also falsely portrayed 

a disreputable person as a Jew and a rabbi, and thus cast a slur on Judaism and its followers.  

 

 

https://www.afr.com/rear-window/shareholders-optional-in-kogan-s-options-grab-20201018-p5667w
https://www.afr.com/rear-window/an-apology-20201019-p566k5
https://chaser.com.au/world/netanyahu-steps-down-as-leader-of-israel-to-spend-more-time-murdering-children/
https://chaser.com.au/world/netanyahu-steps-down-as-leader-of-israel-to-spend-more-time-murdering-children/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_vU5xtWspjw&t=811s
https://www.timesofisrael.com/polygamous-rabbi-stirs-up-uk-with-unusual-wifestyle/
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Channel 9 News Queensland: erasure of Nazi antisemitism 

A Channel 9 News program in Queensland, advertised on 23 March 2021, and aired on 24 

March 2021, focused on the neo-Nazi group, National Socialist Network (NSN).  

 

• 9News Queensland@9NewsQueensland  · Mar 23, 2021· 

#TOMORROW: They WANT to see the downfall of women, immigration, Islam, and 

the LGBTQ+ community. A growing group of right-wing extremists is recruiting 

Queenslanders of ALL ages. See the full story tomorrow at 6.00pm on #9News  

 

• 9News Queensland@9NewsQueensland  · Mar 24, 2021· 

They are anti-women, anti-immigration, anti-gay and anti-Islam... and they're growing 

in numbers in the south-east. Crime reporter @SophieUpcroft sits down with the deputy 

commissioner in charge of stopping these white supremacists from attacking our state. 

#9News 

 

 

   
 

The program omitted all mention of hatred of Jews, which is a core tenet of NSN ideology, 

thereby effectively treating NSN’s gross antisemitism as inconsequential. 

 

 

Daily Telegraph: Sydney’s Jewish A-list synagogue 

https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/sacha-baron-cohen-and-isla-fisher-welcomed-

at-bondis-central-synagogue/news-story/435ddf50f8bcfc4500ee732363454b7d  

 

An article published on 9 May 2021, titled “Sacha Baron Cohen and Isla Fisher welcomed at 

Bondi’s Central Synagogue” and introduced as “Having been introduced to Bondi’s Central 

Synagogue Sacha Baron Cohen and Isla Fisher are now part of one of Sydney’s most affluent 

communities whose worshippers include some of Australia’s wealthiest and most famous 

individuals.”  

 

https://twitter.com/9NewsQueensland
https://twitter.com/9NewsQueensland
https://twitter.com/9NewsQueensland/status/1374289415577595908
https://twitter.com/hashtag/TOMORROW?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/9News?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/9NewsQueensland
https://twitter.com/9NewsQueensland
https://twitter.com/9NewsQueensland/status/1374650168801394690
https://help.twitter.com/using-twitter/how-to-tweet#source-labels
https://twitter.com/SophieUpcroft
https://twitter.com/hashtag/9News?src=hashtag_click
https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/sacha-baron-cohen-and-isla-fisher-welcomed-at-bondis-central-synagogue/news-story/435ddf50f8bcfc4500ee732363454b7d
https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/news/nsw/sacha-baron-cohen-and-isla-fisher-welcomed-at-bondis-central-synagogue/news-story/435ddf50f8bcfc4500ee732363454b7d
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The extensive article includes names of the wealthy and well-known members of a synagogue 

in Sydney’s eastern suburbs. It gratuitously connects Jews and money, behind the veneer of an 

article about the British actor and comedian Sacha Baron Cohen and his wife Isla Fisher. Terms 

used in the article include: ‘moneyed synagogue’, ‘moneybags’, and ‘money lender’.  

 

The author of the article posted the link to the article on her Twitter feed headed “The Baron 

Cohens in good company at nation’s A List Sydney synagogue”.  

https://twitter.com/InSharpRelief/status/1391518500187873280 

 

There were several comments condemning the antisemitism of the article, including: 

 

• Look at those money lending jews and their money eh. You should've published it in 

its original German 

 

• Change this to rich Muslims all attending the same Mosque, or Catholics etc...no you 

wouldn't because Jews are just easy targets, low hanging fruit for all the bigots out there. 

FU! 

 

• You should have titled the piece LOOK AT THESE F***ING JEWS AND ALL 

THEIR MONEY it would have been more subtle. What a vile piece of ordure posing 

as journalism. 

 

• It’s been a while since we’ve had concrete ammo that anti-Semitism is alive and well 

in Australia, but this insane hit piece by @InSharpRelief , which details individual 

members of my synagogue by their wealth profile and includes references to 

‘moneylending’ really takes the cake 

 

• Unbelievable from @dailytelegraph. If you’re a Jew that works for that rag, I hope 

you’ve reported this. I wouldn’t be surprised if Cohen has something to say about it. 

Just utterly shameless. Mines every trope about Jews imaginable under some thin 

pretence of ‘celebrity gossip’. 

 

 

 

Online Comments: 

The following section is composed of online comments by readers on the websites and/or social 

media pages of mainstream media outlets. The significance of antisemitic comments remaining 

online is two-fold: firstly, the fact that such comments are allowed to remain online without 

moderation demonstrates the online host’s (eg media) tolerance for antisemitic comments, 

and/or a lack of knowledge, insight or capacity to identify antisemitism; and secondly, the 

contents of the comments indicate the levels and types of antisemitic beliefs held by individuals 

within the general community, and reveal the extent of antisemitic hatreds that exist even in a 

relatively tolerant society like Australia. The following is just a sample of antisemitic 

comments posted online on mainstream sites. 

 

ABC: Facebook comments – on Israel 

https://www.facebook.com/abcnews.au/posts/10161873750544988 

ABC News · November 6, 2020 ·  

Israel demolishes most of a village in the occupied West Bank...  

 

https://twitter.com/InSharpRelief/status/1391518500187873280
https://twitter.com/jonnoseidler
https://twitter.com/jonnoseidler
https://twitter.com/InSharpRelief
https://twitter.com/dailytelegraph
https://www.facebook.com/abcnews.au/posts/10161873750544988
https://www.facebook.com/abcnews.au/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/abcnews.au/posts/10161873750544988
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Comments: 

• Ron Jones You'd think gods chosen people would be nicer to their neighbors. 

 

• Ralph Wreckitall self proclaimed "gods chosen people" mind you 

 

• Andrew Millen It works if their god is, like, Satan 

 

• Grace Nell It seems God’s chosen people can do whatever they want. 

 

• Donaldo Clarke Who told you that Israel is the chosen people of God? That was 2000 

years ago before they crucified Jesus, not now in 2020. 

 

• Ammatul Wadud Adoon Illahay they are cursed now 

 

• Jeff Laurie Same thing happened in Germany. They “set up camp” & proceeded to 

destroy Germany from the inside. 

 

• Jeff Laurie Speaking of cake bakes, if you had 6 million cakes and each took 2 1/2 

hours to bake, how long would it take to bake them all? Asking for a friend. 

 

• Rob Hurt ... Funny, how the Jews cry poor me over the Holocaust, but do that and worse 

to the Palestinians 

 

• Helen Patterson Zionism/Nazism twin ideologies 

 

• Heidi Robertson Look! They are doing what Hitler did to them! Stealing property. 

 

• Tyrone John Keep in mind that any criticism of the chosen people who perpetrated this 

inhuman act of cruelty is going to be called antisemitism. 

 

• Rory Emond Steal the land, torment the people.....very WW2 Germany of you 

 

• Andrew Millen Zionists are subhuman based on how they conduct themselves 

 

• Keyser Soze Israel was built without a permit time to demolish  

 

• Vasan Nagan The Palestinians have suffered too long in this Holocaust 

 

• Jeff Laurie What do you call Jews if not nomads? 

 

• Jeff Laurie They were kicked out 109 times for good reason. Unless...it’s every one 

ELSES fault.! 

 

• Jeff Laurie I wonder how the parasitic plant “wandering jew” got its name? Not from 

remaining static I assume. 

 

• Margaret Walker Disgusting of Israelis, they as bad as the Nazis, worse really. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100044228599687&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3Mzc3Nzc1OTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ralph.wreckitall?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3Mzk0MjgxOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ralph.wreckitall?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3Mzk0MjgxOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ralph.wreckitall?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3Mzk0MjgxOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=530080858&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3NDA3ODkwOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=530080858&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3NDA3ODkwOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=530080858&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3NDA3ODkwOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/grace.nelligan.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3MzkwNTMxOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/donaldo.clarke?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3NDUzMDY5OTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/gobaan.ahay?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3NDYzNjQ0NDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jeff.laurie.148?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3MzgxNDg3OTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jeff.laurie.148?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3Mzk1NTg1NDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/rob.hurt1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3Mzk1NTM1OTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/helen.patterson.547?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3Mzg3MTA2OTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/heidi.robertson.1234?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3Mzc2NTM5NDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/tea.bags.1426?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3Mzg0MTEwNDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/rory.emond?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3NDE3OTgzNDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=530080858&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3NDEyNTExNDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100013951926264&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3Mzg1Nzk3NDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100015242793218&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3MzkzODY5NDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jeff.laurie.148?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3MzgwOTYwNDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jeff.laurie.148?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3NDI1NDA0OTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jeff.laurie.148?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3NDI1NzAxOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jeff.laurie.148?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3NDI1NzAxOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jeff.laurie.148?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3NDc0NjEzOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/margaret.walker.9887?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3MzgxMDE2OTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
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• Sabir Shah Jewish people have experienced hundreds of genocides in the history 

because they are not peaceful people and it might happen again to them in the future. 

 

• Andre Corban Netanyahu is the new Hitler 

 

 

ABC: Facebook comments - Roald Dahl 

https://www.facebook.com/abcnews.au/posts/10161976810899988  

ABC News · December 7, 2020  ·  

The family of Roald Dahl, the late author of children's classics such as Charlie and the 

Chocolate Factory, apologises for anti-Semitic remarks he made, saying the comments were 

"incomprehensible to us". 

 

Comments: 

• Paul Parker He spoke the truth !! Ffs I’m sick of this anti Semitic crap flying around !!! 

Look at the treatment of the Palestinians !!!  

 

• Jack Darrell  Palestinian nation * 

 

• Joe Jackson don't talk crap, I don't read any mention in your post what's happening to 

the Palestinian at all, get off your high horse you are no better than any other human 

being. 

 

• Justin Deutscher Free Palestine from oppression and apartheid, and apologise for said 

actions. Modern day Palestine looks an awful lot like what we were told happened in 

Germany. Why is that? They were welcomed with open arms and murdered their hosts 

immediately on arrival and continue to this day to commit genocide against the 

beautiful Palestinian people. Despicable in any language 

 

 

Change.Org: comments on “Open letter to the ABC” 

https://www.change.org/p/an-open-letter-to-the-abc-re-silence-on-israeli-atrocities-against-

palestinians/c 

The petition ‘An open letter to the ABC re: silence on Israeli atrocities against Palestinians’ 

was started on 9 May 2021, and had nearly 3,000 signatories by 10 May. A small selection of 

antisemitic comments in response to the petition is reproduced below. They were posted by 10 

May 2021. 

 

• Matthew Kelly Australia has long been just another state of the Zionist controlled US. 

Government, media all on their teat. 

 

• Tania Budimir I can't believe this is not on the news. The Jewish people learned nothing 

from Hitler who also had no respect for borders and specific ethenicities. 

 

• Olive McIntosh It’s almost a holocaust in slow motion. Tragic. 

 

• Machs Colombani Because the Zionist State of Israel is following a Nazi Style 

aggresive war against the Palestinian People ! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/sabir.shah.75033149?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3Mzc5MTEwOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/DreCor?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTg3Mzc1MDU0NDk4OF8xMDE2MTg3Mzk1OTk4NDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXdl-gozjI3S-3Sikq-Xu5f7S7xiR5xTfOkI9W812MdNdUXtxORwiH86SMUnWmwjGR4_e2HQ8mkqiVJKlgnWYwBUGc1HXFmW-j9v_1LpIA9HylQRH0Pa3MAyBLfLl58uIQMKfb81xad3tWW9mVqnzar&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/abcnews.au/posts/10161976810899988
https://www.facebook.com/abcnews.au/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU8ys4TQ8UgBxE4O96xj3WHZ6ZlCTpexlOUQbsvV81OSCBBygN056C-0GJAHaEyNKBUl41lJtA0BuLlFvf0reFDbuc03XzU7SSoxvM9JeD5iJSjq7SJOxaj36r-U2fYzb1RI1Ov_KtFgwKbkvNtTjCm&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/abcnews.au/posts/10161976810899988
https://www.facebook.com/paul.parker.528
https://www.facebook.com/jack.darrell.3158?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTk3NjgxMDg5OTk4OF8xMDE2MTk3Njg0ODQyNDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU8ys4TQ8UgBxE4O96xj3WHZ6ZlCTpexlOUQbsvV81OSCBBygN056C-0GJAHaEyNKBUl41lJtA0BuLlFvf0reFDbuc03XzU7SSoxvM9JeD5iJSjq7SJOxaj36r-U2fYzb1RI1Ov_KtFgwKbkvNtTjCm&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/joe.jackson.77715?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTk3NjgxMDg5OTk4OF8xMDE2MTk3Njg4MDIxNDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU8ys4TQ8UgBxE4O96xj3WHZ6ZlCTpexlOUQbsvV81OSCBBygN056C-0GJAHaEyNKBUl41lJtA0BuLlFvf0reFDbuc03XzU7SSoxvM9JeD5iJSjq7SJOxaj36r-U2fYzb1RI1Ov_KtFgwKbkvNtTjCm&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/joe.jackson.77715?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTk3NjgxMDg5OTk4OF8xMDE2MTk3Njg4NzgzOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU8ys4TQ8UgBxE4O96xj3WHZ6ZlCTpexlOUQbsvV81OSCBBygN056C-0GJAHaEyNKBUl41lJtA0BuLlFvf0reFDbuc03XzU7SSoxvM9JeD5iJSjq7SJOxaj36r-U2fYzb1RI1Ov_KtFgwKbkvNtTjCm&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/joe.jackson.77715?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTk3NjgxMDg5OTk4OF8xMDE2MTk3Njg4NzgzOTk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU8ys4TQ8UgBxE4O96xj3WHZ6ZlCTpexlOUQbsvV81OSCBBygN056C-0GJAHaEyNKBUl41lJtA0BuLlFvf0reFDbuc03XzU7SSoxvM9JeD5iJSjq7SJOxaj36r-U2fYzb1RI1Ov_KtFgwKbkvNtTjCm&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/JustinDeutscher?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2MTk3NjgxMDg5OTk4OF8xMDE2MTk3Njg4MDQ1NDk4OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU8ys4TQ8UgBxE4O96xj3WHZ6ZlCTpexlOUQbsvV81OSCBBygN056C-0GJAHaEyNKBUl41lJtA0BuLlFvf0reFDbuc03XzU7SSoxvM9JeD5iJSjq7SJOxaj36r-U2fYzb1RI1Ov_KtFgwKbkvNtTjCm&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.change.org/p/an-open-letter-to-the-abc-re-silence-on-israeli-atrocities-against-palestinians/c
https://www.change.org/p/an-open-letter-to-the-abc-re-silence-on-israeli-atrocities-against-palestinians/c
https://www.change.org/u/1069977100
https://www.change.org/u/1069977100
https://www.change.org/u/1014321274
https://www.change.org/u/1014321274
https://www.change.org/u/20749977
https://www.change.org/u/20749977
https://www.change.org/u/52697254
https://www.change.org/u/52697254
https://www.change.org/u/74306220
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• Rabia Kat Did the Jews forget what happened to them!  

 

• Barry Newton Israeli Zio-Fascism is repeating the premises of the holicaust 

 

• Stephen McNelley Those committing Genocide aren't immune from being halted just 

because they once suffered from the same crime. 

 

In our view, these comments: 

 

▪ draw comparisons of contemporary Israeli policy to that of the Nazis: or 

▪ make mendacious, dehumanizing, demonizing, or stereotypical allegations about Jews 

as such or the power of Jews as collective — such as, especially but not exclusively, 

the myth about a world Jewish conspiracy or of Jews controlling the media, economy, 

government or other societal institutions,  

and thus fit at least one of the examples provided in the International Holocaust Remembrance 

Alliance Working Definition of Antisemitism. 

 

 

News coverage of proposals to ban Nazi symbols:  

Several news articles covered Nazi symbols and proposals to ban them. 

 

 

Channel 7 News Melbourne: Facebook comments - swastika on car  

https://www.facebook.com/7NEWSMelbourne/photos/a.384908414300/10159747920609301 

7NEWS Melbourne ·  April 22, 2021  ·  

The [swastika] image was on full display at a McDonald's in Melbourne. 

 

Comments: 

• Mark Mastrogiovanni It was 70 years ago. Get over it people!! 

 

• Tom Vernham The holocausts perpetuated against the people of Russia, Ukrainians, 

Armenians, Poles, Latvians, Germans by Jews ? 

 

 

Mercury Newspaper: Facebook comments – Nazi symbols 

https://www.facebook.com/themercury.com.au/posts/10159888763013408 

The Mercury Newspaper  · September 10, 2021  ·  

Tasmania is being called on to outlaw the public display of Nazi symbols such as the swastika, 

after the Victorian government committed to a ban last week. 

 

Comment: 

• Doug Douglas Do what the Jews say or else ,here in Victoria,Melbourne The Jews are 

the ones that keep putting us in lockdown they will not stop breaking the rules but all 

good take away the government flag ,they are the nazis 

 

 

News.com: online comments – Nazi swastika 

https://www.news.com.au/national/victoria/news/fury-as-melbourne-pplater-displays-nazi-

swastika-on-west-gate-bridge/news-story/b4f69bb0370fff4cc6f2b2b8d4e911c3 

“Fury as Melbourne P-plater displays Nazi swastika on West Gate Bridge” – Dec. 27, 2020 

https://www.change.org/u/74306220
https://www.change.org/u/10719193
https://www.change.org/u/10719193
https://www.change.org/u/467727734
https://www.change.org/u/467727734
https://www.facebook.com/7NEWSMelbourne/photos/a.384908414300/10159747920609301
https://www.facebook.com/7NEWSMelbourne/?__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/7NEWSMelbourne/photos/a.384908414300/10159747920609301/?__tn__=%2CO*F
https://www.facebook.com/mark.mastrogiovanni?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTc0NzkyMDYwOTMwMV8xMDE1OTc0OTI4MzIzOTMwMQ%3D%3D&__tn__=R*F
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007915548190&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTc0NzkyMDYwOTMwMV8xMDE1OTc0OTMyMTQ0NDMwMQ%3D%3D&__tn__=R*F
https://www.facebook.com/themercury.com.au/posts/10159888763013408
https://www.facebook.com/themercury.com.au/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUgXQ8-V9pPuqQ_230kSo642ZgpUMFNegGuAjjuER3zHkDTrgNFOzME4RzFe7Hu7KEHh01uf_iH4dgOnnzA-IYXjfjguO2kh3IAU8X37GOYZ_rHgbmSIvnjN1zSGVA-CEUJYzAvVfFobK7eAzoeUyUt&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/themercury.com.au/posts/10159888763013408
https://www.facebook.com/doug.douglas.75685962
https://www.news.com.au/national/victoria/news/fury-as-melbourne-pplater-displays-nazi-swastika-on-west-gate-bridge/news-story/b4f69bb0370fff4cc6f2b2b8d4e911c3
https://www.news.com.au/national/victoria/news/fury-as-melbourne-pplater-displays-nazi-swastika-on-west-gate-bridge/news-story/b4f69bb0370fff4cc6f2b2b8d4e911c3
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Comments: 

• Trent The only race that is openly discriminated against in Australia is white Aussies. 

I find the star of David offensive for this reason, as the same people are those who 

agitate for more and more oppressive laws against white Australians. Yet these same 

people support jewish supremacism in Israel 

 

• Stephen There were no 'gas chambers'.  

 

• Lol.seriously It will never be banned!! The holocaust didn't exist.  

 

• Invidius Purpus We should also be alarmed about anyone who so openly identifies with 

the monstrous crimes of the Zionist-Israel since we know that a belief in such a 

dangerous ideology can lead to real-life violence  

 

• Kurt Meanwhile..... back in Palestine, history repeats 

 

• Trevor Jones God Bless that man for his courage and beliefs. Get Up Australia!!! 

 

• Scott Let's ban it and why stop there, the Jewish flag is pure evil to most Palestinians... 

 

 

News.com: comments online  

https://www.news.com.au/national/victoria/news/new-picture-emerges-of-melbourne-man-

wearing-swastika-armband/news-story/86d025cecadbcf12a9da3a5856ed6363 

“New picture emerges of Melbourne man wearing swastika armband”- February 9, 2021 

 

Comment: 

• Martin Can we also please ban the six-pointed Star of Remphan (aka the Star of 

David).  Never forget that over 100 million Russian and Ukrainian peasants were 

murdered by Jewish Bolshevik Kommissars and their minions in the so-called 

"Russian" Revolution. 

 

 

SBS: Facebook comments  

https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4028960000456952 

SBS News ·  November 23, 2020  ·  

'Anyone today comparing themselves to Sophie Scholl or Anne Frank is making a mockery of 

the courage it took to stand up to the Nazis.' 

 

Comments: 

• Tarek Alman the palestinians are suffering much worse then the jews in the holocaust 

did much worse 

 

• Tarek Alman Kristina you really are a brainless wonder its clear as day the jews are no 

better then the naszis 

 

• Tarek Alman both jesus and David cursed the jews for there wicked ways . if you want 

to support the most wocked people on earth as God puts them with blind faith then may 

you be cursed with them also 

https://www.news.com.au/national/victoria/news/new-picture-emerges-of-melbourne-man-wearing-swastika-armband/news-story/86d025cecadbcf12a9da3a5856ed6363
https://www.news.com.au/national/victoria/news/new-picture-emerges-of-melbourne-man-wearing-swastika-armband/news-story/86d025cecadbcf12a9da3a5856ed6363
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4028960000456952
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdvT-KkcnTcEHMZJh6EhIe2Gv5jcMwmpsDf6Tcdzlie4S-ZM2daeW_jH298XWLGq5_NTYnEKltz6DTGRWB-UCs1xZzJIQICAcEWgB4WHc8GYWqn6z94gB5ST5dsmeitgxGQmXv776yytjjmMIT4oG1&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4028960000456952
https://www.facebook.com/tarek.alman.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MDI4OTYwMDAwNDU2OTUyXzQwMjkwOTg5NjA0NDMwNTY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdvT-KkcnTcEHMZJh6EhIe2Gv5jcMwmpsDf6Tcdzlie4S-ZM2daeW_jH298XWLGq5_NTYnEKltz6DTGRWB-UCs1xZzJIQICAcEWgB4WHc8GYWqn6z94gB5ST5dsmeitgxGQmXv776yytjjmMIT4oG1&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/tarek.alman.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MDI4OTYwMDAwNDU2OTUyXzQwMjk1NzEyMTAzOTU4MzE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdvT-KkcnTcEHMZJh6EhIe2Gv5jcMwmpsDf6Tcdzlie4S-ZM2daeW_jH298XWLGq5_NTYnEKltz6DTGRWB-UCs1xZzJIQICAcEWgB4WHc8GYWqn6z94gB5ST5dsmeitgxGQmXv776yytjjmMIT4oG1&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/tarek.alman.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MDI4OTYwMDAwNDU2OTUyXzQwMjk1ODg0MTM3Mjc0NDQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdvT-KkcnTcEHMZJh6EhIe2Gv5jcMwmpsDf6Tcdzlie4S-ZM2daeW_jH298XWLGq5_NTYnEKltz6DTGRWB-UCs1xZzJIQICAcEWgB4WHc8GYWqn6z94gB5ST5dsmeitgxGQmXv776yytjjmMIT4oG1&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/tarek.alman.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MDI4OTYwMDAwNDU2OTUyXzQwMjk1ODg0MTM3Mjc0NDQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdvT-KkcnTcEHMZJh6EhIe2Gv5jcMwmpsDf6Tcdzlie4S-ZM2daeW_jH298XWLGq5_NTYnEKltz6DTGRWB-UCs1xZzJIQICAcEWgB4WHc8GYWqn6z94gB5ST5dsmeitgxGQmXv776yytjjmMIT4oG1&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/tarek.alman.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MDI4OTYwMDAwNDU2OTUyXzQwMjk1ODg0MTM3Mjc0NDQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdvT-KkcnTcEHMZJh6EhIe2Gv5jcMwmpsDf6Tcdzlie4S-ZM2daeW_jH298XWLGq5_NTYnEKltz6DTGRWB-UCs1xZzJIQICAcEWgB4WHc8GYWqn6z94gB5ST5dsmeitgxGQmXv776yytjjmMIT4oG1&__tn__=R%5d-R
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SBS: Facebook comments – Roald Dahl 

https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4070227582996860 

SBS News ·  December 7, 2020  ·  

The Dahl family apologised for what they said was the lasting and understandable hurt his 

remarks had caused. 

 

Comment: 

• Jack Nash Imagine having so much political and media influence that we cant even 

discuss jewish supremacism?  

 

 

SBS: Facebook comments – the Holocaust  

https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4215558105130473 

SBS News · January 27, 2021  ·  

A Holocaust survivor is sharing her story as Australia marks a dark chapter in world history 

 

Comments: 

• Damouni Haitham Palestinian children could tell you about hundreds of Holocaust 

happening to them by Zionist  

 

• Last Gasp Yes, the one country that gave them refuge and hope, Palestine, is now their 

victim!   

 

• Craig Stanley But The jews are still playing the victim, when in fact they are now 

tantamount to a regional super power and are doing to the Palestinians what was done 

to them. Except this time its not being stopped by invading armies and so will continue 

in perpetuity because they have powerful friends 

 

• Byron Jake Holocaust didn't happen 

 

• Nicko Chillin Never again???? Hello the Palestinian women and children that are 

murdered daily???? 

 

• Last Gasp Chi Mar Ramirez because it's not their country. They are mostly white khazar 

'new jews' converting in the 9th century AD ... 

 

• Nicko Chillin The terminology " holocaust" is even not correct! It's just a facade to keep 

on killing people behind the guise of the " holocaust". 

 

• Karim Zidan Make israel, Palestine again 

 

• Dale Hunter ...millions in Palestine... OF all people who should want to stop persecution 

of others...you would think it would be Jews. But no... 

 

• Dale Hunter The historical repeptition of the events of the Holocaust ... Israel persecutes 

the Palestinians...have they learnt nothing? 

 

• Last Gasp Mao killed circa 45 million, but there's no industry built around it  

 

https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4070227582996860
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWrJHhC9lq0hkzM2iXeo8aHQdpGttJlEZdkE_3pv3S_CtEJBdbvOj8LypDsGEsXP6Tc8AAsvwXKQ7MeMu8lqqTFEidemA_wf-22JFIQsdRPbLr4LL0XFnCrjT7p2mtvKDKcb-USIRorYWyWPD6z0LtO&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4070227582996860?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWrJHhC9lq0hkzM2iXeo8aHQdpGttJlEZdkE_3pv3S_CtEJBdbvOj8LypDsGEsXP6Tc8AAsvwXKQ7MeMu8lqqTFEidemA_wf-22JFIQsdRPbLr4LL0XFnCrjT7p2mtvKDKcb-USIRorYWyWPD6z0LtO&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/family-of-children-s-author-roald-dahl-apologise-for-incomprehensible-anti-semitic-remarks?fbclid=IwAR0Runi7q9WXqIM3UBZeJQ6QyDhEi6A_4SkCgNwxHFDhxx-d8Cc5x6guJq4
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/family-of-children-s-author-roald-dahl-apologise-for-incomprehensible-anti-semitic-remarks?fbclid=IwAR0Runi7q9WXqIM3UBZeJQ6QyDhEi6A_4SkCgNwxHFDhxx-d8Cc5x6guJq4
https://www.facebook.com/jack.nash.1806?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MDcwMjI3NTgyOTk2ODYwXzQwNzA1MjkzNTI5NjY2ODM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWrJHhC9lq0hkzM2iXeo8aHQdpGttJlEZdkE_3pv3S_CtEJBdbvOj8LypDsGEsXP6Tc8AAsvwXKQ7MeMu8lqqTFEidemA_wf-22JFIQsdRPbLr4LL0XFnCrjT7p2mtvKDKcb-USIRorYWyWPD6z0LtO&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4215558105130473
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLPCnCvu23sLIMN_5BU_p733yvbpwOo9DstZHKvjskSIYh4H2donogNAGKVlf8-0MFye7cZHMQu4uo5lSKQMp4WD9tQvLTZMFx0jsnlXZs_pZMvIRAjGy59b0hloX8zbMmCn9-Kw3-kP9MfE1qGBe5&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4215558105130473
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/it-was-easier-to-die-holocaust-survivor-shares-her-story-as-australia-marks-darkest-chapter-in-world-history?fbclid=IwAR2YpF2U6gpEgO0gM5wW75GHOgw6XiK8bIdydC5cEkD9hMmpLCxUz2ojnFY
https://www.sbs.com.au/news/it-was-easier-to-die-holocaust-survivor-shares-her-story-as-australia-marks-darkest-chapter-in-world-history?fbclid=IwAR2YpF2U6gpEgO0gM5wW75GHOgw6XiK8bIdydC5cEkD9hMmpLCxUz2ojnFY
https://www.facebook.com/haithem.damouny?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE1NTU4MTA1MTMwNDczXzQyMTYwMzk3NDUwODIzMDk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVcX_WvjerIbYosoMSEzgs6hqeZEGwsccCKO458ib08UPrF6x6jCgkA0Jj9HB0iSDbqvNtATq3iQts4bGHsaVXTi2IDiUhcC2O6huLppZPpcSgz6gY2n5Z60QCHVPEqUWSkxSXuyQESzI4Ar5qQs28T&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/waistdeepinit?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE1NTU4MTA1MTMwNDczXzQyMTU3NzEwMDg0NDI1MTY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLPCnCvu23sLIMN_5BU_p733yvbpwOo9DstZHKvjskSIYh4H2donogNAGKVlf8-0MFye7cZHMQu4uo5lSKQMp4WD9tQvLTZMFx0jsnlXZs_pZMvIRAjGy59b0hloX8zbMmCn9-Kw3-kP9MfE1qGBe5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/oz.man.750?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE1NTU4MTA1MTMwNDczXzQyMTU3OTA2NjE3NzM4ODQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLPCnCvu23sLIMN_5BU_p733yvbpwOo9DstZHKvjskSIYh4H2donogNAGKVlf8-0MFye7cZHMQu4uo5lSKQMp4WD9tQvLTZMFx0jsnlXZs_pZMvIRAjGy59b0hloX8zbMmCn9-Kw3-kP9MfE1qGBe5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jake.imperial.946?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE1NTU4MTA1MTMwNDczXzQyMTU5MzUxMjE3NTk0Mzg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLPCnCvu23sLIMN_5BU_p733yvbpwOo9DstZHKvjskSIYh4H2donogNAGKVlf8-0MFye7cZHMQu4uo5lSKQMp4WD9tQvLTZMFx0jsnlXZs_pZMvIRAjGy59b0hloX8zbMmCn9-Kw3-kP9MfE1qGBe5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/nicko.chillin?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE1NTU4MTA1MTMwNDczXzQyMTU3NzA2MDUxMDkyMjM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLPCnCvu23sLIMN_5BU_p733yvbpwOo9DstZHKvjskSIYh4H2donogNAGKVlf8-0MFye7cZHMQu4uo5lSKQMp4WD9tQvLTZMFx0jsnlXZs_pZMvIRAjGy59b0hloX8zbMmCn9-Kw3-kP9MfE1qGBe5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/waistdeepinit?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE1NTU4MTA1MTMwNDczXzQyMTU4NjQxNTg0MzMyMDE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLPCnCvu23sLIMN_5BU_p733yvbpwOo9DstZHKvjskSIYh4H2donogNAGKVlf8-0MFye7cZHMQu4uo5lSKQMp4WD9tQvLTZMFx0jsnlXZs_pZMvIRAjGy59b0hloX8zbMmCn9-Kw3-kP9MfE1qGBe5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/nicko.chillin?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE1NTU4MTA1MTMwNDczXzQyMTU4OTU1MDE3NjM0MDA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLPCnCvu23sLIMN_5BU_p733yvbpwOo9DstZHKvjskSIYh4H2donogNAGKVlf8-0MFye7cZHMQu4uo5lSKQMp4WD9tQvLTZMFx0jsnlXZs_pZMvIRAjGy59b0hloX8zbMmCn9-Kw3-kP9MfE1qGBe5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/kzidan73?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE1NTU4MTA1MTMwNDczXzQyMTYyNDYzNzgzOTQ5Nzk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVcX_WvjerIbYosoMSEzgs6hqeZEGwsccCKO458ib08UPrF6x6jCgkA0Jj9HB0iSDbqvNtATq3iQts4bGHsaVXTi2IDiUhcC2O6huLppZPpcSgz6gY2n5Z60QCHVPEqUWSkxSXuyQESzI4Ar5qQs28T&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/dale.hunter.7547031?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE1NTU4MTA1MTMwNDczXzQyMTU4MDc2MzE3NzIxODc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLPCnCvu23sLIMN_5BU_p733yvbpwOo9DstZHKvjskSIYh4H2donogNAGKVlf8-0MFye7cZHMQu4uo5lSKQMp4WD9tQvLTZMFx0jsnlXZs_pZMvIRAjGy59b0hloX8zbMmCn9-Kw3-kP9MfE1qGBe5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/dale.hunter.7547031?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE1NTU4MTA1MTMwNDczXzQyMTU4NjAyMzg0MzM1OTM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLPCnCvu23sLIMN_5BU_p733yvbpwOo9DstZHKvjskSIYh4H2donogNAGKVlf8-0MFye7cZHMQu4uo5lSKQMp4WD9tQvLTZMFx0jsnlXZs_pZMvIRAjGy59b0hloX8zbMmCn9-Kw3-kP9MfE1qGBe5&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/waistdeepinit?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE1NTU4MTA1MTMwNDczXzQyMTU4OTM4MDE3NjM1NzA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLPCnCvu23sLIMN_5BU_p733yvbpwOo9DstZHKvjskSIYh4H2donogNAGKVlf8-0MFye7cZHMQu4uo5lSKQMp4WD9tQvLTZMFx0jsnlXZs_pZMvIRAjGy59b0hloX8zbMmCn9-Kw3-kP9MfE1qGBe5&__tn__=R%5d-R
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SBS: Facebook comments – clashes at Al-Aqsa 

https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4523442701008677  

SBS News · May 9, 2021  ·  

The fresh violence, a day after more than 200 people were wounded at the mosque, prompted 

international calls for an end to the violence. 

 

Comment: 

• Waqar Shaukat That's the land where JESUS WAS SENT TO STOP THEM ???  

 

 

SBS: Facebook comments - Israeli-Palestinian conflict 

https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4557104807642466 

SBS News · May 19, 2021  ·  

It is one of the world's most enduring and tragic conflicts, but how did the Israeli-Palestinian 

conflict start, and what does the future hold? 

 

Comments: 

• Sergio A Savchenko But doesn't anyone get that it's now beyond giving territories. 

Israel is in quest to extend far far further than...Israel. They are on a quest to take over 

the world. So... 

 

• Hassaan Ahmed Wondering where the israelis gonna migrate next after being kicked  

 

• Minoo Zahib … alliance of nations except Germany who plotted the downfall of 

Ottoman Empire … Zionism was behind it all and the Jewish zionists with masons , 

Rothschild and others who acted as financiers along with British Government plotted a 

uprising against the Ottoman Caliph by young Turks and took control. … It starts with 

UN declaration and makes Holocaust as a excuse. …  

 

• Mahmoud Dakarmanji not to mention the whole American political system, tv and 

Hollywood, major news outlets, major banks, major oil companies and all major 

corporations all controlled by Zionist. Who serve and work on behalf of the Zionist 

system. The president is merely a puppet and takes order...and that is why Trump didn't 

last, because he would do thing on his own accord. 

 

• Jayne Carter Don't attack anyone with a Jewish name or identity. The Israeli 

government has long arms. 

 

• Jay Furness When you joins the dots from the Rothschilds history who defrauded their 

way into absolute wealth in the Napoleon wars (the Rothschilds also funded the new 

Israeli state) and the history of the British monarchy - German house of Windsor 

(formally the German Saxe-Coburg and Gotha), the Balfour declaration in 1917 that 

mandated the establishment of the Jewish state in Palestine (incidentally the same year 

the House of Saxe-coburg changed its name to The house of Windsor), it’s easy to see 

the pattern and indeed the plan. The enemies of humanity are hidden in plain site yet 

your eyes are always being diverted elsewhere. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4523442701008677
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoBbOeeVnZsiH4wK29W03ng9YEBUtr5kR-lgKQN5mUs7GdYyD0v6p0gpXt-PaX7z1SghKAGvsPG-a_5rPgYkT7zAgY8b8wLFEHrUzy6lXAj4jeH3WaPM2LKs3fJxLN18INomsquFpx_TCs9pJ2_4X5Fc9FG2IeXyCKCtEKP6BHDJhybd4xZ2YecR6tCGyF9gc&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/
https://www.facebook.com/waqars1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0NTIzNDQyNzAxMDA4Njc3XzQ1MjM1MTg0ODc2Njc3NjU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoBbOeeVnZsiH4wK29W03ng9YEBUtr5kR-lgKQN5mUs7GdYyD0v6p0gpXt-PaX7z1SghKAGvsPG-a_5rPgYkT7zAgY8b8wLFEHrUzy6lXAj4jeH3WaPM2LKs3fJxLN18INomsquFpx_TCs9pJ2_4X5Fc9FG2IeXyCKCtEKP6BHDJhybd4xZ2YecR6tCGyF9gc&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4557104807642466
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUzDx4T1i_VBFm4pP92d5igrqAzjb8yeOHRKNkblS7WxJGlEURjP7Bksz4Hs1DmwkyV0Uo_fWGp8uO6S0mURxV-q_xIU2MUvq0m9ksCBT0vNAciOE-T-JSt484QjB5Fe59VZwvn0aC_1VhPDl9ipukk&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/posts/4557104807642466
https://www.facebook.com/sergei.sav.9?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0NTU3MTA0ODA3NjQyNDY2XzQ1NjA4MzMxNjA2MDI5NjQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV6f1np32pA6HVA2LW68Sh4U-VBG3BXcRpFDPvQPx4WOpWPrqcnxGqKAf2X-nsZMPEo1peevPZV9dpIlC1HMIuM9G0_MowW4qBQ7X52ZjDNcs_xCijx9ZXdoLnAN2gUIku-8plOLbJoxPku2MekA6rN&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/hassaan.1995?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0NTU3MTA0ODA3NjQyNDY2XzQ1NjA0NzEzNDczMDU4MTI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV6f1np32pA6HVA2LW68Sh4U-VBG3BXcRpFDPvQPx4WOpWPrqcnxGqKAf2X-nsZMPEo1peevPZV9dpIlC1HMIuM9G0_MowW4qBQ7X52ZjDNcs_xCijx9ZXdoLnAN2gUIku-8plOLbJoxPku2MekA6rN&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/min.mo.313?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0NTU3MTA0ODA3NjQyNDY2XzQ1NTc1OTE2NDQyNjA0NDk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV6f1np32pA6HVA2LW68Sh4U-VBG3BXcRpFDPvQPx4WOpWPrqcnxGqKAf2X-nsZMPEo1peevPZV9dpIlC1HMIuM9G0_MowW4qBQ7X52ZjDNcs_xCijx9ZXdoLnAN2gUIku-8plOLbJoxPku2MekA6rN&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/mahmoud.dakarmanji?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0NTU3MTA0ODA3NjQyNDY2XzQ1NTc2MDM5MDA5MjU4OTA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV6f1np32pA6HVA2LW68Sh4U-VBG3BXcRpFDPvQPx4WOpWPrqcnxGqKAf2X-nsZMPEo1peevPZV9dpIlC1HMIuM9G0_MowW4qBQ7X52ZjDNcs_xCijx9ZXdoLnAN2gUIku-8plOLbJoxPku2MekA6rN&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jayne.carter.180?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0NTU3MTA0ODA3NjQyNDY2XzQ1NTc4OTg3Njc1NjMwNzA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV6f1np32pA6HVA2LW68Sh4U-VBG3BXcRpFDPvQPx4WOpWPrqcnxGqKAf2X-nsZMPEo1peevPZV9dpIlC1HMIuM9G0_MowW4qBQ7X52ZjDNcs_xCijx9ZXdoLnAN2gUIku-8plOLbJoxPku2MekA6rN&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jay.furness.967?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0NTU3MTA0ODA3NjQyNDY2XzQ1NTc1MDY1NzA5MzU2MjM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV6f1np32pA6HVA2LW68Sh4U-VBG3BXcRpFDPvQPx4WOpWPrqcnxGqKAf2X-nsZMPEo1peevPZV9dpIlC1HMIuM9G0_MowW4qBQ7X52ZjDNcs_xCijx9ZXdoLnAN2gUIku-8plOLbJoxPku2MekA6rN&__tn__=R%5d-R
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SMH: comments online 

https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/human-rights-watch-accuses-israel-of-apartheid-

20210426-p57mc8.html 

‘Grave abuses’: Human Rights Watch accuses Israel of apartheid - April 27, 2021 

 

Comments:  

• Accent ... Unfortunately most of the powerful countries who could put pressure on 

Israel to reform are hopelessly compromised by pro-Israeli lobbies at home. 

 

• john2805 It's ironic that the Israeli Government condemns the actions of a fascist 

system that violated the human rights of Jewish people but see nothing wrong with 

using the same policies against Palestinians.  

 

• KS Interesting, I would think a people that were persecuted, would look to never allow 

that persecution to happen ... yet it seems they are doing the same thing ... sigh 

 

 

SMH: online comments  

https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/albanese-slams-counterproductive-labor-motion-

calling-for-boycott-of-israel-20210715-p589zv.html 

Albanese slams ‘counterproductive’ Labor motion calling for boycott of Israel 

July 15, 2021  

 

Comments: 

• Marauder How dare they do anything to try and stop the crimes Israel is committing, 

Of all people, the Israelites should know better.  

 

• Rossco Israel must be held to account for its appalling treatment of the Palestinian 

people. ... Israel has hidden behind the anti Semitic shield for too long. 

 

• KEEPITREAL the Labor leader said in a Tuesday evening Zoom call hosted by the 

Executive Council of Australian Jewry. Albanese is totally compromised, resign now, 

Australia cannot afford the possibility of another term of another weak PM beholden to 

the agendas of foreign influence peddlers 

 

 

 

MAINSTREAM SOCIETY 
 

Although most Australians are tolerant and easy-going, and observe the Australian ethos of 

giving people a “fair-go”, there are segments of society which exhibit and express antisemitism 

in various forms. Some of the issues during the period in review are outlined below. 

 

Casual Antisemitism 

The Australian Human Rights Commission (AHRC) states: “Casual racism is one form of 

racism. It refers to conduct involving negative stereotypes or prejudices about people on the 

basis of race, colour or ethnicity. Examples include jokes, off-handed comments, and exclusion 

of people from social situations on the basis of race.” Some examples of casual antisemitism 

during the period in review follows. 

https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/human-rights-watch-accuses-israel-of-apartheid-20210426-p57mc8.html
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/human-rights-watch-accuses-israel-of-apartheid-20210426-p57mc8.html
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/albanese-slams-counterproductive-labor-motion-calling-for-boycott-of-israel-20210715-p589zv.html
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/albanese-slams-counterproductive-labor-motion-calling-for-boycott-of-israel-20210715-p589zv.html
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Georgie Watts: “Jewish stocktake” 

After a luxury car, an Aston Martin, went up in flames in the Westfield Bondi Junction carpark, 

Georgie Watts (wife of Australian comedian and radio personality Merrick Watts) on 27 

January 2021 (International Holocaust Remembrance Day) posted on Instagram the hashtag 

‘#jewishstocktake’ in reference to the burnt car. The term “Jewish Stocktake” is an antisemitic 

slur which implies the fire was deliberately lit to claim insurance. She wrote: 

 

• “I thought I was having a sucky day … There’s always someone who’s having a suckier 

day. (Though the insurance payout on this would be alright?) #jewishstocktake” 

 

Afterwards, Watts apologised: “... I hope you understand the true contrition I feel as a result of 

a stupid and insensitive comment made without consideration to the Jewish community and 

their history. I assure you there was no malice. Please accept my most sincere apology.” 

 

 

Fiona Argyle: “Jews... really wealthy”  

Fiona Argyle, the Mayor of the City of Nedlands, WA, at a Council meeting on 28 July 2021, 

in a debate about a proposed sale of some of the City’s real estate, in opposing the proposal, 

said: 

 

• “It’s not racist, but the Jewish people and the Chinese people never sell (land) and 

they’re really wealthy.” 

 

Afterwards, Argyle met with a leader of the Jewish community who explained that such a 

stereotype is antisemitic and reminiscent of older antisemitic claims that wealthy Jews are 

plotting to control the world. The Mayor also responded to criticism of her use of a racist 

stereotype: “This letter [to The Post] provides me with a deeper understanding of the issue. I 

take full responsibility for my choice of words; I withdraw them and I sincerely apologise. I 

assure the community there was no intended malice whatsoever.” 

 

 

Poolwise: Jews and money 

A man went into Poolwise in Morley, WA, on 6 February 2021 to obtain some advice and 

possibly purchase a new filter for his pool. He left without doing any business after he heard 

the owner’s comment: 

 

• “I’m not actually Jewish but like to be Jewish when it comes to spending money.”  

 

 

Webinar: all Jews buy stock 

In a webinar on finance, on 10 December 2020, the facilitator mentioned a stock that was: 

• purchased by "all Jews in Bondi during the time of its heyday". 

 

 

Other forms of Antisemitism 

 

Alice McNamara: “I hate Jews, I hate niggers and I hate chinks” 

Alice McNamara, a musician, a children’s entertainer, and former punk rocker, based in 

Melbourne, using the online name of ‘Mary Manson’ was reported in August 2021, to have 

admitted on Telegram to hating Jews, Africans, Chinese and Indians, while promoting herself 
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as being in favour of diversity. McNamara founded and operates KiddyRock – a children’s 

music school and entertainment business; on its website it claims: “We value diversity and 

invite children from all cultural and family backgrounds to our music classes, performances 

and events.”  
https://truecrimenewsweekly.com/ally-goes-neo-nazi-spazzy-kids-entertainer-former-punk-rocker-

alice-mcnamara-unmasked-as-racist-whacko-extremist-nazi-who-hates-jews-nggers-chnks-indians/ 

 

 

Australian Citizens Party: infiltrating Licensed Post Office Group 

The Australian Citizens Party (ACP) was formerly known as the Citizens Electoral Council 

(CEC), a group that is connected to the LaRouche camp in the USA, which is a highly 

antisemitic and conspiracy theorist group. The CEC has stood candidates in Australian 

elections. During a Senate hearing in April 2021, the executive director of the Licensed Post 

Office Group (LPO Group), which represents post office licensees (representing between 11 

and 25 per cent of post offices), was questioned over the LPO Group’s connection to the ACP, 

as an antisemitic party. She stated at the hearing that it was great to receive support from the 

ACP, adding: "I have no understanding of what the Citizens Party represents. They are citizens 

of Australia. They are aligned with us." She noted that ACP had initiated the contact with the 

LPO. https://thewest.com.au/politics/post-licensees-ties-to-racist-party-probed-c-2696888.amp 

In subsequent correspondence with the ECAJ, the LPO Group apologised for the comments 

and completely disavowed antisemitism. 

 

 

GetUp Petition: omission of antisemitism by Nazis 

In the GetUp campaign and petition, on 19 April 2021, calling on Prime Minister Scott 

“Morrison: Denounce neo-Nazis now”, the explanation about the petition, notes that “As right-

wing extremism spreads, so too does racist, misogynistic, and queer-phobic vitriol and covid 

conspiracy theories.” This list omits antisemitism, one of the primary features of Hitlerian and 

contemporary Nazism – it is at best sloppy, and at worst a deliberate erasure of anti-Jewish 

racism from Getup’s range of concerns. An email went to subscribers on 19 April 2021 titled 

“Neo-Nazis spreading racism in Australia” with links to the petition page. 

 

• Morrison: Denounce neo-Nazis now 

 
Two far-right extremists in South Australia have just been arrested for possession of 

hand-made explosive devices and dangerous weapons. ... exposé from the ABC that 

revealed neo-Nazis are recruiting people in Australia with access to firearms who have 

a "commitment to racial purity". ... As right-wing extremism spreads, so too does racist, 

misogynistic, and queer-phobic vitriol and covid conspiracy theories. We need strong 

leadership to keep our communities safe. Can you call on Prime Minister Scott 

Morrison to publicly denounce these dangerous groups in Australia? 

https://www.getup.org.au/campaigns/racial-justice/denounce-neo-nazi-

petition/morrison-denounce-neo-nazis-now 

 

Get-Up omitted all mention of hatred of Jews, which is a core tenet of Nazi ideology, thereby 

effectively treating the neo-Nazis’ gross antisemitism as inconsequential. 

https://truecrimenewsweekly.com/ally-goes-neo-nazi-spazzy-kids-entertainer-former-punk-rocker-alice-mcnamara-unmasked-as-racist-whacko-extremist-nazi-who-hates-jews-nggers-chnks-indians/
https://truecrimenewsweekly.com/ally-goes-neo-nazi-spazzy-kids-entertainer-former-punk-rocker-alice-mcnamara-unmasked-as-racist-whacko-extremist-nazi-who-hates-jews-nggers-chnks-indians/
https://thewest.com.au/politics/post-licensees-ties-to-racist-party-probed-c-2696888.amp
https://www.getup.org.au/campaigns/racial-justice/denounce-neo-nazi-petition/morrison-denounce-neo-nazis-now
https://www.getup.org.au/campaigns/racial-justice/denounce-neo-nazi-petition/morrison-denounce-neo-nazis-now
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PEGS Institute: Jews as corruptors 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yjyrq5S7x6U 

The PEGS Institute (Pragmatic and Empirically Guided Solutions Institute) posted a 10-minute 

video on its Youtube channel on 21 June 2021 titled 'Don't Vote for the Liberal Party'. PEGS 

claims to be "Explaining the truth behind some misunderstood realities of the modern world." 

The video is composed of multiple segments each devoted to a particular topic critical of the 

Liberal government. 

 

At 46 seconds, in the section subtitled “Liberal Party corruption”, the narrator states “The 

Liberal government dropped Australia from 7th least corrupt country in the world to 13th by 

2018 fuelled by government scandals...” while the video shows money being handed over to 

an identifiably Jewish man - identified by his wearing of a tallit, the Jewish prayer shawl which 

is striped and has fringes. This clip thus conveys a fabricated connection between Jews and 

corruption.  

 

The segment in the PEGS Institute video not only invoked the insidious stereotype of Jews and 

money, but went further and presented an image of "the Jew" as being the corrupter of politics 

and society. The portrayal of the corruptor as a Jew did not rely on insinuation but blatantly 

and deliberately portrayed the character as a Jew, by use of the tallit, attire that is unique to 

Jews, and often used in imagery to denote Jews. The inference in the video is that "the Jews" 

are not only a corrupt influence in politics but a major source of corruption in Australia. 

 

After being informed of the anti-Jewish content in its video, the PEGS Institute blurred the 

image of the tallit, and apologised in an email to the Australian Jewish News. Ironically, the 

original clip of that video was sourced from a Jewish site depicting someone fulfilling the 

Jewish religious commandment to donate money to those in need.  

 

 
 

Video still, showing money being handed to a man, wearing a tallit with stripes, on the right. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yjyrq5S7x6U
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Sport Seminar: Hitler as an example of ‘great leadership’ 

St Kilda Football Club’s Next Generation Academy, in Melbourne, ran a leadership seminar 

on behalf of the Victorian Responsible Gambling Foundation (VRGF), a Victorian government 

statutory authority, by education company Sports and Life Training (SALT) on 13 May 2021. 

Participants included teenage boys and girls. During the seminar, while a slide of a photo of 

Hitler was on the screen, the students were asked what characteristics made a great leader. In 

addition, it was claimed that the students were told that Hitler was a “great leader”. After 

complaints, the CEO of the gambling foundation issued an apology to participants, adding that 

the slide was inappropriate and should not have been shown. 

https://www.news.com.au/national/apology-after-hitler-used-as-example-of-leadership-in-

childrens-seminar/news-story/7a318f99dd5ea666087e75063d27d618 

 

 

Swastika Cake 

 

A 13-year-old boy, in Berwick, 

Melbourne, made a cake with white icing 

shaped as a swastika on top of the red 

icing.  

 

He posted a photo of it to Instagram in 

February 2021, with several hashtags 

including #Hitler. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Holocaust / Nazi Minimisation 

 

Downplaying the seriousness of the Holocaust, whether intentionally or otherwise, and with or 

without specific reference to Jews, coarsens public debate and tends to desensitise people to 

the evils of Nazism. Making comparisons of laws, public policies and conditions in democratic 

countries like Australia with the systematic and planned murder of six million Jewish men, 

women and children is morally repugnant, trivialises the Holocaust, minimises the crime that 

was the Holocaust, and is demeaning to the millions of Europeans who lived and suffered under 

the Nazis, and their descendants. There were several incidents of Holocaust minimisation or 

inappropriate Holocaust rhetoric during the period in review. The actions and comments were 

not necessarily antisemitic in intent.  They may simply have been the product of poor judgment 

and a weak grasp of history. But they can lay the foundation for antisemitic acts and discourse 

by others. 

 

 

Patsy O’Brien: False Nazi analogy, minimisation of Nazi persecution 

Patsy O’Brien, the Greens candidate in the Queensland state election (held 31 Oct. 2020) for 

the electorate of Miller in Brisbane, stated in a private chat group c. 16 October 2020: 

 

• “I want to make T-shirts with this quote “A woman in the f***ing Liberal Party is like 

a Jew in the Nazi Party.” 

 

 

https://www.news.com.au/national/apology-after-hitler-used-as-example-of-leadership-in-childrens-seminar/news-story/7a318f99dd5ea666087e75063d27d618
https://www.news.com.au/national/apology-after-hitler-used-as-example-of-leadership-in-childrens-seminar/news-story/7a318f99dd5ea666087e75063d27d618
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Store customer: “just what the Germans said during the Holocaust” 

A woman who was queried by staff at a supermarket in Leura, NSW, in December 2020, when 

she wanted to purchase $1,300 worth of gift cards, objected to the store manager being called 

for approval. The woman posted about the interaction on Facebook, making an analogy of the 

store policy with the Holocaust, stating: 

 

• “The lady said she was just doing her job just what the Germans said during the 

Holocaust.” 

https://7news.com.au/lifestyle/woolworths/disgusting-woolworths-shopper-slammed-for-

likening-store-policy-to-the-holocaust-c-1759974 

 

 

Vegan activist: eating meat is a Holocaust 

An Australian vegan activist, made several posts on his Instagram page, with more than 

250,000 followers, in January and February 2021, making comparisons with the Holocaust: 

 

• “Stop wasting your time with me. I will NEVER stop calling it WHAT IT IS! 

#THEANIMALHOLOCAUST”. 

 

• “You should be calling out this sick mentality in our culture, not telling them it’s okay 

to consume the flesh of Holocaust victims.” 

 

• “It’s about ending a holocaust, actually. Stop trying to make it about me and focus on 

the atrocity at hand.” 
https://www.news.com.au/lifestyle/real-life/news-life/vegan-influencer-james-aspey-compares-eating-

meat-to-the-holocaust-and-slavery/news-story/045acd2f571bf9d7758c5400722b0913  

 

 

State Premiers portrayed as Nazis 

Both Dan Andrews, Premier of Victoria, and Gladys Berejiklian, Premier of NSW, had their 

photos photo-shopped and placed in Nazi uniforms, on social media. Andrews’ picture was 

posted on a Facebook group called "Get Rid of Daniel Andrews Labor Dictator". Both these 

Premiers were democratically elected and are subject to Australian and state laws.  

 

      
Dan Andrews, Premier of Victoria    Gladys Berejiklian, Premier of NSW 

7 September 2021     8 September 2021 

 

https://7news.com.au/lifestyle/woolworths/disgusting-woolworths-shopper-slammed-for-likening-store-policy-to-the-holocaust-c-1759974
https://7news.com.au/lifestyle/woolworths/disgusting-woolworths-shopper-slammed-for-likening-store-policy-to-the-holocaust-c-1759974
https://www.news.com.au/lifestyle/real-life/news-life/vegan-influencer-james-aspey-compares-eating-meat-to-the-holocaust-and-slavery/news-story/045acd2f571bf9d7758c5400722b0913
https://www.news.com.au/lifestyle/real-life/news-life/vegan-influencer-james-aspey-compares-eating-meat-to-the-holocaust-and-slavery/news-story/045acd2f571bf9d7758c5400722b0913
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Julian Burnside: Israel-Nazi analogy  

Julian Burnside is a Melbourne barrister, a QC, and was a Greens candidate against Josh 

Frydenberg MP for the seat of Kooyong in the 2019 Federal election. In July 2021, Burnside 

tweeted the following post after the release of a Human Rights Watch report about the 

hostilities between Israel and Hamas in May 2021:   

 

Julian Burnside@JulianBurnside ·  Jul 28, 2021·  

• “The curious thing about the Israeli stance is that their treatment of the Palestinians 

looks horribly like the German treatment of the Jews during the Holocaust” 

 

In our view, this comment draws comparisons of contemporary Israeli policy to that of the 

Nazis, and thus fits one of the examples provided in the International Holocaust Remembrance 

Alliance Working Definition of Antisemitism. The planned extermination of the Jewish people 

by Nazi Germany, resulting in 6 million murdered Jews, bears no comparison with the armed 

conflict between Israel and Hamas. 

 

Gerard Henderson, Australian journalist, wrote that he had “emailed Burnside asking if he has 

visited Israel and/or Gaza and, if he had travelled to the area, whether he had made contact with 

the Palestinian Authority in Ramallah. Burnside replied promptly and said I could use the 

information in his response provided he was quoted in full” (published on 29 July 2021).  

 

Burnside wrote:  

• “No: I haven’t visited Israel or Gaza, but I watch the ABC and SBS news. The simple 

fact is that Israelis kill a lot of Palestinians: certainly the numbers are nowhere near the 

number of Jews killed during the Holocaust, but the reasons are substantially the same.” 

https://www.theaustralian.com.au/inquirer/odiousness-comparisons-in-280-characters-or-

less/news-story/c06ddc4079d71602a1d4633a99abd641 

 

Federal Greens leader Adam Bandt shortly thereafter reportedly stated that the Holocaust was 

“one of the darkest moments in human history” and was “without modern comparison”. He 

said the treatment of the Palestinian people could be condemned on its own facts. Rob Harris, 

‘Greens leader Adam Bandt distances party from Burnside tweet’, Sydney Morning Herald, 29 

July 2021. Burnside deleted the tweet the following day. 

 

Josh Frydenberg, Federal Treasurer who identifies as Jewish, tweeted on Jul 30, 2021  

• “Today I sent @JulianBurnside a copy of Holocaust survivor, Eddie Jaku’s, remarkable 

book. I hope he finds it educational, after his insensitive & indefensible tweet. We have 

a collective duty to ensure the atrocities of the Holocaust are not only understood, but 

never repeated.” 

 

Kate Durham, the partner of Julian Burnside, responded to Frydenberg on Jul 31, 2021: 

• “As I told you once, I suspect Burnside knows more about the Holocaust and it’s 

subsequent trials than you . As a teen the Holocaust propelled him into a concern for 

human rights & refugees, which can’t be said of you, You r just a Hungarian, just a 

Liberal. #Fraudenberg.” 

 

In response to Durham’s Tweet, a separate but related exchange followed:  

• Nicholas van Olston@Spitzfindigkeit · Aug 1, 2021·  

Replying to @harrishfgand @KatieMouse71 

Jews and the Holocaust Never has so much for so long been milked by so many. 

https://twitter.com/JulianBurnside
https://twitter.com/JulianBurnside
https://twitter.com/JulianBurnside/status/1420299406671110144
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/inquirer/odiousness-comparisons-in-280-characters-or-less/news-story/c06ddc4079d71602a1d4633a99abd641
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/inquirer/odiousness-comparisons-in-280-characters-or-less/news-story/c06ddc4079d71602a1d4633a99abd641
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/greens-leader-adam-bandt-distances-party-from-burnside-tweet-20210729-p58e59.html
https://twitter.com/JoshFrydenberg/status/1420975384783298567
https://twitter.com/JulianBurnside
https://twitter.com/KatieMouse71/
https://twitter.com/Spitzfindigkeit
https://twitter.com/Spitzfindigkeit
https://twitter.com/Spitzfindigkeit/status/1421676108185935873
https://twitter.com/harrishfg
https://twitter.com/KatieMouse71
https://twitter.com/KatieMouse71
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• Kate Durham@KatieMouse71 · Aug 1, 2021· 

Replying to @Spitzfindigkeit and @harrishfg 

Thank you for that 

 

Durham’s tweet too was publicly condemned from several quarters, and Durham deleted it 

shortly after it was posted. 

 

 

Julian Burnside: analogy - Nazi Jew-hatred and Australian anti-Muslim sentiment  

In an interview on The Big Smoke, published 29 August 2021, in reference to Australian 

government policy on human rights and asylum seekers over the last 20 years, Burnside stated: 

 

• “Consider how the public at large have been induced to fear and hate Muslims. Consider 

the parallels with antisemitism in Germany in the 1920s to the 1940s.” 

https://www.thebigsmoke.com.au/2021/08/29/julian-burnside-every-immigration-minister-

since-2002-is-guilty-of-human-rights-abuses/ 

 

Burnside’s analogy is fallacious. While Muslims have faced discrimination and hostility by 

some since the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks in the US, they have not been stripped 

collectively of their rights as citizens, their jobs and their businesses. Nor have they been forced 

to wear humiliating identifying insignia, imprisoned in ghettoes, subjected to mass shootings, 

or transported in packed cattle cars to purpose-built extermination camps. There are many ways 

to protest against anti-Muslim prejudice without making spurious comparisons with Nazi 

antisemitism, which in effect minimise the Holocaust. 

 

 

Nazi memorabilia  

The display, promotion and sale of Nazi and Holocaust memorabilia, although not illegal, has 

been widely condemned as offensive and distressing, especially by Holocaust survivors and 

others who lived under the savagery that was Nazi Europe. Such items have often been used to 

promote or glorify racism, bigotry, hatred and even violence. Many businesses will not sell 

Nazi or Holocaust memorabilia, but some auction houses and other commercial outlets do.  

 

There were several businesses across Australia which were involved in the display or sale of 

Nazi/Holocaust memorabilia during the period in review, including: Nazi flags, pennants, 

badges, armbands, medallions, medals, swastika emblems, lapel pins, cap badges, Third Reich 

uniforms, Waffen SS cap insignia, Nazi military buttons, helmets, daggers, knives, brass plaque 

of Adolf Hitler, photographs and posters of Hitler and other prominent Nazis, Hitler Youth 

workbooks, postcards, booklets, plus a collection of Hitler’s personal and household items eg 

hairbrush, silverware.  Nazi memorabilia being sold at shops or auctions include:  

 

• Danielle Elizabeth Antique & Estate Auctioneers, Gold Coast, Qld, 16 Jan. 2021. 

• Bendigo Pottery store, (also sells antique and collectables) Victoria, on 2 March 2021. 

• Campbell's Store in Morpeth, NSW, on 11 April 2021 

• JB Military Antiques, Perth, WA, 18 April 2021. 

• Smalls Auctions, Paddington, Sydney, May 2021. 

• Oldies Collectables, Mount Evelyn, Melbourne, July 2021. 

• Robinson Ordinance, Maitland, NSW, August 2021. 

• Danielle Elizabeth Antique & Estate Auctioneers, Gold Coast, Qld, 14 August 2021. 

https://twitter.com/KatieMouse71
https://twitter.com/KatieMouse71/status/1421699621131227136
https://twitter.com/Spitzfindigkeit
https://twitter.com/harrishfg
https://www.thebigsmoke.com.au/2021/08/29/julian-burnside-every-immigration-minister-since-2002-is-guilty-of-human-rights-abuses/
https://www.thebigsmoke.com.au/2021/08/29/julian-burnside-every-immigration-minister-since-2002-is-guilty-of-human-rights-abuses/
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Some of the items for sale: 

 

 

 
Luftwaffe flag - Danielle Elizabeth Antique 

& Estate Auctioneers 

 

 
Waffen SS cap insignia - Danielle Elizabeth 

Antique & Estate Auctioneers 

 

 
Hitler’s personal silverware, [NB initials 

AH] - JB Military Antiques 

 

 
brass plaque of Hitler - 

Robinson Ordinance 

 
Nazi armband - Smalls Auctions 

 

 
Nazi officers’ shoulder patch - Danielle 

Elizabeth Antique & Estate Auctioneers 

https://cdn.newsapi.com.au/image/v1/e3e4de18e751b6ed1d5fea549152ae60
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Antisemitism expressed during Israel-Gaza war 

 

Antisemitism on campus:  

During the 11-day conflict between Israel and Hamas in May 2021, there were several instances 

of antisemitism at University campuses, including the following:  

 

• Cancellation of an Australasian Union of Jewish Students (AUJS) event celebrating 

Shavuot (a Jewish religious festival) in Victoria as “There have been suggestions that 

it will not be physically safe for our members to attend their campuses, or hold events 

celebrating our Jewish identity.” 

 

• A Jewish student: “I try to stay out of any conflicts but when Jewish students don’t feel 

safe to go to campus and don’t feel safe to express their opinion then that is where my 

issue is.” 

 

Comments posted online: 

• “Hope they kill more IDF and zionists”  

• “A support for Israel is support for massacre, genocide, rape and displacement.” 

• “hell is waiting for you cunts…Hope fucking die and get shanked.” 

• “bash the fucker”. 

• “Is it okay for my friend to come along?” alongside a picture of Hitler, while another 

student added, “it’s such a shame he didn’t finish his job.” 

https://ajn.timesofisrael.com/hope-they-kill-more-idf-and-zionists/ 

 

 

Posts on Snapchat: (c. 15-16 May 2021) 

• “These fucken yahoudi [Jewish] dogs are running over Palestinians now lahskon ayril”  

 

• “The oppression that is happening to the Palestinian people is absolutely disgusting. 

Many influences with large followings have had their pages unpublished for exposing 

this evil Zionist regime. You may not have heard about it because they run the media. 

You won’t hear any country condemn them because they run the world.”  

 

 

Threats of violence: against Israel rally in Melbourne 

A video on TikTok posted on 19 May 2021 by a 19-year-old Muslim woman wearing a hijab 

features the “Rally for Israel” flyer which contains the date (23 May 2021) and suburb 

(Caulfield) of a planned rally in support of Israel, organised by several local Jewish 

organisations. The caption on the video reads: “If you’re from Victoria, Australia, you know 

what to do”. The video had more than 75,000 views and more than 1000 comments within a 

couple of days. Some of the posts include: 

 

• “I’m pulling up with AK-47s” 

• “Should we get the IEDs? [improvised explosive devices]”  

• “We coming to burn their flags”  

• “Who’s trying to shoot?”  

• “Soon Inshallah” 

 

https://ajn.timesofisrael.com/hope-they-kill-more-idf-and-zionists/
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Victoria Police was notified. The rally for Israel went ahead, with extra police on patrol. It was 

reported that the police kept carloads of anti-Israel individuals who had driven to the venue 

away from the rally. 

https://ajn.timesofisrael.com/israel-rally-in-melbourne-to-go-ahead-despite-threats/ 

 

 
A screenshot from the TikTok video 

 

 

Julian Leeser MP (Liberal): address to House of Representatives, 25 May 2021  

“Sadly, we're now seeing the new anti-Semitism in political circles here. I was disturbed to see 

the member for Cooper campaigning with members of the University of Melbourne Labor 

Club, which called for Palestine's boundaries to be 'from the river to the sea'. This is effectively 

calling for the destruction of the state of Israel.” 

https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Hansard/Hansard_Display?bid=chamber/ha

nsardr/a70273f4-3b2c-48b5-9a78-bac2495ce2b6/&sid=0157  

 

 

 

EDUCATION 
 

The education system, through its curriculum, text books, teaching materials and the like, plays 

a major role in influencing young people, whether in primary, secondary or tertiary levels, or 

whether in state or privately-run institutions. Over many years, antisemitism has been present 

in the education system, through some teaching materials, or via antisemitic incidents directed 

against Jewish students or Jewish teachers, by other students, staff and particularly by 

university student groups. On many university campuses, there is a culture of animus towards 

Jews, with an attitude that Jews are ‘fair game’, often due to stereotypes and portrayals of Jews 

as being wealthy and powerful; and also due to the fact that the overwhelming majority of Jews 

support the continued existence of the State of Israel.      

https://ajn.timesofisrael.com/israel-rally-in-melbourne-to-go-ahead-despite-threats/
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Hansard/Hansard_Display?bid=chamber/hansardr/a70273f4-3b2c-48b5-9a78-bac2495ce2b6/&sid=0157
https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Hansard/Hansard_Display?bid=chamber/hansardr/a70273f4-3b2c-48b5-9a78-bac2495ce2b6/&sid=0157
https://static.timesofisrael.com/ajn/uploads/2021/05/thumbnail_image002.jpeg
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High School: History Teachers in NSW – Israel as Nazi  

An image equating Israeli Jews with Hitler’s Nazis, with the text of “The irony of becoming 

what you once hated...” was posted on the Facebook group, ‘History Teachers in NSW (High 

School), self-described as “A virtual staffroom for those teaching History in NSW schools and 

history teaching methods at universities”, a private group with over 6,000 members, on 18 May 

2021. The image was posted by a member who wrote “Those doing Arab Isreali (sic) Conflicy 

(sic) or anyone..... what are peoples thoughts about this cartoon. To be clear Im (sic) not 

provoking a debate”.  https://www.facebook.com/groups/1429707913949675  

 

 
 

 

High School: Text book’s lesson on ‘Jews as Christ killers’ 

A secondary school text book, Jacaranda Humanities Alive 7 (second edition), used in 

Victorian schools has a section on religions. In March 2021, it came to light that in the 

Christianity section a passage blames Jews for the death of Jesus. It states that:  

 

• “Because they saw him as a threat to their power, Jewish religious leaders had Jesus 

arrested, condemned and crucified by the Romans.”  

 

The false charge of deicide, of the Jews collectively as Christ-killers, was for centuries used as 

a pretext for committing unspeakable barbarities, including mass murder, against Jewish 

communities all over Europe and elsewhere. It is utterly fanciful to suggest that “Jewish 

religious leaders” in first century Judaea could bend the Roman authorities to their will, or that 

they acted as a monolithic group. In the declaration of the Second Vatican Council in 1965 

entitled Nostra Aetate, and in subsequent official documents, the Catholic Church not only 

repudiated the notion of the collective guilt of the Jewish people but also acknowledged the 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1429707913949675
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unique link that binds the Catholic Church to the Jewish people; recognised that the gifts of 

God are irrevocable, and that the covenant made by God with the Jews therefore still stands; 

and condemned and deplored displays of antisemitism at any time from any source.  

https://www.theaustralian.com.au/nation/text-books-lesson-on-jews-as-christ-killers/news-

story/c0969a7fce88a47188a4300651c068f9 

 

 

NSW Dept of Education employee: ‘it’s such a shame he [Hitler] didn’t finish the job.’ 

An employee of the New South Wales Department of Education posted a comment on the 

Australasian Union of Jewish Students (AUJS) Victoria’s Facebook page, on 18 May 2021, 

under a comment in response to: 

 

• Zuhib Sayed “Is it okay for my friend to come along?” and a photo of Hitler. 

 

• Latifa Ayshan “it’s such a shame he didn’t finish the job.” 

 

 
 

 

Victoria University: Message to AUJS from “Leila Khaled” 

On a website form for Jewish members of Victoria University, someone filled in the form on 

13 November 2020, using the name “Leila Khaled”, with the email address of 

“Intifada@gmail.com”, and wrote “Death to the Zionist entity”. Leila Khaled is a long-time 

active terrorist leader of the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) and 

participated in the hijacking of two civilian airliners in 1969 and 1970. She is a member of the 

Palestine Liberation Organization's (PLO) Palestinian National Council (PNC), and continues 

to promote “armed struggle” in the Palestinian cause. The PFLP was designated as a terrorist 

organization in the US in 1997, and in other countries. In Australia, it is listed on DFAT’s 

Consolidated List of persons and entities who are subject to targeted financial sanctions under 

Australian sanctions law. 

 

https://www.theaustralian.com.au/nation/text-books-lesson-on-jews-as-christ-killers/news-story/c0969a7fce88a47188a4300651c068f9
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/nation/text-books-lesson-on-jews-as-christ-killers/news-story/c0969a7fce88a47188a4300651c068f9
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Monash University: portraying Jews as cheats 

https://www.monash.edu/rlo/research-writing-assignments/referencing-and-academic-

integrity/academic-integrity/plagiarism-collusion-and-contract-cheating 

A Monash University teaching video for students on “Plagiarism, collusion and contract 

cheating” was aired on 15 November 2020. Video 6 in the series is composed of 5 segments, 

each presenting a different form of collusion, and presented with cartoon characters. In the first 

segment of video 6, on “Identifying Collusion” (collusion being defined by Monash as 

‘unethical collaboration’), an animation of a male student who is identifiably Jewish, with a 

bright red Jewish skull-cap and a beard, is depicted as a cheat by asking for codes from another 

student, ie asking to copy another person's work, and thus is identified as someone who is guilty 

of cheating by ‘collusion’.  

 
 

 
 

After there were complaints of antisemitism about the video, the President and Vice-Chancellor 

of Monash University, Professor Margaret Gardner AC, publicly apologised on 25 November 

2020: “Monash University unreservedly apologises for images included in an online video 

module on Academic Integrity which depicted an animated person identified by Jewish 

characteristics. ... Once we were alerted to negative interpretation of the video, and the 

perceived bias or discrimination in use of the specific character in this context, we pulled the 

original from circulation and modified the video immediately. We have since reviewed the 

whole suite of animations in light of this issue.” 

https://www.monash.edu/news/articles/message-from-the-vice-chancellor 

https://www.monash.edu/rlo/research-writing-assignments/referencing-and-academic-integrity/academic-integrity/plagiarism-collusion-and-contract-cheating
https://www.monash.edu/rlo/research-writing-assignments/referencing-and-academic-integrity/academic-integrity/plagiarism-collusion-and-contract-cheating
https://www.monash.edu/news/articles/message-from-the-vice-chancellor
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University of WA: image of shooting a Jew 

The UWA’s Guild election, held between 20 and 23 September 2021, included three groups 

whose names were Star, Costa, and Spark. The Facebook page, ‘UWA Memes for Non-

Graduating Teens’, the ‘UWA official meme page’, (with over 10,000 Followers), announced 

the election results on 24 September. The post was: “Guild election results in a nutshell” with 

the image of the ‘Last Jew of Vinnitsa’, photoshopped with the names of 3 group names - Star, 

Costa, Spark. That image was later replaced with one showing the 3 group names lined up, 

with “PG version” added in parenthesis. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/UWAofficialmemepage/posts/1526131937749240 

• UWA Memes for Non-Graduating Teens · September 24, 2021 · [at 1.13am] 

Guild election results in a nutshell  

 

 
 

The ‘Last Jew of Vinnitsa’ is the name given to a genuine photo taken at Vinnitsa, Ukraine, in 

July 1941, of a Jewish man sitting at the edge of a ditch filled with the corpses of murdered 

Jews. In the photo a Nazi soldier stands behind the man and points a pistol at the back of the 

man’s head. The UWA Guild used the image from the Holocaust of a Jew about to be shot and 

murdered, as part of the Guild’s report of its election outcome. The image not only mocks the 

Holocaust, and the genocide of 6 million Jews, but also minimises the Holocaust by using it 

for a student election. Of note, this same photo ‘Last Jew of Vinnitsa’ was used by the neo-

Nazi group, Antipodean Resistance, in one of its anti-Jewish posters in 2017, which called to 

"Legalise the Execution of Jews".  

https://www.facebook.com/UWAofficialmemepage/posts/1526131937749240
https://www.facebook.com/UWAofficialmemepage/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMrDPVR379DcKfxWlUgf9M6R48N8m69kY-JqT2FMFt9BwQwa2aqB86ICbRBIvCxw7QHgTsdxTXzGjoHCXwJTBRRYs8kG8z59Wgfvox1ndSdTDWczmXJ8Uuw95nn5Flo8xiZS-g85jJe9VnJO1Oa4TS&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UWAofficialmemepage/posts/1526131937749240
https://collections.ushmm.org/search/catalog/pa5355
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_last_Jew_in_Vinnitsa
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Original photograph, 1941: 

‘Last Jew of Vinnitsa’ 

 

 
 

 

Antipodean Resistance poster, 2017: 

‘Legalise the Execution of Jews’ 

 

 

 

 

University of Sydney SRC: support for Corbyn – Antisemitism  

The Student Representative Council (SRC) at the University of Sydney passed a motion on 10 

November 2020 in support of Jeremy Corbyn former leader of the UK Labour Party. The 

motion, headed ‘Oppose Corbyn’s suspension: Anti-Zionism isn’t Anti-Semitism’, was moved 

and seconded by members of Socialist Alternative. A spokesperson for AUJS said: “Five 

members of the SRC spoke for the motion and voted to effectively excuse antisemitism” and 

“We were not aware of the motion until after it occurred.” The motion read: 

 

University of Sydney Students' Representative Council - USYD SRC · November 20, 2020  ·  

• Oppose Corbyn’s suspension: Anti-Zionism isn’t Anti-Semitism 

“At the Council meeting on Tuesday the 10th of November...  a motion passed in 

defence of Jeremy Corbyn, critical of his expulsion from the UK Labour party. The 

motion read: Preamble Jeremy Corbyn is the victim of a monstrous campaign of 

slander. His suspension from the British Labour Party in October, on the pretence of 

his supposed anti-semitism, is an attack upon the anti-racist and anti-imperialist left 

internationally and the Palestinian solidarity struggle in particular. Jeremy Corbyn is 

not anti-Semitic. There is no evidence that he has ever done or said anything indicating 

prejudice against Jewish people. The accusation is a cynical lie intended to intimidate 

and silence the left. ... They are trying to paint any serious criticism of Israel as anti-

semitism ... As a bonus they can paint the left more broadly as anti-semitic in an attempt 

to smear any opposition to the system. ... Platform The University of Sydney SRC 

rejects the claim that Corbyn is anti-semitic and opposes his suspension from the British 

https://www.facebook.com/usydsrc/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDIrkFFAxVkcbUelxVcebNCCNQJ8gLmXCbIupfIdKLDBKASNBdkp_oiw8Z-Qoi6Xekn5R6HYKbXIDwwEAIGuX-FZQkUE0T7LykI4pGRqn39LchLmh3Cb8ybFswmDlqmAu6MJLI6CI_SnTy1WXKWNzf&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/usydsrc/posts/3624153224318999
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Labour Party. ... The SRC rejects the idea that opposition to Zionism is anti-semitic. 

Instead it affirms that opposition to Zionism and the apartheid, racist state, of Israel is 

a legitimate anti-racist and anti-imperialist position...” 

 

The Australasian Union of Jewish Students (AUJS) responded: 

AUJS · November 11, 2020  · 

• University of Sydney SRC Gaslight the Jewish Community 

“According to the motion, Jews reporting experiences of antisemitism within UK 

Labour are part of a “cynical lie intended to intimidate and silence the left”. ... The 

Equality and Human Rights Commission which spent over a year investigating the 

situation found that under Corbyn, UK Labour “at best, did not do enough to prevent 

antisemitism and, at worst, could be seen to accept it”. The fact is that Corbyn oversaw 

and indulged an extraordinary degree of Jew-hatred within the UK Labour Party. For 

the movers of the SRC motion, Lily Campbell and Jack Mansell, to label the outcome 

of the independent investigation into antisemitism within UK Labour under Corbyn as 

a “smear” is essentially to adopt the antisemitic rhetoric which the report itself 

highlights. The report states that “suggesting complaints of antisemitism are fake or 

smears” has the effect of accusing the Jewish community of “deliberately making up 

antisemitism complaints to undermine the Labour Party, and ignores legitimate and 

genuine complaints of antisemitism in the Party”.” 

 

 

University of Wollongong WUSA: support for Corbyn – Antisemitism  

Wollongong Undergraduate Students’ Association (WUSA) moved and passed a motion on 12 

November in support of Jeremy Corbyn titled ‘WUSA opposes the suspension of Jeremy 

Corbyn from British Labour’. The motion stated: 

 

• Wollongong Undergraduate Students' Association - WUSA ·  November 20, 2020  ·  

“Motion: WUSA opposes the suspension of Jeremy Corbyn from the British Labor 

Party ... The right of the party, who supported the Iraq War and have no antiracist 

credentials to stand on, accuse Corbyn of not taking antisemitism seriously. This 

accusation has been wheeled out despite absolutely no evidence of antisemitism on 

Corbyn’s part. The key basis on which Corbyn is attacked as antisemitic is his support 

for the human rights of Palestinians. ... Corbyn’s suspension is a clear manoeuvre aimed 

at demonising anyone who attempts to take forwards left wing politics in British 

Labour, and it sets a dangerous precedent for all leftists and people who support the 

rights of Palestinians. Platform: 1. WUSA recognises that Jeremy Corbyn’s suspension 

from the British Labour Party is a cynical manoeuvre 2. WUSA sees antisemitism as a 

serious threat to be dealt with and fought against, and therefore opposes it being used 

as a plaything or prop in cynical attacks ...” 

 

 

UTS Centre for Social Justice & Inclusion: stereotyping Jews 

A ‘Palestine and the media’ event was held on campus on 3 June 2021, by the Centre for Social 

Justice & Inclusion and the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences, at the University Technology 

Sydney (UTS). One of the panellists made the following comments during the course of the 

discussion: 

  

• “Jews particularly, put their religion first, and their human being cap second. In other 

words, they are seeing it through a very tribal lens, and that to me is unhealthy.” 

https://www.facebook.com/aujsfb/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWwaHx3IO-aaC5q3vOvZ98ueb6GY8ncA1o8wBW6LULVLFAoV2RaoZA5VXD4SkgchvkcZR0Jk3NvDEmv-V_HfqXkScSgfZ6nh9EE2O1CwA2-cS_hZrNam-YDaG2giejKKj7DAeOlqPLCASYrgVc-4t2y&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/aujsfb/posts/10157200395867047
https://www.facebook.com/UOWstudentunion/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWd5jWVHcQIDK3l1Vnp19_lCLn-7Lc1VaC27-6Wm_NBtvtvEK2ZwEBuu2bDXQCrTxcKGHcl4Ho-Z70cNnWXXYU9jZrWuACOTYr--Bu4TmlRxpnwGJKcQ5g90sULJNpZfHP3OQOZgkcJpHyWUjd78u5A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://facebook.com/UOWstudentunion/posts/3075488055899729
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• “In general, there is virtually bipartisan support of Israel. Why? I think there are a few 

reasons. One, I think there is still, in many Western countries including here, an 

ingrained sympathy or guilt because of the Holocaust. I think that actually still plays 

quite a large part. I’m not saying that’s explicit, but the sense that essentially the world 

didn’t stop the Nazi Holocaust, and therefore we in the West have a responsibility and 

duty to support Jews to form and build a stable homeland. Two, I think 9/11 has been 

a wonderful gift for Israel…” 

  

 In our view, derogatory generalisations about Jewish people are inherently antisemitic. 

Suggesting that the right to collective self-determination of the Jewish people has no valid 

foundation fits one of the examples provided in the International Holocaust Remembrance 

Alliance Working Definition of Antisemitism.  

  

Holding an event on campus which in effect was a “pile-on” against Israel, excluded any 

opportunity for a reply or a contrary view to be heard, and featured antisemitic statements by a 

panellist who was presented as a figure of respect and authority, could only have contributed 

to the sense of marginalisation, exclusion and physical insecurity of Jewish students at UTS.  At 

least one Jewish student who was present at the event complained to university authorities, but 

no known action was taken. 

 

 

Macquarie University: erasing Israel from world map 

Macquarie University, in Sydney, in a video lecture in March 2021 about Indigenous Australia, 

used a slide of a world map which replaced Israel with “Palestine”, thus inferring an 

eliminationist attitude towards the Jewish state. 

https://ajn.timesofisrael.com/macquarie-university-wipes-israel-off-map/ 

 

 
 

 

https://ajn.timesofisrael.com/macquarie-university-wipes-israel-off-map/
https://static.timesofisrael.com/ajn/uploads/2021/03/mac-uni-e1615357499934.jpeg
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FEATURE: COVID-19 related antisemitism 
 

The COVID-19 pandemic, which begin in Australia in January 2020, has produced its own 

forms of antisemitism. Many antisemites latched onto the pandemic in order to use it as part of 

their arsenal of false claims against Jews. Much of this was documented and exposed in an 

extensive article in May 2020: Covid-19 and the plague of online antisemitism. The claims, 

posted online, on extremist sites, claimed that Covid-19 was created by Jews, spread by Jews, 

part of a Jewish plot to control the world, is a Jewish hoax, is a Jewish money-making scam, 

that Jews are receiving divine punishment, as well as mocking the Holocaust, and expressing 

joy at Jewish deaths. 

 

Since the publication of that article, the antisemitism related to COVID-19 has become much 

more public and is expressed in the mainstream, rather than on extremist online sites (where it 

remains prolific), by politicians, street protesters, anti-vaxxers and others. Only antisemitism 

expressed on mainstream sites, eg Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, is included in this section.  

 

There were two particular incidents where small groups of Jews in Melbourne held gatherings 

in breach of COVID regulations. These resulted in media publicity, and elicited a high volume 

of antisemitic comments on media online sites. These breaches were loudly condemned by 

Jewish leaders and the majority of the Jewish community. In a third event, a lawful gathering 

of Jews in Sydney, which had been permitted by state authorities, also elicited antisemitic 

comments. 

 

Conversely, a peculiar trend has developed whereby COVID denialists and those opposed to 

government health measures, such as vaccinations and lockdowns, have appropriated the 

yellow star that Jews were forced to wear by the Nazis in the 1940s; they are making and 

wearing yellow stars as a protest against government regulations. While this practice is not 

necessarily done as an act intended to be hostile towards Jews, it is highly offensive as it 

impliedly minimises and trivialises the Nazi persecution of Jews and the Holocaust. 

 

 

Politicians 

Political figures often have an influential role in public debates, either settling down 

controversial issues or ramping up the tone. Other politicians have been targeted over their 

support for pandemic mitigation measures.   

 

Politicians’ comments: 

 

Craig Kelly MP: “wear the yellow armbands” 

Craig Kelly, federal Member for Hughes, in NSW, since 2010, formerly for the Liberal Party, 

but since 2021 for the United Australia Party, has been a vocal opponent of mitigation 

regulations of covid 19. He tweeted on 6 June 2021: 

 

• “Time to wear the yellow armbands ?” 

 

Steve Christou: “Welcome to Nazi Germany” 

Steve Christou, the Mayor of Cumberland City Council in western Sydney, compared new 

Covid-related restrictions to living in the totalitarian and genocidal regime of Nazi Germany, 

on 13 August 2021 on Twitter. He shared an infographic of new lockdown rules, and added his 

own comment to that: 

https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/covid-19-and-the-plague-of-online-antisemitism/
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• Welcome to Nazi Germany 

 

He later apologised to the Jewish community, and has agreed to take up the offer of visiting 

the Sydney Jewish Museum. 

 

Alex Christian: the “Jews of the 21st Century” 

Alex Christian, a councillor on Bathurst Regional Council, in NSW, and a serving member of 

the NSW Police Force, has his own podcast - the “Alex Christian Show”. During episodes of 

the podcast on 4 August and 18 August 2021, Alex Christian stated that: 

 

• unvaccinated persons would become the “Jews of the 21st Century”   

• the unvaccinated will “end up in a camp.”  

• the unvaccinated will, at some point, be “rounded up and simply placed into these 

camps… a COVID camp.” 

 

In response, Darren Bark, CEO of the NSW Jewish Board of Deputies stated:  

“The current Health Orders are in place to minimise serious illness and the loss of life. This is 

in stark contrast to the intent which underpinned the regime suffered by Jews and the millions 

of other people around the world during World War II.” 

https://www.jwire.com.au/bathurst-councillor-podcasts-unvaccinated-to-be-the-jews-of-the-

21st-century/ 

 

 

Politicians targeted by opponents of mitigation measures: 

 

Antisemitic hatred directed against Jacqui Lambie, Independent Senator for Tasmania:  

A video of an interview on Sky News with Jacqui Lambie (who is not Jewish), in which she 

condemned anti-vaxxers, was altered and placed on BitChute video channel of ‘Standing for 

Humanity’, on 15 September 2021. The video was titled ‘THIS INBRED WHORE IS TOO 

STUPID TO SEE THE DEVIL’S GOT THEM ALL PLAYING A DEAD RUBBER GAME 

ON EARTH’. At the very beginning of the video text is added: 

 

• “After given a Jewish Murdoch media script, listen to this Inbred Whore talking tough 

against unvaccinated people.” 

 

 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/y6TOpFvelEXw/ 

https://www.jwire.com.au/bathurst-councillor-podcasts-unvaccinated-to-be-the-jews-of-the-21st-century/
https://www.jwire.com.au/bathurst-councillor-podcasts-unvaccinated-to-be-the-jews-of-the-21st-century/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/y6TOpFvelEXw/
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Gladys Berejiklian, Premier of NSW:  

A video composed of news content (from channels 7 and 9) of the anti-lockdown protest of 24 

July 2021, was overlaid with a narrator and had superimposed images of the Israeli flag, with 

the Star of David, over the NSW Premier. Berejiklian is not Jewish, but is of Armenian 

Christian ancestry. The final scenes of the video have superimposed the text of “When will you 

realise (((THEY))) hate you White Man? WATCH: EUROPA THE LAST BATTLE”. The 

triple parentheses ‘echo’ symbol is a code to indicate ‘Jews’. The video was posted on 

Facebook on 27 July 2021. 

 

Video posted at: https://www.facebook.com/george.jammal.14/posts/10223213500980122  

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/george.jammal.14/posts/10223213500980122
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Jewish Community 

There were three main events involving tiny sections of the Jewish community that received 

media attention, and elicited antisemitic comments on mainstream media sites: 

 

1. engagement party by Jews in Melbourne – in breach of Covid regulations 

 

2. Rosh Hashanah synagogue service in Melbourne - in breach of Covid regulations 

 

3. Yom Kippur outdoor event in Sydney – with permission of NSW government 

 

 

1. Jewish engagement party: breaching COVID regulations 

In the wake of an engagement party held by a group of Jews in a private house in south-east 

Melbourne, with 69 people present, on 11 August 2021, in breach of COVID lockdown 

regulations, there was media coverage of the story on 16 August, some of which elicited 

antisemitic comments online on the media sites, or on their own pages, or in group pages. The 

following is a compilation of some of the antisemitic responses to the engagement party. 

 

One response attracted a lot of attention. Doreen Bonello, a clinical assistant at The Royal 

Melbourne Hospital (RMH), posted a comment on a Facebook group on 16 August 2021. She 

was later dismissed from her position at RMH due to her comment. In response to the 

engagement party, Bonello wrote:  

 

• “Put them in a gas chamber.” 

 

 
 

Bonello’s dismissal became a media story and elicited further antisemitic comments online. 

 

 

Channel 7 News: pixelation  

Channel 7 News posted an article titled “Royal Melbourne Hospital worker sacked after anti-

Semitic ‘gas chamber’ comment about partygoers” on 17 August 2021. There was a stark 

difference in coverage of the engagement party people and Bonello.  

 

In the article, the photo of Bonello and her name were pixelated, and only her comment - “Put 

them in a gas chamber” - was not pixelated.  

 

In contrast, the article published three photos, each showing the faces of many of those who 

attended the party. The faces were clearly visible and identifiable, and were not pixelated.  

 

Channel 7 chose to protect the identity of the person calling for the gassing of Jews, via 

pixelation, and to expose the faces of the Jews who were targeted with this threat, via non-

pixelation.  

 

https://7news.com.au/lifestyle/health-wellbeing/royal-melbourne-hospital-worker-sacked-

after-anti-semitic-gas-chamber-comment-about-partygoers-c-3703573 

 

https://7news.com.au/lifestyle/health-wellbeing/royal-melbourne-hospital-worker-sacked-after-anti-semitic-gas-chamber-comment-about-partygoers-c-3703573
https://7news.com.au/lifestyle/health-wellbeing/royal-melbourne-hospital-worker-sacked-after-anti-semitic-gas-chamber-comment-about-partygoers-c-3703573
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A Royal Melbourne Hospital worker has been sacked after making an  

anti-Semitic comment. Credit: Facebook 

 

 

 
Maskless attendees were seen at the party. Credit: 7NEWS 

 

 

Channel 7 News Melbourne: “Jewish community members”     

Channel 7 News Melbourne, in a 3-minute news story on 18 August 2021, included an 

infographic of south east Melbourne highlighting “15 mystery cases” of Covid-19, via a short 

description (News voiceover: “of where they live and work”) and bodily figures. Four of the 

descriptions named the people’s jobs – accountant, architect, sex worker and pizza shop 

worker. The fifth description was not a job description, but the ethnicity / religion of the people 

– “Jewish community members”. In effect, this treated the Jewish community differently to the 

general Australian community, in a negative way, as well as adding fuel to incitement against 

Jews.      

 

• 7NEWS Melbourne · August 18, 2021 · [at 6.52pm] 

Melbourne is facing new mystery cases as it battles to bring the Delta crisis under 

control. Health authorities have launched a testing blitz in bayside suburbs after more 

confirmed cases in the St Kilda area.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/7NEWSMelbourne/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVvr5E8IXel19p5VFb23X8x32RzHKfHFWkO7bgzr_U_iRxtCUMZGlnRbiRO9fushwMwb3pr53YeQq2uEOlfn51dwt90efwSu4zrJkhi2ByG1nmU0yoG5NG9z5fa6W1gHMEZ493IMbGr8tnlggWUM-zV_2dUqST5cT9_r_q-G7N7Ew&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/7NEWSMelbourne/posts/10160026477574301
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Victoria’s COVID-19 commander  

It is to be noted that Channel 7’s infographic derived from a press conference earlier that day, 

18 August, by Victoria’s COVID-19 commander, Jeroen Weimar, who publicly stated that in 

the south east Melbourne Covid cluster:  

 

• “We have accountants, we have architects, we have a sex worker, we have members of 

the Orthodox Jewish community and a pizza guy who works in a pizza shop.” 

 

Weimar subsequently apologised to Melbourne’s Jewish community: “I am sorry for my poor 

choice of words yesterday. I was attempting to highlight the sheer diversity and range of people 

in the St Kilda area who were – through no fault of their own – COVID positive. ...  

Antisemitism is a twisted dark knot in our vibrant Victorian community. It has no place in our 

society and only serves to divide and undermine us all.” 

 

 

ABC News: comments on Twitter 

https://twitter.com/abcnews/status/1427030863221383169 

ABC News@abcnews · 8:14 AM · Aug 16, 2021·  

Police investigate video appearing to show Melbourne engagement party attended by dozens 

 

Comments: 

• Corncob@Corncob · Aug 16, 2021 · 

LNP-voting Jews - that's what they are. 

 

• Craig Sageman@stapleman56 · Aug 16, 2021·  

Amazing., when you consider the Jewish society are the first to scream blue murder on 

anything they don’t like or anyone speaking about against them. 

 

• Annie Rillstone@AnnieRillstone · Aug 16, 2021·  

typical I lived in St Kilda East many times I was stopped by ultra Orthodox Jews telling 

me that St Kilda E was exclusively Jewish I said no it’s not it Australia not the Gazza 

strip they have settled st Kilda E as if it’s Palestinian land&I bet their charity Israel now 

funds it 

https://twitter.com/abcnews/status/1427030863221383169
https://twitter.com/abcnews
https://twitter.com/abcnews
https://twitter.com/abcnews/status/1427030863221383169
https://twitter.com/Corncob__
https://twitter.com/Corncob__
https://twitter.com/Corncob__/status/1427032474064883712
https://twitter.com/stapleman56
https://twitter.com/stapleman56
https://twitter.com/stapleman56/status/1427032218115862530
https://twitter.com/AnnieRillstone
https://twitter.com/AnnieRillstone
https://twitter.com/AnnieRillstone/status/1427093415053848578
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• Hi I'm Fox@Fox95165518 · Aug 16, 2021·  

Why doesn't our federal government just ask Germany if we can borrow Auschwitz for 

a bit. I'll gladly dress up in an SS uniform and toss these fucking idiots into the oven. 

Lock down fucking sucks. 

 

• No, thank you.@Michael22715005 · Aug 16, 2021 · 

The problem is that Jewish people don’t see themselves as a part of the whole. They’re 

not “in this together” because they only consider other Jews as their neighbours. 

 

• Ashley Greene@dazzaroo54 · Aug 16, 2021·  

I spent almost all my life living in St Kilda,these type of people from a certain region 

have allways been self important rude aggressive opertunistic manipulators they just 

don't give a fck shame on them. 

 

• Annie Rillstone@AnnieRillstone · Aug 16, 2021·  

Those Jewish people especially the ultra orthodox strings hanging down his pants are 

not Australian they live here they benefit from our country but they don’t care about 

any other community but the Jewish community when I lived in Vic some told me this 

area is exclusively Jewish 

 

• Annie Rillstone@AnnieRillstone · Aug 16, 2021·  

We have a problem with these ultra Orthodox Jews they are a law unto themselves they 

hate Australians but they love benefiting from us now they try to exclude us from our 

land as they are the Palestinians they make a mockery of us and our country I am not 

anti Semitic this 2 much 

 

• insaneo@insaneo_82 · Aug 16, 2021·  

But at the same time they're Andrews donors and Zionist buddies  

 

• kiwisailor @kiwisailor3 · Aug 16, 2021·  

Orthodox Jews - once again rules for them and different rules for us.... not anti Semitic 

just the truth. Name, fine and shame these idiots endangering others 

 

• Annie Rillstone@AnnieRillstone · Aug 16, 2021·  

Who cares if they are getting death threats they don’t care about non Jews they make a 

mockery of our laws and spread the virus bet they are vaccinated with Pfizer but they 

can still spread it it’s time to expose those ultra Orthodox they are terrorists who protect 

pederasts 

 

• No, thank you.@Michael22715005 · Aug 16, 2021·  

Jewish communities all over the world have ignored and undermined health 

instructions. They are a disgrace. 

 

 

The Australian: comments on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/theaustralian/posts/10151700018194978 

The Australian · August 16, 2021  ·  

An engagement party, held in breach of Melbourne’s strict lockdown, sees guests collectively 

earn themselves more than $350,000 in fines.  

https://twitter.com/Fox95165518
https://twitter.com/Fox95165518
https://twitter.com/Fox95165518/status/1427215619603062790
mailto:No,%20thank%20you.@Michael22715005%20·
mailto:No,%20thank%20you.@Michael22715005%20·
https://twitter.com/Michael22715005/status/1427079746563629059
https://twitter.com/dazzaroo54
https://twitter.com/dazzaroo54
https://twitter.com/dazzaroo54/status/1427051688964149250
https://twitter.com/AnnieRillstone
https://twitter.com/AnnieRillstone
https://twitter.com/AnnieRillstone/status/1427091191565197316
https://twitter.com/AnnieRillstone
https://twitter.com/AnnieRillstone
https://twitter.com/AnnieRillstone/status/1427094155130413057
https://twitter.com/insaneo_82
https://twitter.com/insaneo_82
https://twitter.com/insaneo_82/status/1427075827548655619
https://twitter.com/kiwisailor3
https://twitter.com/kiwisailor3
https://twitter.com/kiwisailor3/status/1427036216612978695
https://twitter.com/AnnieRillstone
https://twitter.com/AnnieRillstone
https://twitter.com/AnnieRillstone/status/1427095968126701569
mailto:No,%20thank%20you.@Michael22715005%20·
mailto:No,%20thank%20you.@Michael22715005%20·
https://twitter.com/Michael22715005/status/1427079187060248578
https://www.facebook.com/theaustralian/posts/10151700018194978
https://www.facebook.com/theaustralian/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWtGKyAsMSyUSFNF47qBqcKGuoqjszFUDmwC9e1WNKq67B01gY3TFjOV1KNvRq5HranUV-IFHExFLcaN7OhjrJKK_l1f7qh3tyN0sI_pO2qO9Q62XuwnocmwkWIuOzkgk2bVhDHLU6gVNAUZmteYWNq-UPLvcx7kMF6Ou2BrSXUgEUmbNpIyYYYxW5yEhEQNOo&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/theaustralian/posts/10151700018194978?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWtGKyAsMSyUSFNF47qBqcKGuoqjszFUDmwC9e1WNKq67B01gY3TFjOV1KNvRq5HranUV-IFHExFLcaN7OhjrJKK_l1f7qh3tyN0sI_pO2qO9Q62XuwnocmwkWIuOzkgk2bVhDHLU6gVNAUZmteYWNq-UPLvcx7kMF6Ou2BrSXUgEUmbNpIyYYYxW5yEhEQNOo&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Comments: 

• Sandy Summers There will be a Jewish lawyer between em to scam their way out! 

 

• Wally Hodges Less money that they can send to build settlements in the West Bank! 

 

 

Channel 9: comment on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/9News/posts/4680531558661311 

9 News · Aug 16, 2021  ·  

Multiple COVID-19 cases have emerged from the illegal gathering.  

$350k in fines expected over Melbourne lockdown engagement party 

 

• Ro Hann Zionist always think their above the law. I doubt they will have to pay this. 

Someone in the legal system will somehow let them get away with it as usual. 

 

 

Random Twitter posts: hashtag engagement party 

The following posts on Twitter are some of those made under the hashtag #engagementparty  

and one under #MelbourneLockdown6 

 

• Mark Rizzardi@mark_rizzardi · Aug 16, 2021·  

Well done you jew dogs! Happy now #engagementparty 

 

• antifa are the new facists@ilovebeyonce · Aug 16, 2021·  

Entitled rich Jews flout the rules and put shit on the little people. What's new  

 

• maria greene@maria_greene · Aug 16, 2021·  

If I were a Melbourne magistrate I would jail 69 ppl and only give them pork to eat. 

Maybe prawns as a treat. See how they feel about rules to be broken 

#MelbourneLockdown6 

 

• TheRoadknight@RoadknightThe · Aug 17, 2021· 

Look, stop criticising the Jews involved in the #engagementparty. They have 

experienced horrors you can never imagine. They've never eaten bacon. 

 

• Wu Wei@Wu_Wei02 · Aug 17, 2021·  

Throw the jew down the well Borat - Throw the Jew Down the Well!! Flippin Hilarious 

 

 

Random online comments posted in response to the Engagement Party: 

 

• JamieJaeTheReckoning Some gas should get them out of there. Just a suggestion. 

 

• Jezzaubeautym8 Boy what a shame Germany didn’t build more ovens back in the day 

 

• bradleyatherton0 send them to germany  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/blacky.sheepster?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1MTcwMDAxODE5NDk3OF8xMDE1MTcwMDA1ODgxNDk3OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWtGKyAsMSyUSFNF47qBqcKGuoqjszFUDmwC9e1WNKq67B01gY3TFjOV1KNvRq5HranUV-IFHExFLcaN7OhjrJKK_l1f7qh3tyN0sI_pO2qO9Q62XuwnocmwkWIuOzkgk2bVhDHLU6gVNAUZmteYWNq-UPLvcx7kMF6Ou2BrSXUgEUmbNpIyYYYxW5yEhEQNOo&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/wally.hodgperson?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1MTcwMDAxODE5NDk3OF8xMDE1MTcwMDA2OTkxNDk3OA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWtGKyAsMSyUSFNF47qBqcKGuoqjszFUDmwC9e1WNKq67B01gY3TFjOV1KNvRq5HranUV-IFHExFLcaN7OhjrJKK_l1f7qh3tyN0sI_pO2qO9Q62XuwnocmwkWIuOzkgk2bVhDHLU6gVNAUZmteYWNq-UPLvcx7kMF6Ou2BrSXUgEUmbNpIyYYYxW5yEhEQNOo&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/9News/posts/4680531558661311
https://www.facebook.com/9News/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX8TZd1ez2JRvjhxQP3yX8D_-EaPVIneQz8jcnFIznHDp8izdO3H0gijYLgJWuHmxy4sE5yHERA5cPmkMBA1uvGa6Hg18OiWACYagMnQeJqCWvwyxKzDQp1_AbIyKB9qVY7fQSEAA_kjq9uiPMBM-SPWmn9WKbfZNs5evE-eP3G3zYfquD8qeHXcYSlbCev1K8&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/
https://www.9news.com.au/national/coronavirus-update-melbourne-engagement-party-breaches-lockdown-fines-to-be-issued/1a084a10-c3c7-4161-b68f-9835002b7b8d?ocid=Social-9News&fbclid=IwAR0GP2dLvx0ViOmwFfLybxw5IH7QNoR5WxZK8Y_pvpElHZKB7TectjPpHWY
https://www.9news.com.au/national/coronavirus-update-melbourne-engagement-party-breaches-lockdown-fines-to-be-issued/1a084a10-c3c7-4161-b68f-9835002b7b8d?ocid=Social-9News&fbclid=IwAR0GP2dLvx0ViOmwFfLybxw5IH7QNoR5WxZK8Y_pvpElHZKB7TectjPpHWY
https://www.facebook.com/adnan.glibanovic?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0NjgwNTMxNTU4NjYxMzExXzQ2ODEyODA1ODUyNTMwNzU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUFtfbkJLdkX5nVtZIWENpTrc8MWq_OC7jiEswIZ13WBJCVTzHzL_JvAxh2FgRjdckrh2g2lpdq6xr-TikVNA8bqJN62wG0kJsI49FRScpiiWdLpRWGQ4cJJl_PYkXbQqqfDZtvOAnQBin61gsCoQN-&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://twitter.com/hashtag/engagementparty?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MelbourneLockdown6?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/mark_rizzardi
https://twitter.com/mark_rizzardi
https://twitter.com/mark_rizzardi/status/1427104320504225800
https://twitter.com/hashtag/engagementparty?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/ilovebeyonce__
https://twitter.com/ilovebeyonce__
https://twitter.com/ilovebeyonce__/status/1427229718928007169
https://twitter.com/maria_greene
https://twitter.com/maria_greene
https://twitter.com/maria_greene/status/1427187883056664577
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MelbourneLockdown6?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/RoadknightThe
https://twitter.com/RoadknightThe
https://twitter.com/RoadknightThe/status/1427469808845549571
https://twitter.com/hashtag/engagementparty?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/Wu_Wei02
https://twitter.com/Wu_Wei02
https://twitter.com/Wu_Wei02/status/1427401708120903684
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100067537305274
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• Ash Grant We have another job for Hitler 

 

• Ash Grant Hey Dan Andrew’s ... a certain 69... Caulfield) and send them all to a 

detention centre ... Ps make sure they are well looked after utilities GAS, water and 

electricity  

 

• Eathan Cruz Blame the Jews, the Jews did the wrong thing. Maybe they teach this in 

their religion 

 

• Robert Pearce GAS is all I can say 

 

• Jed Rivera Yes your right send them all to Auschwitz 

 

• Nathan Short Where’s Adolf when you need him? 

 

• James Bellerby A good shower would sort em out 

 

• Wade Reed Bring back mobs and pitch forks for these arseholes 

 

• Paul East Those Jews won’t care. They own everything 

 

• Donny Brown [image with the words:] Gas Gas GAS!! 

 

• Adolf Hitler My deepest regret in life was not being able to finish the job 76 years ago 

 

 

2. Melbourne Synagogue: breaching Covid regulations  

The major Jewish festival of Rosh Hashanah (New Year) began on the evening of Monday 6 

September 2021. As lockdown regulations were in force in Melbourne and elsewhere, places 

of worship, including synagogues, were closed. However, some ultra-Orthodox Jews held 

services in a synagogue in Ripponlea, Melbourne, in breach of COVID regulations. Police were 

called and surrounded the venue. This event attracted media attention, which in turn elicited 

many antisemitic comments.  

 

It is to be noted that The Age ran several stories on the matter, and posted them to its Facebook 

page. However, in at least four posts, The Age “limited who can comment on this post” - 

meaning that no comments could be made at all, and thus avoided having antisemitic comments 

on its posts. The Age did however, allow the following post to receive comments: 

 

The Age: comments on Facebook 

The Age · September 8, 2021 · 

Federal Labor MP Josh Burns, whose electorate of Macnamara encompasses the suburb where 

there was an illegal gathering at a Melbourne synagogue last night, has stressed the 

overwhelming majority of the Jewish community are doing the right thing.  

 

Comments: 

• David H Staneck  they play that tired old card all the time 

 

• Ayms Machne DEPORT 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10160057312474131&set=a.10150199795859131&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU8vwHYOIxuU_8M86Kw_6JpsizZ0HGOKha0wDlW6bWfy3u4ElgEsynMShG-egjpmNVmY_Q8oWF0leM_L6M73xLuERxnqG7Phmh82HPFibo-nnXzQOkFqM5yinWTPLh818g&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10160057312474131&set=a.10150199795859131&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU8vwHYOIxuU_8M86Kw_6JpsizZ0HGOKha0wDlW6bWfy3u4ElgEsynMShG-egjpmNVmY_Q8oWF0leM_L6M73xLuERxnqG7Phmh82HPFibo-nnXzQOkFqM5yinWTPLh818g&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/theageAustralia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUHOHJpx5IxwSpHJPizy8cJAgmwEfi14vEK6XsE8rxrrnT-x_4UH12YrcaIVmMoNdfoyE7rgc_aWv-pejfCAGY02iNBz7JrIyC_8Cx2QVk6phzwDQmWXCz7fZ3tgnFf9BhZR5l8ml-M8652Jpbl2Vrg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/theageAustralia/posts/10159339602451422
https://www.facebook.com/david.staneck?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTMzOTYwMjQ1MTQyMl8xMDE1OTMzOTk1NTc5NjQyMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUHOHJpx5IxwSpHJPizy8cJAgmwEfi14vEK6XsE8rxrrnT-x_4UH12YrcaIVmMoNdfoyE7rgc_aWv-pejfCAGY02iNBz7JrIyC_8Cx2QVk6phzwDQmWXCz7fZ3tgnFf9BhZR5l8ml-M8652Jpbl2Vrg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ayms.machne.1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1OTMzOTYwMjQ1MTQyMl8xMDE1OTMzOTg1MjM0MTQyMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUHOHJpx5IxwSpHJPizy8cJAgmwEfi14vEK6XsE8rxrrnT-x_4UH12YrcaIVmMoNdfoyE7rgc_aWv-pejfCAGY02iNBz7JrIyC_8Cx2QVk6phzwDQmWXCz7fZ3tgnFf9BhZR5l8ml-M8652Jpbl2Vrg&__tn__=R%5d-R
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9 News Melbourne: comments on Twitter 

https://twitter.com/9NewsMelb/status/1435160544646991875 

9News Melbourne@9NewsMelb · 6:38 PM · Sep 7, 2021·  

A synagogue in Ripponlea is surrounded by police tonight after dozens of people were caught 

on camera flouting #COVID19 restrictions.  

 

Comments: 

• Justin fico@Fico_10 · Sep 7, 2021 

Jeez there going to hate parting with the 5k won’t be able to sleep at night 

 

• alanjolson@alan_jolson · Sep 7, 2021 

Engagement PARTIES,SYNAGOGUES!! Has JOSH [Frydenberg, MP] given these 

people EXEMPTIONS!! 

 

• glen mcneil@glennymac03 · Sep 7, 2021 

The Stewie Dews couldn’t give a hoot! [in rhyming slang ‘Dew’ rhymes with ‘Jew’] 

 

• Peter Benei@peteb1975 · Sep 7, 2021 

Self entitled minority, who don't care for society rules. Ship them off to Israel on one 

way tickets. I'll bet unvaccinated too 

 

 

9 News Melbourne: comments on Facebook 

9 News Melbourne · September 7, 2021 · 6.58pm 

A synagogue in Ripponlea is surrounded by police tonight after dozens of people were caught 

on camera flouting #COVID19 restrictions. #9News | Nightly at 6pm 

 

Comments: 

• Kharlos Rino Jobbitt They cry for freedom all the time how about the palestinians on 

the west bank ? 

 

• Elle Palma Typical behaviour from this lot of people putting others in danger. Feeling 

entitled and exempt!!! 

 

• Ian Pennington These so called non Australians are the biggest problem, alot of them 

don't speak good English and are flouting the rules, they don't care 

 

• Carlos Weinman TYPICAL Zionists  

 

• Elsie Algieri and the Israelis do the same to Palestinians 

 

• Danger Mike place of worship...... With alot of coin 

 

• Peter Protariga I think they heard someone saying 5 cents was somewhere on the floor 

 

• Aness Laraibi Send the money vacuums back to there country!! 

 

• Graham Scoop Nicolls Apparently the cops were discussing running gas through the 

plumbing. 

https://twitter.com/9NewsMelb/status/1435160544646991875
https://twitter.com/9NewsMelb
https://twitter.com/9NewsMelb
https://twitter.com/9NewsMelb/status/1435160544646991875
https://twitter.com/hashtag/COVID19?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/Fico_10
https://twitter.com/Fico_10
https://twitter.com/Fico_10/status/1435181451075485699
https://twitter.com/alan_jolson
https://twitter.com/alan_jolson
https://twitter.com/alan_jolson/status/1435162699470491652
https://twitter.com/glennymac03
https://twitter.com/glennymac03
https://twitter.com/glennymac03/status/1435183245331599365
https://twitter.com/peteb1975
https://twitter.com/peteb1975
https://twitter.com/peteb1975/status/1435188930903613440
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/posts/2989453614651613
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/9news?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/kharlos.rino?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzE2NjI3MjcxODQxMTg5MzA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jeanfrancois.claude.9?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzI5ODk1MDQyMzQ2NDY1NTE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ian.penno2017?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzI5ODk1MDc4NzEzMTI4NTQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/carlos.weinman.73?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzI5ODk1ODY0ODc5NzE2NTk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005218275259&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzI5ODk3MDk2OTQ2MjYwMDU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/danger.mike.50?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzI5ODk2NzY1MDc5NjI2NTc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/peter.protariga.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzEzNDMzNzQ2MTkzOTI5MTI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/aniss.laraibi.7?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzI5OTAwMDM0NDQ1OTY2MzA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/graham.nicolls.12?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzI5ODk0ODY4MDEzMTQ5NjE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
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• Graham Scoop Nicolls They're waiting for the gas to arrive 

 

• Kaelan Ngo Jewish community 2nd time you F@kuP. A engagement party now this 

 

• Murat Matt Eryurek This behaviour needs to be stamped out or ship  back home 

 

• Rob Rocca The untouchables 

 

• Graham Scoop Nicolls They'd better hope the Police don't gas them out. 

 

 

9 News Melbourne: comments on Facebook 

9 News Melbourne · September 7, 2021 · 8.34pm 

A witness filmed footage of the mostly mask-less group pouring through temporary fencing 

and into the Synagogue. #9News | Nightly at 6pm  

Police surround Melbourne synagogue as group 'breaches lockdown' 

 

Comments: 

• Lesley Anton They were no different last lockdown, having their “Shabbat “ every 

Friday going into each other’s homes , and all getting away with it because they think 

they are above everyone else as proven by the last lot holding their engagement party 

....it’s disgraceful 

 

• Jack Goldstar Julzy Julz & sew the yellow stars on the unvaccinated among them! what 

to soon! 

 

• Swerdna Ynnad Bust a window and poke a shower head through it, I bet they'll come 

running out of there quick smart 

 

• Angelo Koukouzas Good luck getting money from a jew. 

 

• Joel Gaylor Deport 

 

 

9 News Melbourne: comments on Facebook 

9 News Melbourne · September 7, 2021 · 11.16pm 

Police have zeroed in and fined members of a Melbourne Synagogue after an alleged breach 

of COVID lockdown rules. #9News | Nightly at 6pm 

 

Comments: 

• Aunoa Nicholls The police know who their real masters are  

 

• John Andrews First the engagement gathering, now a synagogue gathering. Either the 

Jewish community don’t believe there is a pandemic, or the lockdown rules don’t apply 

to them. 

 

• Ferdos Elsabaa  what being a Jew means you have to serve the zionist.  

 

• Brian Caligari Deport 

https://www.facebook.com/graham.nicolls.12?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzI5ODk0ODI3NjQ2NDg2OTg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/kaelan.ngo?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzI5ODk4MDA0NjQ2MTY5Mjg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/Murateryurekteamtaekwondo?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzI5ODk1MTAzNDQ2NDU5NDA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/rob.rocca?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzI5ODk0NzYwMjQ2NDkzNzI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/graham.nicolls.12?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NDUzNjE0NjUxNjEzXzI5ODk0ODAxMjc5ODIyOTU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWkT1ESCUvAY4sHfrhTGXTU2fR6o0FUqS0mV9VpNKrDkiVbpdzzjOiaTlltJjEFnKhkNT2yHp6GGeOa2MsP3i0jSq2dnGSiXB3lV1muSPRi3yI5fcRQU87ePCbCkbr5yeyvxYErTFghiPgku1p5_WpN6r_Gh49BRJdHxuaZJaZHkA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWhkQ3Kut46Q_j4GxTEaRe4WvKdC6wxxK5s2thIGos6or6SIx522MMO8QJeMhkzh2Oh4L0P6PQc9-89XIMwsyweXczbMgJarBiU1CBtyiJA3kaN-DwVhdzmrm1oUk9w0mBhKLf1ELzk4qOTDPzs1fff&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/posts/2989513077979000
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/9news?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWhkQ3Kut46Q_j4GxTEaRe4WvKdC6wxxK5s2thIGos6or6SIx522MMO8QJeMhkzh2Oh4L0P6PQc9-89XIMwsyweXczbMgJarBiU1CBtyiJA3kaN-DwVhdzmrm1oUk9w0mBhKLf1ELzk4qOTDPzs1fff&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2F9soci.al%2FurQT50G5lE7%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3o72OtqH1-WDMEbcAgMVieOf799Zvvd1QT5HZIMBC19HTW_l9agvwaV_Q&h=AT1a8m6VL0ZaAmiVlgSeCV7KooilcMDC5D32TzqNV1LwH5ljrq9fcnHTk15VDl2ed7g2kl3oqTxYIFYJBFJco6PgNLL5PbZiSn9gLCzPZIJibaIlUfSlCApxfh3L7Rttl_UZWUmGSuWu6ePBj65V&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT08kU7GkEhQRE0e7wUENOfKBj0Z_1mD1ZAtglsppSy4ZP5S_2ZR0zX-VkMD3CUNRwqJ8XWFd5Wf7brnh62miLiuGFyDUJAKFbGnplNs7mPDLjOcu4Y29pk1eRzHsN6qwswNzqGhPbYJH_R8-84VKedNjf-eYzUXpdcQdZku0Pm6yQ8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2F9soci.al%2FurQT50G5lE7%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3o72OtqH1-WDMEbcAgMVieOf799Zvvd1QT5HZIMBC19HTW_l9agvwaV_Q&h=AT1a8m6VL0ZaAmiVlgSeCV7KooilcMDC5D32TzqNV1LwH5ljrq9fcnHTk15VDl2ed7g2kl3oqTxYIFYJBFJco6PgNLL5PbZiSn9gLCzPZIJibaIlUfSlCApxfh3L7Rttl_UZWUmGSuWu6ePBj65V&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c%5b0%5d=AT08kU7GkEhQRE0e7wUENOfKBj0Z_1mD1ZAtglsppSy4ZP5S_2ZR0zX-VkMD3CUNRwqJ8XWFd5Wf7brnh62miLiuGFyDUJAKFbGnplNs7mPDLjOcu4Y29pk1eRzHsN6qwswNzqGhPbYJH_R8-84VKedNjf-eYzUXpdcQdZku0Pm6yQ8
https://www.facebook.com/lesley.anton.9?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NTEzMDc3OTc5MDAwXzI5ODk1MjQzMDc5Nzc4Nzc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWhkQ3Kut46Q_j4GxTEaRe4WvKdC6wxxK5s2thIGos6or6SIx522MMO8QJeMhkzh2Oh4L0P6PQc9-89XIMwsyweXczbMgJarBiU1CBtyiJA3kaN-DwVhdzmrm1oUk9w0mBhKLf1ELzk4qOTDPzs1fff&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/mrjack.goldstar?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NTEzMDc3OTc5MDAwXzI5ODk2MjIzNDQ2MzQ3NDA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWhkQ3Kut46Q_j4GxTEaRe4WvKdC6wxxK5s2thIGos6or6SIx522MMO8QJeMhkzh2Oh4L0P6PQc9-89XIMwsyweXczbMgJarBiU1CBtyiJA3kaN-DwVhdzmrm1oUk9w0mBhKLf1ELzk4qOTDPzs1fff&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/swerdna.ynnad?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NTEzMDc3OTc5MDAwXzI5ODk1MzY5ODEzMDk5NDM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWhkQ3Kut46Q_j4GxTEaRe4WvKdC6wxxK5s2thIGos6or6SIx522MMO8QJeMhkzh2Oh4L0P6PQc9-89XIMwsyweXczbMgJarBiU1CBtyiJA3kaN-DwVhdzmrm1oUk9w0mBhKLf1ELzk4qOTDPzs1fff&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/angelo.koukouzas.50?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NTEzMDc3OTc5MDAwXzI5ODk5Mzg3MDEyNjk3NzE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWhkQ3Kut46Q_j4GxTEaRe4WvKdC6wxxK5s2thIGos6or6SIx522MMO8QJeMhkzh2Oh4L0P6PQc9-89XIMwsyweXczbMgJarBiU1CBtyiJA3kaN-DwVhdzmrm1oUk9w0mBhKLf1ELzk4qOTDPzs1fff&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/joel.gaylor.rulzs?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NTEzMDc3OTc5MDAwXzI5ODk2Mjg4ODc5Njc0MTk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWhkQ3Kut46Q_j4GxTEaRe4WvKdC6wxxK5s2thIGos6or6SIx522MMO8QJeMhkzh2Oh4L0P6PQc9-89XIMwsyweXczbMgJarBiU1CBtyiJA3kaN-DwVhdzmrm1oUk9w0mBhKLf1ELzk4qOTDPzs1fff&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUrmuAqHKs_OgqxNa_N521-PR_at4VBU-RUQYRKS9f8NPEaWh91-0ai7TsRfrKodxkCP5mlH5Y_3Xm9zcbASTIozGde7xkkNhLVJR4cG_v9CXRiMnoQXlzrQi-09riBjuh6RA5uzrUsPh2OBO4AHOfWOEsKOuSUsF1tAxxzlCNzcw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/posts/2989607851302856
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/9news?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUyoumdF9bJuJ_NM1t_kAZ6F5DjIO5urgv1L6UwuVa_xfa7fGqJKf75SdXM-GMDKhO89VIKZ6l9Hxui2TgFnIY1E9Iio_GcqdTLogfe_I3FwqSFz5yNrs9kcCtHaOEZl5g6oTfhDNI4Funhr0VB81RLRn5nEgrCpMB2JdTqaXEuxg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/nicholls888?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NjA3ODUxMzAyODU2XzI5ODk2NTQ4MzEyOTgxNTg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUyoumdF9bJuJ_NM1t_kAZ6F5DjIO5urgv1L6UwuVa_xfa7fGqJKf75SdXM-GMDKhO89VIKZ6l9Hxui2TgFnIY1E9Iio_GcqdTLogfe_I3FwqSFz5yNrs9kcCtHaOEZl5g6oTfhDNI4Funhr0VB81RLRn5nEgrCpMB2JdTqaXEuxg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011078373110&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NjA3ODUxMzAyODU2XzI5ODk2NTAzMjQ2MzE5NDI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUyoumdF9bJuJ_NM1t_kAZ6F5DjIO5urgv1L6UwuVa_xfa7fGqJKf75SdXM-GMDKhO89VIKZ6l9Hxui2TgFnIY1E9Iio_GcqdTLogfe_I3FwqSFz5yNrs9kcCtHaOEZl5g6oTfhDNI4Funhr0VB81RLRn5nEgrCpMB2JdTqaXEuxg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ferdos.elsabaa?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NjA3ODUxMzAyODU2XzI5ODk4MjcwMzEyODA5Mzg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUyoumdF9bJuJ_NM1t_kAZ6F5DjIO5urgv1L6UwuVa_xfa7fGqJKf75SdXM-GMDKhO89VIKZ6l9Hxui2TgFnIY1E9Iio_GcqdTLogfe_I3FwqSFz5yNrs9kcCtHaOEZl5g6oTfhDNI4Funhr0VB81RLRn5nEgrCpMB2JdTqaXEuxg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/brian.caligari?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5NjA3ODUxMzAyODU2XzI5ODk2NTE0MTEyOTg1MDA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUyoumdF9bJuJ_NM1t_kAZ6F5DjIO5urgv1L6UwuVa_xfa7fGqJKf75SdXM-GMDKhO89VIKZ6l9Hxui2TgFnIY1E9Iio_GcqdTLogfe_I3FwqSFz5yNrs9kcCtHaOEZl5g6oTfhDNI4Funhr0VB81RLRn5nEgrCpMB2JdTqaXEuxg&__tn__=R%5d-R
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9 News Melbourne: comments on Facebook 

9 News Melbourne · September 8, 2021 · 6.02am 

Dozens of Jewish worshippers who gathered at a synagogue in Melbourne's inner east have 

been slapped with a more than $5000 fine for breaching COVID health orders.  

 

Comments: 

• Nae Louise Typical of these people. Believe they are chosen and more important than 

everyone else. 

 

• Elle Palma A bunch of privileged people thinking they are above the law and exempt 

from punishment. Occupying is their best trait e.g police resources, packed synagogues 

through pandemics, packed functions through pandemics and of course land. They have 

no concern for others health and well being. 

 

• Ahmed Saeed Zain she is referring to the God's chosen people who like to occupy 

properties, lands and mock the laws 

 

• Dejan Djakovic Criticising Orthodox Jewish people is anti semitic, regardless of what 

they do. They are chosen and can do whatever they want. 

 

• Brian Ex Shave their heads, give them a prison jump suite and lock them all up, how 

dare they 

 

• Fatima Yari Another Jewish community gathering! Last time was an engagement party, 

now this?! Why! Due to covid, Every religious group is doing the right thing except 

Jewish people! 

 

• Ahmed Saeed Zain  because they r God's chosen people . They can do whatever the 

f**k they want. 

 

• Judy Clarke They need to get tough now..no more warnings..they've known these rules 

for 18 months. If they came here from their country..they need to be deported NOW. 

This is holding us all back. Get a backbone Australia and get them out!!!! 

 

• Scott Nomates HAM SANDWICHES FOR EVERYONE 

 

 

9 News Melbourne: comments on Facebook 

9 News Melbourne · September 8, 2021 · 7.01am 

Victoria Police have issued multiple fines worth more than $5000 each.  

Police hand out fines after surrounding Melbourne synagogue over alleged COVID-19 

lockdown breach 

 

Comments: 

• Tony Bennett This lot don't learn do they....  

 

• Linda Maree Again same .. Jews think they are above It’s not about education  

 

• Ayman Zeidan  They'll just get America to pay for it 

https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXL8UaaPtxGpmZjwfvROvIYL8KL43TmlWCEKjthnhgs1aly5GhmSlFdd_AMG8JyyJCEVHUGVu2lVMUKo2nufz5r2JiYpda9ZyqPoWxj6kmySdRMYrDaiVdS8pJK_rawLwSpT9RsJd1QmSZ59c6l1YzIjY6Sw7vsGClucX-TKC5Abg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/posts/2989823951281246
https://www.facebook.com/nae.louise.8?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODIzOTUxMjgxMjQ2XzI5ODk5NjU3ODEyNjcwNjM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcTY506p9_o6e7zhiJ8j8ezCYJrMFoeKNWgvEHMwF6yeo7wMysY9YvjlPt32QhoCPM1Tb-AhARIIgu7Y1Z4yHK4zEAc4-Cnnn2WBvhT8bcitwpbJxLVDTPIsjH2yMAJe3DtB9N-OgNnrMvcBsfJF4rIlGUAUCmo2uKZNuYUSZE7g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jeanfrancois.claude.9?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODIzOTUxMjgxMjQ2XzI5ODk4NTc2NDc5NDQ1NDM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcTY506p9_o6e7zhiJ8j8ezCYJrMFoeKNWgvEHMwF6yeo7wMysY9YvjlPt32QhoCPM1Tb-AhARIIgu7Y1Z4yHK4zEAc4-Cnnn2WBvhT8bcitwpbJxLVDTPIsjH2yMAJe3DtB9N-OgNnrMvcBsfJF4rIlGUAUCmo2uKZNuYUSZE7g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ahmed.s.zain?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODIzOTUxMjgxMjQ2XzI5ODk5NjYwNDEyNjcwMzc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcTY506p9_o6e7zhiJ8j8ezCYJrMFoeKNWgvEHMwF6yeo7wMysY9YvjlPt32QhoCPM1Tb-AhARIIgu7Y1Z4yHK4zEAc4-Cnnn2WBvhT8bcitwpbJxLVDTPIsjH2yMAJe3DtB9N-OgNnrMvcBsfJF4rIlGUAUCmo2uKZNuYUSZE7g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/dejan.djakovic.129?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODIzOTUxMjgxMjQ2XzI5OTAzNjYxMTQ1NjAzNjM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcTY506p9_o6e7zhiJ8j8ezCYJrMFoeKNWgvEHMwF6yeo7wMysY9YvjlPt32QhoCPM1Tb-AhARIIgu7Y1Z4yHK4zEAc4-Cnnn2WBvhT8bcitwpbJxLVDTPIsjH2yMAJe3DtB9N-OgNnrMvcBsfJF4rIlGUAUCmo2uKZNuYUSZE7g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/brian.grumpypants?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODIzOTUxMjgxMjQ2XzI5ODk5NDQ3OTEyNjkxNjI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcTY506p9_o6e7zhiJ8j8ezCYJrMFoeKNWgvEHMwF6yeo7wMysY9YvjlPt32QhoCPM1Tb-AhARIIgu7Y1Z4yHK4zEAc4-Cnnn2WBvhT8bcitwpbJxLVDTPIsjH2yMAJe3DtB9N-OgNnrMvcBsfJF4rIlGUAUCmo2uKZNuYUSZE7g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/fatima.yari89?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODIzOTUxMjgxMjQ2XzI5ODk5MjQxNDQ2MDQ1NjA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcTY506p9_o6e7zhiJ8j8ezCYJrMFoeKNWgvEHMwF6yeo7wMysY9YvjlPt32QhoCPM1Tb-AhARIIgu7Y1Z4yHK4zEAc4-Cnnn2WBvhT8bcitwpbJxLVDTPIsjH2yMAJe3DtB9N-OgNnrMvcBsfJF4rIlGUAUCmo2uKZNuYUSZE7g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ahmed.s.zain?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODIzOTUxMjgxMjQ2XzI5ODk5NjQxNDEyNjcyMjc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcTY506p9_o6e7zhiJ8j8ezCYJrMFoeKNWgvEHMwF6yeo7wMysY9YvjlPt32QhoCPM1Tb-AhARIIgu7Y1Z4yHK4zEAc4-Cnnn2WBvhT8bcitwpbJxLVDTPIsjH2yMAJe3DtB9N-OgNnrMvcBsfJF4rIlGUAUCmo2uKZNuYUSZE7g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/judy.clarke.923?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODIzOTUxMjgxMjQ2XzI5ODk4NjcwMjQ2MTAyNzI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcTY506p9_o6e7zhiJ8j8ezCYJrMFoeKNWgvEHMwF6yeo7wMysY9YvjlPt32QhoCPM1Tb-AhARIIgu7Y1Z4yHK4zEAc4-Cnnn2WBvhT8bcitwpbJxLVDTPIsjH2yMAJe3DtB9N-OgNnrMvcBsfJF4rIlGUAUCmo2uKZNuYUSZE7g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/scott.nomates.547?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODIzOTUxMjgxMjQ2XzI5ODk4ODU1NTQ2MDg0MTk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcTY506p9_o6e7zhiJ8j8ezCYJrMFoeKNWgvEHMwF6yeo7wMysY9YvjlPt32QhoCPM1Tb-AhARIIgu7Y1Z4yHK4zEAc4-Cnnn2WBvhT8bcitwpbJxLVDTPIsjH2yMAJe3DtB9N-OgNnrMvcBsfJF4rIlGUAUCmo2uKZNuYUSZE7g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLNGcUXsZTGBkBb7u56ge2BFA4sZnMZCEwnQ9tl_xYxYA9teKCRVLoiHi4cDxfSsy76nwJZeytXQS-VNWbsmcSyGxfUprqgw703S13iaST553139pleGEbt1OQ_6YJb0qCTsuBpFQAQ3aqq5r9QW9S&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/posts/2989855154611459
https://www.9news.com.au/national/coronavirus-victoria-police-surround-ripponlea-synagogue-over-reports-of-illegal-gatherings-in-lockdown/64f1d43f-1dce-4102-985c-dcd2f4b3807e?ocid=Social-9NewsM&fbclid=IwAR1DaJ4FLVZ5uXI_k0AYszLdp7cnDucpNQNHGOf7eNVQxOxRzfVEKmYsFlg
https://www.9news.com.au/national/coronavirus-victoria-police-surround-ripponlea-synagogue-over-reports-of-illegal-gatherings-in-lockdown/64f1d43f-1dce-4102-985c-dcd2f4b3807e?ocid=Social-9NewsM&fbclid=IwAR1DaJ4FLVZ5uXI_k0AYszLdp7cnDucpNQNHGOf7eNVQxOxRzfVEKmYsFlg
https://www.9news.com.au/national/coronavirus-victoria-police-surround-ripponlea-synagogue-over-reports-of-illegal-gatherings-in-lockdown/64f1d43f-1dce-4102-985c-dcd2f4b3807e?ocid=Social-9NewsM&fbclid=IwAR1DaJ4FLVZ5uXI_k0AYszLdp7cnDucpNQNHGOf7eNVQxOxRzfVEKmYsFlg
https://www.9news.com.au/national/coronavirus-victoria-police-surround-ripponlea-synagogue-over-reports-of-illegal-gatherings-in-lockdown/64f1d43f-1dce-4102-985c-dcd2f4b3807e?ocid=Social-9NewsM&fbclid=IwAR1DaJ4FLVZ5uXI_k0AYszLdp7cnDucpNQNHGOf7eNVQxOxRzfVEKmYsFlg
https://www.facebook.com/tony.bennett.68?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODU1MTU0NjExNDU5XzI5ODk4ODk2ODEyNzQ2NzM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLNGcUXsZTGBkBb7u56ge2BFA4sZnMZCEwnQ9tl_xYxYA9teKCRVLoiHi4cDxfSsy76nwJZeytXQS-VNWbsmcSyGxfUprqgw703S13iaST553139pleGEbt1OQ_6YJb0qCTsuBpFQAQ3aqq5r9QW9S&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100070432419189&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODU1MTU0NjExNDU5XzI5ODk5NjE5MDEyNjc0NTE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLNGcUXsZTGBkBb7u56ge2BFA4sZnMZCEwnQ9tl_xYxYA9teKCRVLoiHi4cDxfSsy76nwJZeytXQS-VNWbsmcSyGxfUprqgw703S13iaST553139pleGEbt1OQ_6YJb0qCTsuBpFQAQ3aqq5r9QW9S&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/adsjenny?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODU1MTU0NjExNDU5XzI5ODk5MDg0MTQ2MDYxMzM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLNGcUXsZTGBkBb7u56ge2BFA4sZnMZCEwnQ9tl_xYxYA9teKCRVLoiHi4cDxfSsy76nwJZeytXQS-VNWbsmcSyGxfUprqgw703S13iaST553139pleGEbt1OQ_6YJb0qCTsuBpFQAQ3aqq5r9QW9S&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/adsjenny?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODU1MTU0NjExNDU5XzI5ODk5MDg0MTQ2MDYxMzM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLNGcUXsZTGBkBb7u56ge2BFA4sZnMZCEwnQ9tl_xYxYA9teKCRVLoiHi4cDxfSsy76nwJZeytXQS-VNWbsmcSyGxfUprqgw703S13iaST553139pleGEbt1OQ_6YJb0qCTsuBpFQAQ3aqq5r9QW9S&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ayman.zeidan1984?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODU1MTU0NjExNDU5XzI5ODk5MTA5NjEyNzI1NDU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLNGcUXsZTGBkBb7u56ge2BFA4sZnMZCEwnQ9tl_xYxYA9teKCRVLoiHi4cDxfSsy76nwJZeytXQS-VNWbsmcSyGxfUprqgw703S13iaST553139pleGEbt1OQ_6YJb0qCTsuBpFQAQ3aqq5r9QW9S&__tn__=R%5d-R
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• Mark Talbot Very unAustralian...but then what do you expect 

 

• Frank Bozicevic Starting there own holocaust? 

 

 

9 News Melbourne: comments on Facebook 

9 News Melbourne · September 8, 2021 · 10.33am 

There's anger in Melbourne after a group of worshippers were caught gathering at a synagogue 

in the city's south-east. Jewish community leaders have slammed the group, saying they "do 

not represent the vast majority of our community". 

 

Comments: 

• Cam Burns The fact is they do represent the vast majority of the Jewish community in 

Melbourne but hope they feel better for it 

 

• David Carr The chosen people exercising their privileges 

 

• Scott Petersen Deport the dogs ... if we can't go out and party neither can they 

 

• Fay Elizabeth Send them back to there own country 

 

• Trevor Rose Fine em $10,000 a pop.. they have the cash.  

 

• Liz Ashin Zionist 

 

• Terence Corbeen Anti Semitism? What does that have to do with anything? Same 

excuse is used to deflect when Palestinians are being treated like garbage.... 

 

 

9 News Melbourne: comments on Facebook 

9 News Melbourne · September 8, 2021 · 8.00pm 

A dozen men who escaped an illegal gathering at a synagogue by climbing onto neighbouring 

roofs to avoid fines are tonight wanted by police. The worshippers left children behind as 

violence erupted outside the #Ripponlea prayer room. 

 

Comments: 

• Raff Albace They should respect our way if they want to come to Australia 

 

• Sharne Maynard Just send them back to there own country as they can't respect ours 

 

• Edi Irena Veli  I’m sure they can afford the fine $ just this time not an engagement ! 

 

• Matt Robinson must be something about Jews and roofs  

 

• Sean Al They love money more obviously then their kids to avoid being fined hmm  

 

• Humphrey Henderson Why is the Jewish community so disrespectful of the lockdown 

laws. Appalling 

https://www.facebook.com/mark.talbot.5648?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODU1MTU0NjExNDU5XzI5ODk5MDM4Njc5Mzk5MjE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLNGcUXsZTGBkBb7u56ge2BFA4sZnMZCEwnQ9tl_xYxYA9teKCRVLoiHi4cDxfSsy76nwJZeytXQS-VNWbsmcSyGxfUprqgw703S13iaST553139pleGEbt1OQ_6YJb0qCTsuBpFQAQ3aqq5r9QW9S&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100072192852054&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5ODU1MTU0NjExNDU5XzI5ODk5NDgxMjQ2MDIxNjI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVLNGcUXsZTGBkBb7u56ge2BFA4sZnMZCEwnQ9tl_xYxYA9teKCRVLoiHi4cDxfSsy76nwJZeytXQS-VNWbsmcSyGxfUprqgw703S13iaST553139pleGEbt1OQ_6YJb0qCTsuBpFQAQ3aqq5r9QW9S&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUZ81NkH6sSCIDSkqfEZcrku31F_7dQ72O-dJayeahb6eKNNGRQrAcZk_HFt6daf9RrlChXGhZtRRnfJ1GHtAjbPrD--WEOvmjnyQcHDnm9bYmHl0LsslRelm3XqO8c-1r5122h5ejUtaBr3E7fwFBD4J8WkKZWWm7wxmzrZRldDg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/posts/2989959427934365
https://www.facebook.com/Camburns?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5OTU5NDI3OTM0MzY1XzI5OTAyMTgyMDEyNDE4MjE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbEb3sh31dz_nsaMRmV4eKIkHXZyliDNBzJnwTK8C1G8aWO7S4W6VOjsd8tAh8KEMyfQowRI61jjlvcoOpqRU-K4LPlWAHDFomwK5M-OFFksqov5LY2h7kepqUS11r44nw6VN1Jl6FZY4CaDhVLRtq0fv9sVsoEIkbXQ76LBPc9g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/david.carr.9041083?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5OTU5NDI3OTM0MzY1XzI5OTAyOTcxNTc5MDA1OTI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbEb3sh31dz_nsaMRmV4eKIkHXZyliDNBzJnwTK8C1G8aWO7S4W6VOjsd8tAh8KEMyfQowRI61jjlvcoOpqRU-K4LPlWAHDFomwK5M-OFFksqov5LY2h7kepqUS11r44nw6VN1Jl6FZY4CaDhVLRtq0fv9sVsoEIkbXQ76LBPc9g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/scott.petersen.5095110?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5OTU5NDI3OTM0MzY1XzI5OTAwNTUzODc5MjQ3Njk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbEb3sh31dz_nsaMRmV4eKIkHXZyliDNBzJnwTK8C1G8aWO7S4W6VOjsd8tAh8KEMyfQowRI61jjlvcoOpqRU-K4LPlWAHDFomwK5M-OFFksqov5LY2h7kepqUS11r44nw6VN1Jl6FZY4CaDhVLRtq0fv9sVsoEIkbXQ76LBPc9g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/fay.elizabeth.35?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5OTU5NDI3OTM0MzY1XzI5ODk5NzU1MDQ1OTk0MjQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbEb3sh31dz_nsaMRmV4eKIkHXZyliDNBzJnwTK8C1G8aWO7S4W6VOjsd8tAh8KEMyfQowRI61jjlvcoOpqRU-K4LPlWAHDFomwK5M-OFFksqov5LY2h7kepqUS11r44nw6VN1Jl6FZY4CaDhVLRtq0fv9sVsoEIkbXQ76LBPc9g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/TREVR69?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5OTU5NDI3OTM0MzY1XzI5ODk5NzE2NDc5MzMxNDM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbEb3sh31dz_nsaMRmV4eKIkHXZyliDNBzJnwTK8C1G8aWO7S4W6VOjsd8tAh8KEMyfQowRI61jjlvcoOpqRU-K4LPlWAHDFomwK5M-OFFksqov5LY2h7kepqUS11r44nw6VN1Jl6FZY4CaDhVLRtq0fv9sVsoEIkbXQ76LBPc9g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100069764113966&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5OTU5NDI3OTM0MzY1XzI5ODk5NzE1MzEyNjY0ODg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbEb3sh31dz_nsaMRmV4eKIkHXZyliDNBzJnwTK8C1G8aWO7S4W6VOjsd8tAh8KEMyfQowRI61jjlvcoOpqRU-K4LPlWAHDFomwK5M-OFFksqov5LY2h7kepqUS11r44nw6VN1Jl6FZY4CaDhVLRtq0fv9sVsoEIkbXQ76LBPc9g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/Terence.Corbeen12?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTg5OTU5NDI3OTM0MzY1XzI5ODk5NjgwNTEyNjY4MzY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbEb3sh31dz_nsaMRmV4eKIkHXZyliDNBzJnwTK8C1G8aWO7S4W6VOjsd8tAh8KEMyfQowRI61jjlvcoOpqRU-K4LPlWAHDFomwK5M-OFFksqov5LY2h7kepqUS11r44nw6VN1Jl6FZY4CaDhVLRtq0fv9sVsoEIkbXQ76LBPc9g&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/9NewsMelbourne/posts/2990287601234881
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ripponlea?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/raff.albace?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNTExNzQ1NjE4NTc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/sharne.maynard1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNDg1Mzc4OTU0NTQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/sharne.maynard1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNDg1Mzc4OTU0NTQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/sharne.maynard1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNDg1Mzc4OTU0NTQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ediirena.veli?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNTEyMzQ1NjE4NTE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/matt.robinson.7169?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNTM2MTc4OTQ5NDY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/sean.alam.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNDk2NDc4OTUzNDM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/wes.latrell.1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNTMxNDc4OTQ5OTM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
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• Ĺakhwindeŕ Mìtrù Call mr.adolf to control them .. 

 

• Graham Scoop Nicolls Get some German Shepherds to round them up. 

 

• Chris Barker Once again the Jews strike again 

 

• Joe Dalsanto Deport them to Palestine 

 

• Deniz Karaoglu they own the law, the banks and our government . Little do you know. 

 

• Deniz Karaoglu lollll guess the Rothschilds, Soros, rockerfellers and the other elite 

families are all poor  that’s why they started Freemasonry huh ? 

 

• Deniz Karaoglu perhaps you should research a little more on freemasonry and who 

owns all the worlds reserve banks Oh and better yet who owns the corporation called 

the COMMONWEALTH 

 

• Stuart Perry i am pretty sure they don't own all of the banks. North Korea and one in 

the middle East and one in Africa. 

 

• Jibriil Somal they are mother of all terror the only country occupying another country 

they get away because they control the media bunch of arrogants 

 

• Yas Husseinn Think they run the world 

 

• Cugel Clever the four by twos [rhyming slang term for ‘Jews’] 

 

• Francis Kelly how terrifying for them to plan the great escape must have ben having 

flash back of nazi germany escaping the ss 

 

• Kristian Griffiths None of these fines will be paid lol. These guys will lawyer up and 

make a heap of complaints, stating that the police were being anti-Semitic and VicPol 

will end up sweeping it under the rug  

 

• Nyasha Murinda No, they know they are above the law. They can just it's antisemitism 

to stop our celebrations. 

 

• Bruce Lineham ... Send them back. 

 

• Sarah Balbissi they have no country, they stole palestine 

 

• Pinky Hamilton some cultures seem to be reluctant to integrate to the society and 

country they live in - all at sight 

 

• Sam Ayoubi So funny no one of them going to pay 1$  

 

• Craig Envy Not Australians that's for sure 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100047417951620&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNTMyNTQ1NjE2NDk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/graham.nicolls.12?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNDk1MDc4OTUzNTc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/chris.barker.3597789?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNDM2MTQ1NjI2MTM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/joey.vanpersie?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNDMxMDEyMjkzMzE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/deniz.k.karaoglu?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNjE1NjQ1NjA4MTg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/deniz.k.karaoglu?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNzMxMTQ1NTk2NjM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/deniz.k.karaoglu?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzODQ2MDQ1NTg1MTQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/stuart.perry.980?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA4ODQ5MDc4NDE4MTc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jibriil.somal?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNjg0MDQ1NjAxMzQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/yasmin.hussein.9?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNjQ1MDEyMjcxOTE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/cugelclevernsw?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzQzOTY0MzA1NzM3NDU2Nzk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/francis.kelly.3323?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNjU1ODEyMjcwODM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUDR_SR_8ThjsfY0mDfIFSjIjrZ0VJwg5X1Q0RtJjjIdtP6LVaYXIftstbFjxUfJwleRzsiR8aJU3zGleeYAedXmXzU7w3-kUg954_FTHBv4SLc02oRTsSHrw0XluapGgargQmBljTBYmUPvgseXZsSHhytYOeQV54V7U1e7Ang9A&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/Griff0?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA1MDg1OTEyMTI3ODI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/nyasha.murinda.96?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNjUxNTc4OTM3OTI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/bruce.lineham?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA2NjQ1MTc4NjM4NTY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/sarah.balbissi?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA4NjY3Mzc4NDM2MzQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/pinky.hamilton.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA5MzU5NDQ1MDMzODA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/sam.ayoubi.710?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNzg0MTc4OTI0NjY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/craig.envy.7?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA0MzI1MzQ1NTM3MjE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
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• Nader Mawassi Some people are so selfish, if your not going to follow the rules in 

straya than get out !!!  

 

• Lee Allice Ha rember god chased the money lenders out of the sinagog 

 

• George Cisar Just think a small amount of Cyanide thrown into the Synagogue could’ve 

saved the police many hours  

 

• Philip Borrowdale Wanted 4 worship ' Hitler's hench men an woman need to join the 

people .  

 

• Desli Ruzzier Send them back to there home land 

 

• Desli Ruzzier Don't care they want to follow there rules not Australian law send them 

home.. 

 

• Judy Harris Deport them 

 

• Wi Manuel Deport 

 

• Lawrence Gillett What’s with the people wearing lampshades!? 

 

• Alex Rogerson How did they escape, were there wooden doors? 

 

• Glenn Micallef Maybe hitla was write 

 

• Gabriella Raimondi Just give them some roast pork and crackling. That'll teach them 

 

• Paul Braut Adolf Andrews will sort them out 

 

• Alfa Omega Ahhh the “chosen people”.. how grand it must be to live by your own 

rules.. Sorry but this isn’t stolen and occupied land, you can’t get away with it like you 

do in occupied Palestine. Surprised they didn’t try to blame or somehow drag ‘hamas’ 

and Anti-Semitism into this . 

 

• Alfa Omega Steven … LMAO typical Zionist victim behaviour. … Secondly, if you 

want to start talking with that mentality, then I suggest you take a look at what “you” 

people are doing to the Palestinians in their own homes. If we’re going to apply that 

mentality then you’ll all be locked up, segregated, racially cleansed, and pushed out of 

your “homes” (where ever it may be, because it’s definitely not Palestine). 

 

• Joseph Mckercher Well I guess they already do rule the world by proxy 

 

• Shaune Asciak  

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/nader.mawassii?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzODg2MDc4OTE0NDc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/lee.allice.1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA3NDg3NTExODg3NjY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/george.cisar.33?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA0ODU4NjEyMTUwNTU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/philip.borrowdale.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTExMDEzODc4MjAxNjk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/desli.ruzzier.50?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTEwOTcyNzc4MjA1ODA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/desli.ruzzier.50?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzU4MzY3NDQ0NjMyODQyNg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/judy.harris.33865854?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTEwODYzMTc4MjE2NzY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/wi.manuel.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTEwNDU5NDExNTkwNDc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/lawrence.gillett?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTEwMjg4NDQ0OTQwOTA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/roger.rogerson.16?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA5MDUyNTQ1MDY0NDk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010710677213&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA2OTQ3ODc4NjA4Mjk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/gabriella.raimondi.5?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA2NjY2MTExOTY5ODA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/paul.braut?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA1MTg0MDc4Nzg0Njc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/alfa.aand.omega?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA1MTEyMzQ1NDU4NTE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/alfa.aand.omega?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA4ODYyODExNzUwMTM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100004114248216&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTA0NTQzNTc4ODQ4NzI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009393588924&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyOTkwMjg3NjAxMjM0ODgxXzI5OTAzNjQwNDEyMjcyMzc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVo2zMMhRTz-pXo9wCAvWnpf6wcY59fludlEIFxq27weMu_qrvXC4B8lkomNBYC5C9qZm5s_CpLRYuT9csFAIwKHcljtgfHs0FWxx5V3MRGGXoUWLwcF9RYxc0YYSWiZZGZN8GaRcKfA2uHw2_mW5sY_yuXLDnJ_s1z7uS3GPAEgQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
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Herald Sun: comments on Facebook 

Herald Sun · September 8, 2021 · 5.30pm 

OPINION: Ultra-Orthodox worshippers showed an appalling disregard for public health with 

a gathering far more dangerous than Nadia Bartel’s nonsense. 

 

Comments: 

• Craig Kennedy take it from Ripponlea / Balaclava locals... theyre about to get smacked 

up the side of the head. We have had enough of them 

 

• Michael Mdn Good Luck getting them to pay the fines. 

 

• Al Kades tax deductions !! 

 

• Matthew Corda These ppl think they are the chosen,and commit crimes,everywhere 

 

 

Herald Sun: comments on Facebook 

Herald Sun ·  September 11, 2021 · 3pm 

Police are investigating footage of a secret over-the-roof entrance which appeared to be used 

by worshippers to gain access to a Melbourne synagogue.  

 

Comments: 

• Jackson Capper The goyim know shut it down 

 

• Nick Alvaro Put a Bulldozer through synagogue end of story 

 

• Edwin Nancarrow You would think that these people would have had a secret annex to 

hide in.... It worked in the past.  

 

• Kevin Bradley They are so shifty, what next, dig a tunnel 

 

• Shane Mcdonnell send them back to Israel if they don't want to follow the rules. 

 

• Mark Barrett $#%^jews 

 

• Tommy Tucker Deport them 

 

• Peter Doulton Deport 

 

 

3. Sydney: Yom Kippur exemptions  

Yom Kippur is the holiest day of the Jewish year. In 2021, it occurred on 16 September. The 

NSW Government provided an exemption for members of the Jewish community for prayer 

and reflection at specific outdoor locations in Sydney, for Thursday 16 September only. 

Attendees had to comply with strict regulations including being double vaccinated, remain 

within 5km of their own LGA, wear masks, social distancing, and the like. Police were present 

to ensure compliance.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/heraldsun/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIFJjUJ54CnDTZv5DvDXzeh_X8GXG3AVZvKTZk23-OwrooDKet-UHaxmKPI5wjlvkatDPXJiHMWlEb9GlR5ErJTP8XBlrm-Hg9p4j7bPHWHkBnkCEQtzH9KIvNM1_C76Fe40rFt9rFowMbVfYl7Li9&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/heraldsun/posts/10158895306658171?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIFJjUJ54CnDTZv5DvDXzeh_X8GXG3AVZvKTZk23-OwrooDKet-UHaxmKPI5wjlvkatDPXJiHMWlEb9GlR5ErJTP8XBlrm-Hg9p4j7bPHWHkBnkCEQtzH9KIvNM1_C76Fe40rFt9rFowMbVfYl7Li9&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/oscar.ross.940?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODg5NTMwNjY1ODE3MV8xMDE1ODg5NjI1NTQ2ODE3MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIFJjUJ54CnDTZv5DvDXzeh_X8GXG3AVZvKTZk23-OwrooDKet-UHaxmKPI5wjlvkatDPXJiHMWlEb9GlR5ErJTP8XBlrm-Hg9p4j7bPHWHkBnkCEQtzH9KIvNM1_C76Fe40rFt9rFowMbVfYl7Li9&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/michael.dallenogare?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODg5NTMwNjY1ODE3MV8xMDE1ODg5NTMyMjIyODE3MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIFJjUJ54CnDTZv5DvDXzeh_X8GXG3AVZvKTZk23-OwrooDKet-UHaxmKPI5wjlvkatDPXJiHMWlEb9GlR5ErJTP8XBlrm-Hg9p4j7bPHWHkBnkCEQtzH9KIvNM1_C76Fe40rFt9rFowMbVfYl7Li9&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/al.kades?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODg5NTMwNjY1ODE3MV8xMDE1ODg5NTM2OTUyODE3MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIFJjUJ54CnDTZv5DvDXzeh_X8GXG3AVZvKTZk23-OwrooDKet-UHaxmKPI5wjlvkatDPXJiHMWlEb9GlR5ErJTP8XBlrm-Hg9p4j7bPHWHkBnkCEQtzH9KIvNM1_C76Fe40rFt9rFowMbVfYl7Li9&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/matthew.corda?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODg5NTMwNjY1ODE3MV8xMDE1ODg5NjQyODI4MzE3MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXIFJjUJ54CnDTZv5DvDXzeh_X8GXG3AVZvKTZk23-OwrooDKet-UHaxmKPI5wjlvkatDPXJiHMWlEb9GlR5ErJTP8XBlrm-Hg9p4j7bPHWHkBnkCEQtzH9KIvNM1_C76Fe40rFt9rFowMbVfYl7Li9&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/heraldsun/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGZ_jTKsOPrjSHiwn14rKSq5TzW9jR05yFyiQfu1M2s_vOG_NhAyr1gvz92d8Ee7euppgohsEZ-ztXuhheYfYkpEqmUzs2xdic9E4oqTDotMOzXfF6VTEPMXMzPyYW1cgKljKtkGbxzjMv23GQ0hyqw9TmE5zIkz39WKi1tANZcw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/heraldsun/photos/a.417370303170/10158900131713171/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGZ_jTKsOPrjSHiwn14rKSq5TzW9jR05yFyiQfu1M2s_vOG_NhAyr1gvz92d8Ee7euppgohsEZ-ztXuhheYfYkpEqmUzs2xdic9E4oqTDotMOzXfF6VTEPMXMzPyYW1cgKljKtkGbxzjMv23GQ0hyqw9TmE5zIkz39WKi1tANZcw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/jacksoncapper?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODkwMDEzMTcxMzE3MV8xMDE1ODkwMDQxMzA2ODE3MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGZ_jTKsOPrjSHiwn14rKSq5TzW9jR05yFyiQfu1M2s_vOG_NhAyr1gvz92d8Ee7euppgohsEZ-ztXuhheYfYkpEqmUzs2xdic9E4oqTDotMOzXfF6VTEPMXMzPyYW1cgKljKtkGbxzjMv23GQ0hyqw9TmE5zIkz39WKi1tANZcw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/nick.alvaro.10?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODkwMDEzMTcxMzE3MV8xMDE1ODkwMDIxODcwMzE3MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGZ_jTKsOPrjSHiwn14rKSq5TzW9jR05yFyiQfu1M2s_vOG_NhAyr1gvz92d8Ee7euppgohsEZ-ztXuhheYfYkpEqmUzs2xdic9E4oqTDotMOzXfF6VTEPMXMzPyYW1cgKljKtkGbxzjMv23GQ0hyqw9TmE5zIkz39WKi1tANZcw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/edwin.nancarrow.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODkwMDEzMTcxMzE3MV8xMDE1ODkwMDIxMjg3ODE3MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGZ_jTKsOPrjSHiwn14rKSq5TzW9jR05yFyiQfu1M2s_vOG_NhAyr1gvz92d8Ee7euppgohsEZ-ztXuhheYfYkpEqmUzs2xdic9E4oqTDotMOzXfF6VTEPMXMzPyYW1cgKljKtkGbxzjMv23GQ0hyqw9TmE5zIkz39WKi1tANZcw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/kevinjb1958?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODkwMDEzMTcxMzE3MV8xMDE1ODkwMDE5OTQ1MzE3MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGZ_jTKsOPrjSHiwn14rKSq5TzW9jR05yFyiQfu1M2s_vOG_NhAyr1gvz92d8Ee7euppgohsEZ-ztXuhheYfYkpEqmUzs2xdic9E4oqTDotMOzXfF6VTEPMXMzPyYW1cgKljKtkGbxzjMv23GQ0hyqw9TmE5zIkz39WKi1tANZcw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/shane.shadbolt?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODkwMDEzMTcxMzE3MV8xMDE1ODkwMDE0NTkwMzE3MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGZ_jTKsOPrjSHiwn14rKSq5TzW9jR05yFyiQfu1M2s_vOG_NhAyr1gvz92d8Ee7euppgohsEZ-ztXuhheYfYkpEqmUzs2xdic9E4oqTDotMOzXfF6VTEPMXMzPyYW1cgKljKtkGbxzjMv23GQ0hyqw9TmE5zIkz39WKi1tANZcw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/mark.barrett.1420?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODkwMDEzMTcxMzE3MV8xMDE1ODkwMDM0NjgyODE3MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGZ_jTKsOPrjSHiwn14rKSq5TzW9jR05yFyiQfu1M2s_vOG_NhAyr1gvz92d8Ee7euppgohsEZ-ztXuhheYfYkpEqmUzs2xdic9E4oqTDotMOzXfF6VTEPMXMzPyYW1cgKljKtkGbxzjMv23GQ0hyqw9TmE5zIkz39WKi1tANZcw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/briand.grace.94?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODkwMDEzMTcxMzE3MV8xMDE1ODkwMDM2MDI4ODE3MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGZ_jTKsOPrjSHiwn14rKSq5TzW9jR05yFyiQfu1M2s_vOG_NhAyr1gvz92d8Ee7euppgohsEZ-ztXuhheYfYkpEqmUzs2xdic9E4oqTDotMOzXfF6VTEPMXMzPyYW1cgKljKtkGbxzjMv23GQ0hyqw9TmE5zIkz39WKi1tANZcw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/Peter.doulton.148?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1ODkwMDEzMTcxMzE3MV8xMDE1ODkwMDIwMjUyMzE3MQ%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWGZ_jTKsOPrjSHiwn14rKSq5TzW9jR05yFyiQfu1M2s_vOG_NhAyr1gvz92d8Ee7euppgohsEZ-ztXuhheYfYkpEqmUzs2xdic9E4oqTDotMOzXfF6VTEPMXMzPyYW1cgKljKtkGbxzjMv23GQ0hyqw9TmE5zIkz39WKi1tANZcw&__tn__=R%5d-R
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The Daily Mail ran an article titled “Jewish community in ultra-elite harbourside suburb in 

Sydney’s east is given an exemption to gather in a park to celebrate Yom Kippur during 

lockdown”. This article was posted on a Facebook group, ‘Western Sydney starter packs’, and 

elicited many antisemitic comments. It is well known that Sydney’s eastern suburbs has a high 

proportion of Jewish residents. It is to be noted that western Sydney at this time had many 

COVID cases and was under stricter lockdown regulations than other areas of Sydney.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/778635432256107/posts/4214052995380983/ 

Western Sydney starter packs · September 17, 2021 ·  

 

• Jay Burcher This is just one of the many things that make me wish Hitler had won WW2 

and we could finally be rid of the parasitic JEW 

 

• Youssef Majdoub I don’t agree but some say hitler was on to something 

 

• Andrew Petsas Why the hell are they granted a exemption when any one from south 

west Sydney can’t even go bury dead loved ones because they “breach” public health 

orders. Elites get what they want when money is involved government is corrupt and 

so are all those Jews involved with that BS 

 

• Cjarla Andrade They can celebrate their religious occasions, we can’t go to church. 

Muslims were arrested at Rookwood for attending a funeral. This is blatant 

discrimination, absolutely appalling. Good old Gladys taking care of her future votes  

 

• Paula Badr Hakko no because the government is not benefiting from us. We are not 

passing donations, money and bribes ‘under the table’ 

 

• Metaxoulis Andreas Oh wait so these guys can celebrate their religion but others can’t 

lol 

 

• Nik Martic 4 words to contemplate…... “Jewish” “Harbourside suburb” “Exemption”   

 

• Daniel Loring most targeted religion? Not even close. Free Palestine. The article is 

pointing out blatant double standards...oh and yeah....free Palestine. 

 

• Faye Urquhart Hang on a minute we are not allowed to attend church so why this???? 

 

• Jacklyn Simpson What about last year where the same area was locked down for 

Christmas? Dead set!  

 

• Mustafa Mert what's wrong with you birol there choosen ones  

 

• Michiel Werle … the lock downs were hardest in the brown areas, and now the 

exemptions and lack of policing is happening in the affluent and Jewish areas.  

 

• Ty Louis  the actions taken by those in power are incredibly odd; to assume there isn’t 

some kind of hidden agenda, would be ignorance of the events that are transpiring.  

 

• Jess Jones Money talks. 

https://www.facebook.com/778635432256107/posts/4214052995380983/
https://www.facebook.com/westsydstarterpacks/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/778635432256107/posts/4214052995380983/
https://www.facebook.com/westsydstarterpacks/photos/a.1169873676465612/4214052905380992/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/westsydstarterpacks/photos/a.1169873676465612/4214052905380992/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008198528739
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100006224297789
https://www.facebook.com/andrew.petsas.7?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTc3NTU5NDE2NzczNTU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/c.andrade83?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTUwMzUxNDUyODI3Njg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/PB.Hakko?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTQ2Nzk2MDg2NTE2NTU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/andreas.metaxoulis.73?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTQ4MjcwNTg2MzY5MTA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/nik.domoljub?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTQ2OTg0NjE5ODMxMDM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/daniel.armour.33?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTY2NDEwNjg0NTU1MDk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/faye.urquhart?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTUyMjEzNjUyNjQxNDY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jacklyn.simpson.71?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTY5MDU2NTE3NjIzODQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100019264502990&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTY3OTkzNDUxMDYzNDg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/michiel.werle?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTY4NTY1NjUxMDA2MjY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ty.louiss?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTY4NjQ0MTE3NjY1MDg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jess.jones.1992?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTQ4MzM5OTUzMDI4ODM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
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• Leondios Savva Wow good work seems like only the rich and the jew areas arnt in 

lockdown isnt that were the virus spread from bondi strange they wernt locked down 

  

• Ömer Karabulut Protected species this mob is. They would've shouted aNtIsEmItiSm    

 

• Arthur Binchiklian Yep whilst members of the Muslim community targeted and 

arrested at Rookwood cemetery during a burial ceremony….then again Gladys herself 

just happens to be Jewish so no surprise here…. 

 

• Ali Farradiyya Imao because saying no would be aNtIsEmItIsM 

 

• Bren Diogenes Makes sense, have you seen Gladys (((snozza))). Shalom goyims. 

 

• Chico Mar Steele They are also doing the running of the jews in Bondi next week can’t 

wait to go see my shalom brothas #jewlyf 

 

• Jimbo Jones Gladys a jew bro 

 

• Jaye Cochrane Disgusting arrest them all 

 

• Wendy Mulligan Send them all back to where they come from 

 

• Asher Cooper did they pay off local council or government? 

 

 

Appropriating Holocaust symbols: the Yellow Star  

 

A trend has developed whereby COVID denialists and those opposed to government health 

measures, such as vaccinations and lockdowns, have appropriated the yellow star that Jews 

were forced to wear by the Nazis in the 1940s; they are making and wearing yellow stars as a 

protest against government regulations. Luke Berryman, in his article of 19 Oct. 2021, sums 

up the problem of people appropriating the yellow star: 

 

“People who oppose coronavirus mitigations have begun wearing yellow stars. ... These people 

assume that the Holocaust began with government-imposed limits on Jews’ personal freedoms, 

like being required to wear yellow stars while in public. From there, they infer that coronavirus 

mitigations will lead to catastrophe, because they limit our freedoms by requiring us to wear 

masks, stand six feet apart, and get vaccinated. ... And none of the coronavirus mitigations 

threaten our right to exist. ... The star was meant to make Jews even more isolated than they 

already were, to speed up deportations, and to scare the public away from interfering. ... Jews 

in the Nazi Empire wore the star because it was a legal requirement. People today wear it by 

choice. This choice turns the star from a tool of ostracization into a symbol of protest. ...  

 

Coronavirus mitigations have touched us all. ... But in an era so polluted by resentment, some 

people see them as personal affronts. In extreme cases, they measure this affront against the 

Holocaust. They don’t do this because they want to make meaningful comparisons between 

past and present. They just want their suffering to be recognized as the worst that’s ever been 

seen. This explains anti-vaxxers’ fixation with the yellow star, which is growing into a jealous 

obsession. In their minds, it’s a trophy of suffering that can be snatched from Jewish hands and 

https://www.facebook.com/leon.savva?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTQ2MjE0OTg2NTc0NjY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/josh.joseph.33?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTY3MDQ1MDUxMTU4MzI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/josh.joseph.33?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTY3MDQ1MDUxMTU4MzI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=577226431&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTQ2NzExMzE5ODU4MzY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100071140786011&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTc3MzAwMzUwMTMyNzk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AyyGeeee?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTc2MTcyMjE2OTEyMjc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/bmgc1993?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTc1OTE3NzUwMjcxMDU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/chico.steele.9?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTc1MTI2MjUwMzUwMjA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jewlyf?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jody.johnstone1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTQ4OTU0NTUyOTY3Mzc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jayec1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTQ4MzE1NDE5Njk3OTU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiL79EVsmeVX1aUbgRacpWe9bE1O3nOZ6kdCjJJXGW6X0-C1MvE1sj9R-u2d6bsTNDfOJoetQ25E0iVLDXsx_ET1leUIUyJPELFO-QUDzISpjH1cptBrOzu-kMukNGkHABPaz_T_Sl-nWHzwPMYfVt&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/wendy.hambly.1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMTgzODk1MzE2MTM5OTY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWJoixWhWNrhOok2ebr8XHcReW2gzVKoZQU8tRlFHmo8UIlpLh3byETl3h5v4wcpWvCui5Yhn8nmprauoCKtBlVjLreUstJSlX26U8HuWFXd4no-PefClK0Rc4hnzysIRD5j4aDfoCNpBpcls6Ut3j8&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/asher.cooper.3?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjE0MDUyOTk1MzgwOTgzXzQyMjAyOTE1NzE0MjM3OTI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWJoixWhWNrhOok2ebr8XHcReW2gzVKoZQU8tRlFHmo8UIlpLh3byETl3h5v4wcpWvCui5Yhn8nmprauoCKtBlVjLreUstJSlX26U8HuWFXd4no-PefClK0Rc4hnzysIRD5j4aDfoCNpBpcls6Ut3j8&__tn__=R%5d-R
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awarded to them instead. Sociologists call this kind of behavior “secondary antisemitism” – a 

hatred of Jews not despite the Holocaust, but because of it. Henryk M. Broder captured this in 

his famous quip, “the Germans will never forgive the Jews for Auschwitz.”” 

https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/is-it-antisemitic-to-wear-the-yellow-star/ 

 

The following images are a small collection of images posted online, of people wearing a 

yellow star as a protest, or of being used on protest placards or on clothing.  

 

Images posted online: 
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https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/is-it-antisemitic-to-wear-the-yellow-star/
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=164982989096277&set=a.105025015092075&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvyDYuAymCKoIJinlOFUXE3iQb7i-UhBeA9WmBNRU8dDHkBVVxwPbnkw937Da5_JApxly6u7UA8yOgNmcrw4uR4gTNX0sext9QiepqZhQdRM-2A_0dpRUw2V0xJTqfi9eYXis0UtW7zihUlCfuuktO&__tn__=~H-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=164982989096277&set=a.105025015092075&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvyDYuAymCKoIJinlOFUXE3iQb7i-UhBeA9WmBNRU8dDHkBVVxwPbnkw937Da5_JApxly6u7UA8yOgNmcrw4uR4gTNX0sext9QiepqZhQdRM-2A_0dpRUw2V0xJTqfi9eYXis0UtW7zihUlCfuuktO&__tn__=~H-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100067537305274&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvyDYuAymCKoIJinlOFUXE3iQb7i-UhBeA9WmBNRU8dDHkBVVxwPbnkw937Da5_JApxly6u7UA8yOgNmcrw4uR4gTNX0sext9QiepqZhQdRM-2A_0dpRUw2V0xJTqfi9eYXis0UtW7zihUlCfuuktO&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=164983022429607&id=100067537305274&substory_index=0&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvyDYuAymCKoIJinlOFUXE3iQb7i-UhBeA9WmBNRU8dDHkBVVxwPbnkw937Da5_JApxly6u7UA8yOgNmcrw4uR4gTNX0sext9QiepqZhQdRM-2A_0dpRUw2V0xJTqfi9eYXis0UtW7zihUlCfuuktO&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/christopher.woodley.12?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHtCgJyD4Nl9QmTjBJh4onk3JTOiOTeX5t3B9ZnboWAO9iMiIiC4Yq2vpL8E2ovH7A61BHU3SGxaZm_FhwFwDEM9IxSDgA17LzNx2TKYaIiN5fv_vmTktAgA278rtDVJ1qO-SHpwHzK1QGEV6t1pZ7&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/christopher.woodley.12/posts/10215844190136716:0?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHtCgJyD4Nl9QmTjBJh4onk3JTOiOTeX5t3B9ZnboWAO9iMiIiC4Yq2vpL8E2ovH7A61BHU3SGxaZm_FhwFwDEM9IxSDgA17LzNx2TKYaIiN5fv_vmTktAgA278rtDVJ1qO-SHpwHzK1QGEV6t1pZ7&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10222525858927256&set=a.2700921174275&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX48Ck1tnu12GDxjxUGiCgfiJmXH4XgygzTKp1Ph8wN_HfJKAiQGaJmTI1PhRd1kGPVbmuB-bTz7a494zGN_DYziTl43BNX8xNh7JxDL6FVNPm8_w2Tk0G1LSuCqlx6n1o&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10222525858927256&set=a.2700921174275&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX48Ck1tnu12GDxjxUGiCgfiJmXH4XgygzTKp1Ph8wN_HfJKAiQGaJmTI1PhRd1kGPVbmuB-bTz7a494zGN_DYziTl43BNX8xNh7JxDL6FVNPm8_w2Tk0G1LSuCqlx6n1o&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/blossomest
https://www.facebook.com/blossomest/posts/10222525859167262
https://www.facebook.com/MadeInAustraliaMovement/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcewAd6Ogm0OVcjm5WI_19aMdDmzHI8OTqDjMFXwc17j0a4BUXfh8BgSMVK8G7Q6lVE8LabU1Q8sYRM2-PuyB7XBZWwV7lT8Kpy3Kx6SOlV1egXpanIQXDICYiE2VawpoUebzL7lK-L_MKQ7_gEuGn&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/MadeInAustraliaMovement/posts/1781404575379881
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=164982989096277&set=a.105025015092075&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXvyDYuAymCKoIJinlOFUXE3iQb7i-UhBeA9WmBNRU8dDHkBVVxwPbnkw937Da5_JApxly6u7UA8yOgNmcrw4uR4gTNX0sext9QiepqZhQdRM-2A_0dpRUw2V0xJTqfi9eYXis0UtW7zihUlCfuuktO&__tn__=~H-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10222525858927256&set=a.2700921174275&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX48Ck1tnu12GDxjxUGiCgfiJmXH4XgygzTKp1Ph8wN_HfJKAiQGaJmTI1PhRd1kGPVbmuB-bTz7a494zGN_DYziTl43BNX8xNh7JxDL6FVNPm8_w2Tk0G1LSuCqlx6n1o&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/MadeInAustraliaMovement/photos/a.314091158777904/1781404508713221/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcewAd6Ogm0OVcjm5WI_19aMdDmzHI8OTqDjMFXwc17j0a4BUXfh8BgSMVK8G7Q6lVE8LabU1Q8sYRM2-PuyB7XBZWwV7lT8Kpy3Kx6SOlV1egXpanIQXDICYiE2VawpoUebzL7lK-L_MKQ7_gEuGn&__tn__=EH-R
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Yellow stars: worn on clothes at protests or in the streets, and on placards 

 

 

 
“I want to live in a free country” 

Protester at Queensland's Parliament House 

31 August 2021 

 

 

 
“Freedom in Australia” 

 
Protesters outside 

Queensland's Parliament House 

31 August 2021 

 

 

 
Protesters outside Queensland's Parliament House 31 August 2021 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Bondi Beach, Sydney, 

18 Sep. 2021 and 2 Oct. 2021. 

 

Male wearing a Yellow Star, with 

“Vaccine Macht Frei” (Vaccine makes 

free) written inside, imitating “Arbeit 

Macht Frei” (Work makes free) on the 

entrance gate into Auschwitz. 
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... 

 

 
 

 Placards at anti-lockdown protest in Perth with images of the yellow star, and  

depicting Mark McGowan, Premier of Western Australia, as Hitler, on 18 Sep. 2021. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10160100954064131&set=a.10150199795859131&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW5DokzxPchtOnd-0UTcyQY9EnLd-gJta_vMTJ4T0tFU-6Hopx1mEj1TdhlmrqipkRl198J4KDhlErIkZ6EdMX9dCLSiEUbyB2m-diLf8DZuMqnqh-247Xxn9DivztWPE&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10160100954064131&set=a.10150199795859131&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW5DokzxPchtOnd-0UTcyQY9EnLd-gJta_vMTJ4T0tFU-6Hopx1mEj1TdhlmrqipkRl198J4KDhlErIkZ6EdMX9dCLSiEUbyB2m-diLf8DZuMqnqh-247Xxn9DivztWPE&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10160100954064131&set=a.10150199795859131&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWW5DokzxPchtOnd-0UTcyQY9EnLd-gJta_vMTJ4T0tFU-6Hopx1mEj1TdhlmrqipkRl198J4KDhlErIkZ6EdMX9dCLSiEUbyB2m-diLf8DZuMqnqh-247Xxn9DivztWPE&__tn__=EH-R
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4. ORGANISATIONS and ONLINE  
 

Introduction 

This Chapter, due to space limitations, provides only an intimation of the volume of online 

antisemitic content generated or elicited by organisations and individuals which is freely and 

directly accessible to any member of the public. Many organisations and individuals use two 

or more online platforms. The content in this chapter, although far from comprehensive, aims 

to highlight the main themes and expressions of hate found in the online content of certain 

Australian organisations and individuals.  

 

Organisations 

There are many types of groups and organisations operating within Australia which openly 

espouse and promote an antisemitic ideology, sometimes intermixed with white supremacist 

and other racist themes. Many of them are small outfits consisting only of a website or a 

Facebook page, run by no more than a handful of people, while others have a larger 

membership. However, their influence or popularity online can be out of all proportion to their 

meagre number of members. 

 

These organisations and groupings are primarily focused on articulating and promoting societal 

fears, hatreds and resentments, the targets of which vary according to social conditions, but 

have typically included groups which are portrayed as ‘the other’. These include immigrants, 

Australians of Asian, African, Indigenous or Muslim background, LGBTQIA+ people, and the 

perennial ‘other’, Jews.  

 

Some groups subscribe to conspiracy theories about a monolithic Jewish people who conspire 

together to exercise inordinate power over the world’s governments, banks and media. The 

level and type of activities engaged in by these hate groups vary, as does their public profile. 

Some ‘stick to themselves’ as a support group of like-minded people, while others have 

unsuccessfully stood candidates in elections for government.  

 

The far-Right in Australia comprises many disparate groups. Often followers of these groups 

have split off to form new groups with other like-minded individuals. This has been a recurring 

theme within the far Right. Several years ago, activists in the far-Right typically targeted 

Muslims and Islam. Nonetheless, they also usually maintained an anti-Jewish ideology and 

agenda, often combined with white supremacist, anti-immigration and anti-multicultural 

beliefs. For example, it was not uncommon for them to “blame the Jews” for “Muslim 

immigration”. Over the last few years, many of these formerly anti-Islam activists have become 

openly antisemitic and pro-Nazi. Some active individuals have dropped anti-Muslim 

sentiments and some have even advocated working with Muslims against Jews.  

 

Left-wing antisemitism tends to be expressed in anti-Zionist or anti-Israel terms, frequently 

deploying the tropes of classical antisemitism. A proportion of those who are vocal or involved 

in political activity directed against Israel have frequently expressed themselves in terms which 

are coarsely derogatory of Jews and fall well within the criteria specified in the IHRA Working 

Definition of Antisemitism. (See Chapter 7 – ‘Antisemitism in the anti-Israel Movement’.) 

There is a distinct overlap between the ideology and rhetoric of sections of the far Right and 

far Left when it comes to Jews and/or Israel. Nazi-style Jew-hating comments have frequently 

been posted on anti-Israel or pro-Palestinian social media pages of ostensibly left-wing 

organisations, and elicit supportive posted comments.  
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Online   

Since the advent of the internet, avowedly antisemitic organisations and individuals have been 

able to express and propagate their views on websites, video channels, social media platforms, 

and even via online mainstream media sites. 

 

The internet has caused a revolution in producing, disseminating and accessing information. 

The internet provides a relatively cheap and easy means of publication, giving anyone with a 

computer potentially a global reach. Items posted on the internet are potentially accessible not 

just in one local area or country, but throughout the world. With the internet, vilification and 

other forms of racism are easily and widely propagated, often with few restraints, and often 

anonymously. Internet publishers have operated with far less stringent editorial guidelines and 

standards than those which constrain publishers in the print and electronic media. Even 

websites ostensibly espousing an anti-racist agenda often fail to uphold their own principles 

when it comes to vilification of Jews, whether directly or with regard to the State of Israel.  

 

However, there has been a concerted effort over the last few years by many organisations and 

individuals to counter hate on the internet. This has included efforts by Jewish organisations 

and others, and increasingly by social media platform providers and internet service providers, 

such as Google, Microsoft, Facebook, Youtube and Twitter. In the last few years these 

companies have devoted significantly more resources to detecting and eliminating content 

which breaches their community standards, and also to tightening their standards. This includes 

removing the accounts of some individuals and groups who are gross or persistent offenders. 

However, many of these people have simply moved over to newer platforms that allow racist 

and hate content, notably Gab, Parler, Telegram, VK, Bitchute, among others.  

 

Antisemitic and other extremist activity has changed over the years. It was once primarily 

sourced from actual organisations of people meeting and acting together. Now, it is much more 

common for people to form virtual groups of “online communities” consisting of like-minded 

people who may never meet physically but who combine together to disseminate hate 

propaganda online, and reinforce one another’s extremist views, sometimes with violent 

consequences.  

 

Insights into online antisemitism 

 

• Abraham Cooper, director of Global Social Action Agenda for the Simon Wiesenthal 

Center, 28 June 2021: 

“Soon enough, racists, antisemites, Holocaust deniers, and white supremacists in the Americas 

were also drawn to the computer and emerging software. Here was their opportunity to more 

efficiently organize, raise funds and, most importantly, inject their hate – unchallenged, 

unedited and unfiltered –directly into the mainstream of society. ... The internet companies are 

no longer just social media giants, they are social warriors. This is reflected not only in overt 

political censorship online but demands for companies to take public positions on controversial 

issues of the day.” 

 

• Marie van der Zyl, president Board of Deputies of British Jews, 2 August 2021:  

“anti-Semitism, whether in the form of targeted abuse, conspiracy theories, or Holocaust denial 

and revisionism, is being allowed to spread almost entirely unchecked. ... The proliferation of 

online antisemitism, alongside other forms of online racism and hate, is one of the most serious 

societal challenges of our time. Failure to halt it will look at best like apathy and at worst like 

complicity.” 
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Codes and Terms for “Jew” 

Antisemites often use coded words, symbols and terms in referencing Jews. Some use them in 

an attempt to evade a crackdown on racist speech by some platform providers. Others use these 

terms to highlight their hostility towards Jews, or to denigrate Jews, or to indicate their 

antisemitic beliefs or political alignments. 

 

Numbers, corresponding to letters of the alphabet, are increasingly being used as code, eg the 

number 1 corresponds to the letter A as it is the first letter in the alphabet. Examples include: 

“18” is code for the letters AH, which stand for ‘Adolf Hitler’; “88” is code for the letters HH, 

which stand for ‘Heil Hitler’. Other numbers have their own meanings, eg: “420” is code for 

“April 20”, Hitler’s birthday; “109” is code for the number of countries from which Jews 

allegedly have been expelled over the last 2000 years, and “110” includes a threatened future 

expulsion of Jews (presumably from western countries) advocated by these groups.  

 

The number “14/88”, and its variations, is one of the most popular white supremacist slogans. 

“14” refers to the 14 words of the White Supremacy credo by David Lane (“We must secure 

the existence of our people and a future for White children”). 

 

The use of older terms such as ‘cosmopolitans’, ‘globalists’, ‘internationalists’, ‘Rothschilds’, 

and newer terms such as ‘Soros’, ‘Cultural Marxist’, ‘European-Style Socialist’ (coined by 

neo-Nazi Andrew Anglin), “Chosenite”, “the Tribe”, and “lizard-people” can, in context, be 

used as code to convey the meaning of “Jew”, and/or supposed Jewish wealth and power, but 

without saying the word “Jew”. Another code is “small hats” or “little hats” in reference to the 

Jewish male head-covering.  

 

The triple parentheses or ‘Echoes’ symbol ((( ))) is placed by antisemites around the name of 

a person who is, or is thought to be, Jewish, or around an entity considered to be controlled by 

Jews, to identify them as Jewish, eg (((Rosenberg))), (((media))).  

 

“GTKRWN” stands for "Gas The Kikes, Race War Now".  

 

“JQ” = Jewish Question. Alternatively, sometimes “JP” = Jewish Problem. 

 

“Jew” or “Jews” may be spelt incorrectly and denigratingly as ‘Joo’ ‘Ju’ ‘j3w’ ‘jwz’ ‘j€w$’ 

‘)ew’ ‘Juze’ and other variants in order to avoid being picked up by online hate speech 

detectors.   

 

“Kike” is an intensely derogatory word for Jew. It originated in the USA, and has been 

culturally assimilated into the online vocabulary of Australian antisemites.  

 

“Qui?” (French for “who”) became a new code for “Jews” in June 2021 when Dominique 

Delawarde, a retired French General, made references in support of antisemitic conspiracy 

theories on a live television interview, then when asked to clarify, he responded “Qui?”, as in 

“Who [controls...]”; the implied answer to the question “Qui?” is “the Jews”; it is recognised 

under French law as referring to Jews and is considered an expression of racist hate.  

 

“Red Pill” and “Blue Pill” are terms derived from the film The Matrix (1999) and are used as 

metaphors by white supremacists. Taking the Red Pill refers to “waking up” and seeing the 

world as it ‘truly’ is (according to racist ideologies) eg the Jews control the world, feminism is 
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destructive of societies etc. Taking the Blue Pill refers to remaining in one’s current state of 

blissful ignorance or current illusion of the world (according to far-right ideologies).   

 

“WN” = White Nationalist. This is the term by which they usually refer to themselves.  

 

“ZOG” is the acronym for “Zionist Occupied Government” implying that “the Jews” control 

the government. 

 

Hebrew and Yiddish words are used online by antisemites as a means to mock and denigrate 

Jews. The commonest example is the use of the ancient Hebrew word “goyim” which simply 

means “nations” (“goy” is the singular, meaning “nation”), and is often translated as “gentiles”. 

However, antisemites falsely claim that “goy/goyim” means “cattle” in order to promote the 

myth that Jews believe they are superior to all other peoples. Other Hebrew or Yiddish words 

and expressions are used by antisemites to convey the message that they are ethno-nationalists 

who are awake to the “Jewish Question”. Some antisemites also use mock Hebrew words as 

online names eg “MosheShekelRod” or “Shabbos Shekels”. 

 

“Shlomo” - antisemitic meme  

 

 

A common method to caricature Jews is through the image 

of the cartoon stereotype, originally known as “The Happy 

Merchant” and later as “Shlomo” (Hebrew for Solomon). 

The character is a caricature, depicted as a bearded, thick-

lipped hook-nosed male wearing a skullcap, rubbing his 

hands together in glee. It portrays Jews as greedy, 

deceptive, scheming, manipulative, conspiratorial, 

controlling – all antisemitic stereotypes. The character has 

been used on social media and elsewhere, and has been 

embellished with colour and various backgrounds.  

 

 
 

 

Antisemites and others freely acknowledge that there are various codes used for “Jew”. Below 

are two images posted on Gab identifying some of these codes. 

 

 

 
 

Reposted by Ryan Fletcher · Apr 5, 2021· 

 

 
 

Reposted by Ryan Fletcher · Mar 25, 2021· 

https://gab.com/RyanFletcher1589
https://gab.com/Fashbird2814/posts/106010196083453889
https://gab.com/RyanFletcher1589
https://gab.com/ArabSocialNationalist/posts/105945468977027212
https://media.gab.com/system/media_attachments/files/070/722/155/original/5c17db88fbb1abe6.jpg
https://media.gab.com/system/media_attachments/files/069/189/450/original/587fbe727468d891.jpg
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Targeting Jews and Jewish organisations online 

Jewish individuals and organisations are often targeted with antisemitic comments on their 

social media pages or website contact forms, especially if they are prominent people or Jewish 

community organisations. The following items do not meet the criteria of an antisemitic 

incident, but are illustrations of antisemitic discourse.  

 

Targeting Jews online with antisemitic rhetoric is common on the internet. Those targeted 

include: Jewish community representative organisations, Jewish religious bodies, Jewish 

community media, Jewish educational organisations, and others. Only a very small sample of 

these comments is reproduced below, due to space constraints. 

 

In addition, individual Jews and Jewish community organisations are often named and 

denigrated online by those who are hostile to Jews. This is especially the case for those Jewish 

individuals and organisations which expose and counter antisemitism. Some instances are 

included in the section further below – ‘Antisemitism Online - by individuals or groups’. 

 

A note on identity: The name of each person posting a comment referred to in this chapter is 

as described in the poster’s online account, whether Facebook, Twitter, Gab, etc, and may not 

be genuine. 

 

 

Executive Council of Australian Jewry (ECAJ)  

 

https://www.facebook.com/ECAJewry 

May 14, 2021 · 

• Saleh Hass The world is seeing right through your lies. You will never be successful 

‘chosen ones’. 

 

• Saleh Hass Amazing what israel learnt from the Holocaust 

 

https://www.instagram.com/ecajoz  

13 May 2021 

• wiseguys.inc The German guy with the thin moustache should have gassed all the 

zionists in 39-45. Thats what the zionists deserve. Took no lesson or what so ever 

 

In response to a Tweet by Julie Nathan, ECAJ: 

• Mujaddidi Naqshbandi@MujaddidiNaqshb 

Pathetic lowlives these specimens are. As if the jewish community in australia owes its 

first loyalty to australia! If you're so ashamed of the truth, try to change it!!! Not a bone 

of decency or integrity. · Sep 30, 2021 ·  

 

 

NSW Jewish Board of Deputies (NSW JBD) 

https://www.facebook.com/NSWJBD  

 

August 7, 2021 · Get the VAX so we can live life to the MAX! 

• Kevin Gleed Was this funded by Rothschild 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ECAJewry/
https://www.facebook.com/ECAJewry
https://www.facebook.com/saleh.hassan111?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjAwMTgyOTczMzczMzEyXzQyMDMyMjU2MzMwNjkwNDY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV7_FvLoLCpmbbyGXA9FrVycOqvtxaZsx1Rkfh9QsLgufO57lBW3lkBApUDUDcUodxeH_XnYGVDTybRV7nNnTeGEOQxZmTbsB84K0wuppDkZvm8iaSG1A8CQEk9omXwr5bQQ6MrEncZCRIvmfxo48rEyLsZqlBudukF5lzkyMNjBw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/saleh.hassan111?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjAwMTgyOTczMzczMzEyXzQyMDM3NjYyMjk2ODE2NTM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV7_FvLoLCpmbbyGXA9FrVycOqvtxaZsx1Rkfh9QsLgufO57lBW3lkBApUDUDcUodxeH_XnYGVDTybRV7nNnTeGEOQxZmTbsB84K0wuppDkZvm8iaSG1A8CQEk9omXwr5bQQ6MrEncZCRIvmfxo48rEyLsZqlBudukF5lzkyMNjBw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.instagram.com/ecajoz
https://www.instagram.com/wiseguys.inc/
https://twitter.com/MujaddidiNaqshb
https://twitter.com/MujaddidiNaqshb
https://twitter.com/MujaddidiNaqshb/status/1443425939594088450
https://www.facebook.com/NSWJBD
https://www.facebook.com/NSWJBD/posts/2328494267283329?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUa55_QdK-tCGnp6NklNW78cwLxkuKCTGKfzySjQPWE0xfkJuEU6gjFsn8taCIFobIxwtU-hk5yttRaN9E6wFRZHG45qJe2lIZXduoPBgbjtT3kO6Yy3vzI9ef7Wntgz72aGcyUf9s2PozsgMoixHIVCSyhIkm4ePDDhheU9i7kzA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.gleed.71
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Australian Jewish News 

https://www.facebook.com/australianjewishnews  

 

Antisemitic comments posted in response to: 

June 9, 2021 ·  

Bella Hadid’s own goal ... 

 

 
 

• Edin Dzelalagic if you study the Torah or the Jewish belief and not that of the ZION 

system that's in place at the moment that's allowing gays to walk the land of Palestine, 

to allow the killing of innocent children and women, this isn't the Jewish faith this is 

the Zion system in place, Zionists and Jewish belief have nothing in common at all, in 

fact the Torah states that they are never to have a land at all that's the Torah not me.... 

You have missed the point... Zion system don't except JESUS not any other religion 

apart from the Zion system which is capitalism and money power and evil sacrifice that 

they practice with the devil 

 

• Ahmed Azzam You numb skulls Own goal? The fact it shows clearly Palestine there 

shows it’s Palestine… except Jews were treated as humans unlike how Israelis now 

treat the Muslims and Christians there 

 

 

Adelaide Holocaust Museum & Steiner Education Centre Inc 

https://www.facebook.com/AHMandSEC 

 

November 9, 2020 

• Dan theOracle … one of the greatest minds on the holocaust, his book debunks most of 

the propaganda around the holocaust. of course he still believes in some of the fables 

around it but not all of them. 

 

• Dan theOracle ... there is NO evidence at all that supports the holocaust narrative. not 

one single reliable piece of evidence... 

 

• Dan theOracle … the claimed gas chambers … 

 

January 19, 2021 ·  

• John Haralambidis do they have a working oven there? 

 

https://www.facebook.com/australianjewishnews
https://www.facebook.com/
https://www.facebook.com/edin.dzelalagic?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1NzgzOTcwODUzNTQ3NF8xMDE1NzgzOTg2OTg3NTQ3NA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWHKV7-DuwRxGLClGLDY-gckxAh1FNjIEg-bM_xh9S3twNcmqQpqOCQR5ovRfHFpa9StKs0bdFzQvIdGeXpuTga6ZEYNzPOnK2tGI7jynquGoK_auE9NK6lnvL8KNGpC-Y-isYCegGn_ZHmwasgrEAUtC0Vo1L2eDE21V3xOwkDIOrqIjtJN4r_G20j98baxxo&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ahmed.azzam.758?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE1NzgzOTcwODUzNTQ3NF8xMDE1NzgzOTgyNzA4NTQ3NA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWHKV7-DuwRxGLClGLDY-gckxAh1FNjIEg-bM_xh9S3twNcmqQpqOCQR5ovRfHFpa9StKs0bdFzQvIdGeXpuTga6ZEYNzPOnK2tGI7jynquGoK_auE9NK6lnvL8KNGpC-Y-isYCegGn_ZHmwasgrEAUtC0Vo1L2eDE21V3xOwkDIOrqIjtJN4r_G20j98baxxo&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AHMandSEC
https://www.facebook.com/dan.theoracle
https://www.facebook.com/dan.theoracle
https://www.facebook.com/dan.theoracle
https://www.facebook.com/AHMandSEC/posts/821302098422582
https://www.facebook.com/john.haralambidis.3
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Sydney Jewish Museum 

https://www.facebook.com/sydneyjewishmuseum 

 

January 25, 2021 ·  

• Alexander Scott Martin Fletcher can we go there 109 times? 

 

• Aaron James  if we get kicked out 109 times it clearly won’t be our fault. 

[the number 109 refers to the claimed number of expulsions of Jewish communities over 2000 

years] 

 

February 25, 2021 · 

• Juan Antonio Roman [image containing the words:] That’s very moving. Except for 

one small problem. It never happened [referring to the Holocaust] 

 

 

Sydney Jewish Museum: Google review: [8 Dec. 2020] 

• Jacob Bond:  I couldn't get tickets to the comedy festival so I went here instead. Had a 

great time, funniest stuff I've seen in a long time. The actors were great, you could see 

they almost believed the lies they were telling! 12/10 would defo visit again!  

 

 

Assorted collection of comments online targeting social media pages of Jewish organisations: 

 

Jewish community organisation’s Instagram page, Melbourne, 19 May 2021: 

• the Jewish community and Israel are the ones "with blood on your hands" and "don't 

stand with Israelis Zionist scums" 

 

Jewish community organisation’s Facebook page, Melbourne, 19 May 2021:  

• "Jews are exterminating Palestinians. You bloody hypocrites" 

 

Jewish community organisation’s social media page, Sydney, 21 May 2021:  

• “burn your fcking dogs’ and ‘you are worse than the Nazis” 

 

Jewish community organisation’s Facebook page, Melbourne, 11 July 2021:  

• "it's a pity Germans lost" and "it really is a pity that the Nazis lost."  

 

Jewish community organisation’s Facebook page, Melbourne, 18 July 2021: 

• “... Hail the great Hitler for murdering n massacring bloody Jews n cut them into 

chopper pieces in the wonferful act of #holocaust & slaughtering the bloody Faggot 

cum Jew ancestors of Zionists...”. 

 

Jewish community organisation’s Facebook page, Sydney, 23 July 2021: 

• “salutes to Hitler” 

 

A synagogue in Melbourne, on its livestream Youtube at the end of Yom Kippur, 16 September 

2021, several messages sent via the chat function including: 

• "HEIL HITLER!"  

• "DEATH TO ALL KIKES!!!!"  

 

https://www.facebook.com/sydneyjewishmuseum/posts/10158820516011737?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXuA0PuS5Jq2frP_aM5RdtCbHE7B3v19vNcwo5F9DmgPAYUxH0kbQ8-FKSxOku3oQmaka9o_0ShjkWXSuEO29MYkrt8hJhqxm570JYzGJ8LWdlq42dqaY1sAJZFjLoMkvI&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/alejandro.fletcher.940
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000556324010
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007014407050
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Antisemitism Online - by individuals and groups 

The following content is authored mostly by individuals, and many of the posted comments 

are on Gab or Telegram - sites which allow virtually free reign to all kinds of rhetoric on their 

platforms, including racist hate-speech and incitement to violence. As major platforms like 

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Youtube, closed down the accounts of thousands of racist 

extremists, many of them moved to Gab, Telegram and elsewhere.  

 

As with all social media, some people use their real name, others use pseudonyms or code-

names. In reproducing the following posts here, the authors’ names have been left as posted, 

and may not be genuine. The content below is only a tiny proportion of the many hundreds of 

accounts and thousands of comments seen online and documented. Reproducing a page or two 

of a variety of content by each of several people, rather than a few comments each by a hundred 

people, provides a better overall view of the types of beliefs espoused by those who are hostile 

towards Jews. Entries below are generally in alphabetical order.  

 

Many groups and individuals have several accounts, eg Gab and Telegram, and often post the 

exact same, or similar, content on most of their sites. Many people also post images along with 

textual comments. According to Telegram, the site has over “500 million active users” as at 14 

January 2021. 

 

 

Australian Sovereignty Alliance  

The Australian Sovereignty Alliance (ASA) was founded by Sam Packer and Dane Pritchard. 

They are based in Queensland, and are active in speaking at street protests, including the so-

called ‘Freedom’ rallies. The ASA website contains many articles. Those wishing to join ASA 

are expected to watch the pro-Nazi, antisemitic ‘Europa: The Last Battle’ series, and are 

required to admit to whether or not it has been watched in the application for membership form.  

 

Website: 

https://www.australiansovereigntyalliance.com/ 

 

• Common Law and True Sovereignty: by Dane Pritchard - Apr 29, 2021 

The international ‘Zionist’ controlled banking system or, commonly known as 

“Merchant banking” or “Marine banking”, is at the crux of this ‘Maritime law’ 

deception that’s plagued the nations of earth for far to long.  

 

• The Real Truth of Our Destruction: by Sam Packer - Apr 29, 2021 

Instead, this Khzarian king and his inner circle formed a secret Satanic-hybrid religion, 

known as Babylonian Talmudism. This is where modern Jewish Rabbis get there 

Tulmud from. This is the foundation of Zionism. You see, the Khzarian nation were 

Baal worshipers that revel in satanic rituals and occult ceremonies such as child 

sacrifice and the drinking of their blood. ... Satanic and Luciferian practices. ... From 

way back then, the goal was and has always been world domination. ... 

 

• The Real War: by Sam Packer - Aug 27, 2021 

The one you're being distracted from. ... The Talmud is the main text of Rabbinical 

Judaism ... The rabbis know that these parts of their religion pose a real problem as they 

want their Talmudic ways to rule every human life and so they find more “peaceful 

ways” to infiltrate their agenda – this is what we see through entertainment and the 

changing of laws to support the Jewish agenda. ... Jews are historically known as the 

https://www.australiansovereigntyalliance.com/
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masters of deception and the creators of controlled opposition and until more Jews stop 

being complicit to their agenda, nothing will change. ...  

 

This is because, for centuries, we have allowed these people in to infiltrate and 

manipulate our societies. Jews are now at the head of all of these systems in nations 

across the world. Their end game is to destroy the foundations of strong, healthy 

societies and nations, to cause division between governments and their people, races, 

colours, religions, nationalities, genders, families, communities, to create chaos ... Our 

real enemies are the Rabbinical Jews, the Talmud, the silent, psychological war they 

have been waging on our nations for centuries and all of those who aid and support 

them. More connections: Yaron Finkelstein, Jew ... Rabbi Marcus Solomon ... John 

Gandel, Jew and the richest man in Victoria... ECAJ (Executive Council of Australian 

Jewry) ...  AIJAC (Australia/Israel & Jewish Affairs Council) ... Zionist Federation of 

Australia...   

 

Facebook: 

 

• Samantha Packer is with Dane Pritchard . December 15, 2020  ·  

... This might seem small to some people, but let’s look at a super brief intro into 

Zionism, which stems from rabbinical Judaism (the Torah, not the Biblical Old 

Testament). These guys hate the rest of humanity. They literally define only religious 

Jews as humans. ... Everyone else is some level of ‘other’ (cattle) that must be pushed 

aside or destroyed. When we talk about those who are controlling the world agenda 

today, those of us who are awake and aware know that Zionists are big players in this. 

They have infiltrated all aspects of society and are over represented in the highest levels 

of almost all industries worldwide. ...  

 

The rabbis know full well that these parts of their religion that are misanthropic and 

discriminatory to non-Jews pose a real problem for them as they want their Talmudic 

ways to rule every human life, which would obviously never be accepted and so they 

find more “peaceful ways” to infiltrate their agenda into common society. ... there is a 

huge Jewish movement that is attacking all people’s freedom and constitutional rights, 

even right here in Australia ... who want to bring in the New World Order. ... these Jews 

(Zionists) are the crux of this worldwide agenda we are standing up against... 

 

 

Blair Cottrell 

Blair Cottrell is reportedly the former leader of the United Patriots Front, a predominantly anti-

Islam group formed in 2015. In 2017, Cottrell, along with two others, was convicted of inciting 

hatred toward Muslims after staging a mock beheading with a dummy in Bendigo in 2015. 

Over the last year, Cottrell has focussed, at least publicly, on making body-building videos of 

himself, and occasionally posting antisemitic comments online. 

 

Blair Cottrell: Gab 

https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell  

 

• Blair Cottrell@RealBlairCottrell · Oct 18, 2020 ·  

There was never a goyim until ZOG manufactured one, and these people are it. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/samanthajanepacker?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWBhcDlwZ-iQbI09Fk5SqUp3_2TVWcp1fvIBicHhlrQZSc3WucWC66ThzpGNqfGr7v_VNkCGKm5ifsPJhePjv7VAEIFlVGtLEZ7EcM6DvRA3HhjxIMayG81Qg5a68oKpURR5HVUW-V1BXdyk79-tC1z&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/samanthajanepacker?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWBhcDlwZ-iQbI09Fk5SqUp3_2TVWcp1fvIBicHhlrQZSc3WucWC66ThzpGNqfGr7v_VNkCGKm5ifsPJhePjv7VAEIFlVGtLEZ7EcM6DvRA3HhjxIMayG81Qg5a68oKpURR5HVUW-V1BXdyk79-tC1z&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/dane.pritchard.1232?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWBhcDlwZ-iQbI09Fk5SqUp3_2TVWcp1fvIBicHhlrQZSc3WucWC66ThzpGNqfGr7v_VNkCGKm5ifsPJhePjv7VAEIFlVGtLEZ7EcM6DvRA3HhjxIMayG81Qg5a68oKpURR5HVUW-V1BXdyk79-tC1z&__tn__=-%5dC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/samanthajanepacker/posts/1521182291401161
https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell
https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell
https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell
https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell/posts/105054514366898386
https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell
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• Blair Cottrell@RealBlairCottrell · Oct 23, 2020 ·  

The classist stereotype of associating physically strong men or men who work physical 

jobs with stupidity or low intelligence is an age-old problem originating from Jewish 

ethno-religious culture, which is partially based on a loathing of physical work. 

 

• Blair Cottrell@RealBlairCottrell · Apr 19, 2021 ·  

It’s important for us to smash Judaic stereotypes, which have many of us believing that 

strong, physically developed men are vulgar idiots, and only weak and physically 

inferior men can be intellectuals. This particular stereotype is Judaic in its origins 

because if you pay attention to their film & literature (mainstream “entertainment”) 

they frequently promote the idea that their dysgenics are a prerequisite for intelligence. 

And it’s these same forces which manufactured the “dumb blonde” & “neo-nazi” 

paradigms, which is why we often refer to adherents of the latter as “Hollywood nazis”. 

 

• Blair Cottrell@RealBlairCottrell · Aug 27, 2021 · 

“Death is the inevitable end for all. It is better that we bring that end about sooner for 

those who could hinder our goals. We shall proceed in this way with those goy masons, 

who know too much.” – Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion. 

 

Blair Cottrell: Telegram 

 

• https://t.me/realblaircottrell/2335 · Blair Cottrell, [22.02.2021] 

Everyone is into Hitler these days, meaning the new edgy thing is realising that Hitler 

was right, which is largely what internet censorship is really about. Too many people 

were realising it, or well on their way towards releasing it. To be honest, Hitler being 

right has always been obvious and is a bit of a stale subject for me these days, as I’m 

sure it is for plenty of our lads but this you probably haven’t heard before 

 

• https://t.me/realblaircottrell/2414 · Blair Cottrell, [17.03.2021] 

Let me see if I understand this. Jews didn’t actually get gassed, they made it up as part 

of a psy op propaganda ploy for shekels and to make everyone hate national socialism. 

But it’s so effectively laced into our subconscious that we still say “gas the Jews” or 

claim that we will “gas the Jews again” as either a joke or just to stir people up, because 

it didn’t happen and it only helps the Jews to say it did happen, but we say it anyway 

because... it’s funny? In the process anyone who isn’t “in the know” just thinks we’re 

all pieces of shit and sides with the Jews. So we effectively isolate ourselves into a 

small clique of edgelords and autists while galvanising the view of everyday working 

people in their “poor Jews” mindset, and we do this because... it’s funny? *slow clap* 

 

• https://t.me/realblaircottrell/2444 · Blair Cottrell, [25.03.2021] 

Because the Holocaust didn’t happen mate, but true national socialists shitpost all day 

to forums and chats about “gassing Jews” because that’s what Hitler would’ve wanted. 

 

• https://t.me/realblaircottrell/2492 · Blair Cottrell, [03.04.2021] 

If you look at white goyim you’ll notice they aren’t really white, they’re an inferior race 

made inferior through drugs, porn, sugar and circus. But why didn’t that happen to us? 

Why didn’t we fall for that shit? Because we’re the real chosen ones bro. We are the 

last of an ancient warrior race.  

 

 

https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell
https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell/posts/105078570265089414
https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell
https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell
https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell/posts/106089973650179394
https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell
https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell
https://gab.com/RealBlairCottrell/posts/106826341636244995
https://t.me/realblaircottrell/2335
https://t.me/realblaircottrell/2414
https://t.me/realblaircottrell/2444
https://t.me/realblaircottrell/2492
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• https://t.me/realblaircottrell/2705 · Blair Cottrell, [20.05.2021] 

Hitler said the victor will never be asked if he told the truth, he was wrong about that. 

The victor is being asked if he told the truth and he responds by censoring and 

imprisoning those who ask. It’s literally an anti-semitic crime in sixteen European 

countries to even suggest that the victor didn’t tell the truth. 

 

 

Brad Ingram 

Brad Ingram is a self-declared member of the neo-Nazi group National Socialist Network 

(NSN). He posts on Telegram under his name and the words ‘Truth Viking’.  

 

• https://t.me/bradingramtruthviking/34 · Brad Ingram Truth Viking, [21.07.2021] 

The Jews want us to fear them. It is through our fear that they control us. ... Remember, 

White Man, remember who you are. We are Aryans. It's time we started acting like it. 

 

• https://t.me/bradingramtruthviking/41 · Brad Ingram Truth Viking, [23.07.2021] 

Hitler had created a new monetary system for the Germans ... His method cut out the 

cancerous, international banking cabal, and was also the blueprint for shattering the 

NWO. The Rothschild cabal was about to be out on their asses, in more countries than 

just Germany. They had to burn Germany from end to end to stop this financial 

revolution from taking root on an international scale, because the world was watching 

the German economy as it took off like a rocket, after the parasitic banksters were 

deleted from the equation. This is reason that the Holocaust lie is pushed so heavily so 

that the masses never know the truth of how to break free of the Jewish banking system 

death grip. 

 

• https://t.me/bradingramtruthviking/43 · Brad Ingram Truth Viking, [23.07.2021] 

80-90% of humans are "Social" beings. They adhere to Herd Morality, and right now, 

this is engineered and manipulated by the Jews and the Elite. ... We must destroy this 

Jewish inversion, and return to Dharma, to Natural Law.  

 

• https://t.me/bradingramtruthviking/54 · Brad Ingram Truth Viking, [01.08.2021] 

Paris now! Millions protesting vaccine passports.. The world is rising, the time of 

Jewish overlords is coming to an end! 

 

• https://t.me/bradingramtruthviking/125 · Brad Ingram Truth Viking, [18.08.2021] 

Very single time. When we shout " it's da joos!" We ain't wrong. 51 

 

 

Brendan Maher 

Brendan Maher is a self-declared member of the neo-Nazi National Socialist Network. On the 

60 Minutes program which aired on 15 August 2021, Maher was filmed stating: 

 

• “All you gotta understand is the fucking Jews are fucking us over and they are a fucking 

disease and we have got to get rid of them mate. They’re a parasite. There’s two options, 

one is sterilising and the other one’s not so kind. I think that is what they fucking 

deserve. They all need to be round up and put in one place, they can fetch and kill each 

other mate.” 

 

 

https://t.me/realblaircottrell/2705
https://t.me/bradingramtruthviking/34
https://t.me/bradingramtruthviking/41
https://t.me/bradingramtruthviking/43
https://t.me/bradingramtruthviking/54
https://t.me/bradingramtruthviking/125
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Dan TheOracle 

Some Gab posts: 

 

• Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Jan 09, 2021  

yes jews need niggers around to keep people from naming them... but its the niggers 

who do the jews dirty work for them... jews are the cancer and niggers are the disease 

 

• Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Jan 22, 2021  

1331 times.. it will happen again. more people are awake to the jew now than i have 

ever seen in my life. they were beginning to get scared so tried pushing it too hard and 

it woke people up to it. 

 

• Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Jan 27, 2021 

as for kikes this time the gas chambers will be real... they must pay for not only the 200 

million odd people they have murdered over the last 100 odd years but the subversion 

of the white race for well over 100 years. … starting both world wars ... 

 

• Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Jan 28, 2021 

fuck the kikes, the gas chambers are going to be real this time. … if you had learnt to 

be humans before hitler died then maybe you might have had a right to exist on this 

planet, after 1944 you no longer have the right to exist. 

 

• Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Feb 28, 2021  

LOL the holocaust has been admitted to being nothing more than a religious hoax many 

times already, youre still pushing that war time atrocity propaganda like its true?  

 

• Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Mar 16, 2021  

christianity is just judaism [the first half of the bible] and rewritten and stolen paganism 

[all your holidays, events and stories]. it was written by jews to destroy pagans and the 

roman empire and has been destroying my people ever since.  

 

• Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Mar 17, 2021  

jews dont want a race war, they are doing EVERYTHING that they can to avoid one, 

they want us to go quietly into the sunset never to kick them out of a country ever again. 

 

• Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Mar 20, 2021  

jews are literally the lowest life form on the face of the planet 

 

• Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Mar 2021 

feminism was a jewish invention to break up the white middle class working family 

and it succeeded very well. it was part of the jewish frankfurt school. 

 

• Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Mar 30, 2021  

whats wrong with hating the jew? they started both world wars against whites and have 

been responsible for the deaths of some 200 million people over the last 100 odd years. 

… no one will have peace into the jew is removed from the planet completely. 

 

• Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Aug 17, 2021  

... fuck you fucking jews... gas them all for real this time... 

https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle/posts/105522197801290662
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle/posts/105598043430283682
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle/posts/105625754195646109
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle/posts/105631017789672637
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle/posts/105806403178526416
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle/posts/105897767806342121
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle/posts/105903903969541664
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle/posts/105919962592704864
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle/posts/105960214456871267
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle/posts/105977371207924735
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle
https://gab.com/DanTheOracle/posts/106771131608123971
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David Hiscox  

David Hiscox is named as the editor on the XYZ website, which is based in Melbourne and 

setup in 2015, and writes many articles for the site. His articles have increasingly contained 

antisemitic content, particularly conspiracy theories about Jews controlling the world. XYZ 

publishes several articles each day, from a variety of people such as Ryan Fletcher, Matty Rose, 

Stephen Wells, Thomas Sewell and others. XYZ has a presence on Gab and Telegram, often 

posting links to articles on the website. David Hiscox is a member of the neo-Nazi group 

National Socialist Network. The following quotes are by Hiscox in his articles on XYZ. 

 

• David Hiscox - November 1, 2020 https://xyz.net.au/2020/11/1 

By the way, Jews rule the world. 

 

• David Hiscox - February 9, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/02/9 

Jews control the world, and they do it through their control of money. ... in 2020 the 

jews launched the coronavirus hoax to assist the stealing of the 2020 US Presidential 

Election, and to plunge the working and middle classes of the West into poverty by 

destroying the world economy. ... They have made it absolutely clear to all Aryan 

people that the system is directly opposed to their interests, and generally stepping up 

their White Genocide agenda.  

 

• David Hiscox - February 18, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/02/18 

But the Australian Lying Press is not run by normal people. It’s run by jews and/or 

people who serve the jews. ...  

 

• David Hiscox - February 23, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/02/23 

Scott Morrison... reassures Australians that the specific antibody produced by the 

mRNA “vaccine” won’t mark them as easy victims to a coming biological weapon, to 

be unleashed on us by the jews who rule the world and their billionaire lackeys in order 

to depopulate the Earth and rule over what remains from Jerusalem. 

 

• David Hiscox - February 26, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/02/26 

Jews rule our lands and dictate our foreign policy, and our governments are actively 

genociding our native White ethnicities. 

 

• David Hiscox - March 1, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/03/1 

The definition of democracy is a country run by jews. They control our governments 

and foreign policy through powerful lobby groups, and they directly control our 

money, media and entertainment. Democracy means forever wars for Israel ... and the 

deliberate replacement of indigenous White populations through mass immigration and 

enforced multiculturalism. 

 

• David Hiscox - March 5, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/03/5 

Shadow Government, New World Order, Elite occult trafficking, Banking Cartel, 

Hollywood Illusion, Media Empire, Control Matrix – are codewords for jews.  ... 

control of money is how jews control the world. 

 

• David Hiscox - March 9, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/03/9 

Ultimately, jewish bankers and their globalist goy minions are trying to exterminate the 

majority of the world’s population through a combination of poverty, conflict 

and bioweapons so they can rule a satanic One World Government from Jerusalem. 

https://xyz.net.au/author/dhiscox/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/11/victorian-hero-smashes-melbournes-ring-of-steel-with-bmw/
https://xyz.net.au/central-banking-central-planners-of-the-apocalypse/
https://xyz.net.au/the-political-cult-at-the-end-of-the-world/
https://xyz.net.au/secrets-of-talmudic-judaism-tikkun-olam/
https://xyz.net.au/author/dhiscox/
https://xyz.net.au/2021/02/based-billionaire-elon-musk-buys-bitcoin-to-bite-biden-in-the-bum/
https://xyz.net.au/2019/06/central-banking-central-planners-of-the-apocalypse/
https://xyz.net.au/2021/01/videos-of-empty-icu-wards-prove-coronavirus-pandemic-is-a-hoax/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/11/the-most-important-thing-you-can-do-in-this-time/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/12/5-key-points-from-trumps-december-2-speech-that-point-to-war/
https://xyz.net.au/author/dhiscox/
https://xyz.net.au/2021/02/the-jew-who-owns-facebook-is-screwing-over-the-jews-who-own-the-aussie-media-and-it-is-beautiful/
https://xyz.net.au/author/dhiscox/
https://xyz.net.au/2021/02/scomo-and-the-cargo-cult-of-the-aussie-rugby-top/
https://xyz.net.au/2021/02/evidence-the-coronavirus-vaccine-could-be-the-real-killer/
https://xyz.net.au/2019/06/central-banking-central-planners-of-the-apocalypse/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/08/time-to-go-dark/
https://xyz.net.au/author/dhiscox/
https://xyz.net.au/2021/02/china-claims-australia-is-a-member-of-the-axis-of-white-supremacy/
https://xyz.net.au/2019/06/central-banking-central-planners-of-the-apocalypse/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/07/israel-uses-sexual-blackmail-to-control-western-politicians/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/09/israel-did-911/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/12/the-great-australian-replacement/
https://xyz.net.au/author/dhiscox/
https://xyz.net.au/2021/03/democracy-is-the-opiate-of-the-masses/
https://xyz.net.au/2018/12/real-collusion-story-aipac-trump-zionist-takeover-america/
https://xyz.net.au/2019/06/central-banking-central-planners-of-the-apocalypse/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/08/jewish-owned-company-bans-people-who-say-jews-own-media/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/09/israel-did-911/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/12/the-great-australian-replacement/
https://xyz.net.au/author/dhiscox/
https://xyz.net.au/2021/03/pete-evans-knows/
https://xyz.net.au/2019/07/getting-harder-ignore-pizzagate/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/07/israel-uses-sexual-blackmail-to-control-western-politicians/
https://xyz.net.au/author/dhiscox/
https://xyz.net.au/2021/03/9
https://xyz.net.au/2019/06/central-banking-central-planners-of-the-apocalypse/
https://xyz.net.au/2021/02/evidence-the-coronavirus-vaccine-could-be-the-real-killer/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/05/the-political-cult-at-the-end-of-the-world/
https://xyz.net.au/2020/06/the-jewish-origins-of-the-utopian-identity-cult/
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• David Hiscox - March 19, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/03/3/19 

As stated, jews are primarily responsible for weaponising porn in the modern world. 

They did not invent it obviously, as they are not capable of invention, only subversion. 

 

• David Hiscox - March 21, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/03/21 

In completely unrelated news, police are still baffled trying to solve the gruesome 

mystery of how several children’s torsos are discovered in Melbourne’s inner South 

East each year shortly before passover, with holes on their neck and temple, and their 

bodies drained of blood. 

 

• David Hiscox - March 28, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/03/28 

the key nodes of power and wealth now completely and openly held by the jews  

 

• David Hiscox - April 4, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/04/4 

jews have been the key influence upon Western governments to force genocidal mass 

immigration policies upon native White populations. 

 

• David Hiscox - April 16, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/04/16 

jews control the policy of nearly all governments in the world through their control 

of central banks. 

 

• David Hiscox - April 26, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/04/26 

A few hundred thousand jews died during World War 2, mostly in German labour 

camps in the last few months of the war from disease and starvation due to lack of 

supplies. ... the key Narrative of World War 2 to be the so-called holocaust 

 

• David Hiscox - June 12, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/06/12 

The definition of democracy is “a country run by jews” in which the people have no 

way of influencing the government. 

 

• David Hiscox - June 12, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/06/12 

It was a prophecy then, and remains a prophecy: “One thing is certain: our world is 

facing a great revolution. The only question is whether the outcome will be propitious 

for the Aryan portion of mankind or whether the everlasting Jew will profit by it.”  

XYZ Quote of the Day. [Quote by Adolf Hitler} 

 

• David Hiscox - June 16, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/06/16 

As we all know, the holocaust never happened. 

 

• David Hiscox - June 21, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/06/21 

... the rulers of this world are greedy, evil jews who hate God and serve Satan. 

 

• David Hiscox - July 15, 2021 https://xyz.net.au/2021/07/15 

Jews control the world through their control of international banking, which gives them 

control of the money supply which gives them control of the policies of the world’s 

nations. If only somebody would try to stop them. 
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European Australian Movement (EAM) 

 

The European Australian Movement (EAM) is a neo-Nazi group formed by Thomas Sewell in 

January 2021. According to Sewell, he “transitioned LadSoc into a new organisation (European 

Australian Movement) ...  that is working and networking with NSN under a united scope.” 

(Telegram: 16 Jan. 2021). Thus, there is a chain of succession of neo-Nazi groups, with direct 

connections from Antipodean Resistance (2016-2018) to The Lads Society to both the National 

Socialist Network and EAM, sharing members and ideology. EAM has 1,590 subscribers on 

Telegram, as at 12 October 2021.  

 

• https://t.me/EuropeanAustralianMovement/33 · [23.08.2021] 

While the Australian ZOG and mainstream media establishment work together to install 

fear and division in the Australian people. The EAM continues to focus on building a 

strong community dedicated to advancement of white Australia. ... Our vision is clear, 

our path has already been laid before us and we will continue to follow it untill final 

victory has been achieved! BLOOD AND HONOUR! 

 

 

 
European Australian Movement, 

[25.05.2021] 

 

 

 
 

EAM flag, 12 March 2021 

 

 

 

The Gab platform: various posts apparently originating in Australia 

 

• Absurdiness Brown@AbsurdinessBrown · Jan 28, 2021 ·  

The jews killed Christ. And they run the government of every major Western country. 

They killed over 100,000,000 White Christians in the early Soviet period. And morons 

keep going on about China. 

 

• Absurdiness Brown@AbsurdinessBrown · Feb 12, 2021 ·  

Imagine you are in a beautiful field, gunning down jewish bolsheviks with your friends. 

Smile. Gun down 50 of those hebe rats, then open your eyes. 

 

• Will Smith@Aussieredneck · Dec 07, 2020 ·  

The Jew will always stab you in the back even years later. 

 

• Brennais 0$chlomo Mc$hekely..!@Brennais · Mar 29, 2021 · 

(((Jews))) literally killed (DEICIDED) God, and gloat about it to this day... 

 

https://www.abc.net.au/religion/antipodean-resistance-the-rise-and-goals-of-australias-new-nazis/10094794
https://t.me/EuropeanAustralianMovement/33
https://gab.com/AbsurdinessBrown
https://gab.com/AbsurdinessBrown
https://gab.com/AbsurdinessBrown/posts/105629942711805208
https://gab.com/AbsurdinessBrown
https://gab.com/AbsurdinessBrown
https://gab.com/AbsurdinessBrown/posts/105717795349580938
https://gab.com/Aussieredneck
https://gab.com/Aussieredneck
https://gab.com/Aussieredneck/posts/105334978762171215
mailto:Brennais%200$chlomo%20Mc$hekely..!@Brennais%20·
mailto:Brennais%200$chlomo%20Mc$hekely..!@Brennais%20·
https://gab.com/Brennais/posts/105972528456054908
mailto:Brennais%200$chlomo%20Mc$hekely..!@Brennais%20·
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• Brennais 0$chlomo Mc$hekely..!@Brennais · Mar 30, 2021 · 

My belief is (((they))) are the offspring of the fallen angels, and whoreship satan itself, 

while cursing Christ and Christian White people. This is the Final/Last Battle, oh yes... 

 

• Brennais 0$chlomo Mc$hekely..!@Brennais · Mar 30, 2021·  

Don't take the quack-cination muh Frens, nor the nose/anal swab. The jews aim is to 

kill us all... 

 

• charlie brownau@charliebrownau · Dec 18, 2020 ·  

Hilter came up with real solutions … Removing the Jewish Infection from the Nation 

 

• charlie brownau@charliebrownau · Dec 18, 2020 ·  

WHITE GENOCIDE is the goal for World JEWERY 1991-2031 

 

• charlie brownau@charliebrownau · Dec 18, 2020 ·  

Jews want to DOMINATE and RULE the PLANET Jews hate GOYIM Jews will 

ENSLAVE Whites and GOYIM by 2030 this is AGENDA 21 

 

• Danny Fitzgerald@DjF1986 · Oct 18, 2020 · 

Fuck yids.!!! Kikes are the worlds first and foremost problem.!!! 

 

• dleetr@dleetr · Oct 02, 2020 ·  

You know, at least leeches drop off when they've sucked enough blood. Jews just keep 

going to see if they can kill the host. 

 

• dleetr@dleetr · Dec 23, 2020 ·  

zionism = a not so secret desire by jews to dominate and control all the other peoples 

of the planet. jews = the international racially based criminal cartel steadily working 

towards this goal. 

 

• dleetr@dleetr · Jan 01, 2021 ·  

It's the jews, it's always the jews, when you feel irritated or disgusted by some social 

dysmorphia, there's always a jew behind it, creating the problem … 

 

• dleetr@dleetr · Jan 08, 2021 ·  

the jew's lust for the blood of the aryan… 

 

• Erica Muller✠ᛋᛋ@EricaMuller · Feb 19, 2021 · 

Jewish creatures, Devil's spawn! … you will receive the Holocaust that you invented 

yourself! There will be no mercy! We are Hitler's followers, but not pacifists, as he 

was! Now everything will be as you deserve it! 

 

• Erica Muller✠ᛋᛋ@EricaMuller · Feb 22, 2021 · 

Only after chosen ones.... I'll get that kike's poison as soon as all kikes in Australia will 

receive the 3d vaccination! P.S. I've got a gun. 

 

• Erica Muller✠ᛋᛋ @EricaMuller · Mar 02, 2021 · 

Not good enough. Every single common kike around us is stinky bloob sucker 

bedfucking bug! I know that for sure!  
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• Pale One@EternalDisgust · Oct 24, 2020 ·  

What many of our people do not yet realize, among humans, too, there is an inborn 

parasite. That parasite is the Jew. He is a parasite no less than the mosquito, leech, or 

tick. Like these creatures, he cannot exist on his own but must ensnare the wealth of 

host nations since he really cannot create wealth or progress of his own." - Matt Hale 

 

• Furious Folly@FuriousFolly · Oct 07, 2020 ·  

We're gonna need more ovens. 

 

• Furious Folly@FuriousFolly · Oct 16, 2020 ·  

AKA the jewish white genocide agenda. 

 

• Furious Folly@FuriousFolly · Oct 17, 2020 ·  

Jews hiding the crimes of the bloodthirsty muslims they imported into Europe to 

accelerate the destruction of the white race. And then, one day, for no reason at all . . . 

 

• Furious Folly@FuriousFolly · Jan 9, 2021 ·  

The jews are going all in on cementing their hegemonic control of the entire planet. 

 

• Jamie Jae@Jamie14 · Jan 21, 2021 · 

Welcome to the club brother. You have now been officially tabled in Parliament as hate 

and Julie from ECAJ watches every one of your posts, like the goblin jew troll she is. 

 

• Jamie@Jamie14 · Mar 02, 2021 ·  

A KOG of Kikes (Kike Occupied Government). 

 

• Jamie@Jamie14 · May 03, 2021 ·  

I like my bacon the same way I like my Jews. Fried and crispy.. 

 

• Jamie@Jamie14 · Jun 28, 2021 ·  

Friendly reminder that the kikes control everything and everyone. 

 

• Joobuster@Joobuster · Apr 27, 2021 · 

The sewerrat Filth, that is the Jew. 

 

• Kruger@KrugerAU · Dec 22, 2020 · 

And who are the biggest peddlers of said Muslim immigration here to the Western 

world? You guessed it: Jews. 

 

• Kruger@KrugerAU · Dec 22, 2020 · 

Kikes are only White when it suits them. You didn't get your big, hooked nose, black 

hair, and beady black eyes stereotypes for no reason. 

 

• Kruger@KrugerAU · Dec 30, 2020 · 

I can't wait until most Australians stop buying the Holocau$t lie. 

 

• Lou Stung@loustung · Dec 12, 2020 · 

It will remind him every day of "the control the Jewish community has over him" and 

it will remind Aussies every day of "the scourge the Jewish community is to Australia". 
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• Lou Stung@loustung · Mar 06, 2021 · 

The Jews in Australia are obscenely obnoxious. They also have a lot of nerve. The Jews 

say that it is hateful for white blokes to want to have their very own organisation in 

their own country like they used to have, the Australian Natives' Association, which 

would form political policies and protect the very nation their ancestors built. So we 

have none and to show we are not hateful we allow the Jews to have the E.C.A.J. along 

with other groups in full swing so they can do as they please and destroy and dismantle 

the country our forefathers built. … The Jews in Australia can stick their holohoax, 

antisemitic cries for attention up their arses and fuck right off, all the way back home, 

back to Israel! 

 

• Lou Stung@loustung · Apr 08, 2021 ·  

No wonder the Jews run Holyweird. They're a bunch of fucking clowns aye. How 

pathetic is a group that has to have some moll running around documenting 

unfavourable things said about said group. On the other hand imagine the monumental 

task of trying to explain the concept of free speech and expression to a fucking Jew. 

Lol, if you did it their heads would explode! At least they can always return to Palestine 

where they belong. 

 

• we are coming 4 u NWO@ohshit · Jan 05, 2021 ·  

We are now just the covidpass (global communist securitypass) away from complete 

control by the jews. 

 

• Aussie Trumper@realAussieTrumper · Oct 15, 2020 · 

Maybe his buildings should be converted into gas chambers. That would fix another 6 

million problems. 

 

• scotty@scotty4U · Oct 21, 2020 ·  

NEVER FORGET JEWS LIE and they're planning on mass murdering everyone 

 

• Teac Smith@teacsmith · Dec 17, 2020 ·  

Remember, friends, Foreskin biters and long-nosed child molesters are inhuman society 

subverters with with no morals. But there is always the hope, they can always be 

expelled like they have been 109 times before. Name them and make the holocaust real 

 

• The Three Of Diamonds@TheThreeOfDiamonds · Jan 18, 2021 ·  

"Routine nonchalant evil" and Jewry go hand in hand. 

 

• Paul Revere@Todd-AO · Apr 08, 2021 · 

An article I saw getting around on gab and the places mentioned in it, on Why blame 

us Jews? Julie Nathan, I guess you had better start looking in a mirror. Covid – 19 is a 

massive big pharma money making con from the start, the lie unravelling now. A lie 

aided and abetted by the Jewish controlled press and a banking cartel which will do 

nicely with profit from all that borrowed money. 

 

• The XYZ@TheXYZ · Oct 14, 2020 ·  

The latest move by #Facebook to formally outlaw #Holocaust fact-checking from its 

platform has further reinforced the adage “To learn who rules over you, simply 

buy #MelGibson a drink.”  
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• The XYZ@TheXYZ · Oct 24, 2020 ·  

“The Aryan Christian man stands as the first and only Earthly line of defence against 

the satanic Jewish agenda.”  

 

 

IA148461  

[Note: ‘IA148461’ was the license plate number of a motor vehicle in Hitler’s official fleet] 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Oct 20, 2020 · 

Jews are filth, we are Peak Weimar 2.0. Weimar conditions need Weimar Final 

Solutions. 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Oct 24, 2020 ·  

With jews you lose.! The rest of the White Western World must rid the yid! 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Dec 19, 2020 · 

jews are the worlds first and foremost problem, not Muslims. 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Dec 24, 2020 · 

Good.!!! We need a decent rise of antisemitism in Weimar 2.0 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Dec 29, 2020 · 

Thank filthy kikes for that.!!! The White Western World has been fucked since the 8th 

of May 1945.!!! 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Jan 01, 2021 · 

Fuck jews.!!!!! 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Jan 05, 2021 · 

Witten by two filthy fucking God forsaken Untermensch kikes.!!!! 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Jan 08, 2021 · 

The Final Solution to our current kike infestation is not a political one.! 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Jan 25, 2021 · 

when will people realise kikes are behind all of this shit.!  

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Jan 31, 2021 · 

Say it with me... "jews" they are the world's problem to everything. 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Feb 11, 2021 · 

Just a typical scatological kike who has made this shitcunt page. jews make the planet 

sick.! 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Feb 14, 2021 · 

FUCK KIKES.!!! UNTERMENSCH 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Feb 17, 2021 · 

Untermensch kikes make me sick.! 
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• IA148461@IA148461 · Feb 21, 2021 · 

If I seen a black man attack jews I would help the man.! Fuck jews.!!! 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Mar 25, 2021 · 

Only removing jews will solve this filthy issue... as it was once before, it is the Final 

Solution. 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · May 24, 2021 · 

Fuck Israel and fuck jews. Jews are whole reason why our countries are the way they 

are now, full of muslim rats and niggers.! 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · May 29, 2021 · 

He is nothing more than a typical kike subverting sack of shit.!!! 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Jun 28, 2021 · 

jews are scum, the worlds first and foremost problem 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 ·Jun 29, 2021 · 

FUCK JEWS THIS IS WHY THE WORLD HATES THE FILTHY CUNTS... 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Jun 30, 2021 · 

I wish the Gas Chambers were true... 

 

• IA148461@IA148461 · Jul 20, 2021 ·  

Jews are Rats telling a society of Cats that they will not survive unless they let Dogs in. 

 

 

Jarrad (Jaz) Searby  

Searby is reportedly a former member of the Proud Boys, and now a member of the neo-Nazi 

group National Socialist Network. He produces rap music, including some with antisemitic 

lyrics. Searby has had various Telegram channels including the two below: 

JazSearbyHardKnocks and HardKnocksCombat. Searby’s motto, which he often posts online, 

is “We're not here to take part we're here to take over.”  

 

Gab 

 

• Jaz Searby@Jaz_Searby · Jul 16, 2021 ·  

RAZORS By Jaz Searby [video “Our country’s get fucked by the Jews”] 

 

• Jaz Searby@Jaz_Searby · Aug 6, 2021 ·  

Our problem is Jewish  

 

Telegram 

 

• https://t.me/JazSearbyHardKnocks/19 · Jaz Searby      Hard Knocks [14.07.2021] 

The Jews are trying there hardest to shut us down. They are censoring my channels and 

harrasing people close to us. ... Intimidation is a technique that does not work on Aryans 
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• https://t.me/JazSearbyHardKnocks/187 · Jaz Searby      Hard Knocks [01.08.2021] 

Paris now! Millions protesting vaccine passports.. 

The world is rising, the time of Jewish overlords is coming to an end! 

 

• https://t.me/JazSearbyHardKnocks/195 · Jaz Searby      Hard Knocks [02.08.2021] 

The world is waking up to the Jew! They are losing control of the narrative... when the 

truth is shown the Jew is exposed! 

 

• https://t.me/JazSearbyHardKnocks/398 · Jaz Searby      Hard Knocks [29.08.2021] 

Summary of The Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion ... 

 

• https://t.me/JazSearbyHardKnocks/527 · Jaz Searby      Hard Knocks [10.09.2021] 

The Jew is the eternal enemy of the Aryan. They understand this and we must to! Their 

goal is our destruction! 

 

• https://t.me/HardKnocksCombat/126 · Jaz Searby's      COMBAT [27.04.2021] 

Christianity is a Jewish scam that has afflicted the Aryan for 1500 years. ... It's may be 

the best example of Jewish subversion ever seen and one that still plagues us till this 

day... 

 

• https://t.me/HardKnocksCombat/204 · Jaz Searby's      COMBAT [08.05.2021] 

There is no denying the Jewish - Freemason connection. For hundreds of years Jewish 

leader's have infiltrated these "secret societies" and recruited selected Goyim through 

appealing to their darkest desire. Using this as a bridge the Jews are able to blackmail 

and control politicians, celebrities and captains of industry. ... 

 

• https://t.me/HardKnocksCombat/281 · Jaz Searby's      COMBAT [16.05.2021] 

The Jews have spent generations working themselves into positions of power realising 

that this is the key to controlling large populations. ... We need to stop allowing them 

influence over our life. 

 

• https://t.me/HardKnocksCombat/315 · Jaz Searby's      COMBAT [20.05.2021] 

IN TROUBLE LYRICS BY JAZ SEARBY: Try to lock me up cause you don't like the 

things I'm saying, ... Fact is White people are the most sophisticated of the races, And 

I know the Jews are never gonna let you hear these statements, ... 

 

• https://t.me/HardKnocksCombat/561 · Jaz Searby's      COMBAT [18.06.2021] 

The crimes of the Jews are being exposed now more than any other time in history. 

They can no longer hide their dirty deeds in the shadows. There is a mass awakening 

of a new breed of Aryan soilders strong and united all across the world. We do not fear 

these monsters! We will not be silenced or intimidated! We will continue bringing their 

actions to the light and the guilty will be held accountable. The Jews haven't been this 

scared since 1933 

 

• https://t.me/HardKnocksCombat/671 · Jaz Searby's      COMBAT [27.06.2021] 

THE AWAKENING LYRICS BY JAZ SEARBY 

... When you break it down we know the Jews have always hated us They fuck us up 

the arse these cunts are smiling while their raping us ... now were coming with a 

vengeance and they don't know what to do We will be catching them real soon then 
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we'll throw them in a room you smell that gas? Yeah I do to And that's the end of you 

know who! I can't help it I drop J pills every time I'm in the room ... And now all across 

the world people are screaming FUCK THE JEWS Now we're ready for the white Boy 

Summer 2022 And now these kikes will start to run every time we enter rooms ... I will 

see Valhalla soon 

 

• https://t.me/HardKnocksCombat/755 · Jaz Searby's      COMBAT [08.07.2021] 

Nothing scares the Jews more than white men uniting. They realise that their days are 

numberd, that we are waking up Aryans on a mass scale and that eventually it is them 

we will hold accountable. ... The Jews will stop at nothing to try and stop this.  ... But 

we are not scared we a rising quickly Our day will come 

 

• https://t.me/HardKnocksCombat/853 · Jaz Searby's      COMBAT [21.07.2021] 

The entire "covid" narrative, from media reports to "experts" to "vaccines" is 100% 

jewish. jews are liars. No truth ever passes between their lips. #Bolshevism 

 

 

Matthew Roebuck 

Matthew Roebuck, aka Matty Rose, posts on Gab and Telegram, often replicating the same 

content. He has written many articles which were published on the XYZ website, and has had 

a weekly video show. He self-describes as a “Christian nationalist.” His Gab account was 

closed by Gab in January 2021, leaving Telegram as his main posting site.  

 

Matthew Roebuck: Gab 

 

• Matty’s Modern Life@MattysModernLife · Oct 08, 2020 ·  

Jewish supremacy is the greatest threat the world has ever seen. We will not have peace 

until they are removed from the West permanently 

 

• Matty’s Modern Life@MattysModernLife · Oct 13, 2020 ·  

Jews, a tribe who believe it is their Satan-given right to rule the world.  

 

• Matty’s Modern Life@MattysModernLife · Oct 17, 2020 ·  

Jews … want us dead, they have always wanted us dead, they hate us with all their 

souls, and their entire religion is based around hating Jesus Christ, eliminating us and 

ruling over the mongrelised remnant.  

 

• Matty’s Modern Life@MattysModernLife · Nov 18, 2020 ·  

"Who are the Jews behind the coronavirus vaccines?" Every... single... time... 

 

• Matty’s Modern Life@MattysModernLife · Nov 29, 2020 ·  

Jews control the media, money and government. 

 

• Matty’s Modern Life@MattysModernLife · Dec 01, 2020  

glass the juice! [‘gas the Jews’] 

 

• Matty’s Modern Life@MattysModernLife · Dec 16, 2020 ·  

Jews are at war with Jesus Christ and the White man, they own the establishment and 

they want us all eliminated. This war ends only when Judaism no longer exists. 
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• Matty’s Modern Life@MattysModernLife · Dec 20, 2020 ·  

"Andy Fleming" and "Slackbastard" … are now literally just making things up. (See 

false claim attached that Hiscox and I "capitulated" to the Judeo-Supremacist Julie 

Nathan and ECAJ) …  

 

• Matty’s Modern Life@MattysModernLife · Dec 29, 2020 ·  

… since there is no evidence at all that The Holocaust actually happened, it can be 

safely dismissed as a myth. 

 

Matthew Roebuck: Telegram 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/1524 Mattys Modern Life, [03.10.2020] 

... Barabbas, the murderer the Jews demanded be released instead of Jesus, whom they 

crucified. ... His blood is on them, and on their children. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/1992 Mattys Modern Life, [08.01.2021] 

Jews are in power, Jews control the money, … Jews killed Jesus, Jews control the state, 

Jews control the media, Jews are in charge right now ... Jews have to go, we have to 

kicked them out of our lands and set an eternal decree that no Jew shall ever set foot in 

the West again for any reason. They must be banned, their religion outlawed and their 

people put up as the greatest villain the world has ever seen. They are literally the spawn 

of Satan.  

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2266 Mattys Modern Life, [16.01.2021] 

*Cough* The Holocaust is a myth *cough* 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2370 Mattys Modern Life, [20.01.2021] 

Jews are the enemy of all humanity and they are the mortal enemy of the white man, 

they want us dead and forgotten. This is a war and they started it. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2572 Mattys Modern Life, [01.02.2021] 

We are coming for you Jews, the white man will no longer accept your lies, bullying 

and oppression of us. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2611 Mattys Modern Life, [03.02.2021] 

Don’t take the vaccine, and don’t even get tested for this fake “virus”, it’s all an excuse 

to destroy white civilisation so that Jews can conquer the world. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2807 Mattys Modern Life, [10.02.2021] 

Jewish supremacists are the greatest threat the world has ever seen. These are the 

disgusting sub-humans who push the “anti-racism” nonsense and they are the ruling 

class. We end Jewish supremacy and we can end almost all wars. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2845 Mattys Modern Life, [11.02.2021] 

There needs to be a law that no Jew can ever set foot in our land... This law must be 

permanent and unchangeable. 
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• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2885 Mattys Modern Life, [14.02.2021] 

All European descended people need to demand our own ethnostates ... The first step 

to this is removing every single Jew, once and for all. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2974 Mattys Modern Life, [19.02.2021] 

world Jewry... a tribe of psychopathic parasites ruling over you. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3122 Mattys Modern Life, [03.03.2021] 

There will be no peace in the West, and we will not have a homeland, until every single 

jew has been expelled for all time. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3139 Mattys Modern Life, [04.03.2021] 

We need a world boycott of the jews! 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3157 Mattys Modern Life, [06.03.2021] 

History has shown us that jews will just keep on draining a nation of its energy, like 

vampires, until we pull out the crucifix and drive them out. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3610 Mattys Modern Life, [13.04.2021] 

jews are the most dangerous and evil tribe in the history of the universe. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3635 Mattys Modern Life, [14.04.2021] 

Don’t take the vaccine... Dying from this jew aids poison is slow and painful 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3638 Mattys Modern Life, [14.04.2021] 

jews are the ones behind the anti-white agenda and are desperate to wipe us out so that 

they can rule over a mass of mixed goyim, after they reduce the world’s population to 

500m, killing billions, of course.  

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3655 Mattys Modern Life, [15.04.2021] 

This is why pharma companies demanded immunity before they rolled out their jew 

poison, it’s not a vaccine, it’s population control. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3666 Mattys Modern Life, [17.04.2021] 

One day our descendants will scare our children with bedtime stories about the kikes. 

... They may think it's some sort of mythical monster... but little do they know that jews 

were once a very real thing. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3751 Mattys Modern Life, [25.04.2021] 

No vaccine, no lockdown, no satanic jewish NWO! 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3788 Mattys Modern Life, [28.04.2021] 

We cannot allow the jew controlled state to take control of the food supply, this will 

give the jews all the power they need to genocide even more white people than they did 

last time. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3848 Mattys Modern Life, [05.05.2021] 

jews can kvetch all they like, the world around us proves beyond doubt that The 

Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion are the real deal. 
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• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3937 Mattys Modern Life, [14.05.2021] 

Every single degenerate movement of the last 200 years has a jew at the centre of it, 

every, single, one. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/4205 Mattys Modern Life, [17.06.2021] 

Every, single, time... jews are the enemy of all humanity, only their complete expulsion 

and the confiscation of their wealth as proceeds of crime will save our nations from 

their parasitism. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/4557 Mattys Modern Life, [05.08.2021] 

understand the pathological hatred that the jew has for the goyim and why they are 

desperate to exterminate most of us and enslave the leftovers. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/4612 Mattys Modern Life, [13.08.2021] 

jews are literally demons straight out of hell. 

 

 

National Socialist Network (NSN) 

 

National Socialist Network: ideology  

The National Socialist Network subscribes to the National Socialist ideology, as espoused by 

Adolf Hitler and the National Socialist German Workers' Party (Nazi Party). NSN’s published 

content expresses belief in, and desire for, “Australia for the White Man” and “White 

Revolution”. NSN is the successor group to the now-defunct Antipodean Resistance, and The 

Lads Society, with several common “leaders”. NSN beliefs, as expressed in public statements, 

include: that “the Jews” control governments, media, universities, are behind non-white 

immigration into ‘white’ countries; NSN followers seem to be torn between denying the 

Holocaust and celebrating it.   

 

National Socialist Network: activity 

NSN began public operations on 8 January 2020, and became a story in the mainstream media 

in May 2020. Although NSN is an innately antisemitic organisation, many of its activities and 

propaganda materials promote white nationalism and “white revolution” rather than overtly 

antisemitic themes. NSN members, clad in black clothes, and with faces covered by balaclavas, 

photograph themselves, often with the NSN flag, in public places, especially at city landmarks 

(eg Rundle Mall, Adelaide in July 2021) or bushland areas (eg north shore, Sydney in February 

2021). Members also put up a variety of NSN stickers in public places, and paint graffiti, 

usually of the group’s name or initials, but also of other text, such as “Hitler”, and later “Free 

Thomas Sewell”. NSN activity is based in Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra 

and Hobart. 

 

One particular activity, which attracted much publicity in the media, occurred on the Australia 

Day weekend (26 January 2021) when a group of 39 NSN members were in the Grampian 

National Park, in Victoria. Locals and visitors reported being harassed by NSN members. At 

night, NSN members erected a cross and set it on fire, mimicking a traditional rite of the Ku 

Klux Klan in the US.  
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National Socialist Network: online 

NSN has a website, and Gab and Telegram accounts. Postings on Gab and Telegram are 

identical, except on rare variations. On Telegram, NSN had 5728 subscribers as at 12 October 

2021. A common sign off on posts is “Blood and Honour!” and “Hail Hitler”. NSN also re-

post articles on the XYZ website which have already been posted on Telegram.  

 

NSN on Gab (and usually repeated on Telegram): 

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Oct 10, 2020·  

The Jewish-controlled media…  This breathtakingly brazen lying is what the Jews 

proudly call “chutzpah”. They truly think they can get away with anything and 

everything. The decision to arrest Golden Dawn’s leadership was made in 2013 by the 

conservatives, led by Antonis Samaras, after meeting with the World Jewish Congress 

and other Jewish organisations. Democracy has been monopolised by the Jewish 

criminal conspiracy. No grassroots party will ever be allowed to engage in the 

democratic process no matter how initially successful.  

 

Jews are prepared to use any level of state-sanctioned violence to enforce their rule. … 

There is no way you can approach Jewish-controlled governments with a legalistic 

mindset. To Jews, the law is not something that clearly defines what you are and are 

not allowed to do, instead, it is nothing other than a tool to be used by them in service 

to their conspiracy to have all nations of the Earth enslaved to them. … 

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Oct 13, 2020· 

The counter-revolutionary hordes of non-Whites and leftists are allowed to run around 

murdering, rioting and looting with impunity all the while garnering positive press from 

the Jewish-controlled media. 

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Dec 20, 2020·  

If you remain inactive in the struggle for a free White Australia, then you will have 

simply accepted your fate as a slave to the Jews and the subhuman pets they’re bringing 

here to destroy you. 

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Dec 22, 2020·  

Hikes, not kikes! 

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Dec 27, 2020·  

As much as we love fairy tales, we believe that it’s harmful for parents to convince their 

children that a man with a beard magically delivers them presents, or that a man with a 

moustache magically killed six million Jews. 

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Jan 07, 2021·  

The brave White men in Washington DC have lit a flame that will never go out. By 

storming the spiritual home of the global parasite class, those heroes proved—before 

the whole world—that the Jews and their lackeys are not invulnerable. … Those Jews 

and traitor politicians who had crowed so loudly about confronting White supremacy 

and racism ran and hid in the basement like the rats they are! What the Jews do to those 

brave men next will only make them martyrs for our cause.  
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• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Jan 28, 2021·  

We already live in a Jewish tyranny; it is better that they come out and make it clear to 

every White Australian what they are. They ought to showcase that there’s one rule for 

White Australians, and there’s another for the hordes of subhumans they’ve brought 

here. The system rules to a large degree through deception. … The only way to avoid 

the system’s wrath is to willingly accept your slavery to the Jews and allow them to 

exterminate every last trace of White Australia.  

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Feb 22, 2021·  

…those who get persecuted by this Jewish tyranny … No matter what you call yourself, 

no matter how watered-down your beliefs are, no matter how much you try to appear 

inoffensive, if you go against their agenda, the Jews will come after you. At this late an 

hour, with so much evidence to the contrary, if you really think there’s a way of 

presenting the struggle for the survival of our nation and race that stops Jews from using 

state terror against the White Australian population, you’re not seeing straight. Stop 

identifying with your oppressor rather than your brothers. 

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Mar 20, 2021·  

[Hitler] His name menaces every Jewish criminal that occupies our soil. Long live 

White Australia! Hail Hitler! 

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Apr 05, 2021·  

Treat the Jews as they treat you and watch them cry bloody murder. There is nothing 

that Jews fear more than a mirror. … Hail victory! Whatever it takes! 

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Apr 07, 2021·  

All White men must stand together in solidarity when our enemies attack us. … The 

Jews can’t do a thing if we stick together! 

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Apr 20, 2021·  

Across the Western world, the Jew system has intensified its struggle against our 

movement. In every White country, they are implementing tighter and tighter laws 

against “hate speech”, “extremism” and “terrorism”. What they thought they killed in 

1945 is returning, and they are terrified! … The Lord gave us Adolf Hitler. Woe to 

those who are too scared to hail him. 

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · Apr 26, 2021· 

We have produced a video essay exposing what the criminals in the Australian 

government are doing with their ‘Inquiry into extremist movements and radicalism in 

Australia’. … the short explanation is that Australia is run by a ruling class of dysgenic 

vermin who got where they are by doing whatever Jews and international plutocrats tell 

them to do. 

 

• National Socialist Network@NationalSocialistNetwork · May 28, 2021·  

There is nothing more pathetic than Australia’s current ‘intellectual’ class. …  Forever 

parroting every retarded theory that spews out of the Jew-dominated US universities. 
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National Socialist Network: propaganda material 

 

 

 
National Socialist Network flag 

 

 

 
NSN graffiti of the ’14 words’ 

Posted by NSN on 9 Nov. 2020 

 

... 

 
 

NSN stickers 

https://media.gab.com/system/media_attachments/files/077/045/244/original/d97cb6bb3a6a6d54.jpeg
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Neil Erikson 

Neil Erikson was convicted of stalking a rabbi in Melbourne, via antisemitic phone calls made 

in December 2012 and January 2013. He is reportedly a former member of the United Patriots 

Front, formed in 2015. In 2017, Erikson, along with two others, was convicted of inciting 

hatred toward Muslims after staging a mock beheading with a dummy in Bendigo in 2015. In 

2021, Erikson was convicted of, and sentenced to prison, for disrupting a Muslim prayer service 

in a public square in Melbourne CBD in April 2019. In 2021, Erikson was convicted of, and 

sentenced to prison, for disrupting a LGBTI-friendly church service in Melbourne in May 2019. 

He posts on Telegram, and elsewhere, using the pseudonym 'Senator Slayer'. 

 

• https://t.me/senatorslayer/18 · Senator Slayer, [11.03.2021] 

Joo Lies 

 

• https://t.me/senatorslayer/72 · Senator Slayer, [02.04.2021] 

2000 years ago today the Jews murdered Jesus. Never forget. 

 

• https://t.me/senatorslayer/77 · Senator Slayer, [04.04.2021] 

Just got back from Church Service – Pastor claimed Jews Killed Jesus = Based 

 

• https://t.me/senatorslayer/83 · Senator Slayer, [05.04.2021] 

“The chutzpah of these kikes is unbelievable” Thomas Sewell – 2021 

 

• https://t.me/senatorslayer/119 · Senator Slayer, [29.04.2021] 

They didn’t infer right wingers would do it. Media are lying Jews 

 

• https://t.me/senatorslayer/129 · Senator Slayer, [01.05.2021] 

We are Sales Reps and our job is to sell Nationalism to the public. ... Don’t trust Jews 

 

 

Oz Pat 

“OzPat” has self-declared, on Gab, that he is “holocaust denier and bigot and anti semitic”. He 

changes the variable part of his online name every so often; he formerly posted under the name 

‘Svatinek’, then ‘White Man’, and currently ‘Baby Führer’. 

 

• White Man@OzPat · Jul 02, 2021 ·  

Imagine a world without filthy jews.  

 

• White Man@OzPat · Jul 03, 2021 ·  

Jews are filthy sub humans 

 

• White Man@OzPat · Jul 06, 2021 ·  

Muslims hate the fithy jews. Here’s an idea I’ve been considering : Why don’t we join 

forces with Muslims to defeat and destroy our common enemy and sort out our 

differences afterwards? Just an idea... 

 

• White Man@OzPat · Jul 07, 2021 ·  

The holocaust never happened therefore it can’t be denied. How can anyone be accused 

of denying something that didn’t happen? 
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• White Man@OzPat · Jul 09, 2021 ·  

the filthy jews are parasites on our productive and successful White societies.  

 

• White Man@OzPat · Jul 10, 2021 ·  

Would it be extreme to eradicate fithy jews from our planet and throw out all the low 

IQ non whites from our White countries? Just asking for a friend. 

 

• White Man@OzPat · Jul 16, 2021 · 

Hitler showed us that by getting rid of jewish parasites we can flourish as a species.  

 

• White Man@OzPat · Jul 21, 2021 ·  

Fuck the jews and their six million lies.  

 

• White Man@OzPat · Jul 23, 2021 ·  

Why are jews still allowed to exist? 

 

• White Man@OzPat · Jul 24, 2021 ·  

all jews should be exterminated. 

 

• White Man@OzPat · Jul 25, 2021 · 

Eventually you will get a real holocaust and it will be marvelous. 

 

• White Man@OzPat · Aug 01, 2021 ·  

Jews are the most evil species on earth. 

 

• Baby Führer@OzPat · Aug 10, 2021 ·  

Filthy jews are the spawn of satan and the most evil species on earth. They need to be 

exterminated. 

 

• Baby Führer@OzPat · Aug 10, 2021 ·  

Filthy jews are responsible for all the problems on our planet.  

 

• Baby Führer@OzPat · Aug 14, 2021 ·  

the jews are the spawn of satan and not human. 

 

• Baby Führer@OzPat · Aug 15, 2021 ·  

Once Israel is destroyed there will be world peace. 

 

 

Ryan Fletcher 

Ryan Fletcher openly espouses and promotes anti-Jewish themes and consistently calls for the 

killing of Jews. He has done so for many years. Articles in his name are published on the ‘XYZ’ 

website, often alongside cartoon illustrations in his name. These have been reproduced on Gab, 

and more recently on Telegram. He has also produced many short videos, usually of 2-3 

minutes in length, with text, often antisemitic, which are published on XYZ and Gab. Fletcher 

writes ‘children’s books, one of which, published in July 2021, has been listed by the US-based 

international organisation, Terrorism Research & Analysis Consortium (TRAC).  
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In December 2020, Fletcher posted online that he had been arrested on 9 November 2020 by 

the Victoria Police Security Intelligence Unit (SIU) for an offence under the Victorian Racial 

and Religious Tolerance Act 2001 - Serious Religious Vilification and Incitement, and a second 

offence of “Use Telecommunications Device to Menace”. This has not stopped Fletcher from 

advocating violence against Jews, and to continue to call for the murder of Jews. He has more 

recently claimed that police are likely to drop charges against him.  

 

Ryan Fletcher: Gab 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Oct 01, 2020·  

#ScoMo the #ZOG shabbos stooge wins #Zionist award for enabling #Jews to thieve, 

spy, rape, murder, defraud, subvert and destroy #Australia 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Oct 03, 2020·  

The only solution to #Jewish pollution is #WhiteRevolution! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Oct 05, 2020·  

It's okay to want #Jews dead! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Oct 07, 2020·  

It can't be stressed enough that #Jews are a verminous race unworthy of life! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Oct 13, 2020 · 

#Jews, by their own definition, constitute themselves as a separate species to #gentiles. 

Ergo killing #kikes isn't murder. They just call it "murder" because they define 

themselves as the ONLY species to be legally recognized as "human".! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Oct 19, 2020·  

It's okay to #NukeIsrael and exterminate #Jews worldwide! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Oct 28, 2020 ·  

#Jews go out of their way to instigate global gentile #genocides, #war, sanctions, 

#poverty, famine and terror  

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Dec 12, 2020 · 

Jews are vermin! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Dec 30, 2020·  

#Hitler… was destined to wipe away the decadent #evil that is international organized 

#Jewry. 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Jan 24, 2021·  

Guess when your race of people are considered a verminous, parasitic cult of 

schizophrenic psychos wanting to enslave and kill the #gentiles, no wonder people 

loathe your Talmudic existence. 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Feb 11, 2021·  

This cannot be stressed enough; the #Jew is the enemy of the entire #gentile world.  
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• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Feb 11, 2021·  

Daily reminder that #Jews are verminous foreign entities who've hijacked the reins of 

power to oppress the #gentile. If they are not purged we perish. 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Mar 03, 2021·  

As I routinely remind people the saddest FACT of world history is that 6 million 

#kikes weren't gassed to death during WWII. #GTKRWN 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Mar 19, 2021·  

#Kikes are not human, they are demons! #HitlerDidNothingWrong 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Mar 30, 2021·  

These (((Christ killing))) vermin should be disposed of  

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Mar 31, 2021·  

FACT is #Islam wouldn't even be such a major issue were it not for the existence 

of #Jews, #Judaism, and #Zionism. Islam was an evolutionary monotheistic Arab group 

strategy that sought to provide it's people a way of dealing with the JQ.  

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Mar 31, 2021· 

Jews are a seriously deranged group of people, and very dangerous! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Apr 03, 2021·  

Jews are verminous oxygen thieves who do everything in their privileged power to 

defraud, rape and exterminate gentiles.  

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Apr 09, 2021·  

I am deeply upset that 6 million #Jews weren't systematically slaughtered during 

WWII. #GTKRWN 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Apr 09, 2021·  

Hail #Houthi! Anyone who makes "Death to #Israel, curse on the #Jews" their slogan 

is a friend of God! [Houthi is an armed Islamist group in Yemen] 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Apr 13, 2021· 

The #Jews are the enemy of humanity.  

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Apr 18, 2021·  

Always remember it is virtuous to exterminate #Jews with lethal prejudice! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Apr 20, 2021·  

The ONLY solution to #Jewish pollution is to eradicate #kikes with #WhiteRevolution! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Apr 26, 2021·  

#Jews are fucking evil! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Apr 26, 2021·  

"Murder" is a crime against human beings, not against evil kippah wearing demons. 
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• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Apr 26, 2021·  

Jews are responsible for ALL the wars in the world. 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · May 04, 2021·  

It's okay to drown #Jews in their own shit, piss and blood!  

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · May 12, 2021·  

Fun Fact: Adolf Hitler sided with the Palestinians 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · May 16, 2021· 

#Palestinians are based af! #Jews and #Israel are demons unworthy of life!  

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · May 17, 2021·  

#Jews are fucking vermin! If there were any justice in the world this filth would be 

systematically slaughtered and fed to pigs. #DeathToTheJew #FreePalestine 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · May 24, 2021·  

It's okay to support ALL "hate crimes" against Jews. Jews are willful malicious vermin 

and deserve everything they get! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · May 28, 2021·  

Legalize the kike cull! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · May 31, 2021·  

The ONLY solution to Jewish pollution is to wipe out Jews with White Revolution!  

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Jun 01, 2021·  

Jews are the enemies of the planet! Death to the Jew and death to Israel!  

#FreePalestine #FuckZionism 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Jun 05, 2021·  

This is no "Wu Flu" it is a bald faced Jew Flu  

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Jun 09, 2021·  

Jews are currency collapsing, market manipulating, kleptocratic kritarchs, whom 

literally harvest blood and organs from their ethnic outgroups to appease their insatiable 

bloodlust. 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Jun 28, 2021·  

I don't care what race, religion or creed you are, if you support global legalisation 

of #Jew elimination you are a friend of mine. 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Jul 6, 2021·  

Death to the Jews! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Jul 20, 2021·  

Legalize the death penalty against world Jewry! 
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• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Jul 21, 2021·  

Make the Holocaust actually happen. 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Jul 27, 2021·  

Yep, the saddest FACT of world history is that 6 million #Jews weren't killed during 

WWII. … Time to physically remove these verminous parasites with lethal prejudice! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Aug 01, 2021·  

Daily reminder that #Jews are the VERMINOUS enemy of mankind  

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Aug 04, 2021·  

Daily reminder that the #Holocaust didn't happen, but it should have! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Aug 06, 2021·  

The #Jew is the ENEMY of all life on earth 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Aug 16, 2021·  

Here's to applauding the rise in homicides against #Jews 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Aug 16, 2021·  

May these kikes know no safe place on this earth! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Aug 16, 2021·  

Jews have to be exterminated. 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Aug 23, 2021·  

The #Taliban know that it's the verminous #Jew who is to blame. #DeathToZOG 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Aug 26, 2021·  

#Jews have no respect for #gentile life, as Jews don't consider we #gentiles human.  

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Sep 22, 2021·  

#Victoria #Police are #Zionist vermin. Death to the Zionist Occupation Government! 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Sep 23, 2021·  

Anecdotally speaking, the ONLY time the system came knocking on my door to lock 

me up is when I started talking explicitly about #Jews and #Zionism. As far as I'm 

concerned when the likes of Julie Nathan, Dvir Abramovich, David Adler, John Safran 

and Avi Yemini tell me the notion of a Zionist Occupation Government is a "conspiracy 

theory" I rightly see these Jews as willful LIARS. #ZOG #antisemitism 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Sep 25, 2021·  

Daily reminder that all #Jews are vermin 

 

• Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 · Sep 27, 2021·  

#Jews aren't worthy of death by gas, bullets or even nooses. If there were any 

#justice these hooked nosed parasites would by caged in an open air space without food, 

water or shelter  
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Ryan Fletcher: Telegram 

• https://t.me/FashyFletcher/27 Ryan Fletcher, [05.05.2021] 

Jews who brought you Communism, race-mixing, usury, transgenderism, feminism, 

open borders, gun control, central banking, pornography, human trafficking, organ 

harvesting, abortion,  

 

• https://t.me/FashyFletcher/232 Ryan Fletcher, [29.05.2021] 

Always remember the Jew is the enemy of gentiles the world over. ... Gentiles MUST 

purge the parasite from the planet, lest we die in degradation. 

 

• https://t.me/FashyFletcher/251 Ryan Fletcher, [30.05.2021] 

Jews are the enemy of mankind and deserve to be exterminated with lethal prejudice.  

 

• https://t.me/FashyFletcher/869 Ryan Fletcher, [22.09.2021] 

Daily reminder Hitler did nothing wrong. 

 

• https://t.me/FashyFletcher/916 Ryan Fletcher, [23.09.2021] 

Daily reminder that praising the culling of #Jews is virtuous justice! 

 

• https://t.me/FashyFletcher/939 Ryan Fletcher, [25.09.2021] 

Daily reminder that the Holocaust didn't happen but it should have! 

 

 

Shermon Burgess 

Shermon Burgess was reportedly a founder, leader and member of the United Patriots Front 

(UPF), an anti-Islam group, and a member of Reclaim Australia, both formed in 2015. In June 

2019, Burgess admitted that “I am a National Socialist” and declared that “it is time to legalise 

the Kike Cull”. 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · November 7, 2020  ·  

The Zionists own both sides %  

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · December 28, 2020  ·  

The Zionists who run the worlds central banking system are not going to cease Covid 

lockdowns and destruction of the economy until the year 2025.  

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · February 2, 2021  ·  

The days of Muslims and Christians being turned against one another by the Zionist 

elite to divide and conquer us... Therefore enslaving us is over. It's time to fight back 

United and send them back to Israel and wall street running scared. 

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · February 2, 2021  ·  

The Zionist Jewish banking cartel start wars to use as a media smokescreen, meanwhile 

behind the scenes rape these countries of their natural resources such as oil and gold. 

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · March 28, 2021  ·  

The C.O.V.I.D PLANdemic was pulled by the government, banking system and pushed 

by mainstream media to try and distract the world population from further waking up 

to their New World Order agenda to complete a One World Government under Zionist 

banker and Freemason politicians rule. 
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• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · March 29, 2021  ·  

Zionist Jewish bankers who run our currency and economy into the ground via debt 

slavery and inflation. 

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · April 29, 2021  ·  

Zionist means Israel first and foremost, it is a form of Jewish supremacy.  … Only 

difference is the Zionists run the worlds banking system and currency so they control 

entire economies and see us as their Goyim (non jewish slaves) 

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · May 3, 2021  ·  

V.a.c.c.i.n.e passports. The next step to full completion of a one world government 

slave society. This is what Zionist bankers and Freemason politicians have planned for 

you and your children! 

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · May 8, 2021  ·  

All Presidents and Prime Ministers are owned and controlled by the illuminati Zionist 

power structure.  

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · May 13, 2021  ·  

It's like when Zionists infiltrated and took over the European world central bank in 

order to control global currency … They have done so much damage over the years and 

have been kicked out of 101 countries in the past for crimes of hijacking the economy 

and financial usury. ... Fast forward to today and the zionists have managed to infiltrate 

and take over the banking system and politics of every nation on earth except for 3 

which are Cuba, North Korea and Iran. … There is a reason Jesus Christ referred to 

them As the synagogue of Satan in the bible and that they are of their father the devil. 

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · May 13, 2021  ·  

When you follow the money trail from all crimes they commit it always leads back to 

the central banks run by those with the hooked nose.  

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · May 16, 2021  ·  

It's about all humans of this planet rising up and turning the whip hand against their 

slave masters (Zionists and Freemasons) Let the revolution begin. 

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · May 30, 2021  ·  

big pharma's experimental C.O.V.I.D.19. V.A.C.C.I.N.E  RIP and may the 

coming revolution avenge your death and the many others Zionist run governments and 

big pharma are killing with this toxic drug. 

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · May 30, 2021  ·  

The next step in the zionist One World Government agenda is Project Blue Beam. If 

you think C.O.V.I.D fear mongering and b*llsh*t lockdowns are bad. Wait till they use 

hologram technology to stage a fake alien  invasion of earth.  

 

• Shermon Valhalla Burgess · June 4, 2021  ·  

Exactly. Death to ZOG... All day every day. 
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Stephen Wells 

Stephen Wells speaks at public protests, including at the Rally for Freedom in Perth. He posts 

on Telegram, and his articles are published on XYZ. The first comment below is a response by 

Wells to a post by ‘Matty Rose’, on Telegram. 

 

• https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2309 · Stephen Wells, [17.01.2021] 

I would make my own soap but I ran out of Jews 

 

• https://t.me/triggereveryone/58 · Stephen Wells triggers everyone!, [14.04.2021] 

Before there was Jewish CoVid, Jewish Global Warming, Jewish false flag terrorist 

attacks and Jewish Bolshevism, there was Jewish banking.  

 

• https://t.me/triggereveryone/59 · Stephen Wells triggers everyone!, [14.04.2021] 

... Jewish elites are the largest sub group of Satanists. … the Bible is the source of your 

moral code. The Jews were the first group in the West to reject that moral code. They 

are not simply rejectors of Christ, they reject the Old Testament as well. ... But we will 

keep naming the Jews regardless. Their over representation in all works of evil can’t be 

ignored and their practice of usury and then dominance in the world of banking...   

 

• https://t.me/triggereveryone/142 · Stephen Wells triggers everyone!, [19.05.2021] 

The problem is that Jews have infiltrated and taken over the levers of power in the West. 

In alliance with Satanic high ranking Freemasons and other secret societies, they bomb 

Muslim Countries in our name and then send the survivors as refugees to replace us in 

our own lands.  

 

• https://t.me/triggereveryone/240 · Stephen Wells triggers everyone!, [31.07.2021] 

The Avi Yemini problem and the danger of good Jews. Avi Yemini does not criticise 

his own. Why would he? Why should we expect him to? He doesn’t talk about how 

Jews dominate positions in Banking, in Hollywood, in media, on Corporate Boards. 

How they account for a majority of top political posts in the USA. He won’t talk about 

how Communism was a Jewish invention. He definitely won’t talk about how the gas 

chambers in World War Two are a complete fiction. ... Jews, as a collective, are a 

significant problem for Western Civilisation and “good” Jews make it that much harder 

for Anglo Saxon and Celtic men to take the final Red Pill and get to the bottom of the 

Rabbit hole.  

 

• https://t.me/triggereveryone/241 · Stephen Wells triggers everyone!, [31.07.2021] 

The key to defeating the Jewish and Satanic Globalist Agenda ... We must never forget 

though, that the long term plans of the Jewish and Satanic cabal is to destroy all races 

and cultures, starting with our own. Only two races will ultimately remain: Elite 

bloodlines and a brown soup slave class of interbred compliant mongrels. Likely only 

500 million of them. Good Jews” stand in the way of that ultimate red pill and this 

needs to be exposed. 

 

• https://t.me/triggereveryone/251 · Stephen Wells triggers everyone!, [04.08.2021] 

To the white guys reading this, do you get it yet? Are you ready to take the final red 

pill? The Globalist Agenda has an end point. An utopia. Two races: Jew and Gentile. 

500 million maximum. Trans humans. A slave class. Goyim. Cattle. Synthetic hybrids 

getting the graphene oxide injections twice a year. Light brown mongrels of majority 

Asian DNA. 

https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2309
https://t.me/triggereveryone/58
https://t.me/triggereveryone/59
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Thomas Sewell 

Thomas Sewell was an active member of the United Patriots Front, an anti-Islam group, formed 

in 2015. He, along with others, later formed the Lads Society in 2017, which was basically a 

front for neo-Nazis and other right-wing extremists. Sewell was instrumental in forming, and 

leading, the National Socialist Network (NSN) in 2020 and the European Australian Movement 

(EAM) in 2021. Sewell is a self-proclaimed National Socialist (Nazi) and admirer of Hitler. 

Sewell was charged with assaulting a security guard at Channel 9 in March 2021, and with 

armed robbery in May 2021. His Telegram channel has 12,685 subscribers as at 12 October 

2021. He has also written articles for the XYZ website, often related to his Telegram posts. 

 

Thomas Sewell: Telegram 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/404 · Thomas Sewell, [01.10.2020] 

We are slaves to a Jewish system that is slowly killing us. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/472 · Thomas Sewell, [26.10.2020] 

Jews are demons and parasites who attempt to suck the blood and soul of the Aryan and 

drag him back down to the lower plane. ... their mission on earth is to break down and 

destroy everything, to tear everything down, until there is nothing but nothingness. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/482 · Thomas Sewell, [04.11.2020] 

The main enemy is THE SYSTEM! The System of Jewish Global, Political, Financial, 

Media and institutional control that is slowly bleeding dry the White Man.  

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/484 · Thomas Sewell, [08.11.2020] 

The chutzpah of these grubby kikes!  

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/527 · Thomas Sewell, [02.12.2020] 

The jews have successfully “empowered” women against their own interests and 

destroyed masculinity. They have turned the world upside down. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/548 · Thomas Sewell, [11.12.2020] 

“Covid-19” is a weapon designed in a lab to rob and destroy the main opposition to the 

Jewish Global Financial System - that being White people. The covid vaccine is a bio-

weapon designed in a lab to damage your fertility ... Do not take the “Vaccine”. Do not 

follow any of these Covid regulations. Mass civil disobedience is the first step to 

destroying the Judeo-Globalist Regime that rules over the West. Hail Victory 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/556 · Thomas Sewell, [13.12.2020] 

Destroy the Jewish Empire of Evil. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/617 · Thomas Sewell, [24.12.2020] 

Reminder that the ADL and other Jewish groups across North America, Europe and 

Australia are terrorist organisations who dedicate their existence to the destruction of 

White people and the protection of Jewish and other non-White criminals who rape, 

murder and steal from Whites. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/631 · Thomas Sewell, [29.12.2020] 

We must secure the existence of our people and a future for white children. Hail Hitler. 
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• https://t.me/thomassewell/641 · Thomas Sewell, [06.01.2021] 

our Race is being slowly subjugated by Jews and replaced by shit skins 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/657 · Thomas Sewell, [07.01.2021] 

And the jewish mission on this earth is to destroy the Aryan and Aryan civilisation ... 

We are dealing with a creature that has dedicated its entire existence for thousands of 

years to being a parasite and destroying higher culture. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/690 · Thomas Sewell, [13.01.2021] 

Jews are the scum of the earth. ... the crimes jews have committed against White people 

for millennia. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/708 · Thomas Sewell, [16.01.2021] 

Jews control an international empire hell bent on destroying The White race and 

Western Civilisation. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/721 · Thomas Sewell, [18.01.2021] 

The greatest and most sophisticated Evil to have ever existed has risen up out of Jewish 

Ghettos and the bog 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/745 · Thomas Sewell, [20.01.2021] 

Jews by their very nature have a biological mission to destroy the Aryan and everything 

that the Aryan has built. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/769 · Thomas Sewell, [27.01.2021] 

The White Man will not be free until we have removed every single jew from every 

institution or position of power over us and ended the parasite hold they have over us 

internationally. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/800 · Thomas Sewell, [31.01.2021] 

Jews destroy Western Civilisation. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/803 · Thomas Sewell, [31.01.2021] 

Cry more Jew boy! The holocaust was a joke! Das right! Hail Hitler! 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/1203 · Thomas Sewell, [02.04.2021] 

My statement to the lying press is the following. Jews wish for the genocide of White 

people through mass immigration of non-whites, promoting racemixing in the media 

they control and numerous other socio-economic policies and ideologies such as 

marxism, feminism, private reserve banking and everything that is caused by these 

cancers, that is why we hate them. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/1206 · Thomas Sewell, [02.04.2021] 

These lying kikes think they have a monopoly on suffering after they have spent the 

last 3,000 years trying to destroy White civilisation. Jewish Parasites out!  

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/1224 · Thomas Sewell, [03.04.2021] 

Jews need a host to survive 
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• https://t.me/thomassewell/1215 · Thomas Sewell, [03.04.2021] 

the Jewish parasites that dismantled the White Australia Policy. ... These people want 

White people outnumbered, weak, emasculated, dehumanised, uncultured, subjugated 

and finally - ethnically cleansed.  

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/1222 · Thomas Sewell, [03.04.2021] 

“Mr Sewell responded to The Weekend Australian with further derogatory comments”. 

The comment. “Jews are orchestrating the genocide of White people in every White 

nation across the Western world because they are evil and hate us. Furthermore traitor 

Whites facilitate this Jewish power structure in every institution against their own 

ethnic interests.” 

 

• https://t.me/ThomasSewellEE/197 · Thomas Sewell Extended Edition, [09.04.2021] 

Jews are fucking evil. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/1272 · Thomas Sewell, [11.04.2021] 

Do not take the monkey aids, mutant rna, nanotech, immune system evading, jewish 

poison, pseudo vaccine. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/1304 · Thomas Sewell, [13.04.2021] 

It is over for the Jews. We have broken the siege. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/1337 · Thomas Sewell, [15.04.2021] 

When we win the retribution will be biblical. We will do exactly to them what they 

have done to us. And remember, the Jews, the White traitors and the racial strangers 

deny our right to exist as a race. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/1384 · Thomas Sewell, [17.04.2021] 

The jews are straight up losing ground with the zoomers. Never seen a generation so 

redpilled on the JQ and Adolf Hitler. Hail Victory! White Power! 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/1729 · Thomas Sewell, [06.05.2021] 

The Jews are conspiring to destroy us. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/1819 · Thomas Sewell, [11.05.2021] 

The Jewish tyranny that rules over Australia is sending White Men to prison for 

expressing their so called “Democratic Rights”. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/1821 · Thomas Sewell, [12.05.2021] 

Woke up to see 600 rockets launched at Israel. Dance to this one kikes. 

 

• https://t.me/thomassewell/2302 · Thomas Sewell, [29.08.2021] 

Summary of The Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion . September, 1903 ... 
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Caricatures of Jews 

 

 
 

Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · 
· Feb 12, 2021 · Jul 24, 2021 

and Chris Roubis . January 13, 2021  · 
 

 

 
 

https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3104 
Mattys Modern Life, [02.03.2021] 

by Khan, [02.03.2021] 
[In reply to Mattys Modern Life] 

 

 
 

https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3095 
Mattys Modern Life, [01.03.2021] 
https://t.me/FashyFletcher/636 

Ryan Fletcher, [04.08.2021] 
 

 

 
Blair Cottrell · May 15, 2021· Gab 

https://t.me/realblaircottrell/2667 
Blair Cottrell, [15.05.2021] 

 

 

 
Furious Folly@FuriousFolly · Dec 20, 2020· 

 

 
XYZ article by David Hiscox · June 30, 2021 

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20210203212649/https:/lordmolyneaux.wordpress.com/2018/05/02/complete-list-of-jewish-expulsions-908/
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https://xyz.net.au/author/dhiscox/
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Mocking antisemitism and/or Jews 

 

 
 

https://t.me/HardKnocksCombat/368 
Jaz Searby's [28.05.2021] 

Matty’s Modern Life@MattysModernLife 
Nov 2, 2020 · 

 

 
 

https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/4163 
Mattys Modern Life, [14.06.2021] 

 

 

 
 

https://t.me/FashyFletcher/352 
Ryan Fletcher, [14.06.2021] 

 

 

 
 

https://t.me/FashyFletcher/705 
Ryan Fletcher, [18.08.2021] 

 

 

 
 

https://t.me/FashyFletcher/946 
Ryan Fletcher, [26.09.2021] 

 

 

 
 

Brennais 0$chlomo Mc$hekely..!@Brennais 
Mar 28, 2021· “Let's keep Gab a Kike Free Zone. 

No Kikes allowed..!” 

 

https://t.me/HardKnocksCombat/368
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Targeting prominent Australian Jews 

 

 
Lou Stung@loustung · 

Nov 13, 2020 · and · Apr 15, 2021 
 

 

 
Nibiru_L0Lfaggot@Nibiru_L0Lfaggot · 

Dec 12, 2020 · 

 

 
Lou Stung@loustung · Apr 08, 2021· 

 

 

 
https://t.me/FashyFletcher/42 · 

Ryan Fletcher, [07.05.2021] 
“(((Whoop Whoop Whoop)))” 

 

 
Lou Stung@loustung · Jan 14, 2021 · 

[Premier Dan Andrews and Victorian Governor 
Linda Dessau] 

 

 
https://t.me/nationalsocialistnetwork/292 

National Socialist Network, [04.04.2021] 
https://t.me/thomassewell/1233 

Thomas Sewell, [04.04.2021] 
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Holocaust Themes 

 

 
Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Aug 25, 2021· 

 

 

 
Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Jan 27, 2021 · 

Apr 09, 2021 · Jun 07, 2021 

 

 
https://t.me/FashyFletcher/623 

Ryan Fletcher, [01.08.2021] 

 

 
https://t.me/FashyFletcher/639 

Ryan Fletcher, [04.08.2021] 
“Preheat to 88 degrees fam!” 

 

 
Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 

Aug 17, 2021· “If Walt Disney could have seen 
what these fucking kikes have done with his 
animation empire, I can guarantee said kikes 

would have inherited a different theme park!” 
And https://t.me/FashyFletcher/697 

Ryan Fletcher, [17.08.2021] 
 

 

 
Ryan Fletcher reposted 

brucebohn@brucebohn · Dec 23, 2020 · 
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Jews controlling Australia and other countries 

 

 
 

Absurdiness Brown@AbsurdinessBrown 
Apr 03, 2021 · “Your country is occupied.” 

 

 

 
Furious Folly reposted 

brucebohn@brucebohn · Dec 23, 2020 · 

 

 
Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Sep 08, 2021 

Mattys Modern Life, [06.02.2021] 
https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2722 

 

 
Ross Manley · October 6, 2000 · 

 

 

 
charlie brownau reposted Oct 12, 2020·  
Friedrich R. von Gasserlich@Rudolf921 · 

 

 
Ryan Fletcher reposted 

thefinn@thefinn · Dec 06, 2020 · 

https://gab.com/AbsurdinessBrown
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https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2186 

Mattys Modern Life, [14.01.2021] 
charlie brownau@charliebrownau ·  

Jan 07, 2021· 

 

 
The XYZ@TheXYZ 

Dec 18, 2020 · by Ryan Fletcher . 
Matty’s Modern Life@MattysModernLife 

· Dec 16, 2020 ·  

 

 
https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2608 

Mattys Modern Life, [03.02.2021] 

 

 
New World Ebola • June 10, 2021 

Comment under XYZ article  

 

 
https://t.me/FashyFletcher/511 

Ryan Fletcher, [10.07.2021] 

 

 
Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 

Aug 23, 2021· 
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Zoomorphism of Jews 

 

 
Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Mar 20, 2021 

Ryan Fletcher reposted 
Teac Smith@teacsmith · Sep 18, 2021· 

 

 

 
 

Erica Muller✠ᛋᛋ reposted 
Taras Chuprynka@holleb9702 · Jan 26, 2021· 

 

 

 
Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle  · Apr 09, 2021 

 

 

 
Erica Muller✠ᛋᛋ reposted 

Taras Chuprynka@holleb9702 · Jan 26, 2021·  
· Ryan Fletcher reposted 

 

 

 
Kruger@KrugerAU · Dec 22, 2020 

 

 

 
Kruger@KrugerAU · Dec 21, 2020 
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https://t.me/triggereveryone/272 
Stephen Wells triggers everyone!, [16.08.2021] 

 

 

 
 

https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/2669 
Mattys Modern Life, [04.02.2021] 
Comment by Khan, [04.02.2021] 
[In reply to Mattys Modern Life] 

 

 

 
 

Ryan Fletcher, [23.02.2021] 
[In reply to Mattys Modern Life] 

 

 

 
 

Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 
Mar 09, 2021· “The ONLY solution 

to #Jewish pollution is #WhiteRevolution!” 
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Jews as threats to humanity and/or as demonic 

 

 
charlie brownau reposted 

phaze the wizard@phaz3 · Oct 04, 2020· 

Erica Muller✠ᛋᛋ@EricaMuller · Mar 10, 2021· 

 

 
 

charlie brownau@charliebrownau ·  
Dec 18, 2020 · 

 

 
Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 ·  

Mar 23, 2021· 

 

 
Brennais 0$chlomo Mc$hekely..!@Brennais 

Mar 30, 2021· 

 

 
Ryan Fletcher reposted 

Mike Freeman@MaxTruth · Mar 11, 2021· 

 

 
Dan TheOracle@DanTheOracle · Jul 30, 2021 
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... 

 

 
Ryan Fletcher reposted 

An English Bounder @MarcusAgrippa 
Aug 08, 2021· 

 

 
https://t.me/senatorslayer/116 

Neil Erikson, [29.04.2021] 
https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3529 

Mattys Modern Life, [07.04.2021] 

 

 
Erica Muller✠ᛋᛋ@EricaMuller · Feb 02, 2021· 

 

 
Jamie Jae@Jamie14 · Jan 21, 2021· 

scotty@scotty4U · Jan 21, 2021· 

 

 
https://t.me/FashyFletcher/784 

Ryan Fletcher, [06.09.2021] 

 

 
Ryan Fletcher@RyanFletcher1589 ·  

Jun 05, 2021· 

https://gab.com/RyanFletcher1589
https://gab.com/MarcusAgrippa
https://gab.com/MarcusAgrippa
https://gab.com/MarcusAgrippa/posts/106719749062622232
https://t.me/senatorslayer/116
https://t.me/mattysmoderntelegram/3529
https://gab.com/EricaMuller
https://gab.com/EricaMuller/posts/105660601398506937
https://gab.com/Jamie14
https://gab.com/Jamie14
https://gab.com/Jamie14/posts/105593298287814353
https://gab.com/scotty4U
https://gab.com/scotty4U/posts/105593241605225017
https://t.me/FashyFletcher/784
https://gab.com/RyanFletcher1589
https://gab.com/RyanFletcher1589
https://gab.com/RyanFletcher1589/posts/106356831868082177
https://media.gab.com/system/media_attachments/files/081/406/147/original/ebcbaa9051af0212.jpg
https://media.gab.com/system/media_attachments/files/064/124/348/original/9cce634f425f3614.jpg
https://media.gab.com/system/media_attachments/files/062/655/409/original/6c6b34bda3d97884.jpg
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Inciting violence against Jews 

 

 
Based/Shitpost Department, [10.04.2021] 
https://t.me/thebaseddepartment/8189 

 

 

 
https://www.antidefamation.com.au/...post-by-

ryan-fletcher-about-killing-jews/ 
 

 

 
Erica Muller✠ᛋᛋ@EricaMuller · 

Mar 2, 2021 · “Lol. My favorite one.” 

 

 
Ryan Fletcher, [05.07.2021] 

https://t.me/FashyFletcher/460 
 

 

 
Ryan Fletcher reposted [on 14 April 2021] 

DMAN “White”@DMAN_DMAN · Apr 10, 2021  

 

 
Posted on page of 

· @EricaMuller · Mar 2, 2021 
 

... 

https://t.me/thebaseddepartment/8189
https://www.antidefamation.com.au/...post-by-ryan-fletcher-about-killing-jews/
https://www.antidefamation.com.au/...post-by-ryan-fletcher-about-killing-jews/
https://gab.com/EricaMuller
https://gab.com/EricaMuller
https://gab.com/EricaMuller/posts/105820103266468886
https://t.me/FashyFletcher/460
https://gab.com/RyanFletcher1589
https://gab.com/RyanFletcher1589
https://gab.com/DMAN_DMAN
https://gab.com/DMAN_DMAN
https://gab.com/DMAN_DMAN/posts/106038248967662458
https://gab.com/EricaMuller
https://gab.com/DrGoyimstein/posts/105820284319867261
https://www.antidefamation.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/IMG-20201105-WA0002.jpg
https://media.gab.com/system/media_attachments/files/067/412/326/original/d3e29dcc68ca1cc2.jpg
https://media.gab.com/system/media_attachments/files/071/159/810/original/2e645b48d196cfa7.jpeg
https://media.gab.com/system/media_attachments/files/067/415/708/original/7d93ea8eb8ef74d3.jpg
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https://t.me/FashyFletcher/592 · Ryan Fletcher, [25.07.2021] 

 
 

 
Ryan Fletcher reposted Mike Freeman@MaxTruth · Mar 11, 2021 

https://t.me/FashyFletcher/592
https://gab.com/RyanFletcher1589
https://gab.com/MaxTruth
https://gab.com/MaxTruth/posts/105870286310512847
https://media.gab.com/system/media_attachments/files/068/368/807/original/e83f3d9938d386a1.png
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5. Christian  
 

 

Christian authority figures and institutions have a history over many centuries of promoting 

antagonism and hatred towards Jews and Judaism. On the positive side, in recent decades most 

churches have moderated, negated and even reversed these positions; many have sought 

reconciliation with Jews and promoted respect for Judaism, and are very supportive of the 

Jewish people and Israel. On the negative side, some churches, or some of their religious 

leaders, maintain hostility towards Jews and Judaism, adopting the view that Judaism has been 

“superseded” by Christianity and is no longer a valid faith. Others have developed their 

supersessionist beliefs about Jews and Judaism into hostility and active opposition to the very 

existence of a Jewish state.  

 

In general, mainstream Christians in Australia in recent years have not published overt and vile 

antisemitic expressions of the kind that have been expressed by some Christian clerical figures 

in Europe and the Americas.  

 

However, the old belief in the collective guilt of “the Jews” for the death of Jesus is frequently 

aired online and occasionally makes an appearance even in otherwise respectable publications. 

Historically, this occurred most frequently during Easter and Christmas. There were several 

instances of articles published in Australia on Easter Good Friday (2 April 2021) holding “the 

Jews” collectively responsible for the death of Jesus. Some also mentioned that “the Romans” 

were jointly to blame, as well as “the Jews”, but there is no comparison between the two.  

 

The charge of deicide has resulted in massacres of thousands of Jews over two millennia and 

is still used as a pretext to attack Jews as “Christ-killers” or “killers of innocents”. Jews to this 

day continue to face the consequences of being held responsible for the death of another Jew, 

Jesus of Nazareth, 2000 years ago. In contrast, there is no history of Romans or Italians being 

persecuted and massacred on the basis of claims that they killed Jesus.  

 

 

Catholic Outlook: “the Jews’ sins” 

https://catholicoutlook.org/a-good-friday-reflection-on-jesus-suffering/ 

An article, “A Good Friday reflection on Jesus’ suffering published in Catholic Outlook, the 

official publication of the Diocese of Parramatta, on 2 April 2021 (Easter Good Friday), 

attributes the killing of Jesus, in part, to “the Jews’ sins”: 

 

• “Pope Francis has often urged us to prayerfully meditate before the crucifix. Because 

by prayerfully meditating before the crucifix, one can see and begin to understand the 

ultimate result of sin. 

 

The Romans’ sins, the Jews’ sins, our sins nailed our Lord Jesus to the cross. The cost 

of sin is death. Our sins killed the Son of God. Our sins crucified our loving Lord. And 

our sins continue to cause him to suffer.” 

 

 

 

 

 

https://catholicoutlook.org/a-good-friday-reflection-on-jesus-suffering/
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Catholic Voice: Jesus “betrayed to the Jews” 

https://www.catholicvoice.org.au/the-lords-descent-into-the-underworld/ 

Catholic Voice is a publication in the Archdiocese of Canberra and Goulburn. An article “The 

Lord’s descent into the underworld” published on 2 April 2021 (Easter Good Friday) included 

the accusation that Jesus was betrayed to “the Jews” before he was crucified: 

 

• “For your sake I, your God, became your son; I, the Lord, took the form of a slave; I, 

whose home is above the heavens, descended to the earth and beneath the earth. For 

your sake, for the sake of man, I became like a man without help, free among the dead. 

For the sake of you, who left a garden, I was betrayed to the Jews in a garden, and I 

was crucified in a garden.” 

 

 

Creation: “killed by the Jews” 

https://creation.com/risen 

An article “He is risen!” published on 2 April 2021 (Easter Good Friday) on the Creation 

website, includes “the Jews” as being responsible for the death of Jesus: 

 

• “Imagine being one of the tiny number of believers left the day after Good Friday. Their 

Teacher was dead. His teachings had seemingly only gotten Him killed by the Jews and 

the Romans. He had been hung on a tree, accursed under the law (Galatians 3:13). And 

maybe they were next.”  

 

 

  

https://www.catholicvoice.org.au/the-lords-descent-into-the-underworld/
https://creation.com/risen
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6. Muslim  
 

 

The Muslim communities within Australia are religiously, ethnically, and politically diverse. 

There are many excellent and successful interfaith programs and forms of dialogue between 

Muslims and Jews which seek to break down barriers and create better mutual understanding. 

However, there are individuals and groups who self-identify as Muslims and who in the name 

of Islam have expressed and promoted anti-Jewish views, either from a religious or political 

perspective, or a confused amalgam of both. 

 

In addition, publications or organisations describing themselves as Muslim have described 

Israel or its laws or policies as “apartheid”, but have not referred to analogous laws and policies 

in Muslim-majority countries or western countries in those terms. In this regard, we note that 

one of the criteria listed in the IHRA Working Definition of Antisemitism is “Applying double 

standards by requiring of [Israel] a behaviour not expected or demanded of any other 

democratic nation”. 

 

This is not to suggest that statements positing the themes referred to in this Chapter necessarily 

give expression to an authentic or legitimate Islamic belief, or are generally representative of 

the views of Muslims or Muslim organisations in Australia. 

 

Statements published by two self-described Muslim organisations are reproduced in this 

section. 

 

 

Australasian Muslim Times  

The Australasian Muslim Times (AMUST) publishes, in hard copy and online, many articles 

and news items of interest to Australian Muslims. As a rule, AMUST does not publish or 

encourage antisemitic content. However, articles by various authors do occasionally contain 

antisemitic content, including those below.  

 

 

• Zahid Jamil | 3 Jan, 2021 

https://www.amust.com.au/2021/01/us-support-for-israel-at-the-expense-of-

palestinians/ 

“The Jews, who indeed have been a persecuted people, specially in Europe and while 

the new generation of Israelis whose parents and grandparents spent years in 

concentration camps, have now converted Gaza into a concentration camp, the world’s 

most densely populated open prison, with more than 5,000 inhabitants per square 

kilometre where 1.94 million Palestinians live behind a blockade and are refused access 

to the other occupied Palestinian areas and the rest of the world.” 

 

Jamil’s statement accuses “the Jews” of doing to the Palestinians what was done to Jews under 

Nazi Germany. It makes a false analogy between Nazi concentration camps - where people 

were arrested, held and forced to work at slave labour, and Gaza, a territory run by Hamas and 

other Palestinian groups.   

 

In our view, the following examples in the IHRA Working Definition of Antisemitism apply 

to the above passage: 

https://www.amust.com.au/2021/01/us-support-for-israel-at-the-expense-of-palestinians/
https://www.amust.com.au/2021/01/us-support-for-israel-at-the-expense-of-palestinians/
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(i) Holding Jews collectively responsible for actions of the state of Israel; 

(ii) Drawing comparisons of contemporary Israeli policy to that of the Nazis. 

 

 

• Dr Vacy Vlazna | 26 Jan, 2021  

https://www.amust.com.au/2021/01/indigenous-australians-and-palestinians-both-

victims-of-colonial-terrorism/ 

“Assimilation is where Australia differs from Israel. For Israel the assimilation of 

Palestinians is an anathema. The Zionist goal is racist; a pure Aryan-like Jewish state, 

rid of all Palestinians from the river to the sea. Ergo, Israel perpetrates a slow-motion 

brutal genocide and a relentless push of Palestinians over the exile cliff.” 

 

Vlazna ignores the fact that Israel is a multi-ethnic, multi-faith democratic state. Some 25% of 

Israeli citizens are not Jewish, but of predominantly Arab, Muslim and Christian, as well as 

Armenian, Druze, and other ethnic and religious backgrounds. They have the same voting 

rights as Jewish citizens and equal civil and religious rights, as enshrined in Israel's Basic Law 

and Declaration of Independence.  

 

Arabs serve in the upper echelons of the military, the police, the courts and the Parliament. 

There have been Israeli Arab members of the Knesset ever since the first Israeli elections in 

1949. Fourteen of them are currently members of the Israeli Parliament, including one Deputy 

Minister. Israel’s Supreme Court has an Arab judge, the head of surgery in a leading hospital 

is Arab, and Arabs head university departments. In hospitals and clinics, Jewish and Arab 

doctors and nurses, secular and religious, work together, giving care equally to Jewish and 

Arab patients. Israel’s Jews and Arabs use the same public transport, eat in the same restaurants, 

get treated at the same hospitals, share the same beaches, theatres and cinemas, shop at the 

same malls, attend the same public schools and universities and work side by side in many 

occupations.  

 

All of this would have been unthinkable in Nazi Germany. Further, the Arab population in the 

territory formerly comprising the British Mandate of Palestine has steadily increased from 

about 650,000 in 1922 to 1.2 million in 1948 to 6.2 million in 2021. In contrast, the Jewish 

population of Germany was about 525,000 when the Nazis came to power in 1933. By the end 

of World War II in 1945 only about 30,000 Jews remained.  

 

Accordingly, in our view, the following example in the IHRA Working Definition of 

Antisemitism applies to the above passage:  

 

Drawing comparisons of contemporary Israeli policy to that of the Nazis. 

 

 

• Dr Daud Batchelor | 28 May, 2021  

https://www.amust.com.au/2021/05/palestinians-moral-strength-soars-in-facing-

zionist-tyranny/ 

“The clear injustice of zionism becomes a test. ... Secular Austrian-Jew, Theodor Herzl, 

promoted zionist ideology. The initial objectives were overcoming anti-Semitism in 

Europe and establishing a Jewish state. Both were achieved. Zionism passes its ‘Use-

by-date.’ ... Zionism is a spreading contagion, root-cause of the 9/11 attacks 

and invasions-destruction of Afghanistan, Iraq, Libya, Yemen, Syria. Israel now 

https://www.amust.com.au/2021/01/indigenous-australians-and-palestinians-both-victims-of-colonial-terrorism/
https://www.amust.com.au/2021/01/indigenous-australians-and-palestinians-both-victims-of-colonial-terrorism/
https://www.amust.com.au/2021/05/palestinians-moral-strength-soars-in-facing-zionist-tyranny/
https://www.amust.com.au/2021/05/palestinians-moral-strength-soars-in-facing-zionist-tyranny/
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threatens countries like Iran and Malaysia. It’s time the UN rules against Israel, which 

acts against world peace. Peace is unlikely in Palestine-Israel until it becomes de-

zionised so Muslims, Christians and refugees live peacefully with Jews. This is an 

elusive future due to zionist supremacism.” 

 

This passage falsely attributes the 9/11 attacks and conflicts in various parts of the world to 

“Zionism” and “Israel” as a “Jewish state”.   

 

In our view, these statements, in context, meet the following description of antisemitism in the 

IHRA Working Definition of Antisemitism: 

 

Manifestations might include the targeting of the state of Israel, conceived as a Jewish 

collectivity...Antisemitism frequently charges Jews with conspiring to harm humanity, and it is 

often used to blame Jews for “why things go wrong.” 

 

 

• Bilal Cleland | 31 May, 2021 

https://www.amust.com.au/2021/05/the-waning-of-the-israeli-narrative/ 

“No longer do accusations of anti-Semitism serve to stifle criticisms of Israel. It cannot 

implement policies of lebensraum and ethnic cleansing with claims that it represents a 

persecuted minority, with the best equipped and most brutal military force in the 

region.” 

 

The passage uses references to Nazi Germany eg “lebensraum” and the Nazi policy of ethnic 

cleansing – to describe Israel.   

 

In our view, the following example in the IHRA Working Definition of Antisemitism applies 

to the above passage:  

 

Drawing comparisons of contemporary Israeli policy to that of the Nazis. 

 

 

 

  

https://www.amust.com.au/2021/05/the-waning-of-the-israeli-narrative/
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Hizb ut-Tahrir Australia 

https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/   

 

Hizb ut-Tahrir Australia (HT) (Party of Liberation) is the Australian chapter of the global 

Islamic political movement Hizb ut-Tahrir. HT is an organisation which campaigns for the 

establishment of a caliphate in Australia and throughout the world. A caliphate is a theocracy 

in which ultimate power rests with Muslim clerics applying their interpretation of shari’a 

(Muslim religious law) to all facets of public and private life. HT is banned in many countries, 

including some with a majority Muslim population.  

 

Hizb ut-Tahrir opposes the existence of the State of Israel on the grounds that it is a Jewish 

state in what they consider to be exclusively Muslim-owned lands. HT is so vehemently 

opposed to the existence of the state of Israel that it does not refer to it by its proper name or to 

the fact that it is a state, instead consistently calling it the “Jewish entity”. HT calls for the 

destruction of Israel, because it is a sovereign State of the Jewish people where over half of the 

world’s Jewish population lives, located on what HT considers to be “Islamic lands”. The 

following are extracts of content, including calls for “fighting and killing the Jews” and 

expulsion of the Jewish population in Israel, posted by HT on its Facebook page. 

 

 

Hizb ut-Tahrir Protest: “Destroy the Jews” 

During the Hamas-Israel war in 2021, Hizb ut-Tahrir Australia organised a protest in Lakemba, 

western Sydney, held on 11 May 2021, led by its spiritual leader, Sheikh Ismail Al-Wahwah. 

At the protest, various speakers chanted slogans in Arabic or English, which the protesters 

often repeated. Some of these chants were:  

 

• “Khaybar Khaybar Ya Yahud, Jaish Muhammad Sauf Ya’ud” 

(“Khaybar, Khaybar, oh Jews! The army of Muhammad will return!")  

[Note: Khaybar was the scene of a battle in the 7th century in which a Muslim army 

conquered a Jewish agricultural community, and a few years later ethnically cleansed 

the inhabitants from the area]. 

 

• "Destroy the Jews!" 

 

• "Oh Allah, give us the necks of the Jews!" 

 

• "Oh Allah, give us the necks of those evildoers!"  

 

• "Oh Allah, help us purify the Al-Aqsa Mosque from their filth!" 

 

The protest was posted on the HT Facebook page: 

https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/videos/343963317351487 

HT Australia  ·  May 11, 2021  ·  

Stand for Al Aqsa Live Now!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/videos/343963317351487/?__tn__=%2CO-R  

 

Transcript of chants translated from Arabic by the Middle East Media Research Institute 

(MEMRI) appear at 

https://www.memri.org/reports/antisemitic-chants-hizb-ut-tahrir-australia-protest-support-

palestinians-oh-allah-give-us 

https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUE8kVqB4jTEkLBVB-Tkp_dZLeD3rmZgpJlSvT9-kjeUpAHOEtGmbyMDLskp3c5Lcliv6V7ksMP1CRpzfgAktz4Dd4k2bVZVv2gmIQe1a8YEnDSRrAXXhgixy2qlcs2TY-510P5R-xbtiXqotKiiTWkEGaEIGB-iT_nCHi3XdBpnA&__tn__=kC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/videos/343963317351487/?__tn__=%2CO-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/videos/343963317351487/?__tn__=%2CO-R
https://www.memri.org/reports/antisemitic-chants-hizb-ut-tahrir-australia-protest-support-palestinians-oh-allah-give-us
https://www.memri.org/reports/antisemitic-chants-hizb-ut-tahrir-australia-protest-support-palestinians-oh-allah-give-us
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A selection of Facebook posts by Hizb ut-Tahrir Australia follow. In summary, Jews 

generically are referred to a “despicable”, “debased”, “killers of the prophets”, “stubborn and 

arrogant”; Jews in Israel are referred to as “filthy” and as “defiling” the land; Israel is called 

the “Jewish entity” and referred to as “cancerous”, “evil” and “treacherous”; there are continual 

calls to “uproot” and destroy the State of Israel, posting of fatwahs from the 1930s (before the 

State of Israel existed) against selling land to Jews; and eschatological quotes from the Islamic 

hadith literature (sayings of Muhammad) on the genocide of the Jewish people to be committed 

by Muslims (the talking stones and trees hadith), attributed to Muhammad.   

 

 

• HT Australia · May 15, 2021 ·  

“The brutal occupation forces ... stormed the Al-Aqsa Mosque ... to enable the settlers to enter 

it in the memory of the so-called "unification of Jerusalem" to perform their Talmudic rituals 

and desecrate its courtyards. ... The sincere call for the liberation of Palestine ... liberating and 

purifying it from the abomination of the usurping Jews. ... Rush, O Muslim officers to uproot 

the Jewish entity ...” 

 

• HT Australia · May 17, 2021 ·  

“The monstrous Jews are spreading their brutal aggression on all parts of Palestine ... the brutal 

#aggression of the Jews ... O Muslim Armies: ... lead the fighting in Palestine and reinforce the 

people of Palestine to eliminate the entity that is usurping Palestine, the root of malignancy and 

the cause of the scourge ... the splintered Jews, if they attacked the land of Islam and their 

sanctities, for they are debased in the sight of Allah and the servants of Allah ... the response 

to the crimes of the Jews is only by mobilizing armies to eliminate the Jewish entity and return 

the whole of Palestine to the lands of Islam ...” 

 

• HT Australia · May 17, 2021 ·  

“AL-AZHAR FATWA REGARDING PALESTINE 1956: "Conclusion of peace with 

Israel...is not permissible legally because it represents the acceptance of the usurper to continue 

his usurpation. The Prophet's hadith declares that (we must) "fight the hand that has taken until 

it returns." It is not permissible for Muslims to make peace with these Jews who have usurped 

the land of Palestine and have committed aggression against its people and their properties. It 

is incumbent upon Muslims to help each other... so that this land is returned to its people." The 

Azhar Fatwa issued by the Committee of Fatwas on 1 January, 1956.” 

 

• HT Australia · May 18, 2021 ·  

“the usurper's Jewish entity has worked to spread death in #AlQuds, and its #Najis (unclean) 

hand desecrated the blessed Al-Aqsa Mosque. ... We denounce those who normalize relations 

with the Jews, who are the killers of the prophets, and the most hostile to Muslims. ...  the 

fundamental solution ... and the radical solution to the Palestine issue lies in uprooting the 

Jewish entity and expelling it from the blessed Al-Aqsa land ... We told the usurper's Jewish 

entity and its leaders: “We know that you are the most cowardly people on earth, and the most 

despicable of the people in the world! ...”  

 

• HT Australia · May 19, 2021 ·  

“The selling of Palestine is a grave sin. This is an excerpt from a statement of Imams in 1935 

showing unanimity on the issue. ... “We, the muftis, judges, teachers, lecturers, Imams, 

preachers, and all other religious scholars and religious men of the Muslims in Palestine…. 

have examined the verdicts which have been issued by the Muftis and scholars of Islam in Iraq, 

Egypt, India, Morocco, Syria, Palestine and all the other Islamic regions. These verdicts all 

https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWgyl252g0QXKsVUD1rFytxttf8ntnmAcJYsnje66rW1FvwhBVJ5EbWOY6sJBQSoPryd08I7i9NBxFQmXMyNLgUOfHhRcbsmfGYfEOFA0tjAHPQH3tTDaSOpdSZRYXmg5vT_JXae25rpm0PO8Eip6bG&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2283812878418355?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWgyl252g0QXKsVUD1rFytxttf8ntnmAcJYsnje66rW1FvwhBVJ5EbWOY6sJBQSoPryd08I7i9NBxFQmXMyNLgUOfHhRcbsmfGYfEOFA0tjAHPQH3tTDaSOpdSZRYXmg5vT_JXae25rpm0PO8Eip6bG&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhwPYLeDpOpYVIy1shc_BQin7xi6x7ylYiM297GYspIRzsue0TfJEDagY_BXTDWFrgtywaYIrS-AGU7d16ASzUS0BPZ82OPcYMyQsfb-xAvxeQCOBFFkmFd_T120JvnHqMJ3TDWOQmoM_i5fmjDY-R&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2283819201751056?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhwPYLeDpOpYVIy1shc_BQin7xi6x7ylYiM297GYspIRzsue0TfJEDagY_BXTDWFrgtywaYIrS-AGU7d16ASzUS0BPZ82OPcYMyQsfb-xAvxeQCOBFFkmFd_T120JvnHqMJ3TDWOQmoM_i5fmjDY-R&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aggression?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXhwPYLeDpOpYVIy1shc_BQin7xi6x7ylYiM297GYspIRzsue0TfJEDagY_BXTDWFrgtywaYIrS-AGU7d16ASzUS0BPZ82OPcYMyQsfb-xAvxeQCOBFFkmFd_T120JvnHqMJ3TDWOQmoM_i5fmjDY-R&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUn6nmRnFlQwj8ykpkYjR15-h1GF50dHRtX6AJRKA9aObJ_v1PSYrvBV640_EDNfZhCsFUstGqZSflE9zVL75gLjHfyaMdNJhcBJou8SR5Zy3ugc7tr2RGE5RAiZXHFxY473q8vTPbpGoGn_SvnPe9o&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2286661404800169?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUn6nmRnFlQwj8ykpkYjR15-h1GF50dHRtX6AJRKA9aObJ_v1PSYrvBV640_EDNfZhCsFUstGqZSflE9zVL75gLjHfyaMdNJhcBJou8SR5Zy3ugc7tr2RGE5RAiZXHFxY473q8vTPbpGoGn_SvnPe9o&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4ikiHQ143pQHTnLhg7CHZqi-TbFz9JF-dsOmHZte_E5xSs4OxIj9s1AIw4cfx81431UyNuFRjkNQop3vJ_FSWSvJu_0dc1Zs2VW45FO2ZnM4uOMgNRSl9Sof2u5nDIDaERQ7pCLvpSBV1nw3Cna5T&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2286524038147239?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4ikiHQ143pQHTnLhg7CHZqi-TbFz9JF-dsOmHZte_E5xSs4OxIj9s1AIw4cfx81431UyNuFRjkNQop3vJ_FSWSvJu_0dc1Zs2VW45FO2ZnM4uOMgNRSl9Sof2u5nDIDaERQ7pCLvpSBV1nw3Cna5T&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/alquds?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4ikiHQ143pQHTnLhg7CHZqi-TbFz9JF-dsOmHZte_E5xSs4OxIj9s1AIw4cfx81431UyNuFRjkNQop3vJ_FSWSvJu_0dc1Zs2VW45FO2ZnM4uOMgNRSl9Sof2u5nDIDaERQ7pCLvpSBV1nw3Cna5T&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/najis?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4ikiHQ143pQHTnLhg7CHZqi-TbFz9JF-dsOmHZte_E5xSs4OxIj9s1AIw4cfx81431UyNuFRjkNQop3vJ_FSWSvJu_0dc1Zs2VW45FO2ZnM4uOMgNRSl9Sof2u5nDIDaERQ7pCLvpSBV1nw3Cna5T&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzvx3hs-zriv4KM3MuxNNPEwsqiOlRXA-RNCfqbX0ycKSPw1VaoajsIJOU9_4helQ1cT9KrAicLFMmJMZZ8CK3am-qEQuSOC76pwlHwYiTtPPnUQqwIqF9-Ca2AiqDPbOm7GXSdoanjmGaY4p8Q7S_&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2288749181258058?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzvx3hs-zriv4KM3MuxNNPEwsqiOlRXA-RNCfqbX0ycKSPw1VaoajsIJOU9_4helQ1cT9KrAicLFMmJMZZ8CK3am-qEQuSOC76pwlHwYiTtPPnUQqwIqF9-Ca2AiqDPbOm7GXSdoanjmGaY4p8Q7S_&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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agree upon the prohibition of selling the land in Palestine to the Jews, upon the prohibition of 

acting as middlemen on these sales, or playing the part of a broker, or assisting the matter in 

any manner or form; and also upon the prohibition of being pleased with this entire affair, or 

remaining silent before it.” - Fatwa from the religious scholars of Palestine. Signed on: 20 

Shawal 1353 AH 26 January 1935 CE.”  

[NOTE: The modern State of Israel did not exist until 13 years later, in 1948.]  

 

• HT Australia · May 24, 2021 ·  

“Abdul-Malik Al-Houthi, with these words, added himself to the long list of Muslim rulers 

who neglected to purify Al-Aqsa Mosque from the defilement of Jews by equipping armies 

and fighting to eliminate the entity of Jews who usurped Palestine ... to fight the entity of Jews 

in Palestine ... Also the Messenger (saw) gave us glad tidings when he said: 

 

“The last hour would not come unless the Muslims will fight against the Jews and the Muslims 

would kill them until the Jews would hide themselves behind a stone or a tree and a stone or a 

tree would say: O Muslim, or the servant of Allah, there is a Jew behind me; come and kill 

him; but the tree Gharqad would not say, for it is the tree of the Jews.”” 

 

• HT Australia · May 24, 2021 ·  

#Palestine ... Liberate it from the #Jews ... the usurper Jewish entity of the land of Palestine 

and the killer of our people there. ... uproot the Jewish entity and liberate the entire land of 

Palestine. ... move its armies towards Palestine and purify it from the filth of the Jews”  

 

• HT Australia · May 25, 2021 ·  

“The illegal Jewish entity ... It is America that midwifed the birth of the illegitimate Jewish 

entity, through the United Nations. ... the stubborn and arrogant Jews...” 

 

• HT Australia · May 26, 2021 ·  

“Jews and its deformed entity against the #Muslims ... may Allah have mercy on them, namely 

to move armies and uproot the Jews.”   

 

• HT Australia · May 27, 2021 ·  

“Palestine remains an occupied land. Any part that remains under the control of the Zionist 

entity is still occupied land that must be liberated.”  

 

• HT Australia · May 28, 2021 ·  

“the Jewish entity is a fragile and artificial state, ... calling for the mobilization of the Muslim 

armies to liberate Palestine. ... In reality the two state solution is a victory to Jews and their 

monstrous entity. ... Those who call for the two state solution have placed the Shariah behind 

their backs. In addition, they violate the Umari Treaty which stipulated the non-permissibility 

of Jews to live in Baytul Muqaddas. They oppose the promise of Allah (swt) and the glad-

tidings of the Messenger of Allah (saw) about fighting Jews, killing them and completely 

liberating of the Blessed Land of Palestine. The Messenger of Allah (saw) said, 

 

“You (i.e. Muslims) will fight with the Jews until some of them will hide behind stones. The 

stones will (betray them) saying, 'O `Abdullah (i.e. slave of Allah)! There is a Jew hiding 

behind me; so kill him.” [Bukhari].” 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUvynhytafqF4hyhWgG9sv-IfHS3rjX8bH1S6Qlil7prDKjgWR0a91cQVVVkIRyxMCTePbReZ2yI8yVctvkFVMuPEqSQfsZADWVZhIkq4MJqvXxBN47G6mLwrpQexzVX03KR7GozhfKcy523UHQUBLj&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2290043187795324?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUvynhytafqF4hyhWgG9sv-IfHS3rjX8bH1S6Qlil7prDKjgWR0a91cQVVVkIRyxMCTePbReZ2yI8yVctvkFVMuPEqSQfsZADWVZhIkq4MJqvXxBN47G6mLwrpQexzVX03KR7GozhfKcy523UHQUBLj&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWykOk2dUSE8mWBS1f-mUmJj2dBT8mTOBLv7jYtgKfllSUd-4zjq0SVYbI0FDRGCvZiudFsQijkFBmCc-0zSLFdjAXQ-R2KERaWSL45MVa5msVczwJRcSBnf6zfhPb6uepj-l31hi8d1h2oMSIkkl8X&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2290047201128256?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWykOk2dUSE8mWBS1f-mUmJj2dBT8mTOBLv7jYtgKfllSUd-4zjq0SVYbI0FDRGCvZiudFsQijkFBmCc-0zSLFdjAXQ-R2KERaWSL45MVa5msVczwJRcSBnf6zfhPb6uepj-l31hi8d1h2oMSIkkl8X&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/palestine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWykOk2dUSE8mWBS1f-mUmJj2dBT8mTOBLv7jYtgKfllSUd-4zjq0SVYbI0FDRGCvZiudFsQijkFBmCc-0zSLFdjAXQ-R2KERaWSL45MVa5msVczwJRcSBnf6zfhPb6uepj-l31hi8d1h2oMSIkkl8X&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/jews?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWykOk2dUSE8mWBS1f-mUmJj2dBT8mTOBLv7jYtgKfllSUd-4zjq0SVYbI0FDRGCvZiudFsQijkFBmCc-0zSLFdjAXQ-R2KERaWSL45MVa5msVczwJRcSBnf6zfhPb6uepj-l31hi8d1h2oMSIkkl8X&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWgdbCN08EwI0A2B6fj3VVDarqYSO6Gc5RwEiSZVELZwDolYy1zGI2SnxebrJ_Y1Ksbto6Ksk6KEIJC796S4JMAqIQAZlKU7pr6H8Kb1Ip32L_2RIoiTchNIzDuo24yOIN0QyQRiydqWXzpKKtznKUB&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2293391934127116?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWgdbCN08EwI0A2B6fj3VVDarqYSO6Gc5RwEiSZVELZwDolYy1zGI2SnxebrJ_Y1Ksbto6Ksk6KEIJC796S4JMAqIQAZlKU7pr6H8Kb1Ip32L_2RIoiTchNIzDuo24yOIN0QyQRiydqWXzpKKtznKUB&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4GNuuZx1XWxdgA1kMa1hMHPMGQBVhjwlyo8rzfgQoV4K2cOuJ6amVrTrZClCCUoBoi--H5YMRNPGk2g9-esTBBi88Noueyj4P23msENX1bAO_ljDngic4UCZTrz-kTVzPfCLVnNHe9eVxD_GN44tI&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2290051577794485?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4GNuuZx1XWxdgA1kMa1hMHPMGQBVhjwlyo8rzfgQoV4K2cOuJ6amVrTrZClCCUoBoi--H5YMRNPGk2g9-esTBBi88Noueyj4P23msENX1bAO_ljDngic4UCZTrz-kTVzPfCLVnNHe9eVxD_GN44tI&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/muslims?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4GNuuZx1XWxdgA1kMa1hMHPMGQBVhjwlyo8rzfgQoV4K2cOuJ6amVrTrZClCCUoBoi--H5YMRNPGk2g9-esTBBi88Noueyj4P23msENX1bAO_ljDngic4UCZTrz-kTVzPfCLVnNHe9eVxD_GN44tI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjlPkcEWfoAhRC0wzmGsiLfhvmE5i2pmPh7x3hW4DNeImXquiUsIA1-QZhJNy7BQs1RsuBy8GLk9Ae9xolsTqztqWCeY5xZ13UPl2NqNjm9IX5aDifpotxKizZp63PRbRrLw4z1aP3GivUq_KF5s4U&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2292589110874065?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjlPkcEWfoAhRC0wzmGsiLfhvmE5i2pmPh7x3hW4DNeImXquiUsIA1-QZhJNy7BQs1RsuBy8GLk9Ae9xolsTqztqWCeY5xZ13UPl2NqNjm9IX5aDifpotxKizZp63PRbRrLw4z1aP3GivUq_KF5s4U&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUrOAEhK506s6Hj08Uc0KYzLPhenYu_4V6IogkjGPr2tDznRjscjea6wFQ0ypUbVglixSKhRNS6IMdY6abeHpx9kKKWZmifaSnnfigN7EqF4TXmwN9OxLiHo_lKURAkTLBD3fuKsHp5m94JaAc9uEY_&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2295056027294040?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUrOAEhK506s6Hj08Uc0KYzLPhenYu_4V6IogkjGPr2tDznRjscjea6wFQ0ypUbVglixSKhRNS6IMdY6abeHpx9kKKWZmifaSnnfigN7EqF4TXmwN9OxLiHo_lKURAkTLBD3fuKsHp5m94JaAc9uEY_&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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• HT Australia · May 29, 2021 ·  

“we reject any ceasefire with the cancerous #Zionist entity. There can be no ceasefire with a 

tyrannical entity who has bestowed nothing but misery upon this #Ummah for over 70 years. 

#Ceasefire will only come once this oppressive entity is wiped out and replaced with the flag 

of Islam. ... How do you tolerate their arrogance and boastfulness where the Prophets (ahs) 

stood with Khushoo’ (humility)? ... How do you allow their filthy boots to trample over the 

same spot where his (saw) Noble face prostrated?! ... ̀ Abdullah bin ̀ Umar (ra) narrated: I heard 

Allah's Messenger (saw) saying,  

 

“The Jews will fight with you, and you will be given victory over them so that a stone will say, 

'O Muslim! There is a Jew behind me; kill him!'” (Sahih al Bukhari). The Zionist entity will 

soon be destroyed and in its place will be the Capital of the Khilafah.”  

 

• HT Australia · June 18, 2021 ·  

“Anyone who accepts anything less than Jihad as a solution for Palestine (Al-Aqsa) ... It is an 

obligation on the Ummah and people of influence from all walks of life to demand from the 

Muslim Armies to carry out Jihad and mobilize against the tyranny of Jewish entity” 

 

• HT Australia · July 23, 2021 ·  

“the Jewish entity is a criminal entity... work to establish the second Khilafah Rashidah (rightly 

guided Caliphate) ... which will move its armies to liberate Palestine and uproot the Jewish 

entity from it.” 

 

• HT Australia · August 2, 2021 ·  

“the rule of Islam that Palestine is a purely Islamic country in which the Jews have no right, 

for they have usurped it ... it must be liberated from their filth, and that the Caliph Abdul Hamid 

II (Rahimahullah) did not give an inch of it to the Jews, and they offered him millions of golden 

liras and paying all the debts of the Ottoman Empire.” 

 

• HT Australia · August 6, 2021 ·  

“The #Jewish Entity is a #Cancerous Body whose Evils Extend Beyond the Muslim World to 

Afflict the Entire World ... the Western nations implanted the cancerous Jewish entity inside 

the body of Muslim World, in order to undermine the Islamic Ummah. ... One cannot be 

surprised at the Jews, as they are the ones who martyred the Prophets (as) and worshipped the 

calf. They are not above any wrongdoings or betrayal. ... 

 

The Jews today have remained at the forefront of all forms of betrayal. They did not stop 

treading the footpath of their Jewish ancestors who betrayed the Prophet Musa (as) by 

worshipping the calf, who did not fulfill their covenant to the best of creation, Muhammad 

(saw), and who broke their covenant with him (saw). History, whether it is ancient or modern, 

has not witnessed Jews that abide by any covenant, whether it is with humans or the Lord (swt) 

of all humanity. They are the bewildering people i.e. they are the people of lies, deception and 

falsehood. They accuse or fabricate against others, by that which they are not. The Jewish entity 

is at forefront in all the evil practices, including human trafficking and worldwide prostitution. 

... To emphasize the evil and treacherous characteristics of this entity” 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzdmS-lUSFrDFRX2-taqpe3wLk8LN44BKMnjUd1cXz6CU0aqh3iqdG19zJYfRql9wCpKEjnRq-ZHxd3rGegNE-NSLC8xGSehhGDRyK5475mBSW-kYwnMWdHiNnmZgQ6wzfE2z4d3o_etZFTFNUYrlT&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/zionist?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzdmS-lUSFrDFRX2-taqpe3wLk8LN44BKMnjUd1cXz6CU0aqh3iqdG19zJYfRql9wCpKEjnRq-ZHxd3rGegNE-NSLC8xGSehhGDRyK5475mBSW-kYwnMWdHiNnmZgQ6wzfE2z4d3o_etZFTFNUYrlT&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ummah?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzdmS-lUSFrDFRX2-taqpe3wLk8LN44BKMnjUd1cXz6CU0aqh3iqdG19zJYfRql9wCpKEjnRq-ZHxd3rGegNE-NSLC8xGSehhGDRyK5475mBSW-kYwnMWdHiNnmZgQ6wzfE2z4d3o_etZFTFNUYrlT&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ceasefire?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzdmS-lUSFrDFRX2-taqpe3wLk8LN44BKMnjUd1cXz6CU0aqh3iqdG19zJYfRql9wCpKEjnRq-ZHxd3rGegNE-NSLC8xGSehhGDRyK5475mBSW-kYwnMWdHiNnmZgQ6wzfE2z4d3o_etZFTFNUYrlT&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVZwLEaHS_SrP1QkiKhrCetm7i4_iUeLXE7KyekdXmgEvt6c-0dO41Xns2CrlwV_yy4UDsVdepZzPNJUYrlR7D1SaarzGGDvOe9gwujSPtnf4cGle6MV2k_HONTC2SMlefg90Fd8wno9Uth7YxpnlqH&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2311791445620498?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVZwLEaHS_SrP1QkiKhrCetm7i4_iUeLXE7KyekdXmgEvt6c-0dO41Xns2CrlwV_yy4UDsVdepZzPNJUYrlR7D1SaarzGGDvOe9gwujSPtnf4cGle6MV2k_HONTC2SMlefg90Fd8wno9Uth7YxpnlqH&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXkKgjuHTpVyCp5Wta8onCnZrTt8uIc1MYeB0tkiB79M0slNGBZTqgs8Dbk3p82LdH84QOY0_Ps_PlP-XCYW2Ykp8s2J_AYGO4pLlLn0VVgjKmKRcaBQb7uVXe8BBhfU6aT1GiEU9_PJ8OFRK99kk6R&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2339960589470250?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXkKgjuHTpVyCp5Wta8onCnZrTt8uIc1MYeB0tkiB79M0slNGBZTqgs8Dbk3p82LdH84QOY0_Ps_PlP-XCYW2Ykp8s2J_AYGO4pLlLn0VVgjKmKRcaBQb7uVXe8BBhfU6aT1GiEU9_PJ8OFRK99kk6R&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdH_6rW56ib8lGQ1GjGPtwYSbS-b3Fiztm3Iwj4j-m8VS16yWZeghx4BUYMc5mBsFFyb_LUfLaJ53P-ftJpFfz76kRmHDkzTUoh9EHI3aucOnUdWi7KuEIEj_Y7CyYPLz_QweCEINoHgsNQkyVyoxH&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2348086028657706?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUdH_6rW56ib8lGQ1GjGPtwYSbS-b3Fiztm3Iwj4j-m8VS16yWZeghx4BUYMc5mBsFFyb_LUfLaJ53P-ftJpFfz76kRmHDkzTUoh9EHI3aucOnUdWi7KuEIEj_Y7CyYPLz_QweCEINoHgsNQkyVyoxH&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVX-WeOVuDj6uVCdm3ZlvHGQ7lW-5euojt26ziz3T79VSf4fq-aNL5g6fP84OGPlzaQMGNXwVad4KUeNktjL0mUHZ1hARI1mhdSTyjwWrcrInIMi9oIZffvPc6oLwnX0ss75LxMovyVyLdVSVRA35z2&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hizbaust/posts/2353138421485800?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVX-WeOVuDj6uVCdm3ZlvHGQ7lW-5euojt26ziz3T79VSf4fq-aNL5g6fP84OGPlzaQMGNXwVad4KUeNktjL0mUHZ1hARI1mhdSTyjwWrcrInIMi9oIZffvPc6oLwnX0ss75LxMovyVyLdVSVRA35z2&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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7.  Antisemitism in the ANTI-ISRAEL MOVEMENT  
 

All governments are legitimately the subject of criticism for their policies and actions, 

including the governments of Israel as much as those of Australia or any other country. 

However, some ostensible criticisms of Israel cross the line from ordinary political discourse 

into antisemitic hate speech. Often this is through demonisation, delegitimisation, and double 

standards used against Israel (as explained in Natan Sharansky’s article below). Other 

discourse, which is dressed up as ordinary political criticism, is framed within older anti-Jewish 

motifs, most commonly the Blood Libel, deicide claims, and conspiracy theories of Jews as a 

group supposedly controlling or aiming to control the media, economy, government or other 

societal institutions.  

 

Thus, contemporary antisemitism, especially in the anti-Israel movement, is often expressed 

using classical anti-Jewish motifs and themes which have been given a modern cloak. For 

example, where once it was said that the Jews seek to control the world, now it is said that 

Israel, conceived as a Jewish collectivity, seeks to control the world; where once it was said 

that Jews lusted after Christian/gentile blood, now it is said that Israel, conceived as a Jewish 

collectivity, lusts after Arab/gentile blood; where once it was said that Jews/Judaism were 

Satanic, now it is said that Israelis/Zionists are Satanic. 

 

It is this nexus which can infuse seemingly ordinary political discourse about Israel or Zionism 

with an antisemitic subtext, as the negative qualities traditionally attributed by antisemites to 

the Jewish people collectively are transferred to Israel as the contemporary symbol of Jews as 

a group. The use of the word “Zionist” can in some contexts be taken as an epithet against Jews 

collectively. All such discourse is to be assessed according to its objective meaning when 

considered in context, rather than exclusively on the basis of the professed subjective motives 

or intentions of those who engage in that discourse: The Professional Standards Authority for 

Health and Social Care v General Pharmaceutical Council and Ali [2021] EWHC (UK)1692 

(Admin) (23 June 2021) per Johnson, J.  

 

There are other ways in which antisemitism is sometimes expressed as anti-Zionism. Examples 

are provided in the IHRA Working Definition of Antisemitism which was adopted by 

Australia on 13 October 2021 via an announcement by Prime Minister Scott Morrison at the 

Malmö International Forum on Holocaust Remembrance and Combating Antisemitism. (He 

said that the Australian “government”, “people” and “nation” will “embrace” the International 

Holocaust Remembrance Alliance (IHRA) Working Definition of Antisemitism).  Examples 

include: 

 

• Accusing the Jews as a people, or Israel as a state, of inventing or exaggerating the 

Holocaust.  

 

• Accusing Jewish citizens of being more loyal to Israel, or to the alleged priorities of 

Jews worldwide, than to the interests of their own nations.  

 

• Denying the Jewish people their right to self-determination, e.g., by claiming that the 

existence of a State of Israel is a racist endeavor.  

 

• Applying double standards by requiring of it a behavior not expected or demanded of 

any other democratic nation.  

https://www.professionalstandards.org.uk/docs/default-source/section-29/court-judgments/gphc/authority-v-gphc-ali.pdf?sfvrsn=33064920_4
https://www.professionalstandards.org.uk/docs/default-source/section-29/court-judgments/gphc/authority-v-gphc-ali.pdf?sfvrsn=33064920_4
https://twitter.com/oboler/status/1448237520886669317
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• Using the symbols and images associated with classic antisemitism (e.g., claims of Jews 

killing Jesus or blood libel) to characterize Israel or Israelis.  

 

• Drawing comparisons of contemporary Israeli policy to that of the Nazis.  

 

• Holding Jews collectively responsible for actions of the state of Israel.  

 

More detailed explanations of how some forms of criticism of Israel have merged into 

antisemitism appear in the articles below. 

 

 

 
Cartoon by Barnett, sourced from The Australian Jewish News, 9 May 2014 

 

 
Sourced from Twitter Oct 11, 2021 

https://twitter.com/Claire_V0ltaire/status/1447191124330778626
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Antisemitism in 3-D 

by Natan Sharansky  

21 January 2005 [extract] 

 

 

I offer a simple “3-D” test for differentiating legitimate criticism of Israel from antisemitism. 

This “3-D” test applies the same criteria to the new antisemitism that for centuries identified 

different manifestations of classical antisemitism. 

 

The first “D” is the test of demonization — as noted in the State Department report. Jews 

have been demonized for centuries as the embodiment of evil, whether in the theological 

form of a collective accusation of deicide or in the generalized depiction of Jews as money-

grubbing Shylocks. Today we must take note when the Jewish state or its leaders are being 

demonized, with their actions being blown out of all rational proportion. 

 

For example, the comparisons of Israelis to Nazis and of the Palestinian refugee camps to 

Auschwitz — comparisons heard frequently throughout Europe and on North American 

university campuses — are clearly antisemitic. Those who draw such analogies either are 

deliberately ignorant regarding Nazi Germany or, more commonly, are deliberately 

depicting modern-day Israel as the embodiment of evil. 

 

The second “D” is the test of double standards. From discriminatory laws many nations 

enacted against Jews to the tendency to judge their behavior by a different yardstick, this 

differential treatment of Jews was always a clear sign of antisemitism. Similarly, today we 

must ask whether criticism of Israel is being applied selectively. In other words, do similar 

policies pursued by other governments produce similar criticism? 

 

It is antisemitic discrimination, for instance, when Israel is singled out for condemnation by 

the United Nations for perceived human rights abuses while proven obliterators of human 

rights on a massive scale — like China, Iran, Cuba, Saudi Arabia, Sudan and Syria, to name 

just a few — are not even mentioned. Likewise, it is antisemitism when Israel’s Magen David 

Adom, alone among the world’s ambulance services, is denied admission to the International 

Red Cross. 

 

The third “D” is the test of delegitimization. Traditionally, antisemites denied the 

legitimacy of the Jewish religion, the Jewish people, or both. Today, they attempt to deny 

the legitimacy of the Jewish state, presenting it as, among other things, the prime remnant of 

imperialist colonialism. 

 

While criticism of an Israeli policy may not be antisemitic, the denial of Israel’s right to exist 

is always antisemitic. If other peoples, including 21 Arab Muslim States — and particularly 

the many states created in the postcolonial period following World War II — have the right 

to live securely in their homelands, then the Jewish people has that right as well, particularly 

given the sanction of the United Nations in setting up and recognizing the country at its 

founding. Questioning that legitimacy is pure antisemitism. 

 

Source: http://forward.com/articles/4184/antisemitism-in--d/ 

 

 

  

http://forward.com/articles/4184/antisemitism-in--d/
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When Legitimate Criticism Crosses the Anti-Semitism Line 

by Alan Dershowitz 

1 July 2005 

 

 

As Thomas Friedman of The New York Times accurately put it,  

"Criticizing Israel is not anti-Semitic, and saying so is vile. But singling out Israel for 

opprobrium and international sanction -- out of all proportion to any other party in the Middle 

East -- is antisemitic, and not saying so is dishonest"  

 

I have set out a list of criteria that distinguish antisemitism from legitimate criticism. Here 

are my criteria:  

 

A CHECKLIST of factors that tend to indicate antisemitism:  

 

1. Employing stereotypes against Israel that have traditionally been directed against "the 

Jews." For example, portraying Israel as devouring the blood of children or characterizing 

Israeli leaders with long hook noses or rapacious looks.  

 

2. Comparing Israel to the Nazis or its leaders to Hitler, the German army, or the Gestapo.  

 

3. Characterizing Israel as “the worst,” when it is clear that this is not an accurate 

comparative assessment.  

 

4. Invoking anti-Jewish religious symbols or caricaturing Jewish religious symbols.  

 

5. Singling out only Israel for sanctions for policies that are widespread among other nations, 

or demanding that Jews be better or more moral than others because of their history as 

victims.  

 

6. Discriminating against individuals only because they are Jewish Israelis, without regard 

to their individual views or actions.  

 

7. Emphasizing and stereotyping certain characteristics among supporters of Israel that have 

traditionally been used in antisemitic attacks, for example, “pushy” American Jews, Jews 

“who control the media,” and Jews “who control financial markets.”  

 

8. Blaming all Jews or “the Jews” for Israel’s policies or imperfections.  

 

9. Physically or verbally attacking Jewish institutions, such as synagogues or cemeteries, as 

a means of protesting against Israel.  

 

10. Stereotyping all Jews as fitting into a particular political configuration (such as “neo-

conservatives,” Zionists, or supporters of Sharon).  

 

11. Accusing Jews and only Jews of having dual loyalty.  

 

12. Blaming Israel for the problems of the world and exaggerating the influence of the Jewish 

state on world affairs.  

 

http://query.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?res=FB0C1EFF3D590C758DDDA90994DA404482&incamp=archive:search
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13. Denying, minimizing, or trivializing the Holocaust as part of a campaign against Israel.  

 

14. Discriminating against only Israel in its qualification for certain positions or statuses, 

such as on the Security Council, the International Court of Justice, and the International Red 

Cross.  

 

15. Blaming the Jews or Israel, rather than the antisemites, for antisemitism or for increases 

in anti-Jewish attitudes.  

 

16. Taking extreme pleasure from Israeli failures, imperfections, or troubles.  

 

17. Falsely claiming that all legitimate criticism of Israeli policies is immediately and widely 

condemned by Jewish leaders as antisemitic, despite any evidence to support this accusation.  

 

18. Denying that even core antisemitism—racial stereotypes, Nazi comparisons, desecration 

of synagogues, Holocaust denial—qualifies as anti-Semitic.  

 

19. Seeking to delegitimate Israel precisely as it moves toward peace.  

 

20. Circulating wild charges against Israel and Jews, such as that they were responsible for 

the September 11 attacks, the anthrax attacks, and the 2005 tsunami.  

 

 

A CHECKLIST of factors that tend to indicate legitimate criticism of Israel:  

 

1. The criticism is directed at specific policies of Israel, rather than at the very legitimacy of 

the state.  

 

2. The degree and level of criticism vary with changes in Israel’s policies.  

 

3. The criticism is comparative and contextual.  

 

4. The criticism is political, military, economic, and so forth, rather than ethnic or religious.  

 

5. The criticism is similar to criticism being raised by mainstream Israeli dissidents.  

 

6. The criticism is leveled by people who have a history of leveling comparable criticisms at 

other nations with comparable or worse records.  

 

7. The criticism is designed to bring about positive changes in Israeli policies.  

 

8. The criticism is part of a more general and comparative criticism of all other nations.  

 

9. The criticism is based on objective facts rather than name calling or polemics.  

 

10. The critic subjects his favorite nation to comparable criticism for comparable faults.  

 

Source: 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/alan-dershowitz/when-legit-criticism-cros_b_3524.html 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/alan-dershowitz/when-legit-criticism-cros_b_3524.html
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Insights into Antisemitism and Anti-Zionism 

 

A. Jay Adler, Adjunct Professor of English, City University of New York, 24 June 2021: 

“Israel is the indigenous homeland of the Jewish people and has been for over 2500 years. It is 

the originating soil of the Jewish people, and along with the widespread, nearly two-thousand-

year Jewish diaspora that followed oppressive conquest and what we would now call ethnic 

cleansing, there has been a continuous Jewish presence on the land all that time. There is 

overwhelming historical, cultural, and biological evidence of this connection. It is indisputable 

... To call Israel a settler colonial state is not “criticism of Israel.” It is to deny a fundamental 

element of Jewish identity and is thus an attack on Jews, not only Israel.” 

 

Adam Slonim, Co-convenor of the Australia-Israel Labor Dialogue, 16 June 2021: 

“The chant “from the river to the sea, Palestine will be free”, once buried because of its 

unadulterated implication that Israel should be eliminated, is currently in vogue, doing the 

rounds of social media. ... It is the refusal to co-exist that is at the heart of this river-to-sea 

rhyme of hate as it calls for Palestinian self-determination to be redeemed at the cost of 

eliminating Jewish self-determination. In the end, denial of the right of the Jewish people to 

self-determination in their ancient homeland in any shape or form is a belief that can be 

characterised in one word: antisemitism.” 

 

Ammiel Hirsch, senior rabbi of Stephen Wise Free Synagogue, New York, 27 Sep. 2021: 

“Both Israelis and Palestinians have an indisputable claim to the land and to basic human 

dignity. But pro-Palestinian activity is often led by those who do not seek accommodation with 

Israel, but its annihilation. That is antisemitism. ... When they shout, “From the river to the sea, 

Palestine will be free,” they mean “destroy Israel.” “Free Palestine” for them does not mean 

coexistence with Israel. It means Palestinian existence without Israel.” 

 

David Collier · Feb 28, 2021 ·  

There is one Jewish state in all the world. A tiny nation the size of Wales. If you spend your 

life obsessing over it - demonising it - trying to destroy it - whilst also ignoring all the truly 

vile regimes in the world - don't be surprised when you are called an antisemite. 

 

IBSI - Institute for Black Solidarity with Israel · February 28, 2021 · 

We want to “dismantle the Zionist project” is arrogant, pseudo-justice speak for “we want to 

destroy the Jewish State of Israel.”” 

 

Dr. Einat Wilf, former Labour member of Knesset · Feb 21, 2021 · 

"I only want to dismantle Abolition, Civil Rights and Black Lives Matter as ideologies. I 

support Black people (as long as they know their place)." This is pretty much how "dismantling 

Zionism as an ideology" sounds to Jews, for whom Zionism guarantees their equality and 

safety. 

 

Dr. Einat Wilf, former Labour member of Knesset · May 23, 2021 · 

I'm beginning to suspect that it's not that attacks on Jews in the West are the unfortunate and 

unintended consequence of the persistent demonisation of Israel, but rather the demonisation 

of the Jewish state is undertaken so as to re-legitimize attacks on Jews in the West. 

 

Ellie Cohanim, senior fellow at the Center for Security Policy, and former U.S. Deputy Special 

Envoy to Monitor and Combat anti-Semitism, 14 Oct. 2021: 

 

https://twitter.com/mishtal
https://twitter.com/mishtal
https://twitter.com/mishtal/status/1365709515694424069
https://www.facebook.com/IBSInow/posts/3997120573683722
https://www.facebook.com/IBSInow/photos/a.606953639367116/3997120537017059/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWpzKjAJtL4vaP2AsNs4vjEF6--ZRVFsJuKDm1aiXWWvL8mZH3p4XP36ys7X48idGS-UxnEBHGSGiIUq5ylziWOdXd4eJoBuWw2tKjvV9QpmPd8k6rhI1JJHUwoFthM1hj9_NrV9WrX5K4Wc8-MkrbXaEKTVBSZUCLKyHMb0fbhH8ze7sNBp31Bludpua94j1E&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/IBSInow/photos/a.606953639367116/3997120537017059/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWpzKjAJtL4vaP2AsNs4vjEF6--ZRVFsJuKDm1aiXWWvL8mZH3p4XP36ys7X48idGS-UxnEBHGSGiIUq5ylziWOdXd4eJoBuWw2tKjvV9QpmPd8k6rhI1JJHUwoFthM1hj9_NrV9WrX5K4Wc8-MkrbXaEKTVBSZUCLKyHMb0fbhH8ze7sNBp31Bludpua94j1E&__tn__=EH-R
https://twitter.com/EinatWilf
https://twitter.com/EinatWilf
https://twitter.com/EinatWilf/status/1363464722792787971
https://twitter.com/EinatWilf
https://twitter.com/EinatWilf
https://twitter.com/EinatWilf
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• Israel is the safe haven for Jews around the world, and when there is escalating anti-

Semitism in places like France and England, to the point that Jews in those countries 

find their living conditions unbearable and need to find refuge, they move to Israel. 

 

• the Jewish state did not come about because of the Holocaust, as some haters of Israel 

claim. The opposite is the case, the Holocaust took place because there was no Israel. 

There was no Jewish country to escape to; no Jewish army to defend Jews; and thus the 

forces of evil were able to rise. 

 

Luke Akehurst, formerly British Labour Party National Executive Committee, 13 Oct. 2020: 

“BDS was built on the foundations and legacy of the Arab Boycott of Israel, initiated as a 

boycott of the pre-state Yishuv (Jewish community in Mandate Palestine) by the Arab League 

in 1945.”  

 

Paul Rubenstein, NSW chair, Australia/Israel and Jewish Affairs Council, 27 May 2021: 

“From the river to the sea, Palestine will be free.” So goes the catch-cry chanted by anti-Israel 

demonstrators around the globe over the past 10 days. Let there be no doubt about what these 

words mean to the people who coined them. They do not represent a call by everyday 

Palestinians against what they view as unjust policies of Israel. Nor is it an appeal for a 

Palestinian homeland to be established as part of a two-state settlement. The slogan is an 

aspirational bid for the state of Israel, which lies between the Jordan river on the east and the 

Mediterranean to the west, to be wiped off the map of the world. ... Jewish people did not 

“colonise” Palestine. They returned to their homeland, in which Jews have had a continuous 

presence for more than 3000 years. And what does “illegal occupation of Palestine” even 

mean? If it’s the “river to the sea”, the implication is that the whole of the state of Israel is 

illegal. This is clearly ridiculous.”  

 

Philip Mendes, Associate Professor, Social Work, Monash University, June 2021: 

“The BDS movement (echoing the Labor Club) poses as a defender of internationalist values, 

but in practice demands a zero sum solution based on creating a state of Palestine in place of 

Israel that would ensure optimal justice for Palestinians whilst totally negating the national 

rights of Israeli Jews. They oppose any forms of dialogue or negotiations (via what they 

pejoratively label ‘normalisation’) that would ensure national self-determination for both 

peoples.” 

 

Seth J. Frantzman, journalist, 20 July 2021: 

“Given that the goal of many of the extremist activists is not in line with international law and 

logic, the actual results of boycotts appear to have been undermined. This is because the 

supporters of these boycotts don’t really want to isolate just Israeli settlements; their goal has 

tended to be the erasure of Israel, alongside the “one-state” activists and “river-to-the-sea” 

preachers.” 

 

Yossi Klein Halevi, journalist and author, 23 May 2021: 

“For increasing numbers of its critics, Israel is incapable of acting in honorable self-defense 

because its very existence is indefensible. As anti-Zionists put it, Israel doesn’t commit crimes: 

It is a crime. For justice to be done, Israel must die. It is hardly surprising that, given the 

mainstreaming of eliminationist rhetoric against the Jewish state, violence against Jews around 

the diaspora is growing. If Israel is evil, then surely diaspora Jews who support it — and even 

those who are indifferent to it — share the guilt. This too is a paradox of this moment: As Israel 

is accused of being the bully, Jews are feeling increasingly afraid.” 
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Russell A. Shalev, lawyer, July 2021: 

“Anti-Zionism is distinct from critique or criticism of the State of Israel in that it posits that the 

State of Israel is fundamentally illegitimate and must ultimately be dismantled. Anti-Zionism 

holds that Zionism, the Jewish national movement dedicated to establishing and maintaining a 

state for the Jewish people in the land of Israel, is unlike any other nationalist movement. 

According to anti-Zionists, Zionism is at its core racist, militaristic and oppressive.  

 

A common feature of anti-Zionist discourse is the comparison between Zionism and Nazism, 

thus associating Zionism with the ultimate symbol of evil and hatred in the contemporary 

Western world. Anti-Zionism demonises the Jewish state. It is not seen as a normal state, but 

rather one ‘born in sin’ – contaminated by imperialism and colonialism, maintained through 

settler violence and racial supremacy. The State of Israel therefore has no legitimate history, 

rights or existence. Anti-Zionism frequently employs classical antisemitic tropes and attaches 

anti-Jewish stereotypes to the State of Israel, its citizens and supporters. Anti-Zionists are 

extremely opposed to the recognition of the antisemitic nature of anti-Zionism, claiming that 

this would silence criticism and hurt their freedom of expression. ... 

 

Anti-Zionism labels Jewish national identity (and only Jewish national identity) as a form of 

racism. Even though the world is full of nation-states and numerous groups who clamor for 

national recognition and statehood, scorn and opprobrium are reserved for Jewish national 

identity. ... When Jews see the State of Israel or Zionism demonised, they understand 

themselves to be the targets. Contemporary anti-Zionism denounces on Jews as a nation, and 

often uses the symbols and images associated with classic antisemitism to characterise Israel 

or Israelis. Anti-Zionist campaigns create an atmosphere of toxicity and harassment for Jews. 

Jews are often under suspicion of Zionist ‘sympathies’ unless they pass a sort of loyalty test 

and disavow the Jewish state. ... 

 

Anti-Zionism on the other hand is a totalising discourse, one that paints Israel in its entirety as 

racist, evil and fundamentally illegitimate. Anti-Zionism treats the Jewish national movement 

and nation-state as qualitatively different, and essentially demonic, from the myriad of other 

national movements and states worldwide. Anti-Zionism denies Jews the right to self-

determination and labels Jews who maintain a connection with Jewish homeland as racist. 

Although anti-Zionism may have theoretically been an acceptable position before the existence 

of the State of Israel, today anti-Zionism is unique in demanding the dismantling of an existing 

state after over seven decades of independence. Of course, ‘dismantling’ the State of Israel is 

a euphemism for its violent destruction. ...” 

 

 

Boycott, Divestment, Sanctions (BDS) campaign 

A small number of Australian groups and their supporters, some of whom are referred to in this 

chapter, support and promote the BDS campaign against Israel. Some supporters openly call 

for the elimination of Israel as a Jewish state; while others are less open about the final outcome 

they envisage. Many BDS supporters deny that BDS is antisemitic, claiming to be ‘only’ anti-

Zionist and/or anti-Israel. This claim does not stand up to scrutiny. Links to a comprehensive 

analysis of BDS, and two relevant articles appear below.  
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• Inside BDS – http://www.ecaj.org.au/2016/inside-bds/  

 

• BDS in a Nutshell – http://blogs.timesofisrael.com/bds-in-a-nutshell/  

 

• The Antisemitism of BDS - http://blogs.timesofisrael.com/the-antisemitism-of-bds/ 

 

 

ANTISEMITISM in ANTI-ISRAEL GROUPS 

Across Australia, there are several groups which express support for the Palestinian cause. Of 

itself this is unexceptional.  However, much of this support is expressed as trenchantly negative 

polemical commentary about Israel. The members of these groups are sometimes an uneasy 

alliance of people of mainly Western background from far-Left groups such as Socialist 

Alternative and Socialist Alliance, and those of Arab and/or Muslim background with 

traditional religious and conservative views. Some groups have websites, most have social 

media pages, particularly Facebook and Twitter. Some universities have a Students for 

Palestine group, with varying levels of activism. There are also other individuals with social 

media pages which are dedicated to opposition to Israel.  

 

Among the following posts and comments on sites that are ostensibly critical of Israel are 

accusations that Jews/Zionists/Israelis are affected by bloodlust, target children, control 

governments and the media, have inordinate power and influence, are intrinsically evil and 

satanic, behave the same as or worse than the Nazis, are ‘Christ-killers’, poison water, harvest 

body organs, present a mortal threat to the whole of humanity and cause antisemitism. The 

posts and comments express other canards which have been classically applied to Jews 

collectively but are now applied to Israeli Jews and to diaspora Jews merely for supporting the 

right of Israel to exist.  

 

Some of the main themes and claims made in anti-Israel discourse include: 

 

• Inordinate power of the “Jewish lobby” or “Zionist lobby” to influence, bribe, cajole, 

and intimidate politicians and governments to support Israel  

 

• Jewish or “Zionist” control of the media, thus ensuring only the Israeli narrative is heard 

 

• Jews are Khazars and therefore have no claim to any of the territory of Israel 

 

• Israel is a Nazi state, and Israel is committing genocide against Palestinian Arabs 

 

• Holocaust denial, and also Jews learnt nothing from their suffering during the Holocaust 

 

• Jews collectively, both Israeli and in the diaspora, are evil 

 

• Israel, conceived as a Jewish collectivity, must be destroyed, for the sake of humanity 

and for world peace. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ecaj.org.au/2016/inside-bds/
http://blogs.timesofisrael.com/bds-in-a-nutshell/
http://blogs.timesofisrael.com/the-antisemitism-of-bds/
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Ali Kazak: Jewish state = Nazi Germany 

 

Ali Kazak, a former Palestinian ambassador and head of delegation to Australia, New Zealand 

and the South Pacific region, compared Israel to Nazi Germany. In an article published on 8 

August 2021, Kazak specifically stated that Israel’s Jewish Nation-State Law (which defines 

Israel as a Jewish state, while upholding full and equal rights to all citizens regardless of race, 

religion etc) as “not different” to Nazi Germany’s (Nuremberg Race Laws) Reich Citizenship 

Law of 1935 (which legislated citizenship being based on race, ie only those “of German or 

related blood” are citizens, thus excluding German Jews, and later German Roma). Kazak 

wrote: 

 

• “The Jewish Nation-State Law ratified recently by the Knesset and the Israeli Supreme 

Court, institutionalised racism and racial discrimination by stating: 

“The State of Israel is the national home of the Jewish people … The right to exercise 

national self-determination in the State of Israel is unique to the Jewish people [alone] 

… The state will be open for Jewish immigration … The state views the development of 

Jewish settlement as a national value and will act to encourage and promote its 

establishment and consolidation”? 

 

By defining sovereignty and democratic self-rule as belonging solely to the Jewish 

people – wherever they live around the world – Israel has made discrimination a 

constitutional value and has professed its commitment to favouring Jewish supremacy 

as the bedrock of institutions. 

 

This law is not different from the anti-Semitic and racial Reich Citizenship Law in Nazi 

Germany enacted by the Reichstag (parliament of Germany) on 15 September 1935, 

which declared that only those of German or related blood were eligible to be Reich 

citizens; the remainder were classed as state subjects, without citizenship rights.” 

 

https://johnmenadue.com/when-shameful-ignorance-comes-from-a-minister-of-education-an-

open-letter-to-alan-tudge-the-federal-minister-for-education-and-youth/ 

 

 

Amnesty International Australia 

 

Amnesty International Australia (AIA), on its website, claims that “We’re an independent, 

global movement of people who campaign courageously for human rights” and “Our global 

teams bring torturers to justice, change oppressive laws and free people jailed just for voicing 

their opinion.” https://www.amnesty.org.au/what-we-do/our-vision/  

 

Despite this claim, and despite originally being an organisation seeking freedom for political 

prisoners, Amnesty International Australia has taken partisan positions in national disputes, 

promotes an anti-Israel agenda, and tolerates antisemitic comments posted on its social media 

pages.  

 

The following are some posts by Amnesty International Australia in 2021 which were not 

antisemitic of themselves but which elicited antisemitic comments from others which remained 

on its social media pages. 

 

https://johnmenadue.com/when-shameful-ignorance-comes-from-a-minister-of-education-an-open-letter-to-alan-tudge-the-federal-minister-for-education-and-youth/
https://johnmenadue.com/when-shameful-ignorance-comes-from-a-minister-of-education-an-open-letter-to-alan-tudge-the-federal-minister-for-education-and-youth/
https://www.amnesty.org.au/what-we-do/our-vision/
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Amnesty International Australia · June 1, 2021    

... Palestinians’ experience of systemic discrimination, dispossession and displacement is at the 

root of the ongoing violations we see today. Without addressing root causes, the cycle will 

continue. Link in comments to take action  

 

• Norbert Hummer Will never happen the Jew rule in the US. 

 

Amnesty International Australia · July 1, 2021 

... Israel thinks they can get away with these crimes, because other countries like Australia 

won’t condemn them. By taking action today, you’ll put pressure on Israel to stop violating 

human rights and help keep Palestinian families safe. Add your name to the petition now. 

 

• Yusef Hasen as if the zioncrueljews will take notice.... 

 

• Matt Wilson Spoken like a true zionist shill. Genocide is only ok when the tribe are 

doing it, hey? 

 

• Lorraine Lidbetter If this is true I'm sad as no one has learned anything from the 

Holocaust 

 

• Michael Buscombe How is it that jews know about being persecuted by the nazis but 

do the same to the Palestinians 

 

Amnesty International Australia · July 9, 2021 

... Israel thinks they can get away with these crimes, because other countries like Australia 

won’t condemn them. By taking action today, you’ll put pressure on Israel to stop violating 

human rights and help keep Palestinian families safe. Add your name to the petition now.  

 

• Mata Knezevic YOU would not expect that from the race that suffered so much in the 

past, they are only creating more enemies worldwide, and every kingdom comes to an 

end, but they should not cry if those things happen to them again. YOU made yourself. 

 

• Mariea Whittle Is this the country built by the followers of Jesus Christ ? SHAME 

,SHAME ..! 

 

• John Auger Mariea Whittle no, it was built by the people who caused the death of the 

son of god. 

 

• Majeed Khan They can do anything they want, because they have the backing of 

American money, and the press is already bought. 

 

Amnesty International Australia · July 15, 2021 

... Israel thinks they can get away with these crimes, because other countries like Australia 

won’t condemn them. By taking action today, you’ll put pressure on Israel to stop violating 

human rights and help keep Palestinian families safe. Add your name to the petition now. 

 

• Antoni Sappell Jesus was a Palestinian. Just wait for him to fix it.... 

 

https://www.facebook.com/AmnestyOz
https://www.facebook.com/AmnestyOz/posts/10165270597930632
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009395746402&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTExMjYyMzUzMDYzMl8xMDE2NTIxMTQ4ODQwNTYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUUYudo3__a_zuss93pEuqUVVziOUVWRsld-hXmEJPOgTeISzDjjb7mWoVv6s0xSVskHYeNTEYaf14dfCz3sQ8zAbRD0pL1IyYNeG34DCGhKQEUvtrn92_zadyuOtNuiSXgKugWtIMhY9cAXTsyBZ4H&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AmnestyOz
https://www.facebook.com/AmnestyOz/posts/10165224480285632
https://www.facebook.com/yhasenRhazzy?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTIyNDQ4MDI4NTYzMl8xMDE2NTIyOTQ2NzgyMDYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVvSZQFRx1si8oLzxwdxJ1Cs35o4j-dlhDNk6PnEGD2KKMJ7Hkf1L6oDH6rh0e76epOCW05z5hmXwEsJuISAGphppSqLBJYW3AUhwjaQ2altUe3_h6s2k-AUFR6RlAA38fUqYs3AiH0aPI6iDRjt0BmYtbHxBDpCY-r3fuv1AK471dmTfh9mVIug2mQV9nOje7xAnSwH2KnfS2nV2jCvzN0bfZYXqYu0olsvY9cOSDJuaUTNxrQZ7n3xCDq9A2Q5G195OpIwWTzRxCSzr-iuQGYZdfTlDCr-rGWF1zxxuSkGA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100012672799268&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTIyNDQ4MDI4NTYzMl8xMDE2NTIzNTg1NjI3NTYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW6ZS1rxa_Wm-88sCXmOShvDVnDrUguoaoRnyj-SIHto16XrpWq2oZtMluzXi8iPxofo4zVQhPZhjmgE5lvMznr1YobUuxQp8-Nh2XGHs50Ji--qMmC54lm_lzMtnomGWtqTBo1TizldO1WJKRokoYhCra8DcsOYIKF2sL3bNFu36FybIwLQ6xRn3xdBP7AxkwMRMANVqec10SotMQl3T1eYju3gEyWFtrDB1AYwBekrtCq5PvHhFQDnFjcQvqnlYQdk1dqtE9IRZFJNpnhn59C8nyRD4DRUFavnfytr4AiVA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/lorraine.lidbetter?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTIyNDQ4MDI4NTYzMl8xMDE2NTIzMzY5MTgyMDYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW6ZS1rxa_Wm-88sCXmOShvDVnDrUguoaoRnyj-SIHto16XrpWq2oZtMluzXi8iPxofo4zVQhPZhjmgE5lvMznr1YobUuxQp8-Nh2XGHs50Ji--qMmC54lm_lzMtnomGWtqTBo1TizldO1WJKRokoYhCra8DcsOYIKF2sL3bNFu36FybIwLQ6xRn3xdBP7AxkwMRMANVqec10SotMQl3T1eYju3gEyWFtrDB1AYwBekrtCq5PvHhFQDnFjcQvqnlYQdk1dqtE9IRZFJNpnhn59C8nyRD4DRUFavnfytr4AiVA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/michael.buscombe.9?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTIyNDQ4MDI4NTYzMl8xMDE2NTIzNjI3MzY0MDYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW6ZS1rxa_Wm-88sCXmOShvDVnDrUguoaoRnyj-SIHto16XrpWq2oZtMluzXi8iPxofo4zVQhPZhjmgE5lvMznr1YobUuxQp8-Nh2XGHs50Ji--qMmC54lm_lzMtnomGWtqTBo1TizldO1WJKRokoYhCra8DcsOYIKF2sL3bNFu36FybIwLQ6xRn3xdBP7AxkwMRMANVqec10SotMQl3T1eYju3gEyWFtrDB1AYwBekrtCq5PvHhFQDnFjcQvqnlYQdk1dqtE9IRZFJNpnhn59C8nyRD4DRUFavnfytr4AiVA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AmnestyOz
https://www.facebook.com/AmnestyOz/posts/10165250413640632
https://www.facebook.com/mata.knezevic.33?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTI1MDQxMzY0MDYzMl8xMDE2NTI1MzY5MzI3NTYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQEysye-0Y8UTG6_YfJ72KgDP9v_FZCXnIkKmMpKN3NpltJYUfJi9Qud9JNrPvreLquVYRtHITIGgO7WtNORYWQDDwDB6Li-l0VvSkTEQsLp9UWQA1bhY1HOe3bdxCirc&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/mariea.whittle?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTI1MDQxMzY0MDYzMl8xMDE2NTI1NjY0NjAzMDYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQEysye-0Y8UTG6_YfJ72KgDP9v_FZCXnIkKmMpKN3NpltJYUfJi9Qud9JNrPvreLquVYRtHITIGgO7WtNORYWQDDwDB6Li-l0VvSkTEQsLp9UWQA1bhY1HOe3bdxCirc&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/john.auger.50?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTI1MDQxMzY0MDYzMl8xMDE2NTI2MDM4MzY5NTYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQEysye-0Y8UTG6_YfJ72KgDP9v_FZCXnIkKmMpKN3NpltJYUfJi9Qud9JNrPvreLquVYRtHITIGgO7WtNORYWQDDwDB6Li-l0VvSkTEQsLp9UWQA1bhY1HOe3bdxCirc&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/mariea.whittle?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQEysye-0Y8UTG6_YfJ72KgDP9v_FZCXnIkKmMpKN3NpltJYUfJi9Qud9JNrPvreLquVYRtHITIGgO7WtNORYWQDDwDB6Li-l0VvSkTEQsLp9UWQA1bhY1HOe3bdxCirc&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/majeed.khan.777?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTI1MDQxMzY0MDYzMl8xMDE2NTI3NjIwNzg0NTYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW-87dKBijlRCggC8fMUcQzSbfToCBYhLSGHmNwN9b4ILTEc00rvLa9fwiYl9n4hmKztK1E-UhwDgX88YFMviAdxaBPRg-jhQKvqt8mZhCakFWhsbbnMtim9iYRz3WvGk7mXUPbhWZZH4z4PWRTUd0Y86dC1T_kfObg5c4T2lOqQyNhc0oGtTxtIY5ejr0i0jB6DH2XplH_evYyDtBffUEwGKcRSxz-SGa07Bkv4dwCDi1db4gy6Y2vCsmIPDc0Um_exWA_vLEQPgfGHOCNectBgsTeFcPTZ58qZLcqf8TZVw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AmnestyOz
https://www.facebook.com/AmnestyOz/posts/10165270597930632
https://www.facebook.com/antoni.sappell?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTI3MDU5NzkzMDYzMl8xMDE2NTI4OTY2OTkzMDYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWnFQQmAkkcBGgn16FtoZHzIyDOeCHorLeTAc-0Hq13h1NpYtL_mhyphoORFzawORVc8fnezamVvDJHyS8HrwjFPxZBh5ankg6ysSvbgG-4LA7NCmaUjLW5iixvUmkgELk&__tn__=R%5d-R
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• Mark Clayton Similar thing happened all over Europe from 1939 to 1945. Some people 

never learn!!! 

 

• John White Hypocrites they are. They learnt NOTHING !! 

 

• Daut Gjyle Bajrami spot on they pull our financial strings ! 

 

• Daut Gjyle Bajrami  there playing good politics ! They keep reminding the world that 

6 million Jews died in the holocaust ! Even some children are taught that in schools , 

over 70 years latter ! However ask them how many innocent lives were lost during 

WW2 , not one knows the answer ! THEY HAVE NOT FORGOTTEN WHATS 

HAPPENED TO THEM because they keep reminding the world ! 

 

• Mick Nugent STOP THE NAZIS NOW. 

 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network  

https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/   

 

The Australia Palestine Advocacy Network (APAN) was formed in 2011 as a pro-Palestinian 

lobby group. APAN describes itself as: “involved in a range of activities and campaigns that 

seek to influence Australia’s public policy in regard to Palestine and Israel.” APAN regularly 

undertakes “lobbying trips to Canberra” and organises “study tours to Palestine.” In 2015, 

APAN finally declared its support as an organisation for BDS, having previously prevaricated 

on that issue. Since then, there has been an increasing tolerance of anti-Jewish posted 

comments on the APAN Facebook page, even if the posts by APAN itself were not antisemitic. 

A selection of these follow.  

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · December 1, 2020  ·  

Israel has imprisoned Humanitarian Hero Mohammed El-Halabi for 4 years with no conviction 

... Join our urgent campaign calling on the Israeli government to release him now! 

 

• Liam O'Neill I'm predicting we'll never get Leifer here to face trial. We're Goyim 

 

• Kevin McCarthy The Palecaust Video The Palecaust Video 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · December 5, 2020  ·  

Content warning. Ali Abu Alia was killed today by Israeli soldiers in his village of Mughayyir 

in the West Bank. He was only 13-years-old, a child robbed of his life by the brutal violence 

of the occupation. #Palestine 

 

• Metin Izlemek The vampires won’t stop until they murder every Palestinian . 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · January 13, 2021 ·  

Israel’s largest human rights group, has just released a report calling Israel an apartheid state. 

 

• Metin Izlemek Finally some Jews have had their fair share of Palestinians blood and 

calling it for what they are.. Only 70 years later.. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/mark.clayton.5876?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTI3MDU5NzkzMDYzMl8xMDE2NTI5MDQ0MDQ0NTYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWnFQQmAkkcBGgn16FtoZHzIyDOeCHorLeTAc-0Hq13h1NpYtL_mhyphoORFzawORVc8fnezamVvDJHyS8HrwjFPxZBh5ankg6ysSvbgG-4LA7NCmaUjLW5iixvUmkgELk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100041780321232&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTI3MDU5NzkzMDYzMl8xMDE2NTI5MzI4NjU3NTYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWnFQQmAkkcBGgn16FtoZHzIyDOeCHorLeTAc-0Hq13h1NpYtL_mhyphoORFzawORVc8fnezamVvDJHyS8HrwjFPxZBh5ankg6ysSvbgG-4LA7NCmaUjLW5iixvUmkgELk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/vincent.verdi.121?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTI3MDU5NzkzMDYzMl8xMDE2NTI4OTAwODU0MDYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWnFQQmAkkcBGgn16FtoZHzIyDOeCHorLeTAc-0Hq13h1NpYtL_mhyphoORFzawORVc8fnezamVvDJHyS8HrwjFPxZBh5ankg6ysSvbgG-4LA7NCmaUjLW5iixvUmkgELk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/dautgjyle.bajrami?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTI3MDU5NzkzMDYzMl8xMDE2NTI5MjkyNDA2MDYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWnFQQmAkkcBGgn16FtoZHzIyDOeCHorLeTAc-0Hq13h1NpYtL_mhyphoORFzawORVc8fnezamVvDJHyS8HrwjFPxZBh5ankg6ysSvbgG-4LA7NCmaUjLW5iixvUmkgELk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/dautgjyle.bajrami?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTI3MDU5NzkzMDYzMl8xMDE2NTI5Mjk5MDQ5MDYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWnFQQmAkkcBGgn16FtoZHzIyDOeCHorLeTAc-0Hq13h1NpYtL_mhyphoORFzawORVc8fnezamVvDJHyS8HrwjFPxZBh5ankg6ysSvbgG-4LA7NCmaUjLW5iixvUmkgELk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/mick.nugent.180?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDE2NTI3MDU5NzkzMDYzMl8xMDE2NTI3NjU5NTk1NTYzMg%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWnFQQmAkkcBGgn16FtoZHzIyDOeCHorLeTAc-0Hq13h1NpYtL_mhyphoORFzawORVc8fnezamVvDJHyS8HrwjFPxZBh5ankg6ysSvbgG-4LA7NCmaUjLW5iixvUmkgELk&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWX73S_-pi2JBAlMypjf3_8Qx2lklc32fvCvAN0M4Z00eUEfowfG9xD7P7KplRprFNAYAjRpDoAuUOxyaQ5BWwkYOOjsDXNZxR12DF0KBpNalxZoR3n4WUF22yjs0Q6lQ4TbjWq-bxDvZYx27gz2V9e&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/3419898291396662?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWX73S_-pi2JBAlMypjf3_8Qx2lklc32fvCvAN0M4Z00eUEfowfG9xD7P7KplRprFNAYAjRpDoAuUOxyaQ5BWwkYOOjsDXNZxR12DF0KBpNalxZoR3n4WUF22yjs0Q6lQ4TbjWq-bxDvZYx27gz2V9e&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/forjam?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozNDE5ODk4MjkxMzk2NjYyXzM0MjUyMzM1NDQxOTY0NzA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWX73S_-pi2JBAlMypjf3_8Qx2lklc32fvCvAN0M4Z00eUEfowfG9xD7P7KplRprFNAYAjRpDoAuUOxyaQ5BWwkYOOjsDXNZxR12DF0KBpNalxZoR3n4WUF22yjs0Q6lQ4TbjWq-bxDvZYx27gz2V9e&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/kevin.mccarthy.127?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozNDE5ODk4MjkxMzk2NjYyXzM0MjgxODkwOTM5MDA5MTU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWX73S_-pi2JBAlMypjf3_8Qx2lklc32fvCvAN0M4Z00eUEfowfG9xD7P7KplRprFNAYAjRpDoAuUOxyaQ5BWwkYOOjsDXNZxR12DF0KBpNalxZoR3n4WUF22yjs0Q6lQ4TbjWq-bxDvZYx27gz2V9e&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://youtu.be/0QAevQI7gNc?fbclid=IwAR18HDmEWKkXVuLJtHipjJBErWtbHBJk8lCHC5V5nElqJ2F9ObWTpwN4qUc
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVJic0ArN3qtUdDTAAguby2llTCjOpcEkMqAxpeftixNicWxGunXWHKqoOJpivHn1zsUDGqnHO414c1n2Fw0pynagXmYbm9YKR7Y5ytNY52rk4VfELkq8OLkpPM5puBVx9x4O5IbgqzzhxdXUzlhJd5PzzzI2_NFVCXnxHHw6gAzA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/photos/a.528698677183319/3430925803627244/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVJic0ArN3qtUdDTAAguby2llTCjOpcEkMqAxpeftixNicWxGunXWHKqoOJpivHn1zsUDGqnHO414c1n2Fw0pynagXmYbm9YKR7Y5ytNY52rk4VfELkq8OLkpPM5puBVx9x4O5IbgqzzhxdXUzlhJd5PzzzI2_NFVCXnxHHw6gAzA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/palestine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVJic0ArN3qtUdDTAAguby2llTCjOpcEkMqAxpeftixNicWxGunXWHKqoOJpivHn1zsUDGqnHO414c1n2Fw0pynagXmYbm9YKR7Y5ytNY52rk4VfELkq8OLkpPM5puBVx9x4O5IbgqzzhxdXUzlhJd5PzzzI2_NFVCXnxHHw6gAzA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014172377689&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozNDMwOTI1ODAzNjI3MjQ0XzM0MzEwNDcxOTM2MTUxMDU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVJic0ArN3qtUdDTAAguby2llTCjOpcEkMqAxpeftixNicWxGunXWHKqoOJpivHn1zsUDGqnHO414c1n2Fw0pynagXmYbm9YKR7Y5ytNY52rk4VfELkq8OLkpPM5puBVx9x4O5IbgqzzhxdXUzlhJd5PzzzI2_NFVCXnxHHw6gAzA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ahmad.najem.739?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozNDMwOTI1ODAzNjI3MjQ0XzM0MzE3NzMyOTY4NzU4Mjg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVJic0ArN3qtUdDTAAguby2llTCjOpcEkMqAxpeftixNicWxGunXWHKqoOJpivHn1zsUDGqnHO414c1n2Fw0pynagXmYbm9YKR7Y5ytNY52rk4VfELkq8OLkpPM5puBVx9x4O5IbgqzzhxdXUzlhJd5PzzzI2_NFVCXnxHHw6gAzA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/ahmad.najem.739?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozNDMwOTI1ODAzNjI3MjQ0XzM0MzE3NzMyOTY4NzU4Mjg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVJic0ArN3qtUdDTAAguby2llTCjOpcEkMqAxpeftixNicWxGunXWHKqoOJpivHn1zsUDGqnHO414c1n2Fw0pynagXmYbm9YKR7Y5ytNY52rk4VfELkq8OLkpPM5puBVx9x4O5IbgqzzhxdXUzlhJd5PzzzI2_NFVCXnxHHw6gAzA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXQ0i3O-0xmBZ-UsY8qNP5HU7d0zpd1v27-HtQAb-8FHij0Kg28D98GMDXjI5sfbl2YfmFlHfQVGBqbWGs1jWZ3xC3U2ejsyclqGokq3vziqHV6D-i-W3hlP0TfWEBOyl_PGy9zolXJferxS_352O4G&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/3527767323943091?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXQ0i3O-0xmBZ-UsY8qNP5HU7d0zpd1v27-HtQAb-8FHij0Kg28D98GMDXjI5sfbl2YfmFlHfQVGBqbWGs1jWZ3xC3U2ejsyclqGokq3vziqHV6D-i-W3hlP0TfWEBOyl_PGy9zolXJferxS_352O4G&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014172377689&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozNTI3NzY3MzIzOTQzMDkxXzM1Mjc4NTMxNDM5MzQ1MDk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXQ0i3O-0xmBZ-UsY8qNP5HU7d0zpd1v27-HtQAb-8FHij0Kg28D98GMDXjI5sfbl2YfmFlHfQVGBqbWGs1jWZ3xC3U2ejsyclqGokq3vziqHV6D-i-W3hlP0TfWEBOyl_PGy9zolXJferxS_352O4G&__tn__=R%5d-R
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APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · January 19, 2021  ·  

Israeli authorities killed seven Palestinian children last year- their parents are calling for justice. 

 

• Metin Izlemek The vampires obviously wanted his organs . 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · February 4, 2021  ·  

Human rights activists launched a campaign to stop Facebook from adjusting its hate speech 

policy to classify the word "Zionist" as a protected category, making any criticism of Zionism 

a violation of Facebook’s Community Standards and hate speech policy. 

 

• Shaynie O'Neill …. Humanitarian atrocities according to Judaism apparently is a 

selective memory. 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · February 8, 2021  ·  

Human rights groups have praised the ICC's recent ruling. The Australian Centre for 

International Justice said it was a “major breakthrough” in the fight against serious war crimes.  

 

• Gina Horn Australia is afraid that the Zionist lobby will punish the libral party during 

Election. They are a tool in the hand of Isreal. Morrison supposed to be devoted 

Christine . I am not sure which God he prays for 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · February 24, 2021  ·  

... we will maintain the position...calling on the next Labor Government to recognise 

Palestine...we will work to strengthen international law and the global rules-based order.  

 

• Noel Tobin Penny Wong's speech was pathetic...  Insisting that Israel and the 

Palestinians work out an agreement or negotiate a fair deal is akin to insisting the 

Holocaust should have been worked out by negotiation between the Nazis and Jews. 

She kept referring to the issue as a conflict, as if both sides had a moral cause but we 

know Israel's (moral) cause is to rule all of Palestine without the Palestinians and 

populate Palestine with people from all over the world at the expense of Palestinians. 

There is no moral equivalence just as there was no moral equivalence been Nazism and 

Jewish resistance.  ... Israel will ignore Palestinian protestations at Israeli belligerence 

and march on to until Palestinians are extinct (or almost) from Palestine and then history 

will ask the question, "Why did we let this happen again". ... Meanwhile, in Palestine, 

ethnic cleansing continues as Israel converts thirty pieces of silver into vaccine 

donations to reward countries that further their ethnic cleansing by moving their 

Embassies from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. ... 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · May 15, 2021  ·  

Streaming from Melbourne solidarity rally 

 

• Atiya Kouser Scomo stop supporting Zionists. Stop attending their events in Australia 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · May 15, 2021  ·  

PROTESTS IN NSW TODAY! FROM GADIGAL LAND TO GAZA. videos coming soon! 

#Palestine #Nakba #Nakba2021 

 

https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaHhZdEEfYAZw7qP1joxGaUGjrYHuX9YyodTf4vk1VeU_T24iHxXzja0cu7ttxN2m0xWxgE2auLGNwpGnDe6cEaimoWUlsQH54wSn1hV41Df9PHM3BDJbXAS5ZLHAC5JsU6ggzjfMCvi9PZmx-bOvQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/3543580019028488?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaHhZdEEfYAZw7qP1joxGaUGjrYHuX9YyodTf4vk1VeU_T24iHxXzja0cu7ttxN2m0xWxgE2auLGNwpGnDe6cEaimoWUlsQH54wSn1hV41Df9PHM3BDJbXAS5ZLHAC5JsU6ggzjfMCvi9PZmx-bOvQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014172377689&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozNTQzNTgwMDE5MDI4NDg4XzM1NDM3MjE3MDU2ODA5ODY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUaHhZdEEfYAZw7qP1joxGaUGjrYHuX9YyodTf4vk1VeU_T24iHxXzja0cu7ttxN2m0xWxgE2auLGNwpGnDe6cEaimoWUlsQH54wSn1hV41Df9PHM3BDJbXAS5ZLHAC5JsU6ggzjfMCvi9PZmx-bOvQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7sW6OAs7bavdhGF8tpeOe_PrbW7Wd0hYKml0UW0DU9O6pi2yQJgbVUVPBlXVROFHdSYqUXZnAkT02_6kHquRf_6HTt4mP926VOJhJb6HzqDv3zdyaSqAQD1TlmfgpAgh4gagwhd0mQ4qowy8VZ4ba&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/3584458814940608?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7sW6OAs7bavdhGF8tpeOe_PrbW7Wd0hYKml0UW0DU9O6pi2yQJgbVUVPBlXVROFHdSYqUXZnAkT02_6kHquRf_6HTt4mP926VOJhJb6HzqDv3zdyaSqAQD1TlmfgpAgh4gagwhd0mQ4qowy8VZ4ba&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/shayne.oneill.23?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozNTg0NDU4ODE0OTQwNjA4XzM1OTIxNDYyMzQxNzE4NjY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU7sW6OAs7bavdhGF8tpeOe_PrbW7Wd0hYKml0UW0DU9O6pi2yQJgbVUVPBlXVROFHdSYqUXZnAkT02_6kHquRf_6HTt4mP926VOJhJb6HzqDv3zdyaSqAQD1TlmfgpAgh4gagwhd0mQ4qowy8VZ4ba&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVpAgN2PdqIA0cgdw5ly_UFv4iHqwAC2olesiMxXES3lnMKaYElr6P83gOn8kG3wnKC70K2eANxiPQcVIV8kdmYZlqr7206IJQtv8zzlJjIAs_vJ4cuNsAkW4N2xw6Bug-DDTs7dFqSJwBjcJbJIW0T&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/3594533453933144?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVpAgN2PdqIA0cgdw5ly_UFv4iHqwAC2olesiMxXES3lnMKaYElr6P83gOn8kG3wnKC70K2eANxiPQcVIV8kdmYZlqr7206IJQtv8zzlJjIAs_vJ4cuNsAkW4N2xw6Bug-DDTs7dFqSJwBjcJbJIW0T&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/gina.horn.758?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozNTk0NTMzNDUzOTMzMTQ0XzM1OTUzMzYwODcxODYyMTQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVpAgN2PdqIA0cgdw5ly_UFv4iHqwAC2olesiMxXES3lnMKaYElr6P83gOn8kG3wnKC70K2eANxiPQcVIV8kdmYZlqr7206IJQtv8zzlJjIAs_vJ4cuNsAkW4N2xw6Bug-DDTs7dFqSJwBjcJbJIW0T&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-F7cA8ROUymiWFbOKdwh_c75ViJowgtmBmcR25RH7-1jhGd6dkGAEs7SI2CuBWTY8QpUbJQZ30SsTUzSruL48uWhbvBfonjt1v8BcjLAdqO4wpD3hvTnKITeG9_pVAQpsEpyUmeOaxzng-KtZDI7s&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/3635376696515486?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-F7cA8ROUymiWFbOKdwh_c75ViJowgtmBmcR25RH7-1jhGd6dkGAEs7SI2CuBWTY8QpUbJQZ30SsTUzSruL48uWhbvBfonjt1v8BcjLAdqO4wpD3hvTnKITeG9_pVAQpsEpyUmeOaxzng-KtZDI7s&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/noel.tobin.96?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozNjM1Mzc2Njk2NTE1NDg2XzM2Mzc5ODk3NjI5MjA4NDY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-F7cA8ROUymiWFbOKdwh_c75ViJowgtmBmcR25RH7-1jhGd6dkGAEs7SI2CuBWTY8QpUbJQZ30SsTUzSruL48uWhbvBfonjt1v8BcjLAdqO4wpD3hvTnKITeG9_pVAQpsEpyUmeOaxzng-KtZDI7s&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVB0RR6pIrtiOiDyh9WK3pCuPybd3jWm-y2WCluafN1qmWmVNfdqj8aBfX7e9RdvM0uHsAhF1n2bNGO8QTg6R1IE9uflHHcfsqFcDQLE1aPDJTIE89c_DBFWEyxO5sHNZUTo27gJKxyQgPYPRB79_o9JUWS4CoBMtdO_dqcDMWSMg&__tn__=kC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/videos/371129330989081/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVB0RR6pIrtiOiDyh9WK3pCuPybd3jWm-y2WCluafN1qmWmVNfdqj8aBfX7e9RdvM0uHsAhF1n2bNGO8QTg6R1IE9uflHHcfsqFcDQLE1aPDJTIE89c_DBFWEyxO5sHNZUTo27gJKxyQgPYPRB79_o9JUWS4CoBMtdO_dqcDMWSMg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/athiya.kouser.9?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozNzExMjkzMzA5ODkwODFfMzcxMTY4NzIwOTg1MTQy&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVB0RR6pIrtiOiDyh9WK3pCuPybd3jWm-y2WCluafN1qmWmVNfdqj8aBfX7e9RdvM0uHsAhF1n2bNGO8QTg6R1IE9uflHHcfsqFcDQLE1aPDJTIE89c_DBFWEyxO5sHNZUTo27gJKxyQgPYPRB79_o9JUWS4CoBMtdO_dqcDMWSMg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2HZpQN3GhhkCgX5_sziC5SYabPKDvNqjwLoUOUTn_l3eaWekpsEs9lYtibpa6pIfLJwi-ED7F5BOG1MkoF8WM9tbLOhwroczzjg-sPLRUCWSIDExPpsmf_DvtvRgQSRuHIk_YLQYljT3ItnNNNL6GI5NfXugfY7h3FSH5v_nLaA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/3866659630053857?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2HZpQN3GhhkCgX5_sziC5SYabPKDvNqjwLoUOUTn_l3eaWekpsEs9lYtibpa6pIfLJwi-ED7F5BOG1MkoF8WM9tbLOhwroczzjg-sPLRUCWSIDExPpsmf_DvtvRgQSRuHIk_YLQYljT3ItnNNNL6GI5NfXugfY7h3FSH5v_nLaA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/palestine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2HZpQN3GhhkCgX5_sziC5SYabPKDvNqjwLoUOUTn_l3eaWekpsEs9lYtibpa6pIfLJwi-ED7F5BOG1MkoF8WM9tbLOhwroczzjg-sPLRUCWSIDExPpsmf_DvtvRgQSRuHIk_YLQYljT3ItnNNNL6GI5NfXugfY7h3FSH5v_nLaA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nakba?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2HZpQN3GhhkCgX5_sziC5SYabPKDvNqjwLoUOUTn_l3eaWekpsEs9lYtibpa6pIfLJwi-ED7F5BOG1MkoF8WM9tbLOhwroczzjg-sPLRUCWSIDExPpsmf_DvtvRgQSRuHIk_YLQYljT3ItnNNNL6GI5NfXugfY7h3FSH5v_nLaA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nakba2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2HZpQN3GhhkCgX5_sziC5SYabPKDvNqjwLoUOUTn_l3eaWekpsEs9lYtibpa6pIfLJwi-ED7F5BOG1MkoF8WM9tbLOhwroczzjg-sPLRUCWSIDExPpsmf_DvtvRgQSRuHIk_YLQYljT3ItnNNNL6GI5NfXugfY7h3FSH5v_nLaA&__tn__=*NK-R
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[the placard slogan is a call for the elimination of the Jewish State of Israel.] 

 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · May 17, 2021  ·  

Horrific news again this morning. This isn't a war, its Israeli carnage. #Gaza_Under_Attack 

 

• Mossie Susu We need to change the narrative. Gaza is not only “under attack”. Palestine 

is not only lacking “freedom”. We don’t only need to “save” Sheikh Jarrah. THIS IS A 

HOLOCAUST. Definition: “destruction or slaughter on a mass scale.” We need to 

STOP the Palestine holocaust.  Please start using the hashtags 

#palestineholocaust #gazaholocaust #stoptheholocaust 

The world (and us!) need to start recognizing this for what it is. A HOLOCAUST. 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · May 18, 2021  ·  

DAY OF ACTION  Israel MUST stop the bombings of Gaza or FACE SANCTIONS! 

Takes 1 minute to email your political representatives and SHARE  

 

https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxo109P7B85lSOGLtJENPsZOqTPSFcOIDncsmRcqFzNdGkF8LEnNWsuTFnBtzpEyGhxCuGB54FNHfc0zpEDf2qKXhb8S6PF09RDaIPDmpryt1soEcUlaoN9zJoaGldxeMctvCY9FycXVPYWUhn-I4J&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/3871001179619702?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxo109P7B85lSOGLtJENPsZOqTPSFcOIDncsmRcqFzNdGkF8LEnNWsuTFnBtzpEyGhxCuGB54FNHfc0zpEDf2qKXhb8S6PF09RDaIPDmpryt1soEcUlaoN9zJoaGldxeMctvCY9FycXVPYWUhn-I4J&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/gaza_under_attack?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxo109P7B85lSOGLtJENPsZOqTPSFcOIDncsmRcqFzNdGkF8LEnNWsuTFnBtzpEyGhxCuGB54FNHfc0zpEDf2qKXhb8S6PF09RDaIPDmpryt1soEcUlaoN9zJoaGldxeMctvCY9FycXVPYWUhn-I4J&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/mossie.susu?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozODcxMDAxMTc5NjE5NzAyXzM4NzE2NTEyMzYyMjEzNjM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxo109P7B85lSOGLtJENPsZOqTPSFcOIDncsmRcqFzNdGkF8LEnNWsuTFnBtzpEyGhxCuGB54FNHfc0zpEDf2qKXhb8S6PF09RDaIPDmpryt1soEcUlaoN9zJoaGldxeMctvCY9FycXVPYWUhn-I4J&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/palestineholocaust?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxo109P7B85lSOGLtJENPsZOqTPSFcOIDncsmRcqFzNdGkF8LEnNWsuTFnBtzpEyGhxCuGB54FNHfc0zpEDf2qKXhb8S6PF09RDaIPDmpryt1soEcUlaoN9zJoaGldxeMctvCY9FycXVPYWUhn-I4J&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/gazaholocaust?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxo109P7B85lSOGLtJENPsZOqTPSFcOIDncsmRcqFzNdGkF8LEnNWsuTFnBtzpEyGhxCuGB54FNHfc0zpEDf2qKXhb8S6PF09RDaIPDmpryt1soEcUlaoN9zJoaGldxeMctvCY9FycXVPYWUhn-I4J&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/stoptheholocaust?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUxo109P7B85lSOGLtJENPsZOqTPSFcOIDncsmRcqFzNdGkF8LEnNWsuTFnBtzpEyGhxCuGB54FNHfc0zpEDf2qKXhb8S6PF09RDaIPDmpryt1soEcUlaoN9zJoaGldxeMctvCY9FycXVPYWUhn-I4J&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXH57KvqC-K_gEX8B-VmV0wfm6qcfsPqFXSw0Jbx136M0HS_G3QEbY4kkF9ck8MaGKQ4LCcA2jMJszqMkYOM5XHDFI9zCtDk7_4Dn2AjK7dq1Dmdi7M_2zxnCBhkzRe28ZgT0nz5jiKAMeXYxVzQMcY&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/3873893545997132?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXH57KvqC-K_gEX8B-VmV0wfm6qcfsPqFXSw0Jbx136M0HS_G3QEbY4kkF9ck8MaGKQ4LCcA2jMJszqMkYOM5XHDFI9zCtDk7_4Dn2AjK7dq1Dmdi7M_2zxnCBhkzRe28ZgT0nz5jiKAMeXYxVzQMcY&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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• Syed Asim Raza  time will tell you all. I guess hittler was right about them. Was he also 

about religion. These jews sells the cards of bloody religion a lot. Your eyes will open 

one say but than it will be too late. 

 

• Syed Asim Raza very true they have the power. But don't forget so the Pharaoh also 

had the power. And the history is their. The history for hitter will repeat again and that's 

the time when these Zionists will be on the other end of the table. Ad we will see that 

time soon. 

 

• Emrah Yalpur Instead of rallying at Melbourne state library, lets rally at Josh 

Frydenbergs home in Kooyong and evict him from his house, this might get some media 

attention and make our government take notice... 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · June 11, 2021  ·  

In case you missed it - the Irish parliament has unanimously passed a motion 

condemning Israeli "de facto annexation" of Palestinian land. #freepalestine  

 

• Livy Ro So, what can they do about it when the Zionists control the world? 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · June 24, 2021  ·  

Fatima from Gaza, a mother of 5 and grandmother of 9, talks about how her house was 

destroyed by Israeli airstrikes during the last round of hostilities #FreePalestine  

 

• Selim Jrad this worse than nazism 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · July 15, 2021  ·  

ACTION TIME! Anthony Albanese says its offensive to call Israel's policies apartheid. 

He seems to have missed the memo from major human rights groups that painstakingly say 

why it is apartheid. Will you ask him to call it like it is? 

 

• David La Piana Bought and paid for. The Australian political landscape is as deeply 

choked by zionist, s as is the US. The surreptitious machinations by the Australian 

zionist movement is plain to see, one only needs to research to understand how 

beholden aus pollies are to the zionist dollar. 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · August 31, 2021  ·  

"This plan is considered exceptionally lethal for the chances for peace and the two state solution 

as it cuts across the West Bank and prevents the development of the metropoline between 

Ramallah, East Jerusalem and Bethlehem." 

 

• Claire Louise There is no intention of peace from the yids. Let's be clear about it. 

 

APAN - Australia Palestine Advocacy Network · September 29, 2021  ·  

Israeli settlers attacked Palestinian residents and their homes, damaging vehicles and solar 

panels while destroying crops and uprooting dozens of trees. They injured several Palestinians 

including a 3 year old who was hospitalised due to head injury. 

 

• Deni Sevenoaks Just like the brown shirts during the n@zi takeover of many cities in 

Europe during the rise of n@zlsm in the 30s.  

https://www.facebook.com/syedasim.raza.14?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozODczODkzNTQ1OTk3MTMyXzM4Nzk4NDI0OTg3MzU1NzA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXH57KvqC-K_gEX8B-VmV0wfm6qcfsPqFXSw0Jbx136M0HS_G3QEbY4kkF9ck8MaGKQ4LCcA2jMJszqMkYOM5XHDFI9zCtDk7_4Dn2AjK7dq1Dmdi7M_2zxnCBhkzRe28ZgT0nz5jiKAMeXYxVzQMcY&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/syedasim.raza.14?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozODczODkzNTQ1OTk3MTMyXzM4ODA5MzYzMTE5NTk1MjI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXH57KvqC-K_gEX8B-VmV0wfm6qcfsPqFXSw0Jbx136M0HS_G3QEbY4kkF9ck8MaGKQ4LCcA2jMJszqMkYOM5XHDFI9zCtDk7_4Dn2AjK7dq1Dmdi7M_2zxnCBhkzRe28ZgT0nz5jiKAMeXYxVzQMcY&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/eyalpur?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozODczODkzNTQ1OTk3MTMyXzM4Nzg1OTc0NTg4NjAwNzQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXH57KvqC-K_gEX8B-VmV0wfm6qcfsPqFXSw0Jbx136M0HS_G3QEbY4kkF9ck8MaGKQ4LCcA2jMJszqMkYOM5XHDFI9zCtDk7_4Dn2AjK7dq1Dmdi7M_2zxnCBhkzRe28ZgT0nz5jiKAMeXYxVzQMcY&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWs-u5jX38g1B25mJO9fVZpQWkjqSgbSnSugIIZvIZtG551jKt-VQmUePZWQSgEZX44130F6yq-JBAxWGA4HtZduQETXKahsKQu20Lo3cQEyIKgQUto3IaduqeJnSM6jo5o3vFB2CEkWDBbGhfhWoW9&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/3945664632153356?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWs-u5jX38g1B25mJO9fVZpQWkjqSgbSnSugIIZvIZtG551jKt-VQmUePZWQSgEZX44130F6yq-JBAxWGA4HtZduQETXKahsKQu20Lo3cQEyIKgQUto3IaduqeJnSM6jo5o3vFB2CEkWDBbGhfhWoW9&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/freepalestine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWs-u5jX38g1B25mJO9fVZpQWkjqSgbSnSugIIZvIZtG551jKt-VQmUePZWQSgEZX44130F6yq-JBAxWGA4HtZduQETXKahsKQu20Lo3cQEyIKgQUto3IaduqeJnSM6jo5o3vFB2CEkWDBbGhfhWoW9&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/livy.rota?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozOTQ1NjY0NjMyMTUzMzU2XzM5NDU3NzkxODg4MDg1Njc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWs-u5jX38g1B25mJO9fVZpQWkjqSgbSnSugIIZvIZtG551jKt-VQmUePZWQSgEZX44130F6yq-JBAxWGA4HtZduQETXKahsKQu20Lo3cQEyIKgQUto3IaduqeJnSM6jo5o3vFB2CEkWDBbGhfhWoW9&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYSPJsHbNuUuzvu2PLa_1Dsr1KmIux3cX9ZHAd-bfAD8b6BWbu2eD36S59tLl81MYMbODJpGOleKfA5t9n4Ta584f9BofWNKx1TlD-PevKLJMQgENUP8-0iTlZlU-xcbPi-ReJ43ZUsfgXgdT-89jfWlCev5vlNgvULwzeZflKWg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/3979638692089283?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYSPJsHbNuUuzvu2PLa_1Dsr1KmIux3cX9ZHAd-bfAD8b6BWbu2eD36S59tLl81MYMbODJpGOleKfA5t9n4Ta584f9BofWNKx1TlD-PevKLJMQgENUP8-0iTlZlU-xcbPi-ReJ43ZUsfgXgdT-89jfWlCev5vlNgvULwzeZflKWg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/freepalestine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYSPJsHbNuUuzvu2PLa_1Dsr1KmIux3cX9ZHAd-bfAD8b6BWbu2eD36S59tLl81MYMbODJpGOleKfA5t9n4Ta584f9BofWNKx1TlD-PevKLJMQgENUP8-0iTlZlU-xcbPi-ReJ43ZUsfgXgdT-89jfWlCev5vlNgvULwzeZflKWg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/slouma.jrad2?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDozOTc5NjM4NjkyMDg5MjgzXzM5Nzk2OTg2NDIwODMyODg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVYSPJsHbNuUuzvu2PLa_1Dsr1KmIux3cX9ZHAd-bfAD8b6BWbu2eD36S59tLl81MYMbODJpGOleKfA5t9n4Ta584f9BofWNKx1TlD-PevKLJMQgENUP8-0iTlZlU-xcbPi-ReJ43ZUsfgXgdT-89jfWlCev5vlNgvULwzeZflKWg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW05iFpewyPSJBD8VzlyDSGiWAuecz0f3-uvnSPqCO7Znu1Jli2KmBkBErBaYanfDJ6FMZ0ABY2OwAA3QNL2XZOfFwdi4dunTD_UYQqH3cRBQfbhGyhjvVOsMlJdiQtRZ2rwxy8N1Z0LiJaybQSPp01&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/4037593782960440?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW05iFpewyPSJBD8VzlyDSGiWAuecz0f3-uvnSPqCO7Znu1Jli2KmBkBErBaYanfDJ6FMZ0ABY2OwAA3QNL2XZOfFwdi4dunTD_UYQqH3cRBQfbhGyhjvVOsMlJdiQtRZ2rwxy8N1Z0LiJaybQSPp01&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/david.lapiana.16?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MDM3NTkzNzgyOTYwNDQwXzQwNTA2OTY3NjQ5ODM0NzU%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW05iFpewyPSJBD8VzlyDSGiWAuecz0f3-uvnSPqCO7Znu1Jli2KmBkBErBaYanfDJ6FMZ0ABY2OwAA3QNL2XZOfFwdi4dunTD_UYQqH3cRBQfbhGyhjvVOsMlJdiQtRZ2rwxy8N1Z0LiJaybQSPp01&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV8hOJ1fJnOwQQfg8hiyjwy4MoOVIXbbI_BUvtvZIaODSJlIozjE0hJ6WAdh8RT4xCaQqeILvMo_Q8PHOQwaynOgJq664b5oCKlvrs5a9GQkJDzFnICY2hZDxiPJnFHasWXhaP1GnGueK8Wg-3Jcrk-mhhXeMIOqRsomAyeMWEMog&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/4172755712777579?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV8hOJ1fJnOwQQfg8hiyjwy4MoOVIXbbI_BUvtvZIaODSJlIozjE0hJ6WAdh8RT4xCaQqeILvMo_Q8PHOQwaynOgJq664b5oCKlvrs5a9GQkJDzFnICY2hZDxiPJnFHasWXhaP1GnGueK8Wg-3Jcrk-mhhXeMIOqRsomAyeMWEMog&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/claireodo?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MTcyNzU1NzEyNzc3NTc5XzQxNzU1NDA4MTI0OTkwNjk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV8hOJ1fJnOwQQfg8hiyjwy4MoOVIXbbI_BUvtvZIaODSJlIozjE0hJ6WAdh8RT4xCaQqeILvMo_Q8PHOQwaynOgJq664b5oCKlvrs5a9GQkJDzFnICY2hZDxiPJnFHasWXhaP1GnGueK8Wg-3Jcrk-mhhXeMIOqRsomAyeMWEMog&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTGK92N2X7B-uTHAFuwBTr1gx4T0n7mLwW-ETESzCXTXPBFbfecZxVlIr73JFxqc0Otps7IAt-nyG11OkG1adfvltDc5J9g2u21FPKqNLQhU8RkAku451qeEiJXd4FpkAJG74QMinmETGYJQ7iP6b7&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AustraliaPalestineAdvocacyNetwork/posts/4263698297016653?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTGK92N2X7B-uTHAFuwBTr1gx4T0n7mLwW-ETESzCXTXPBFbfecZxVlIr73JFxqc0Otps7IAt-nyG11OkG1adfvltDc5J9g2u21FPKqNLQhU8RkAku451qeEiJXd4FpkAJG74QMinmETGYJQ7iP6b7&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/deni.sevenoaks?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MjYzNjk4Mjk3MDE2NjUzXzQyNjM3MzE4MDcwMTMzMDI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTGK92N2X7B-uTHAFuwBTr1gx4T0n7mLwW-ETESzCXTXPBFbfecZxVlIr73JFxqc0Otps7IAt-nyG11OkG1adfvltDc5J9g2u21FPKqNLQhU8RkAku451qeEiJXd4FpkAJG74QMinmETGYJQ7iP6b7&__tn__=R%5d-R
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Palestine Action Group Sydney (PAG) 

 

PAG is an anti-Israel group based in Sydney, which organises anti-Israel protests. Some of 

their online content is highly inaccurate, inflammatory, and some elicit antisemitic comments.  

 

PAG organised an anti-Israel protest, which was shared online. 

 

Palestine Action Group Sydney · May 6, 2021 ·  

Resistance is justified when Palestine is occupied. Make sure to come along to the Rally: Free 

Palestine, Commemorate Al Nakba on May 15, Saturday at 2pm, Sydney Town hall! 

 

• Romi Anjum There time is up soon inshaAllah Maluoon yahud 

 

[Maluoon (Urdu) = deserving to be execrated; accursed; damnable; detestable; abominable]  

[Yahud (Arabic) = Jews] 

 

Palestine Action Group Sydney ·  May 8, 2021  ·  

This is why we need to protest on May 15 - Rally: Free Palestine, Commemorate Al Nakba  

Corporations and governments, Australia and America especially, will do everything in their 

power to shut down Palestinian resistance and defend Israel. It's up to us to fight back.  

See you all there next Saturday at 2pm, Sydney Town Hall! 

 

• Romi Anjum · Yahud time is up soon inshaAllah 

 

Palestine Action Group Sydney ·  June 19, 2021 ·  

Solidarity with Palestinians protesting at Al Aqsa against Israel's fascist march celebrating 

genocide last week. Rally: Free Palestine, Save Sheikh Jarrah TOMORROW, 1pm at Townhall  

 

• Fouzi Mohamed Raffai  When will the Shaitans be barred from entering the precincts 

of Masjid Al. Aqsa ? [Shaitan (Arabic) = Satan] 

 

• John Salazar when all demon inside all Al aqsa is out 

 

 

Street theatre: Blood Libel 

 

At an anti-Israel protest in Sydney on 30 May 2021, there was street theatre that accused Israel 

of deliberately massacring children, reminiscent of the antisemitic canard, the Blood Libel. The 

Blood Libel is the false accusation, which began in 1144 in England and continued into the 

20th century, that Jews kidnap and kill gentile children and drain their blood for religious ritual 

purposes. Over the centuries, thousands of Jews have been massacred based on this canard. 

Photos of the street theatre were posted on the Palestine Action Group Sydney Facebook page: 

 

Palestine Action Group Sydney · June 1, 2021 ·  

Amazing photography by the very talented Mevlut Cet! Please support this talented 

photographer from the deaf community please like, share and use his services  

 

https://www.facebook.com/syd.bmbc/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXH8FCOYy1hU-NoYeBwt6A673AgZHAdrQTFrKlr0dmY7NaXd2XSPFZXoqMq4GZ1Z18cgGIm-wXnHA5gczaQUsKkTW04wARdpbbIFXc-pcIBRCa9gb7V-eIvO44OjYDG1Tm15uBXU2hy-KD2NjDXKanz&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/syd.bmbc/posts/4069406696481303
https://www.facebook.com/events/841268616598354/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXH8FCOYy1hU-NoYeBwt6A673AgZHAdrQTFrKlr0dmY7NaXd2XSPFZXoqMq4GZ1Z18cgGIm-wXnHA5gczaQUsKkTW04wARdpbbIFXc-pcIBRCa9gb7V-eIvO44OjYDG1Tm15uBXU2hy-KD2NjDXKanz&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/events/841268616598354/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXH8FCOYy1hU-NoYeBwt6A673AgZHAdrQTFrKlr0dmY7NaXd2XSPFZXoqMq4GZ1Z18cgGIm-wXnHA5gczaQUsKkTW04wARdpbbIFXc-pcIBRCa9gb7V-eIvO44OjYDG1Tm15uBXU2hy-KD2NjDXKanz&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/romi.anjuman?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MDY5NDA2Njk2NDgxMzAzXzQwNzA0NjAwNzMwNDI2MzI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXH8FCOYy1hU-NoYeBwt6A673AgZHAdrQTFrKlr0dmY7NaXd2XSPFZXoqMq4GZ1Z18cgGIm-wXnHA5gczaQUsKkTW04wARdpbbIFXc-pcIBRCa9gb7V-eIvO44OjYDG1Tm15uBXU2hy-KD2NjDXKanz&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/syd.bmbc/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHsFLIKLl93iFy9KdLu6VP2UpS05AmkxFhHYKM8Iw2HT1HI-pG4XDL4IIuB8q-rQEbBwDQw7UIwTWxLkRzksfGdsASGQ56cKp1P8D0Rg1rMjfYwS9PcRfBnCyQrZM99xXRvM4SB4jJdQ-6Uu_0y6Sd&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/syd.bmbc/posts/4075695439185762
https://www.facebook.com/events/841268616598354/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHsFLIKLl93iFy9KdLu6VP2UpS05AmkxFhHYKM8Iw2HT1HI-pG4XDL4IIuB8q-rQEbBwDQw7UIwTWxLkRzksfGdsASGQ56cKp1P8D0Rg1rMjfYwS9PcRfBnCyQrZM99xXRvM4SB4jJdQ-6Uu_0y6Sd&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/romi.anjuman?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MDc1Njk1NDM5MTg1NzYyXzQwNzc1MjAwNTIzMzY2MzQ%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXHsFLIKLl93iFy9KdLu6VP2UpS05AmkxFhHYKM8Iw2HT1HI-pG4XDL4IIuB8q-rQEbBwDQw7UIwTWxLkRzksfGdsASGQ56cKp1P8D0Rg1rMjfYwS9PcRfBnCyQrZM99xXRvM4SB4jJdQ-6Uu_0y6Sd&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/syd.bmbc/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzoevAUz9r-01ao7LvvjjsNKAVVMZ-h_eGvAaUEyVZzV18OW_c5kYwZtAufhJvK04IRHaLhYn2QDWTnB9raQfF_DLaOU7pGsgzd2WOv70Ov5RcVB-ESTNBcXBQUMsAnr3Hy4O4wT5fVzN-lozl0ovd&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/syd.bmbc/posts/4197619746993330
https://www.facebook.com/events/785695492094476/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzoevAUz9r-01ao7LvvjjsNKAVVMZ-h_eGvAaUEyVZzV18OW_c5kYwZtAufhJvK04IRHaLhYn2QDWTnB9raQfF_DLaOU7pGsgzd2WOv70Ov5RcVB-ESTNBcXBQUMsAnr3Hy4O4wT5fVzN-lozl0ovd&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/fouzi.mohamedraffai?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MTk3NjE5NzQ2OTkzMzMwXzQxOTc5NzAyMzM2MjQ5NDg%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzoevAUz9r-01ao7LvvjjsNKAVVMZ-h_eGvAaUEyVZzV18OW_c5kYwZtAufhJvK04IRHaLhYn2QDWTnB9raQfF_DLaOU7pGsgzd2WOv70Ov5RcVB-ESTNBcXBQUMsAnr3Hy4O4wT5fVzN-lozl0ovd&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011125741455&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MTk3NjE5NzQ2OTkzMzMwXzQyMTA2NTczMjIzNTYyMzk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzoevAUz9r-01ao7LvvjjsNKAVVMZ-h_eGvAaUEyVZzV18OW_c5kYwZtAufhJvK04IRHaLhYn2QDWTnB9raQfF_DLaOU7pGsgzd2WOv70Ov5RcVB-ESTNBcXBQUMsAnr3Hy4O4wT5fVzN-lozl0ovd&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011125741455&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MTk3NjE5NzQ2OTkzMzMwXzQyMTA2NTczMjIzNTYyMzk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzoevAUz9r-01ao7LvvjjsNKAVVMZ-h_eGvAaUEyVZzV18OW_c5kYwZtAufhJvK04IRHaLhYn2QDWTnB9raQfF_DLaOU7pGsgzd2WOv70Ov5RcVB-ESTNBcXBQUMsAnr3Hy4O4wT5fVzN-lozl0ovd&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011125741455&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MTk3NjE5NzQ2OTkzMzMwXzQyMTA2NTczMjIzNTYyMzk%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWzoevAUz9r-01ao7LvvjjsNKAVVMZ-h_eGvAaUEyVZzV18OW_c5kYwZtAufhJvK04IRHaLhYn2QDWTnB9raQfF_DLaOU7pGsgzd2WOv70Ov5RcVB-ESTNBcXBQUMsAnr3Hy4O4wT5fVzN-lozl0ovd&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/syd.bmbc/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2cLY2HdIwG38w7XYvqwBZtO4Dc2ISMAFLd8p6WcZEAJO2dqNXNrj7mUOYxkLUt360ggCHl5VJ2pTIF5CkVcttnMLjLc2eAtU3v09rI2TxGHPzMq_EbF7--5tJHm9uRmKA13d9c0iqf0yaVEOtlVMzsRtJI87NfswkDSXoUKHb3g&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/syd.bmbc/posts/4148112091944096
https://www.facebook.com/cmevvy?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2cLY2HdIwG38w7XYvqwBZtO4Dc2ISMAFLd8p6WcZEAJO2dqNXNrj7mUOYxkLUt360ggCHl5VJ2pTIF5CkVcttnMLjLc2eAtU3v09rI2TxGHPzMq_EbF7--5tJHm9uRmKA13d9c0iqf0yaVEOtlVMzsRtJI87NfswkDSXoUKHb3g&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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Original post at https://www.facebook.com/mevlutcetphotography/posts/3714509631994157 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/mevlutcetphotography/posts/3714509631994157
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Palestinian Fundraiser Dinner: Blood Libel 

 

A dinner to fundraise for Palestine was held in Sydney, at Warwick Farm, on Saturday 19 June 

2021. The night’s program included a play on the stage, performed mainly by children, 

showcasing “the Palestinian lifestyle”. The play was considered the highlight of the dinner. 

The play was organized with “around 15 participants aged between 5 and 50.” The play was 

recorded on video, and an article about the event was published in AMUST at 

https://www.amust.com.au/2021/06/tears-and-resolve-for-palestine-in-sydney-the-

palestinian-fundraiser-dinner/ 

 

However, the play contained antisemitic content in the form of the Blood Libel, including 

placards of “Israel is killing children like me” and describing one scene as a “simulation of the 

slaughter of Palestinian babies” as though Israelis deliberately target babies and children to be 

murdered, rather than their being victims caught up in armed conflict and war. Three images 

appear below of photos or video stills taken of the play at the event and posted in the AMUST 

article. 

 

 

 
A play simulating the Palestinian Lifestyle 

 

https://www.amust.com.au/2021/06/tears-and-resolve-for-palestine-in-sydney-the-palestinian-fundraiser-dinner/
https://www.amust.com.au/2021/06/tears-and-resolve-for-palestine-in-sydney-the-palestinian-fundraiser-dinner/
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The Stage all set and ready for the play simulating the Palestinian lifestyle. 

Photo credit: @photosbyjocelynandjuelliet 

 

 
A simulation of the slaughter of Palestinian babies. 

Photography Credit: @photosbyjocelynandjuelliet 
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Randa Abdel-Fattah 

 

Randa Abdel-Fattah is a writer, an advocate for Palestinians, and an anti-Israel activist. Some 

of her posts on Twitter assert that it is racist for the Jewish people to have a state. Taken in 

context, references to “Zionist lobby” necessarily include organisations of the mainstream 

Jewish community in Australia which express support for Israel’s right to exist in peace and 

security and advocate for fair media coverage of Israel. A blanket accusation is made against 

such organisations that they engage in improper and underhanded tactics. 

 

 

• Randa Abdel-Fattah@RandaAFattah · May 17, 2021· 

The elimination of the Jewish state is a human issue. A ‘Jewish state’ is a racial 

apartheid settler colony Replace it with 1 state where Jews, Muslims, Christians & all 

those in between live as equals with dignity. No one religion, ethnicity, ‘race’ is 

privileged over the other 

 

• Randa Abdel-Fattah@RandaAFattah · Jun 11, 2021· 

A ‘Jewish State’ is explicitly racist. 

 

• Randa Abdel-Fattah@RandaAFattah · Jun 23, 2021· 

Whenever Palestinians open their mouths the Zionist lobby launches a frenzied attack. 

The goal is to silence us, pressure media institutions into censoring our voices, bog 

media down with complaints. Zionist fragility exposes the fact Israel is indefensible 

and Zionists know it. 

 

• Randa Abdel-Fattah@RandaAFattah · Aug 24, 2021· 

Palestinians are fed up with the dirty tactics of the Zionist lobby in Australia, designed 

to cower media from touching Israel b/c it means time, people, resources get sucked 

into the Zionist vortex of silence & intimidation- meetings, articles, op eds, formal 

complaints.  

 

 

In our view, the following examples in the IHRA Working Definition of Antisemitism apply 

to the above passages: 

 

• “Manifestations might include the targeting of the state of Israel, conceived as a Jewish 

collectivity.” 

 

• “Denying the Jewish people their right to self-determination, e.g., by claiming that the 

existence of a State of Israel is a racist endeavour.” 

 

• “Making mendacious, dehumanizing, demonizing, or stereotypical allegations about 

Jews as such or the power of Jews as collective”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://twitter.com/RandaAFattah
https://twitter.com/RandaAFattah
https://twitter.com/RandaAFattah/status/1394079443044343810
https://twitter.com/RandaAFattah
https://twitter.com/RandaAFattah
https://twitter.com/RandaAFattah/status/1403148609344860160
https://twitter.com/RandaAFattah
https://twitter.com/RandaAFattah
https://twitter.com/RandaAFattah/status/1407598331191201794
https://twitter.com/RandaAFattah
https://twitter.com/RandaAFattah
https://twitter.com/RandaAFattah/status/1430012540512210953
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Glen Le Lievre: Jews persecuting others 

 

Glen Le Lievre’s cartoons have appeared in mainstream Australian newspapers such as The 

Age, Sydney Morning Herald, and elsewhere, over many years.  

 

On 17 May 2021, Le Lievre posted on his Facebook page a cartoon titled “Broken Glass” 

portraying a scene of a Jewish family in Nazi Germany, wearing yellow stars and walking past 

broken windows of Jewish-owned shops, but without a caption. Readers were invited to view 

the “Entire drawing with caption” on his Patreon page. The cartoon with caption reads, “If we 

survive this, we get to do it to someone else”, and was also posted on ‘The Palestine Project’ 

Facebook page on 18 May 2021, and elicited antisemitic comments. 

 

 

The Palestine Project · May 18, 2021 ·  

By Glen Le Lievre #GlassHouses #Israel #Palestine 

 

 
 

 

In our view, the cartoon and caption drew comparisons of contemporary Israeli policy to that 

of the Nazis, and thus fits one of the examples provided in the International Holocaust 

Remembrance Alliance Working Definition of Antisemitism. 

 

The cartoon and caption elicited the following comments in similar vein: 

 

• Naz Rahim have they learnt from the holocaust???? No..so they must be reminded..they 

are  

https://www.facebook.com/PalestineProjectPage/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/356018147882634/posts/1929307007220399
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/glasshouses?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/israel?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/palestine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/PalestineProjectPage/photos/a.363529323798183/1929306587220441/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/PalestineProjectPage/photos/a.363529323798183/1929306587220441/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/nazlir1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxOTI5MzA3MDA3MjIwMzk5XzE5MjkzNTE4NzA1NDkyNDY%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=R%5d-R
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• Angela Williams Leanne L… the current situations are getting pretty close to the 

holocaust. They just haven't quite made the killing into an industry yet, just target 

practice. Israel…  want Palestinians to just disappear and die out … You are defending 

the actions of people deliberately killing children. You should be ashamed of yourself. 

 

• Jonathan Brigham That is because the Zionist have always learned from the Nazis. The 

Zionist and the Nazis have always been similar. They are racist Zionist and settler 

colonialist and actually have always been in complete opposition to Judaism. The 

Zionist project has always been Anti-semitic. The Zionist use the holocaust and the 

crimes against the Jews as a weapon. Don't fall for Zionist propaganda and equate 

Zionism or "Israel" with the Jews. The "conflict" is between the oppressed people's of 

Palestine and the Oppressors, the racists European settler colonial Zionists. 

 

• Jonathan Brigham … The Zionist use ethnicity and religious symbols as a way to 

confuse and continue their crimes against humanity. … "Israel" is a Zionism colonial 

project, a racist ethnocentric supremacist Apartheid state for fascist Jews. … 

 

• Alisan Sunyata Zionist Israel. The oppressed has now become the oppressor. The 

victims have now become the perpetrators. From this below, tell us how the crimes of 

Nazi Germany is any different from Zionist Israel? 

 

• Wayne Kerr Judea declared war on Germany. They Boycotted all German Goods. 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/angelawilliams.private?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxOTI5MzA3MDA3MjIwMzk5XzE5MjkzNjM1NzcyMTQ3NDI%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jonathan.brigham.7?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxOTI5MzA3MDA3MjIwMzk5XzE5MjkzNjYxODcyMTQ0ODE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/jonathan.brigham.7?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxOTI5MzA3MDA3MjIwMzk5XzE5MjkzODU0NjA1NDU4ODc%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100011738043785&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxOTI5MzA3MDA3MjIwMzk5XzE5Mjk0MjI2NTM4NzU1MDE%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/lauchlan.giddy?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxOTI5MzA3MDA3MjIwMzk5XzE5MjkzNDM5OTcyMTY3MDA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/lauchlan.giddy?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxOTI5MzA3MDA3MjIwMzk5XzE5MjkzNDM5OTcyMTY3MDA%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/wayne.kerr.7712826?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxOTI5MzA3MDA3MjIwMzk5XzE5MjkzMDg3MDA1NTM1NjM%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3umLSlCcLZ6s3BXm8Z4z6ByEDWSVFCXPrTUcMvnxaWQhwpsB6CtrygO_Li6dnAW84n_b9OG3gwU14lxpPvDZ9hZ7TnZ_lWhrw1kjBob9AXQad8bM5QHhwM9JsOcqmz3pvquzdJYWohgOrbSvqSOLp&__tn__=R%5d-R
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8. RESPONSES to ANTISEMITISM  
 

 

“Fighting antisemitism is a responsibility for the society at large and must not be left to the 

Jewish community. Antisemitism needs to be fought on all levels and by all possible actors.” 

- Katharina von Schnurbein, EU Coordinator on Combating Anti-Semitism (10 Feb. 2016)  

 

 

Introduction  

Major counters to antisemitism are public condemnations of it by those in positions of 

leadership within the country, including politicians, academics, clergy, editors and journalists, 

businesspeople and trade unionists, and other community leaders.  

 

In addition, government policies and legislation to discourage or restrict antisemitism and other 

forms of racism, and to protect Jews and other targeted groups, play a major role in countering 

antisemitism. In addition to providing individuals and groups who are the targets of racism 

with the legal means to defend themselves, legislation plays an educative role by setting a 

community standard that conveys a strong message that public manifestations of racism are 

unacceptable.  

 

This section includes a summary of public counters to antisemitism that continued to operate 

and achieve prominence in Australia during the year in review, including legal and quasi-legal 

measures, government responses, political leadership, and educational responses by the 

academic and community sectors.  

 

 

 

antisemitism in all of its evil ... 

is very much a part of daily life for Australian Jewry and 

 

is very much part of the daily challenge that we  

as policy makers and elected governments must combat 
 

Daniel Andrews, Premier of Victoria, 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

LEGAL and Quasi-LEGAL MEASURES 

 

• Anti-vilification Laws: Commonwealth and state, civil and criminal 

The following table is composed of racial vilification laws, although some of these laws also 

include other attributes. Most states have both civil and criminal vilification laws, while two 

states have only one form. Of note, under Australian law, Jews are categorised as a ‘race’ due 

to Jews having “a common ethnic origin”, as Jewish identity encompasses both national and 

religious aspects.   
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Juris- 

diction 

STATUTE 

Cth 

civil 

Racial Discrimination Act 1975 (Cth) 

PART 2 - AMENDMENT: Racial Hatred Act (1995)   

s.18C: Offend, insult, humiliate or intimidate 

https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/C2004A04951 

 

Cth 

criminal 

Criminal Code Act 1995 (Cth) 

80.2A   Urging violence against racial and religious groups  

80.2B   Urging violence against members of racial and religious groups  

80.2D   Advocating Genocide 

471.11   Using a postal or similar service to make a threat  

471.12   Using a postal or similar service to menace, harass or cause offence   

474.15   Using a carriage service to make a threat  

474.17   Using a carriage service to menace, harass or cause offence   

http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/cca1995115/sch1.html 

 

  

ACT 

civil 

 

Anti-Discrimination Act 1991 (ACT)   

s.67A: Inciting hatred, revulsion, serious contempt or severe ridicule 

http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/act/consol_act/da1991164/s67a.html  

 

ACT 

criminal 

 

Criminal Code 2002 (ACT)  

s.750: Public act; threat; recklessly inciting hatred, revulsion, serious contempt 

or severe ridicule 

http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/act/consol_act/cc200294/s750.html  

 

  

NSW 

civil 

Anti-Discrimination Act 1977 (NSW) 

s. 20C Racial vilification unlawful: to incite hatred towards, serious contempt 

for, or severe ridicule of, a person or group of persons on the ground of the race 

of the person or members of the group.  

http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/consol_act/aa1977204/s20c.html 

 

NSW 

criminal 

 

Crimes Act 1900 (NSW) 

s.93Z: Publicly Threatening and Inciting Violence 

http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/consol_act/ca190082/s93z.html 

 

  

Qld  

civil 

 

Anti-Discrimination Act 1991 (Qld) 

s.124A: Publicly threatening or inciting hatred, serious contempt or severe 

ridicule 

http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/qld/consol_act/aa1991204/s124a.html 

 

QLD 

criminal 

Anti-Discrimination Act 1991 (QLD)  

s.131A: Publicly inciting hatred, serious contempt or severe ridicule by 

threatening harm or inciting others to threaten harm 

http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/qld/consol_act/aa1991204/s131a.html 

 

  

https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/C2004A04951
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/cth/consol_act/cca1995115/sch1.html
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/act/consol_act/da1991164/s67a.html
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/act/consol_act/cc200294/s750.html
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/consol_act/aa1977204/s20c.html
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/nsw/consol_act/ca190082/s93z.html
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/qld/consol_act/aa1991204/s124a.html
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/qld/consol_act/aa1991204/s131a.html
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SA 

civil 

Civil Liability Act 1936 (SA)  

s.73: Publicly inciting hatred, serious contempt or severe ridicule 

http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/sa/consol_act/cla1936161/s73.html  

 

SA 

criminal 

Racial Vilification Act 1996 (SA)  

s.4: Publicly inciting hatred, serious contempt or severe ridicule by threatening 

physical harm or inciting others to threaten physical harm 

http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/sa/consol_act/rva1996176/s4.html  

 

  

Tas civil 

 

Anti-Discrimination Act 1998 (Tas) 

s.19: Publicly inciting hatred or serious contempt or severe ridicule 

https://www.legislation.tas.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/act-1998-046 

 

Tas  

criminal 

no criminal provision 

  

Vic  

civil 

 

Racial and Religious Tolerance Act 2001 (Vic)  

s.7: Publicly inciting hatred, serious contempt, revulsion or severe ridicule  

http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/vic/consol_act/rarta2001265/s7.html 

 

Vic  

criminal 

 

Racial and Religious Tolerance Act 2001 (Vic)  

s.24: Inciting hatred; threatening or inciting others to threaten physical harm; 

intentional conduct that is likely to incite serious contempt, revulsion or severe 

ridicule 

http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/vic/consol_act/rarta2001265/s24.html  

 

  

WA  

civil 

no civil provision  

WA 

criminal 

Criminal Code Act 1913 (WA) - Amendment (Racial Vilification) Act 2004  

Section 6: 

s. 77. Conduct intended to incite racial animosity or racist harassment  

s. 78. Conduct likely to incite racial animosity or racist harassment  

s. 79. Possession of material for dissemination with intent to incite racial animosity 

or racist harassment  

s. 80. Possession of material for dissemination if material likely to incite racial 

animosity or racist harassment  

s. 80A. Conduct intended to racially harass  

s. 80B. Conduct likely to racially harass  

s. 80C. Possession of material for display with intent to racially harass  

s. 80D. Possession of material for display if material likely to racially harass  

http://www8.austlii.edu.au/cgi-

bin/viewdoc/au/legis/wa/num_act/ccava200480o2004396/s6.html 

 

 

 

 

  

http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/sa/consol_act/cla1936161/s73.html
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/sa/consol_act/rva1996176/s4.html
https://www.legislation.tas.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/act-1998-046
http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/vic/consol_act/rarta2001265/s7.html
http://classic.austlii.edu.au/au/legis/vic/consol_act/rarta2001265/s24.html
http://www8.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/wa/num_act/ccava200480o2004396/s6.html
http://www8.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/legis/wa/num_act/ccava200480o2004396/s6.html
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HUMAN RIGHTS and ANTI-RACISM BODIES  

There are Federal and State bodies that deal with anti-racism and human rights in each state. 

Federally and in NSW and Victoria, the two most populous states, these include:  

 

• Australian Human Rights Commission (AHRC)  

https://humanrights.gov.au/  

 

• NSW Anti-Discrimination Board  

http://www.antidiscrimination.justice.nsw.gov.au/   

 

• Multicultural NSW  

https://multicultural.nsw.gov.au/   

 

• Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission  

https://www.humanrightscommission.vic.gov.au/   

 

• Victorian Multicultural Commission  

https://www.multicultural.vic.gov.au/  

 

 

 

• Australian Human Rights Commission: Definition of Racial Vilification 

 

What is racial hatred or racial vilification?  

 

Racial hatred (sometimes referred to as vilification) is doing something in public based on 

the race, colour, national or ethnic origin of a person or group of people which is likely to 

offend, insult, humiliate or intimidate. Examples of racial hatred may include:  

 

• racially offensive material on the internet, including eforums, blogs, social 

networking sites and video sharing sites  

 

• racially offensive comments or images in a newspaper, magazine or other 

publication such as a leaflet or flyer  

 

• racially offensive speeches at a public rally  

 

• racially abusive comments in a public place, such as a shop, workplace, park, on 

public transport or at school  

 

• racially abusive comments at sporting events by players, spectators, coaches or 

officials.  

 

Source: https://www.humanrights.gov.au/our-work/race-discrimination/publications/know-

your-rights-racial-discrimination-and-vilification  

 

 

 

 

https://humanrights.gov.au/
http://www.antidiscrimination.justice.nsw.gov.au/
https://multicultural.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.humanrightscommission.vic.gov.au/
https://www.multicultural.vic.gov.au/
https://www.humanrights.gov.au/our-work/race-discrimination/publications/know-your-rights-racial-discrimination-and-vilification
https://www.humanrights.gov.au/our-work/race-discrimination/publications/know-your-rights-racial-discrimination-and-vilification
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GOVERNMENTAL RESPONSES 

 

• Victorian Parliament: Inquiry into anti-vilification protections 

The Legal and Social Issues Committee of the Victorian Legislative Assembly held an Inquiry 

into anti-vilification protections, with submissions and hearings from a range of community 

organisations and individuals, in 2019-2020. The Committee’s report was tabled in Parliament 

on 3 March 2021, and is available at  

https://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/lsic-la/article/4335 

 

The Victorian government released its response, with 36 recommendations, to the report on 2 

September 2021, available at https://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/lsic-la/inquiries/article/4336  

 

 

• Queensland Parliament: Inquiry into serious vilification and hate crimes 

On 21 April 2021, the Legal Affairs and Safety Committee of the Queensland Parliament 

announced an ‘Inquiry into serious vilification and hate crimes’, including “the nature and 

extent of hate crimes and serious vilification in Queensland” and “the effectiveness of section 

131A of the Anti-Discrimination Act 1991 (the Act) and other existing Queensland laws 

responding to hate crimes.” Submissions closed in July 2021. The Committee is scheduled to 

report to the Legislative Assembly (ie Parliament) by 31 January 2022. 

https://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/Work-of-Committees/Committees/Committee-

Details?cid=170&id=3099  

 

The Queensland Jewish Board of Deputies submission is available at 

https://documents.parliament.qld.gov.au/com/LASC-C96E/I-

20CA/submissions/00000030.pdf 

 

 

POLITICAL LEADERSHIP 

 

• Scott Morrison, Prime Minister, Liberal, 29 April 2021: 

“Throughout history, we’ve seen what happens when people are defined solely by the group 

they belong to, or an attribute they have, or an identity they possess. The Jewish community 

understands that better than any in the world.” 

 

• Scott Morrison, Prime Minister, Liberal, 13 October 2021: 

“My government pledges to embrace the definition of antisemitism adopted by the 

International Holocaust Remembrance Alliance. Australia does so as a people, and as a nation. 

Antisemitism has no place in Australia. It has no place anywhere in the world. And we must 

work together, resolutely and as a global community to reject any word or any act that supports 

antisemitism towards individuals, towards communities or religious facilities.” 

 

• Anthony Albanese, Federal Leader of the Opposition, Labor, 13 July 2021: 

“I am deeply concerned about the re-emergence of antisemitism in a stronger way in recent 

times. That parallels with a rise in right wing extremism and Labor has focused through 

Kristina Keneally in particular has focused in the joint parliamentary National Security 

Committee about making sure that there’s a focus on right wing extremism. ... 

 

“I regard the BDS campaign as one that is based upon a racial targeting of a group, in this case 

Israel. And it’s something that I’ve not supported and have indeed led the campaign to make 

https://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/lsic-la/article/4335
https://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/lsic-la/inquiries/article/4336
https://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/Work-of-Committees/Committees/Committee-Details?cid=170&id=3099
https://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/Work-of-Committees/Committees/Committee-Details?cid=170&id=3099
https://documents.parliament.qld.gov.au/com/LASC-C96E/I-20CA/submissions/00000030.pdf
https://documents.parliament.qld.gov.au/com/LASC-C96E/I-20CA/submissions/00000030.pdf
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sure when Marrickville Council, my local council, adopted support for the BDS that it was 

overturned. ...  

 

“And I pledge to you the ongoing opposition to BDS and to as well recognise that with the rise 

of antisemitism and racism in some quarters, be they the rise of the extreme right but also some 

on the extreme left as well, that there’s a need to provide increased support for the community 

including schools and places of worship need to be protected and supported. ... 

 

“The attacks on students, the attacks on people who people can identify as being Jewish on 

public transport. The targeting of Jewish schools and of synagogues is something that we have 

seen for, well, for a long period of time. But of course, in recent times we have seen the upsurge. 

And I do think part of the responsibility of political leaders who aren’t members of the Jewish 

community is to educate ourselves to be aware of it and to speak about as well. ... They play 

an important role in education. But I think that non-Jewish groups have an important role to 

play as well and indeed a responsibility to engage. ...  

 

“Yes, is the very clear answer” (to the question asking “whether a future Labor government 

would follow the UK and other countries in endorsing the IHRA [working] definition [of 

antisemitism] at least as a standard setting exercise.”)  

 

“I don’t need to tell this group that if we’re not vigilant, if racism isn’t called out, if we’re not 

prepared to stand up, then it thrives. Silence doesn’t work when it comes to the spread of 

racism.  History shows us that that’s the case, and we need to learn from that history.” 

 

• Josh Frydenberg, federal Treasurer, Liberal, 27 Jan. 2021: 

"The Holocaust was not just a crime against the Jewish people, but a crime against humanity. 

... We have to stand firm against that historical revisionism and against the rise in anti-Semitism 

and hate and that is why education is so important." 

 

• Marise Payne, Minister for Foreign Affairs, Liberal, 6 Dec. 2020: 

“This government will stand up and speak out in support of Judaism, in support of Israel’s 

sovereign rights and in support of the right of all of us to live in a society free from the outrages 

of physical or online antisemitism. ... in resisting the insidious creep of antisemitism cloaked 

in the language of human rights that we have carried into our voting pattern in the UN General 

Assembly. ... we will remember, always, the horrific events of the Holocaust … Australia 

remains fiercely proud of the choice made by so many Holocaust survivors to find a place of 

peace and hope and trust and consolation inside Australia.” 

 

• Penny Wong, shadow minister for Foreign Affairs, Labor Senator, 26 Nov. 2021: 

“If we leave actions that threaten our social cohesion unchallenged, we know from history how 

dangerous the consequences can be. ... Hate speech is inimical to democracy, it must never be 

normalised, and it cannot be defended on the grounds of freedom of speech. As your [Jewish] 

community knows, the central way in which prejudice works is by dehumanising … this is 

what makes hate speech so dangerous.” 

 

“Labor fully supports the IHRA definition of antisemitism – a position reaffirmed in 2016, 

2019, and I again reaffirm today. It is precisely because we value our friendship with Israel, 

and our ability to engage on complex matters, that the IHRA’s definition is so important, 

because it ensures respectful debate, where disagreements are aired without descending into 

hateful and antisemitic slurs.” 
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• Alan Tudge, Federal Minister for Education and Youth, Liberal, 2 March 2021:  

“We must never forget the tragedy of the Holocaust, we must never forget the evil that 

underpinned it and the ideology which caused it.” 

 

• Alan Tudge, Federal Minister for Education and Youth, Liberal, 5 August 2021: 

“...actions seem to be indicative of a growing anti-Semitism from the green-left in Australia. 

This apparent anti-Semitism is open, transparent and even seen as a signal of virtue among 

some. ...  

 

“When Jews are attacked from the far right, it is often done in the dark. A swastika spray-

painted at night when no one is watching; anti-Jewish sentiment expressed anonymously on 

social media. Sometimes it leads to violent outbursts against Jews or the degrading of Jewish 

students that we saw in Victorian schools last year. On these occasions everyone calls out these 

behaviours as vile and despicable.  

 

“But when attacks come from the far left, it seems to be supported openly and with pride. ... 

Most anti-Semitism on the left, however, goes by with little publicity. Members of the left think 

they are being clever, thinly disguising their anti-Semitism as anti-Zionism. But it is just the 

latest mutation of the oldest hatred in history. 

 

“On some university campuses anti-Semitic sentiment has become rife using the anti-Zionism 

mantra. Jewish students report they are prevented from joining some clubs, particularly 

progressive ones such as an LGBTI club, because Zionism is said to be contrary to the club’s 

mission. But these are Australian students like anyone else and they are not responsible for the 

State of Israel or the actions of the Israeli government or any other government. ... 

 

“At a time when the left is at pains to find discrimination and hurt feelings everywhere, why is 

there a double standard when it comes to action against Jews? ... Those comments are true 

today as they were then. We must call out discrimination when we see it, including that against 

Jews, be it from the right or the left.” 

 

• Alan Tudge, Federal Minister for Education and Youth, Liberal, 13 Sep. 2021: 

“We should be adopting the [IHRA] international definition of anti-Semitism - and it should 

be adopted more broadly. From my perspective, I’m determined to see it implemented as 

government policy, and I’d like to see that cascaded down to key institutions, including 

universities. ... It comes down to all of us in leadership positions … to call it out when we see 

it. ... equal concern to that antisemitism is the antisemitism which is emerging very rapidly and 

very aggressively, from the left. ... Instead of it being done in the dark, at night when no one’s 

watching, it’s often done quite proudly, as if it’s a virtue signal from some on the extreme left. 

... under the cloak of anti-Zionism. ... the same as any other form of antisemitism. ... open left-

wing antisemitism starts to infiltrate more broadly into our mainstream political parties.” 

 

• Julian Leeser, federal Liberal MP for Berowra, in Sydney, 26 May 2021: 

“The late Rabbi Jonathan Sacks wrote about the new anti-Semitism in 2016. Anti-Semitism 

means denying the right of Jews to exist collectively as Jews with the same rights as everyone 

else. In the Middle Ages, Jews were hated because of their religion. In the 19th and early 20th 

century, they were hated because of their race. Today, they’re hated because of their nation-

state, the state of Israel.” 
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• Josh Burns, federal Labor MP for Macnamara, in Melbourne, 28 Jan. 2021: 

“The swastika is used by people who intend to signify their support for the Nazi regime that 

murdered six million Jewish people – and who would have murdered my own grandmother, 

had she not been lucky enough to flee before they could. ...The swastika is not a symbol of 

intellectual or academic freedom. It is a symbol of hate. ... Whether it is spray-painted by a 

neo-Nazi on a Jewish cemetery, worn proudly by a fascist thug marching on the Capitol in 

Washington DC, or superimposed by an academic onto an Israeli flag to make a political point 

– it is never OK.” 

 

• James Paterson, Victorian Liberal Senator, 6 Feb. 2021: 

“I fear about that on behalf of all Australians, but I’m particularly close to the Jewish 

community in Melbourne and I know the impact that kind of behaviour has on them and their 

wellbeing. ...You only have to visit a Jewish school and see the fences that they require, the 

security cameras, the security guards. In a perfect world, no Australian should have to have 

that level of security just to go to school, and no community like the Jewish community should 

have to bear the burden of having to … explain to their kids why people hate them for no other 

reason than who they are.” 

 

• Paul Scarr, Qld Liberal Senator, Parliamentary speech, 3 Feb. 2021: 

“I believe, if we are to be successful in defeating extremism in this country, those of us who 

consider anti-Semitism, fascism and extremism of all types to be vile and unacceptable in our 

society need to come together. We should seek in our rhetoric in this place to bring each other 

together rather than to throw stones at each other. I am going to talk about anti-Semitism in 

this context. ... I want to use that particular vile type of extremism as an example to demonstrate 

that extremism is not wholly the domain of the far Right. It occurs in the Left as well. ... We 

must unite as a community, as a country, against vile extremism, whether it's from the Left or 

the Right. This should not be a political matter in this chamber. We should unite as a country 

and provide a united front and support for all groups in our society, whether they're Indigenous 

Australians, people who are multigeneration Australians, or our newest migrants.” 

 

• Matt Thistlethwaite, federal Labor MP for Kingsford-Smith, in NSW, 3 Feb. 2021: 

“Every day, in every place, we must have zero tolerance for anti-Semitism, racism and hate 

speech in our community.”  

 

• Daniel Andrews, Premier of Victoria, Labor, 28 Jan. 2021: 

“There’s no place for that kind of antisemitism in our state. There’s no place for that sort of 

bigotry and hatred. There’s no place for violence. I would make the point as well, that many 

would argue, and the international evidence is very clear, and indeed the local evidence, that 

antisemitism is on the rise. And it’s an evil thing, it’s a wicked thing. I’ll just take this 

opportunity to send a message to the Jewish community across Melbourne and Victoria. You 

have and you continue to make a profound contribution to our state. ... No community should 

be treated that way. It is an issue, and many have spoken out about this and much has been 

written and said about the rise of antisemitic thought, antisemitic actions, activities. I know it 

affects the Jewish community deeply and it offends all of us, and there’s just no place for that.” 

 

• Daniel Andrews, Premier of Victoria, Labor, 2 March 2021: 

“Antisemitism is absolutely on the rise, right across the world… the world over there is 

definitely a case to be made there are more attacks, more of these vile evil views. We need to 

be absolutely resolute in standing up against that… It’s a daily grind for Melbourne’s Jewish 
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community, for Victoria’s Jewish community, some of the lengths they have to go to keep 

themselves safe.” 

 

• Daniel Andrews, Premier of Victoria, Labor, 5 August 2021: 

“We ought not in this day and age have to fortify [Jewish] buildings like this in the way that 

we do. But antisemitism in all of its evil is not just a concept in Europe or on the other side of 

the world, it is very much a part of daily life for Australian Jewry and is very much part of the 

daily challenge that we as policy makers and elected governments must combat.” 

 

• Daniel Andrews, Premier of Victoria, Labor, 17 August 2021: 

“Antisemitism is unacceptable and evil. We have a zero tolerance approach to that in our state. 

... We have a proud Jewish community, a significant Jewish community, and it is simply 

unacceptable and evil for anyone to be trading in some of the antisemitic behaviour and 

comments that we have seen recently. ... There is never ever a place in Victoria for antisemitic 

behaviour or language. It is simply evil. ... Antisemitism is just pure evil and we are not having 

that here, we’re just not. And if you want to try any of that stuff, there’ll be consequences for 

you too because that is just not on.” 

 

• Ros Spence, Victorian Minister for Multicultural Affairs, 2 Sep. 2021: 

"Nazi symbols glorify one of the most hateful ideologies in human history. We must confront 

hate, prevent it, and give it no space to grow." 

 

• James Merlino, Victorian Minister for Education, 9 Dec. 2020: 

“It is critical that each generation understands how hatred and discrimination led to something 

as horrific as the Holocaust in order to fight intolerance and prejudice in our own communities.” 

 

• Walt Secord, state Labor MP NSW, 11 May 2021:  

“BDS masquerades as a social justice movement but does nothing to advance peace. It is vile, 

discriminatory, antisemitic and incites hatred and violence. It has no place in mainstream 

political debate. ... Those who support BDS are united by one goal: to destroy Israel.” 

 

• Joseph Haweil, Mayor of Hume, in Melbourne, 22 Sep. 2021: 

“We must come together to reject this hate, and stand proudly together as a diverse community. 

Anti-Semitism is one of the most repugnant forms of bigotry. I condemn in the strongest terms 

possible anybody engaged in sharing symbols associated with the murder of millions of Jews 

in the Second World War. This behaviour is illegal and offensive.” 

 

 

COMMUNITY and EDUCATIONAL RESPONSES 

 

• Pilot program about antisemitism for Catholic school students 

A Pilot program about antisemitism for Catholic school teachers and students was designed in 

2021. The Executive Council of Australian Jewry (ECAJ) and NSW Jewish Board of Deputies 

(JBOD) have been working with the Catholic archdiocese and educators to devise a curriculum 

and professional development program, with a view to the high-level program being rolled out 

across the state and eventually nationwide. The pilot program is to be rolled out at 6 Catholic 

schools across metropolitan Sydney. 

https://ajn.timesofisrael.com/school-antisemitism-program-on-cusp-of-rollout/ 

 

 

https://ajn.timesofisrael.com/school-antisemitism-program-on-cusp-of-rollout/
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• Anthony Cleary, director of religious education and evangelisation for Sydney 

Catholic Schools, 7 June 2021: 

“In recent years, we have once again witnessed the insidious rise of antisemitism. Disturbingly, 

this has manifested itself in a variety of forms –especially in Western liberal democracies. It 

has influenced the policies of governments and political parties, the media’s reporting on the 

State of Israel, and people’s perceptions of and interactions with Jewish people. ... Today, and 

not for the first time in history, Jewish people are vilified through malicious and false 

stereotypes. They are depicted as oppressors, and agitators of political unrest in the Middle 

East. For the greater part, there is an absence of objective reporting. Instead, both mainstream 

and social media have been used to depict Israel as a pariah state and stigmatise all Jewish 

people no matter where they live in the world.” 

https://www.catholicweekly.com.au/anthony-cleary-the-cost-of-historical-amnesia/  

 

 

• Australian Hate Crime Network  

https://www.sydney.edu.au/law/our-research/research-centres-and-

institutes/australian-hate-crime-network.html 

  

The Australian Hate Crime Network (AHCN) was set up in 2018. It was initiated originally by 

Professor Gail Mason, Professor of Criminology at the University of Sydney Law School, in 

2009 for research, resources and policies on hate crime. The AHCN is a partnership composed 

of three sectors of society: academics, representatives of minority communities, and as 

associates, people from relevant government departments, including police. AHCN recognises 

that hate crime may be committed on the grounds of, but is not limited to, race, religion, ethnic 

or national origin, sexuality, gender, gender identity, age, disability or homelessness status.  

 

The AHCN aims to:  

 

1. provide leadership, advocacy and support for state and national government responses to 

hate crime and hate incidents;  

 

2. provide an educative and advisory role to key agencies and services on preventing and 

responding to hate crime and hate incidents;  

 

3. enhance community awareness of hate crime and hate incidents, and encourage reporting, 

help seeking and access to available resources;  

 

4. monitor and review patterns in hate crime and hate incidents;  

 

5. advocate for improvement in data collection, law enforcement and criminal justice 

responses; and,  

 

6. collect and distribute relevant current research and knowledge on hate crime and hate 

incidents.  

 

 

  

https://www.catholicweekly.com.au/anthony-cleary-the-cost-of-historical-amnesia/
https://www.sydney.edu.au/law/our-research/research-centres-and-institutes/australian-hate-crime-network.html
https://www.sydney.edu.au/law/our-research/research-centres-and-institutes/australian-hate-crime-network.html
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9. ARTICLES on ANTISEMITISM  
 

The ECAJ has been active in exposing antisemitism. It has produced articles which have been 

published in the Australian and international media during the period in review. Some of the 

articles by the ECAJ, and by others, are reproduced here. 

 

 

We tracked antisemitic incidents in Australia over four years.  

This is when they are most likely to occur 

 

Matteo Vergani Senior research fellow, Deakin University 

Dan Goodhardt Casual Research, Deakin University 

April 2, 2021  

https://theconversation.com/we-tracked-antisemitic-incidents-in-australia-over-four-years-

this-is-when-they-are-most-likely-to-occur-154728 

 

This is the first in a series of two articles looking at antisemitism in Australia. 

 

Antisemitism — hatred towards Jews — can be expressed in many forms. It often takes the 

form of a hate crime, such as violence against people (including murder or assault) and damage 

to property (vandalism). 

 

It can also take the form of an incident regulated by civil law or not regulated at all. For 

example, antisemitism can be expressed in verbal and non-verbal displays of aggression, 

threatening posters, stickers, leaflets or other displays of hate. 

 

Recently, for example, a Jewish woman in her 60s was spat at and called “Jewish scum” on the 

eve of Passover in a Melbourne street. 

 

What if we could predict when antisemitic incidents are most likely to occur? Is it possible to 

identify patterns linking these incidents to particular dates or events — and therefore be better 

prepared to counter them? 

 

How we researched antisemitic incidents 

 

In new research under peer review at a scientific journal, we set out to discover more about 

what triggers these specific acts of hate in Australia. 

 

Our team of researchers analysed 673 incidents of antisemitism across Australia from 2013–

17 to determine if they were more likely to occur — or if they were more serious in nature — 

during specific events. 

 

Among the events we looked at were: 

 

• the 2014 Israel–Gaza conflict 

 

• during and after the establishment of the neo-Nazi group Antipodean Resistance in 

October 2016 

 

https://theconversation.com/profiles/matteo-vergani-100514
https://theconversation.com/profiles/dan-goodhardt-1205652
https://theconversation.com/we-tracked-antisemitic-incidents-in-australia-over-four-years-this-is-when-they-are-most-likely-to-occur-154728
https://theconversation.com/we-tracked-antisemitic-incidents-in-australia-over-four-years-this-is-when-they-are-most-likely-to-occur-154728
https://ajn.timesofisrael.com/spat-at-called-jewish-scum-on-way-home-from-shule/
https://tacklinghate.org/upcoming-research/
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-33223365
https://www.abc.net.au/religion/antipodean-resistance-the-rise-and-goals-of-australias-new-nazis/10094794
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• during weeks when there are Jewish religious celebrations (such as Passover this week). 

 

We used data collected by the Executive Council of Australian Jewry (ECAJ), which include 

incidents reported to the group or other Jewish state-based organisations across Australia, and 

published in ECAJ’s annual Report on Antisemitism in Australia. 

 

Data collected by community organisations like ECAJ are usually more detailed and complete 

than police statistics, due to the under-reporting of antisemitic and other hate crimes to the 

authorities. 

 

Our data included a wide spectrum of both criminal and non-criminal hate incidents, including 

physical assault, verbal abuse, graffiti and vandalism, as well as various types of 

communication like mail, emails, stickers, posters, leaflets and telephone calls. 

 

We then re-coded all the incidents, placed them on a timeline and divided them into categories 

based on the severity of the incident. 

 

What events were likely to trigger hate? 

 

Our results showed that weeks with Jewish celebrations were more likely to coincide with 

incidents of hate speech, such as verbal abuse and offensive gestures. 

 

This could be explained by the fact that during the holidays, Jewish people are more identifiable 

on the street, as many tend to wear religious garments or congregate outside synagogues. 

 

Overseas, Jewish holidays have also been chosen for targeted attacks at synagogues, for 

example, the 2019 attack in Halle, Germany, on Yom Kippur. In our Australian data set, 

incidents during Jewish celebrations were less likely to involve physical violence, and more 

likely to involve hate speech. 

 

The antisemitic incidents we tracked during the 2014 Israel–Gaza conflict, however, 

were significantly more likely to involve violence towards people (such as throwing objects).  

 

And the incidents that occurred after the establishment of Antipodean Resistance were more 

likely to involve indirect forms of hate speech (such as the neo-Nazi stickers defacing an aged 

care facility in Melbourne housing Holocaust survivors), and be claimed by the hate group. 

 

Our research builds on what previous studies have found. A study in the US last year, for 

instance, found that Israeli military operations, as well as the presence of hate groups in certain 

geographical areas, were associated with an increase in antisemitic incidents. 

 

And a study in Belgium found similar links between waves of antisemitic attacks in that 

country in 2008–09 and Israel’s offensive against Hamas in Gaza. 

 

A sharp increase in incidents in recent years 

 

We believe the same patterns we identified from 2014–17 would also apply to the present day. 

 

The ECAJ Antisemitism Report noted increases in hate incidents during Jewish religious 

festivals up to 2019. 

https://www.ecaj.org.au/
https://www.ecaj.org.au/antisemitism-report/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5d48cb4d61091100011eded9/t/5f5ab2bad55ac978cdd858f9/1599779524716/Barriers+to+reporting+hate+crimes_final.pdf
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-55395682
https://www.ecaj.org.au/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/2014_antisemitism_report.pdf
https://www.timesofisrael.com/australian-neo-nazis-deface-elderly-care-facility-housing-holocaust-survivors/
https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/perspectives-on-politics/article/abs/explaining-ethnoreligious-minority-targeting-variation-in-us-antisemitic-incidents/27C579F510013E8158D9952101AD2D00
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/0031322X.2011.605845
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/mideast/R40101.pdf
https://www.ecaj.org.au/media-release-ecaj-annual-report-on-antisemitism-in-australia-2020/
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In 2020, there were fewer opportunities for antisemitic abuse because of the COVID-19 

pandemic and the closure of Jewish facilities and synagogues. 

 

Nonetheless, from 2019–20, there was a marked increase in the number of serious incidents in 

Australia, including physical assaults and verbal abuse. 

 

Antipodean Resistance has disbanded in recent years, but some of its members have reportedly 

joined a new group called the National Socialist Network. 

 

The group gained attention for a weekend camping trip in the Grampians earlier this year, 

during which they burned crosses and chanted racist slogans. This incident coincided with the 

76th anniversary of the liberation of the Auschwitz concentration camp. 

 

A major report released recently also noted several neo-Nazi groups banned in Europe and the 

US were now operating in Australia. Since 2019, they have become more explicitly antisemitic, 

aggressively racist and white supremacist. 

 

Why this data is important 

 

Our research can be used by both policymakers and community organisations to gain a more 

nuanced understanding of antisemitism and what drives it. 

 

Studying the relationships between the types of hate incidents and specific trigger events can 

help improve preparedness and focus critical security resources at times when the Jewish 

community is at greatest risk. 

 

Currently, hate crime reports are collected by some police forces, human right commissions 

and civil society organisations. 

 

However, they all use different definitions and criteria, and they usually do not share data with 

each other. This means that each organisation has a piece of the puzzle, but no one can see the 

whole picture. 

 

Our research highlights the need for a more comprehensive register of hate crimes and incidents 

combining data from all of these sources, as well as Facebook and Twitter. 

 

One of the main reasons we don’t have a centralised database is Australia doesn’t have a federal 

hate crime law similar to the US and UK. 

 

We need to develop a “whole of society” approach that involves civil society organisations, 

government agencies, law enforcement and scholars. 

 

With this in mind, we developed (together with colleagues from Sydney University, City 

University of New York and Michigan State University) a website called Tackling Hate. It 

offers free training modules, videos and resources to help these sectors build the skills to 

identify and address all forms of hate. 

 

Only then will we be able to develop more targeted, evidence-based policies and practices to 

better predict when antisemitic incidents are likely to occur and be prepared to counter them. 

https://www.ecaj.org.au/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/ECAJ-Antisemitism-Report-2020.pdf
https://theconversation.com/far-right-groups-have-used-covid-to-expand-their-footprint-in-australia-here-are-the-ones-you-need-to-know-about-151203
https://theconversation.com/far-right-groups-have-used-covid-to-expand-their-footprint-in-australia-here-are-the-ones-you-need-to-know-about-151203
https://www.news.com.au/national/victoria/national-socialist-network-melbourne-neonazi-group-seen-in-grampians-uncovered/news-story/d6cee39c9d2b0d6e565cf7e339491a5a
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-03-28/banned-neo-nazi-groups-set-sights-on-australia/100030072
https://www.police.vic.gov.au/prejudice-and-racial-and-religious-vilification#prejudice-motivated-crime
https://www.police.nsw.gov.au/crime/hate_crimes
https://www.humanrights.vic.gov.au/get-help/community-reporting-tool/
https://vic.thecsg.org.au/report-an-incident/
http://iamnotavirusaustralia.org.au/report-your-incident/
https://www.justice.gov/hatecrimes/laws-and-policies
https://www.cps.gov.uk/crime-info/hate-crime
https://tacklinghate.org/
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The lurking menace of recrudescent Nazism 

 

Julie Nathan  24 March 2021 

https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/the-lurking-menace-of-recrudescent-nazism/ 

 

The ideology of National Socialism (Nazism) has re-emerged as a political force after being 

soundly defeated in World War II, and of existing only in the darkest shadows in subsequent 

decades. Now, a century after the formation of the original National Socialist German Workers' 

Party (NSDAP) in 1919-20, Nazism is again beating the drum of race-war.  

 

Much of the contemporary manifestation of Nazism was incubated on the Iron March online 

forum in 2016, spawning active groups in several countries - National Action (NA) in Britain, 

Nordic Resistance Movement (NRM) in Norway, Sweden and Finland, Atomwaffen Division 

(AWD) in the USA, and Antipodean Resistance (AR) in Australia. Three of these groups – 

NA, NRM, and AWD – were involved in violent action, from bombings to murders, and have 

been proscribed as terrorist organisations in their home countries. Other Nazi groups have 

continued to coalesce and form.  

 

Antipodean Resistance became the progenitor of contemporary Nazism in Australia. These 

were not swastika-tattooed, shaven-headed, boot-stomping Nazis of the Romper Stomper 

variety. Often, they were young, some at university, clean-cut, respectable-looking males, 

politically savvy and internet savvy. For two years, 2016-2018, Antipodean Resistance gained 

publicity and notoriety through its provocative and hateful posters inciting violence, 

predominantly through graphic images of shooting Jews and homosexuals. One poster called 

to "Legalise the execution of Jews" with a photo of a Jew about to be shot by a Nazi in 1941; 

other posters urged homosexuals to commit suicide through graphic drawings. Antipodean 

Resistance was loudly and proudly Nazi. It made a big splash in the right-wing extremist 

milieu, attracted police action against members, then it went quiet. It reassembled into the Lads 

Society, basically a front for Antipodean Resistance in the guise of a male gym.  

 

However, the real successor to Antipodean Resistance - sharing leaders, members and ideology 

- is the National Socialist Network (NSN) which went public in January 2020. In contrast to 

Antipodean Resistance, NSN’s main activities were strategically and deliberately much tamer, 

consisting of online posting of images of black-clad members with the NSN flag, and 

comments and articles blaming Jews for the evils befalling Australia, and making veiled threats 

against Jews and others. Members put up NSN stickers of their emblems, cheap and bland, as 

a form of advertising the brand rather than being composed of hateful or murderous images. 

NSN members also paint large graffiti murals, mostly composed of the group’s initials. 

However, their low-level activities are just a veneer hiding their genocidal beliefs. Like 

Antipodean Resistance, NSN have engaged in hiking and camping trips into the mountains, for 

bonding, strategizing, and promotional photo-shoots.  

 

In a combined celebration, occurring on Australia Day and International Holocaust 

Remembrance Day, NSN took a highly provocative step – by burning a cross in the Grampian 

mountains in Victoria in January 2021, an act quite rare in Australia. This elicited much 

publicity for NSN, and outrage against them by the public – they could no longer be ignored. 

That same month, another Nazi group was quietly formed – the European Australian 

Movement (EAM), founded and led by Thomas Sewell, a leader within NSN, and publicly 

inaugurated online in March. 

 

https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/the-lurking-menace-of-recrudescent-nazism/
https://www.abc.net.au/religion/antipodean-resistance-the-rise-and-goals-of-australias-new-nazis/10094794
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Despite the optics and antics of Antipodean Resistance posters inciting murder, NSN cross 

burning, open admiration for Hitler and a desire to emulate Nazi Germany, and prominent Nazi 

leader Thomas Sewell proclaiming in August 2020 that: “National Socialism is the greatest 

system ever created by our people to fight against Jewish enslavement” – these are just the tip 

of the proverbial iceberg of Nazism in Australia, of seeing only what is above the surface. They 

are the vanguard – open and public, preparing the pathway, espousing their ideology to the 

world. 

 

But beneath the public platform of all these openly and publicly known Nazi groups, there are 

seemingly ordinary people who support Nazism, or what they think is Nazism, and want it to 

be instituted in Australia. It is these people, some identities known, many unknown, posting on 

extremist sites, who call for an end to democracy, for race-war, for the rehabilitation of Hitler, 

and deny the Holocaust while advocating another genocide of the Jewish people, that “this time 

it will be a real genocide of the Jews”. They use the euphemistically termed slogan “White 

revolution is the only solution!” They view this as an existential necessity to save the “White 

race”. 

 

Many of these modern-day Nazis and sympathisers see parallels between now and a hundred 

years ago in Germany. They speak of being in “Weimar 2” or of “Peak Weimar 2.0” – of today 

being reminiscent, a repeat even, of 1920s Germany, of the democratic republic of Weimar 

which is portrayed as an era of unbridled sexual freedoms, not just for women, but for 

homosexuals and other so-called ‘sexual deviants’, of such ‘decadence’ undermining the 

family, the church, and the nation. And behind it all – the mythical figure of “the Jew”.  

 

Just as “the Jews” were blamed for the political instability, economic malaise and ‘social 

degeneracy’ of Weimar (and of the West in general), so too today are “the Jews” blamed for 

all contemporary problems. Some Nazis call for “Kristallnacht 2.0” – for a nation-wide violent 

and murderous attack against Jews. Other Nazis openly talk of taking power by 2033, on the 

centenary of Hitler taking power in Germany. Many see this as a continuing and an existential 

war between “the Aryan” and “the Jew”, a war that in their minds can only be ended with the 

complete annihilation of the Jews from the earth.  

 

Over the last several years, some people have been moving further to the political right. They 

have moved from being civic nationalists, or Christian nationalists, or white nationalists, or 

white supremacists, to becoming either an adherent or a supporter of National Socialism, and 

of working towards establishing a National Socialist state and society. Their two overriding 

pre-occupations have been ‘racial invasion’ and ‘sexual degeneracy’.  

 

The catalyst and driving force for much of this has been a revitalised sense of identity across 

the board for all peoples, and specifically of ethnic and racial identity, especially since the 

demise of the Soviet Union. For right-wing extremists, this sense of identity has been 

heightened and escalated by the rise in immigration of those of non-European ethnicity to 

Europe, North America and Australasia. Others are motivated by opposition to equality for 

women and to the sexual freedoms of LGBTI people in society today.  

 

Many of these individuals are active on the internet, especially on extremist sites like Gab and 

Telegram, spruiking their racist and hateful views, being reinforced and encouraged by like-

minded others across the globe. They are not necessarily members of groups, but are part of an 

online community that share the propaganda and call for white-revolution and race-war, thus 

https://www.abc.net.au/religion/the-white-replacement-myth-and-the-race-war-brewing/10803818
https://www.abc.net.au/religion/the-threat-posed-by-right-wing-extremism-in-australia/12003510
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forming the seedbed in which violence is increasingly seen as legitimate, necessary and 

desirable, to use against ‘racial enemies’ and ‘sexual deviants’.  

 

Others who may not embrace National Socialism support it nevertheless as being the most 

potent means to enact violence against perceived enemies, notably Jews. Their hatred of Jews 

is expressed through a belief in a myriad of antisemitic conspiracy theories – paranoid fantasies 

about “the Jews” controlling governments, the banks, and the media, seeking world 

domination, as well as old tropes about Jews as Christ-killers, and as inordinately powerful and 

evil. Some even accuse “the Jews” of planning a genocide against the non-Jewish peoples of 

the world, especially Europeans. Some ethnic Europeans believe that if it was not for Hitler, 

“the Jews would have already Wiped our Race out”.  

 

While some right-wing extremists still cling to a predominantly anti-Muslim narrative, many 

have moved further to see Muslims as merely the symptom rather than the cause. As one white 

ethno-nationalist phrased it: Jews are "the disease," Muslims are "the symptom." Many 

subscribe to a simplistic and superficial belief in “the Jews” as the root cause for the presence 

of Africans, Asians, Arabs and Muslims in Western lands, and believe that if they destroy the 

root cause, then the problems will go away, by them returning to their ancestral homes. They 

believe that National Socialism will make this happen.   

 

For believers in these fantasies, everything of significance that happens in this world must be 

made to ‘fit’ the ideological strait-jacket of a Jewish conspiracy. These include a belief  in the 

White-Replacement theory (also referred to as White-Genocide), Covid-19 conspiracy 

theorists, anti-vaccination and anti-5G activists, opposition to Covid-19 government 

lockdowns, opposition to the reinvigorated Black Lives Matter movement, opposition to 

equality for minorities, belief that ‘the Left’ are running roughshod over society and infest 

academia, and the increasing tolerance for open antisemitism throughout societies. 

 

Increasingly, many right-wing extremists across the board are calling for Race-War, with a 

two-pronged interconnected goal: to save the European races and to exterminate Jews, in a total 

war. They see this as an existential necessity. Old Nordic myths are revitalised for this war - 

Valhalla awaits those Aryans who die in battle in this race-war.  

 

The world has seen what happens when Nazis are in government and control all the levers of 

power. It is a regime built upon the murdered corpses of the innocent – political opponents, 

racial outcasts, and all those deemed ‘unfit’ for life. Ultimately, when Nazis rule, no-one is safe 

from persecution or eradication.   

 

The looming threat of Nazi-motivated violence comes not just from organised Nazis that we 

see and who form the vanguard, but also from those individuals, the unconscripted foot 

soldiers, who quietly support Nazism and race-war, who spew propaganda and spread the idea 

of hate and murder to a vast audience online. Both these – openly organised Nazis and their 

online volunteer soldiers - pose threats not only to human life but also to Australia’s liberal 

democracy and way of life. Delaying taking action against them will ultimately prove more 

costly than taking decisive action now. 

 

 

Julie Nathan is the Research Director at the Executive Council of Australian Jewry. 

 

  

https://www.abc.net.au/religion/white-genocide-is-incitement-to-murder/10442966
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/covid-19-and-the-plague-of-online-antisemitism/
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/why-ethno-nationalists-are-cheering-on-blm/
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Nazis, Covid protests and antisemitism 

 

Julie Nathan  24 August 2021 

https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/nazis-covid-protests-and-antisemitism/ 

https://www.jwire.com.au/nazis-covid-protests-and-antisemitism/  

 

Racism in the 21st century has focussed on opposing non-white immigration into white-

majority countries, and calls to expel those not of European ethnicity. This is framed within 

the ideology known as “white-genocide” – the belief that the European races are deliberately 

being turned into a minority in their own countries. 

 

An example of this racism is seen in graffiti in Sydney, in March 2019, that targeted four ethnic 

communities, namely east Asians, south Asians, Africans, and Jews: “Gooks Fuck off”, “Pakis 

Go home”, “Niggers Go home”, and “Kill the Jews”. The incongruity in this graffiti is stark – 

deport Asians and Africans, but kill Jews. What is behind this kind of thinking? 

 

National Socialism (Nazism), and with it, allegiance to Adolf Hitler, is increasingly becoming 

a major ideology within the right-wing extremist milieu, with many people moving from civic 

patriotism to racialist nationalism, embracing “race-war”, “white-revolution” and the genocide 

of the Jewish people. Seventy years after the defeat of Nazi Germany, a regime that instigated 

WW11 and a racist genocide, its ideology is being adopted and promoted. 

 

Antisemitism is a form of racism, and it has its own unique characteristics. The portrayal of 

Jews by racists is starkly different to portrayals of other minority communities. While Jews, 

and other ethnic minorities, are portrayed as inferior, foreign, and dirty, Jews are given 

additional stereotypes, the polar opposite to the general portrayal of minorities. Jews are 

consistently portrayed as the hidden hand, the power behind the curtain, the manipulator, the 

string-puller, and the puppet master. Antisemites believe that “the Jews”, despite their 

numerical insignificance, are the most powerful people on the planet, so powerful that they 

supposedly control the US, the EU, the UN, Russia and China. Some even believe that “the 

Jews” control nature and can whip up tsunamis or train sharks to attack gentiles. 

 

In tandem with the belief of “the Jews” as being inordinately powerful, is the corollary, that 

“the Jews” are evil, absolutely evil, that it is in their very blood to be so. This is not a new 

concept. Christian teaching for centuries, and still today in some Christian circles, portrayed 

“the Jew” as “Christ-killer” – powerful enough and evil enough to have killed the Christian 

deity. For a thousand years, Jews were also portrayed as drinking the blood of Christian 

children, of torturing Jesus by sticking pins voodoo-style into the Christian Eucharist wafer, of 

poisoning the water-wells of Europe to cause the Black Plague as a means to annihilate 

Christendom, and of being behind other evil and murderous plots. Such lies resulted in 

countless innocent Jews being slaughtered, and whole Jewish communities massacred. 

 

Jew-hatred is based on an irrational mindset and framed in conspiracy theories – it is based on 

belief in an imaginary mythical being that does not actually exist, except in the minds of 

antisemites. Jew-hatred is not based on who Jews actually are, but on belief in the mythological 

Jew. It is this – the fantasy of the all-powerful and all-evil Jew – that drives ordinary people to 

the belief that the Jewish people are not only a threat to the society, race, country or religion, 

but are an existential threat to humanity, and so must be eliminated from the world, in some 

deluded cosmic struggle to survive. 

 

https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/nazis-covid-protests-and-antisemitism/
https://www.jwire.com.au/nazis-covid-protests-and-antisemitism/
https://blogs.timesofisrael.com/antisemitism-is-at-core-a-conspiracy-theory/
https://www.jwire.com.au/antisemitism-mythological-jew-writes-volpe/
https://www.jwire.com.au/antisemitism-mythological-jew-writes-volpe/
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On internet sites, such as Gab and Telegram, favoured by extremists, where people are free to 

post their views with almost absolute impunity, it is so common that it has become normal to 

see expressions of racist hate, vilification, and calls not just for the mass murder of Jews, but 

for the extermination of Jews. 

 

On these sites, many of these conspiracy theorists shout with glee about how “the Jews” will 

‘pay for what they’ve done’, that “the Jews” ‘won’t be in charge much longer’, that they will 

be overthrown, and that they will face the full wrath of what’s coming. There are repetitive and 

consistent calls to kill Jews, and to “have a real Holocaust this time”. 

 

For many within these milieus, the Covid-19 pandemic has become a gift, an incredible 

opportunity for them to recruit people to the cause. Covid-19 and government responses to it 

have increasingly become a focal point of social unrest, scepticism and conspiracy theories. 

This presents the opportunity to attract and galvanise an array of racists, conspiracy theorists, 

and anti-government activists, to the antisemitic cause. From early 2020, Jews were blamed for 

creating the virus, often claimed to be a way to poison much of humanity and to destroy western 

economies, all in order to bring about full Jewish control of the world. 

 

Many conspiracy theorists are promoting the belief that Covid-19 does not actually exist, or if 

it does, it is no worse than the common cold. There the belief splits into two main interrelated 

strands. One, that the vaccine is the poison, and it will mutate human genes, making people 

sterile and servile. Two, that government responses, namely mask-wearing and lockdowns, are 

a testing ground for how far democratically elected governments can go in bringing in 

authoritarian laws, and to see whether people will comply with or resist such laws. The end 

game is seen as mass depopulation of the world, through the vaccine, and turning the world 

into a police state – all claimed to be plotted and manipulated by “the Jews” for their own 

nefarious ends. 

 

The anti-lockdown protests worldwide in 2021 – opposing measures such as mask-wearing, 

vaccination, stay at home orders and more – have attracted tens of thousands of people in cities 

across the Western world. The protesters are a conglomerate of disparate views from long-time 

anti-vaccination campaigners, new-agers, libertarians, and the perennial conspiracy theorists, 

as well as ordinary people caught up in the hype and fear of a pandemic. These people are 

angry at ‘the system’, and many protests have involved violent clashes with police. These 

protesters present a large force of tappable material for extremist groups. 

 

On the streets, antisemitic placards and stickers have sought to “awaken” people to the 

supposed Jewish role in this pandemic. An antisemitic placard “Don’t Submit to the Zionist 

World Order”, held by a known Nazi supporter, was at the anti-lockdown protest in Sydney on 

24 July. Stickers of the Star of David with “9 11” inside and a QR code linking to a video 

blaming “the Jews” for 9/11 were plastered around the Melbourne protest site just prior to the 

protest of 21 August. At the same protest, there were multiple placards with the word “Qui??” 

(French for “who”). ‘Qui’ in this context is a code asking who is behind this, and the prescribed 

answer is: “the Jews”. The Qui meme originated with the French retired army general, 

Dominique Delawarde, in June, who, when asked about who controlled the international media, 

answered with coded language used for “the Jews”. 

 

The danger lies in fringe individuals and groups, especially neo-Nazis and other right-wing 

extremists, infiltrating and infecting the self-proclaimed “freedom” street protesters to adopt 

https://www.news.com.au/world/coronavirus/australia/sick-act-causes-outrage-at-melbourne-freedom-protests/news-story/f75606a74b566e8ca84743d434f81e89
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/aug/16/hate-speech-inquiries-launched-in-france-over-antisemitic-protest-banners
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antisemitic ideas, and turning anti-lockdown protesters into foot soldiers for a ‘race-war’ and 

an open rebellion against democratically elected governments. 

 

Their aim is to incorporate a racist ideology into the appetite for civil unrest amongst thousands 

of people taking to the streets. Already, there are calls for politicians and police to be attacked, 

killed and “strung up by their feet”. These neo-Nazis aim to overthrow the government, take 

control, and turn the country into a Nazi totalitarian dictatorship, and remove those they 

consider racial outcasts, including by mass deportation and genocide. 

 

It is hoped that our governments and law enforcement agencies are fully cognizant of these 

threats, and take effective action to counter any form of extremism. Our democratic way of 

life, our freedoms, and our well-being, depend upon it. 

 

 

Julie Nathan is the Research Director at the Executive Council of Australian Jewry. 

 

 

 

‘It is the duty of every Jew to know their story’ 

Alex Ryvchin   29 September 2021   

https://www.australianjewishnews.com/it-is-the-duty-of-every-jew-to-know-their-story/ 

 

Over the course of just two days, on September 29-30, 1941, more than 33,000 Ukrainian Jews 

were shot to death at Babi Yar. Eighty years on, Alex Ryvchin discusses his personal 

connection to the massacre and his reflections on its anniversary. 

 

You visited Babi Yar in 2016. Why did you want to go? 

In truth, I was haunted by that place. My family’s home was literally a block from it and I 

would often think that had my grandparents not fled the city a few weeks before the SS entered 

it, they would have ended up in that ravine and I would never have been born. The more I read 

about the history of that place, the more I struggled to grasp how that massacre could occur. 

How the Nazis could simply enter the city, place posters throughout summoning the Jews to 

assemble at Babi Yar and 33,771 Jews were then stripped, dispossessed and shot to death. Their 

lives terminated for no reason. And the locals, for the most part, relished it, lined the streets to 

watch the wretched parade of Jews walking to their deaths. They looted them, betrayed them 

to the Germans and actively participated in the killing process. So I felt I owed it to the dead 

to go there, to perform my own march of the living, to descend into the ravine, and try to 

imagine the terror that they felt. 

 

What were your impressions when you went there? 

I left with no better understanding of that place than when I arrived. Some things are beyond 

our poor powers of comprehension. There is no explanation for why that massacre occurred. 

How people could act so brutally to their fellow man. It left me only with a sense that there is 

a streak of human nature that wants to destroy things and inflict misery on others. We have 

been on the receiving end of that more than any other people because of our uniqueness, our 

vulnerability, our statelessness. Going to Babi Yar made me more aware that antisemitism is a 

disease without a cure and that only through Jewish strength and self-reliance can we protect 

ourselves from it. 

 

 

https://www.australianjewishnews.com/it-is-the-duty-of-every-jew-to-know-their-story/
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What do you think Babi Yar symbolises? 

In terms of the Holocaust, Babi Yar emerged as the symbol of the extermination of some 1.5 

million Jews in forest pits, ravines and parks throughout the former Soviet Union. Every town, 

city and village in those lands has its own killing field, its own Babi Yar. What is particularly 

interesting about the way in which the Jews were killed in Kiev and other sites in the Soviet 

Union is the gradual process of dehumanisation that occurred elsewhere in Europe – the 

classification of Jews, their removal from public life, their confinement to ghettoes as 

precursors to their extermination – did not occur in the Soviet Union. The SS could simply 

enter, summon the Jews or identify them with the help of the locals and shoot them 

immediately. It shows how the people of the Soviet Union had been primed into supporting the 

annihilation of their Jewish neighbours over centuries. 

 

Why is so little known about Babi Yar as opposed to other sites of Holocaust atrocities? 

What happened to the Jews of the Soviet Union was a largely ignored aspect of the Holocaust. 

Firstly, the manner of execution left no camps or crematoria that serve to educate and remind. 

Secondly, the Einsatzgruppen were so efficient in their work that in most places there were no 

survivors left to tell the story. Thirdly, the Soviet Union officially denied that the genocide of 

the Jews on their territory had occurred with the wilful collaboration of Soviet citizens as this 

undermined the myth of Soviet unity in the face of fascist invaders. This meant that for many 

years after the Holocaust there were no memorials, no education centres, no discussion about 

what had happened. To this day, many of the killing fields are abandoned, desecrated or 

forgotten. 

 

What can and should be done to rectify that? 

It is the duty of every Jew to know their story. I don’t merely mean that Jews of Soviet 

extraction should know what happened to their ancestors and appreciate how fortunate they are 

to have even been born. Every Jew should have a complete understanding of the Holocaust. 

What happened at Belzec and in Budapest is as much a part of my story and identity as what 

happened a block from my home in Kiev, the city of my birth. I would like to see a better 

understanding in our community that nearly half of our six million martyrs were murdered 

outside the six death camps and that the perpetrators of the Holocaust were not only soldiers 

of the German SS, but ordinary people from across Europe. This is a confronting reality, but 

one we have to understand. 

 

What has the Australian Jewish community done to ensure the memory is not forgotten? 

In 2014, a monument was erected in Waverley Park in Bondi to the victims of the Babi Yar 

massacre and to the Soviet victims of the Holocaust. This was unveiled by former prime 

minister Malcolm Turnbull. It is only the second monument to Babi Yar erected outside Kiev. 

In 2017, a landmark performance of Shostakovich’s Symphony No 13, subtitled Babi Yar, was 

held in Melbourne in front of 2000 people. I was honoured to deliver a keynote speech at that 

event to educate on what happened at Babi Yar. And earlier this year the NSW Jewish Board 

of Deputies made the destruction of the Soviet Jews the subject of their annual Yom Hashoah 

event. We are blessed to have scholars such as Konrad Kwiet in our community and devoted 

individuals such as George and Margaret Foster and George Deutsch who have done invaluable 

work to ensure the story of Soviet Jewry during the Holocaust is told. 

 

 

Alex Ryvchin is the co-CEO of the Executive Council of Australian Jewry. 

 


